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so many places
in so many ways

right,” from start to finisli. «lien youYou‘11 hnoiv you’re
choose interiors of color-balanced Suntile.

This real clay tile is made "right” ami installed '’right.*’

Every step of Simtile’s mauufaclure is carefully quality- 
controlled for excellence in form and finish. And Suntile 
follows through with installation by a jirofessional expert— 
a man selected and trained to do a job you’ll both be [>roud

of—your Authorized Suntile Dealer.

Most important to you, Suntile is "right” for your clients.

With Suntile yon provide an interior of outstanding beauty; 

fadeless, color-lHilaiicctl beauty. ^ our choice in the selection
of harmonious blends is almost limitless.

our choice w ill be "right” for permanence and easy, low

cost maintenance, too.

Suntile bonds strongly. It won't chip, crack or scrat<-Ii. It 
lasts! There’s never any scrubbing or refinishing with im
pervious Suntile—a damp cloth or plain soap and water will 
keep it like new. Year after year your client will enjoy free
dom from j)ainling, redecorating and replacement expense.

Let us semi you the name of your Authorized Suntile Dealer, 
lie has real clay Suntile in 23 wall colors. In addition he 

can show yon impervious nnglazed ceramic mosaic Sn/ifile 
in 20 colors—and Suntile Camargos in 10 colors—in modular 
sizes. For your dealer’s name and latest literature, just write

us at Dept. AF-11.

See Sweet’s Catalog for more complete information. The 
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company, Cincirmati 15, Ohio.

IN INDUSTRY

Suntile
easy lo work with

I L E BETTER INSTALLATION



SPACIOUSNESS in this kitchen and breakfast walling off the cold weather that assails this
room combination is brilliantly achieved through home nearly half the year.
the liberal use of andersen windowali^. Specification data on andersen windowali^

These are Andersen Gliding Window Units is in Sweet’s Architectural and Builders’ Catalogs
that perform the functions of both windows and or will be sent by us upon request. See your
walls—framing a view, admitting fresh air and local lumber or millwork dealer for further
sunlight, creating a feeling of spaciousness and information. *TRAE)EIIARK OF ANDERSEN CORPORATIOK

Tht new Andereen WINDOWall Tracing Detail File will be tent at no charge to architecta and deaigriers making request for it.



New Bruce Ranch Plank Floor 
wins praise of Architects 
and Interior Decorators

Bertram A. Weber, Chicago Archi
tect, says: “The new Bruce Ranch 
Plunk Floor impresses me as being 
very beautiful and practical. I con- 

.. skier it suitable for both traditional
l\ A . modern architectural types.

The interesting informality of this 
Boor, with its random widths and walnut pegs, is 
particularly good for rambling ranch-type homes.”

F-lizal>cth Whitney, Chicago Dec
orator, says: “Decoratively sp>eak- 
ing, the Ranch Plank Floor is a real 
‘find’ for both traditional and mod
ern interiors. The random widths 
make it especially suitable for all 
Colonial and Provincial styles. In 

modem rooms, the oak grain and walnut pegs con
trast delightfully with plain-textured fabrics and 
the clean-cut lines of contcin|Kirary furniture.”

Mail this coupon for data file

E. L. BRUCE CO. 

MEMPHIS 1. TENN.

Send complete information on the new Bruce Ranch 
Plank Flo(»r to:

JVame_
Address

City & State,
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HOLLOW-CORE TYPE
embodyittg the famous, pattnted

INSULOK'* grid tort

SOLID-CORE TYPE
ptrmantntly stabilized

by unique slotted core-stock

7VM

MENGEL^S^DOORS
Mcngel Flush Doors are the most dependable doors 
you can spedfy,^e/ volume manufacture in bigb-efficiency 
plants permits really competitive prices.

The coupon below will bring you complete details. 
Mail it today, and know the facts.

Mengel Hollow-Core and Stabilized Solid-Core Flush 
Doors are designed, engineered and exhaustively 
tested to give life-time service. In both types, exclusive 
Mengel construction and curing processes provide 
utmost protection against warpage ... hardwood stiles 
give maximum screw-holding strength and "take 
stain, to match faces perfectly . . . keylock dovetails p 
keep stiles and rails permanently tight . . . hot-press 
bonding assures virtually everlasting satisfaction . . . 
superfine belt sanding of faces and machine ^0^ 
planing of edges reduce installation and fin- GiC 
ishing costs. wjw

ft

THE MENGEL COMPANY
Plywood Division, Dept. AF-4, Louisville 1, Ky.

Gentlemen: Please send me a free copy of the complete 
"A.I.A. File" Data Book on Mengel Flush Doors.

I

Name

Firm

.Street

,State_City.

i
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How to get double-barreled satisfaction 
• . . picture windows with ventilation

easv to wash and screen and stormsash from inside.
There's a right steel window for every spot, in 

Fenestra's Residence line—even for such special 
uses as over the sink or buffet. So put the satisfaction 
of good daylighting and ventilation into each room 
... with picture windows . . . flanking casements ... 
corner windows . . . bays. Everywhere that comfort 
counts.

See Sweet’s Architectural File, Section I6a/l3j 
for complete information on types and sizes. Or 
write to Detroit Steel Products Company, De
partment AF-fl, 2251 East Grand Boulevard, 
Detroit 11, Michigan.

Folks want homes with personality. With picture 
windows to bring inside their favorite view. With 
flanking casements, too, for cool, fresh air.

Vou can put that double-barreled satisfaction in 
your homes . . . economically . . . with beautiful 
standardized Fenestra* Residence Steel Casements. 
You save three ways: on first cost, installation cost, 
maintenance costs.

The sleek, slender lines of these fine windows 
add a graceful touch to your homes that no ordinary 
window can duplicate.

And Fenestra Steel Windows are modern tools 
designed for better living. They’re easy to regulate.

WHICH IS THE RIGHT WINDOW TO USE?

For maximum vonli- 
lotion—Type 2424. 
Provides 100% 
opening. Costs more 
than Type 2414N 
because it has two 
ventilators with 
Roto-Adjusters.

For maximum economy
— Type 2414N. 
Meets most resi
dential needs. For all 
general locations. 
One swing leaf pro
vides 50% opening.

For maximum view—Type 4424. 
Picture window, plus ventilation.

Fenestra’s many types and 
sizes provide a right window for 
every need in the home.

\
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KEEP POSTED OH 
YORK PRODUCTS
They are Business Builders and Industry Pace-Setters 
thanks to continual York Research and Development.

■ ■ ■

midifyin#? nipnoity and I he Atniostat which func

tions us a humidity lialancer at ail seasons of the 

year, ^drk has also perfe<*ted a complete new line 
of V/\Y Compressors in sizes from lij) to 150 

lip for use with either KrtHin or Ammonia. It's 

to your advantage and your clients’ to keep 

posted on these important ^d^k developments.

For instance, \’ork’s new jiackaged air conditi(»n- 
ing units for 1950 —now available to your clients 

—contain many iiniisiial and outstanding features 

such as a completely hennet ically-.sealed refrigera

tion sy.stem that is tamper-proof and trouble-free 

. . . the V-shaped Cooling Maze Coil that acts as 
an air wringer to giv^e greater cooling ami dehu-

Thal's standard York l*oliey. Knowing that owner satisfac
tion is important. York ask.s you to consider this up-to-date 
|M)licy ill the light of the aibnnlnges inherent in oil ^’^^rk 
Kcjiiipment. Ileliiiul your ser\iecs ^brk places this siippoil:

• a complete line of equipment
• competitive prices
• accurate, dependable product ratings
• technicol assistance based on "case histories"
• cooperation with architects, engineers, and contractors
• practical help from York-Trained Engineers
• a national organization
• continuous product research and development
• certified maintenance

See Your 
Architect, 
Engineer, 
Contractor 
First99

If vour plans require mechanical cooling, call upon the amiplete assist
ance York Sale.s Engineers can offer. York has a wealth of technical data, 
obtained from thousands of installations of all types, ^brk feels that the 
jH'rsoual assistance method is tlie best means of getting it into your 
hands. Call your ^’ork Oistrict Office. York Cor|H»ration. York. I’eniia.

Arehit*ehiral FORUM Novambar 19496



bui • • • shut out the weather!
Today, you can give home-owners plenty weather-strips that press snugly against
of "view”—plus new, scientific protec- the sides of the sash...yet alio weasymove-
tion from wind, dust, heat and cold! ment. Silentite windows, too, are wood—
That’s why Curtis Silentite windows are with the natural insulating qualities for
so often first choice where comfort and which w’ood is well-known. Made of
fuel savings are important. These Curtis Ponderosa Pine,toxic and water-repellent
windows are truly weather-tight. treated, Silentite windows also provide

extra durability and long-lasting value.Curtis Silentite double-hung windows
have exclusive weather-stripping fea- And, of course, they have no weights,
tures, such as the patented "floating” cords or pulleys to get out of order.

for better casemenfs"SILENTITE!

If the owner’s choice is casement
style windows—investigate the
Silentite casements. Here is an
insulated wood casement with
special features that assure less
air infiltration than other types.

A major improvement in case
ment design provides draftless
ventilation. The sash is thor
oughly trouble-free—can’t rattle,
vibrate or swing in the wind. No
bulky hardware on the inside—
no exposed hardware on the out
side. Made in several sash styles.

You'll want our book on Silentite windows,Samples Corporation, 101 ParkAve.
including casements. Just mail the coupon/

CURTIS CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
AE-llS, Curtis Building, Clinton, IowaWO 0 D WO RK
Please send me book on Silentite Windows, including casements. 1 am 
□ Architect, □ Contractor, □ Prospective Home Builder, □ Student. (Please 
check above)silentite

PRE-FIT^ ^
the Insulated window Name,

Address.

State.City

1



S. J. LOWERY, 
Own«r, Parkvitw

gives his reasons!
Mr. E. J. Friiiikel.well-knou ii Philadelphia hiiilder, 
says: ‘’Parkview, latest eoiicept in aparlnients, 
>till have every one of its 1037 kitrheiis e<|uip|WMl 
uith kehinator refrigerators. \\ e have learned 
from experience that Kelviiiators are so de)>eiid> 
able that first cost is practically the last cost. e 
knou that Kelvinator will satisfy the aparlineiit 
dwellers.”

Yes! From his long exf>erieiice «»ver the years.

E. J. Fraiikel conliiiiics to choose Kelvinators for 
his projects today. Mr. Frankel knons that inonev* 
saving perforiiiaiice and user-satisfaction are 
assured with Kelvinators!

In yoiir next building, choose kelvinators for 
beauty, space-saving economy . . . and easier 
planning, .''ix different refrigerator models ... all 
one width .. . fitting the identit'al floor spare. Von 
simplify ami save!

E. J. FRANKEL, 
Builder, Parkvitw

_ KELVINATOR. OlVISION OF NASH.KELVINATOR
CORF.. DETROIT J2. MICHIGAN

OS’
ArcKitactural FORUM Nov«mber 19498



NEWS
BUILDING BOOMS ON —housing starts exceed last year for the third
straight month. The bulge is all rental units.

•HOuSiNDS OF 
tMELLIMG UMTS

roTii. mtllwg units

Even as builders crossed llieir fingers on llie impact of the steel and coal strikes they looked 
at the record and grinned. New construction for the first ten months of 1949 was 815,882 
million, more than 1 j>er rent ahead of last year. September’s 100,000 housing starts 
chalked up another record. What's more, the rise over August’s 98,000 was contra-seasonal. 
The private enterprisers beat their breasts, gloated: ‘‘See, we do not need public housing, 
the industry is meeting its responsibilities, llie crack-pots who wanted direct lending 
all wrong.” Some optimists were betting that, strikes 
starts would beat 1925’s all-time high of 937,000, might reach a million 
pessimists pointed to a pattern they did not like (see charts).

The fatal dip? Most significant feature of 
the housing boom was the trend away from 
single-family to multifamily (rental) 
units. As in the critical 1925-27 i>eriod. 
construction of single-family units dropped 
off at the same time rental units were rising 
and total starts were approacliiiig whal 
seemed might be the top of a cycle. BLS 
reported 25 per cent of all housing starts 
in the first six months of 1949 were rental 
units, compared to 20 per cent for the same 
period in 1948. If tlie trend continued 
through 1949, this year would wind up with 
54,000 less houses than were built last year.
By year’s end, thought BLS, rental units 
might even comprise 30 per cent of the 
total. Said the pessimi.sts: “that means the 
housing boom is largely due to llie govern
ment’s ‘you can’t lose’ policy under section 
608. How' much credit can private enter
prise claim for that? And just to show 
which way the wind is blowing, private resi
dential building is down almost 8 per cent 
from last year’s first ten months, but public 
residential building is up 139 per cent!"

are
or no strikes, tliis year’s housing 

I or more. But

despite losses in export markets, are up. 
September economic activity showed a bel
ter than average seasonal rise.

The pessimists answered: all true, but as 
long as we are running deficits and failing 
to catch up with our S256 billion debt, we 
will never pay for what looks like 
building of rental units.

The debt economy. Wailed a big New York 
savings banker: ‘‘We are not over-extended 
on mortgages. But we have our liabilities 
(deposits) insured by government and, in 
effect, our assets guaranteed by govern
ment, so government can say ‘we might as 
well run you.’ We’re living in a debt 
economy. If the spinning top runs down, 
if we ever get 15 million unemployed again, 
w'e are through as a private bank.

The future picture for buiUliiig, then, 
hung in a huge frame of debt. And the 
frame was not golrl, it was paper, glued 
with faith. If the frame cracked the pic
ture would crash. Could the debt be worked 
out? Men who should know were becom
ing “apprehensive.” (See l)elow.l

Bureau of Labor charts of housing starts em
phasize pattern resemblance between the year 
1925 (shaded gray) above and 1949, below. Note 
how points "A" and "B" above . . .

over- T<HJS4M)S OF 
0«UJNG UNITS
lOCO

900

TOTAL OWELLiNG UWlTS
800

i_,
600

SGO
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CF-£ FAMLY

YO
200

M-.LTiftMiLYTWO FAMILY-
l\lOO

Ol^i-T-
19% 1940 1945 1949

. . . resemble points "C” and “O. 
and 1949 single-family house-bUllding recedes 
muUi-famlly rises and total starts begin to flat
ten out. Repetition of the 1925 slump is not, how
ever, necessarily indicated.

In both 1926
as

The S2S6 billion question. Did Cassandras 
have a case? Optimists said “no,” claimed 
the charts proved nothing because tliey 
overlooked today’s changed America. Ten 
years ago experts were predicting U. S. 
population would level off at 160 million 
around 1955. Now we are almost up to 150 
million and the exi>erts have advanced tlieir 
peak growth estiniate.s to the year of 2000. 
As for “over building” of rental units and 
elevator apartments, the optimists pointed 
out that older people could use them. And 
the nation was “growing older.” In 1925 
the average length of life was 58.2 years. 
In 1947 it was 66.8 years. Sure, family for
mations are down, but that is temporary. 
On long term trend, marriages (and di
vorces) in the U. S. show a steady rise. All 
this means more housing for more people. 
Business, barring the big strikes, looks 
good. Savings are up, machine tool orders.

WASHINGTON
DR. NOURSE HITS RENT CONTROL

—approves limited public housing
A “proper amount of public housing is de
sirable, but it can be carried loo far.” What 
is the peril point? When public housing 
reaches a volume where it competes with 
private building for scarce materials. 3) As 
for rent control, Dr. Nourse wanted none of 
it. He didn’t believe in keeping the lid 
clamped down on one commodity while 
letting other prices seek their own level. 
He opposed continuation of rent control 
beyond the demise date of June 30,1950.

Sixty-six year old Dr. Nourse believes the 
burden of proof in the rent control contro
versy now lies on the proponents of control, 
that Congress should not act beyond present 
legislation without a factual survey of con
ditions following de-control.

In an interview with Forum shortly after 
announcing his “apprehension” toward the 
administration’s 
tricks.

monetary and fiscal 
Dr. Edwin Griswold Nourse,Jt

erstwhile economic ad-Actne

visor to President Tru
man, expressed his 
views on housing: 1) 
the present demand is 
due, in part, to the gov
ernment’s underwriting 
of easy credit, but 
FHA’s program has not 
been Ulieralized to the 
danger point as yet. 2)OR. NOURSE

9



INTERVENTION not over, despite adminis* 
tration’s four*year victory

When the 81st Congress adjourned its first 
session last month, it closed out a record, 

political analyst put it, of “relief for 
everybody but the taxpayer.” During its 
breath-taking lO-naonth tour, it enabled the 
Administration to win all its objectives on 
the housing front and suffer no defeats. It 
polished off a four-year battle over housing 
legislation which gave proponents of federal 
action considerably more than they had re
quested when they introduced tlie original 
Wagner-Ellender-Taft bill in the fall session 
of the 79lh Congress.

Intervention-in-housing was not, how
ever, a dead phrase. The 81st, eager to get 
home for Thanksgiving, had put on ice the 
proposal that the government make direct 
loans to veterans and cooperatives. The is
sue would come up quickly in January, per
haps this time with administration support 
which up to now had, surprisingly enough, 
been lacking. But considering the support 
given direct lending by labor and veterans, 
the administration might seize upon it, es
pecially in an election year, if only for 
fear that the Republicans might grab it 
first.

as one

Associated Press Photo

FREEDOM FAIR for Washington in 1950
These buildings for the Freedom Fair,
celebrating the Capital's 150th anniver
sary, will rise next year In Anacostia

Congress has ap.Park outside the city.
propriated $3 million to advance the proj
ect which will cost more than $17 million.

Until the 81st blew the whistle for its 
second session, however, housebuilding 
would just have to limp along with the 
strange combination of aid and restriction 
hung around its neck in the last 10 months, 
and with the “stopgap” aids granted in the 
last hours before adjournment (extensions 
of FHA Titles VI and I, a S750 million 
boost to Title II, permission to FHA to use 
35 per cent of its collections to pay for 
normal operating costs, permission 
Fanny May—now SI billion richer—to buy 
100 per cent of a lender’s VA portfolio).

Harold K. tVhite

PREFABERS meet in Canada
Board Chairman, GunnisonFoster Gunnison 

Homes (left) confers with Gordon E. Konantz, 
President of North American Buildings Ltd., at 
Winnipeg meeting of Prefabricated Home Manu
facturers’ Institute. Prefabers happily report a
sharp Increase in production (August shipments 

one-third above August ’48), due mainly forwere
to theJr production of Economy ($6,000-$8,000) 
Houses.

Before adjourning, Congress also:
► Gave the go-ahead signal to the slum 
clearance, urban redevelopment and hous
ing research program, authorized by the 
Public Housing Act. Nathaniel S. Kieth, 
new director of the first program, said 
HHFA will issue forms around the first of 
the year to cities applying for slum clear
ance aid. Twenty cities, he said, have “well 
developed basic plans” for slum clearance 
projects, 50 cities are “well along” in their 
plans, 100 others have “indicated definite 
intentions of participating ..First task of 
the research program, said HHFAdminis- 
trator Raymond Foley, will be to “acceler
ate some of the work already under way ... 
chiefly in the field of improved building 
codes and the advancement of standardized 
dimensions in building materials.

BRICK-LAYING device announced
When Hogdsoti.Sommers Inc. of Montgomery, 
Ala., announced their new Brick-Lay-R. builders 
perked up and labor scoffed. Photos show it in 
operation 1) clamped on wall, ready for use, 2) 
master scoop beds eight bricks at once, 3) bricks 
are placed by hand, 4) auxiliary screed levels 
mortar, grouts It deeply into Joints. Brick-Lay-R 
Is then undamped, shifted to next position to 
repeat operation. Built-in levels assure constant 
plumb, preclude setting plumb fines and string 
wall guides. Manufacturer’s claims; increases 
output three to four times (to 2,0(X)-3,000 bricks
per day), saves up to .36 cents a square foot, 
thus increasing market for brick and demand 

Contractors think BrJck-Lay-R'sfor masons.
application most useful in areas lacking suffi
cient skilled labor. Labor’s reaction: “It’s some
thing for a man to fool with in his backyard." 
. . . “we’ll watch it, If It takes work away from

people we’ll have to fight it.” Small model 
for six bricks sells for $39, eight and twelve 
brick models for $49.

our
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NEWS
y Doubled federal aid (to $150 million a 
year) for hospital construction, permitting 
government to assume two-thirds of a pro
gram’s cost (instead of one-third) and ex
tending program to 1955.
► Authorized $100 million for a two-year 
program for interest-free loans to state and 
local governments for planning needed pub
lic works projects which can be financed 
without federal construction aid.

► Restored $1 million of the first half of 
the appropriation to the Census Bureau for 
the 1950 housing census; with its $8,500,- 
000 sum (half the total census cost), the 
Bureau can hire adequate fact finders. Still 
short $1 million of the amount it wanted, 
it will omit certain questions (rental hous
ing, for instance) from its report.

been shifting away from big cities. Under 
the prodding of FHA (whose eye has been 
on land values, not nuclear physics), hous
ing developments have been moving to the 
suburbs for a long time. NSRB (whose 
function is only advisory, not authoritative) 
has seen little reason to disturb that trend) 
Wherever practicable, it would encourage 
new industry to settle in communities of 
less than 50,000 population. It would cer
tainly encourage practical dispersion to the 
outskirts of existing cities. But it had 
drawn no master plan of underground cities 
or wholesale relocation from its brief case.

Congressional nod.
House approval of a hike in military funds, 
the only legislative recognition of the 
atomic age’s new era was the introduction 
of a bill providing special grants to repair 
disaster-stricken communities. The Con
gress would probably quietly pass it when 
it reconvened. It might also reconsider the 
slum clearance and urban redevelopment 
programs of the Public Housing Law it 
passed last summer. A government forced 
to encourage dispersion might find it in
congruous to subsidize the redevelopment 
of close-in slum land.

Other than a quick

MONEY
grade bonds, and a lessening in the demand 
for industrial expansion loans had started 
loosening the money market. VA loans 
began their climb in May. In August VA 
received applications for 34,960 guaran
tees, a 28 per cent increase over July and 
85 per cent over the low point of last March.

Still, the fine hand of govamment could 
be seen behind SOl’s latest lease on life. 
A new spurt in 4 per cent lending was pri
vate banking’s answer to the threat.

4 PER CENT MONEY returns under threat 
of direct lending

Congress had done little more than pick 
up the issue of government lending, quizzi
cally examine it, and pul it back on the 
shelf—for a few months at least. But like a 
man watching a careless guest play with a 
precious vase, the private U. S. lending in
stitution had its heart in its mouth.

The lenders’ response to the congres
sional threat was so immediate that hardly 
any one knew what had happened. The 
Mortgage Bankers Assn, went to work con
vincing the private lenders of the clear task 
before them. And all at once there was a 
great supply of 4 per cent money. Nine of 
the largest insurance companies in the 
country, and at least two top savings banks, 
promptly announced that they were inter
ested once more in the VA 501 loan. Lender 
after lender confirmed the new supply of 
low-rale funds. Said George Bliss, presi
dent of New York City’s Century Federal 
Savings and Loan: *'As far as I can see, 
there will be plenty of 4 per cent money 
around in the immediate future.” (Cen
tury’s concern, of course, was with the easy- 
money New York area, but Bliss’ prediction 
had country-wide significance.)

RUSSIA’S BOMB presents ne new prob* 
lems for U. S. Building

”A completely atom bombproof building,” 
said an official of the National Security Re
sources Board last month, “would be as un
necessary as a completely fireproof build
ing. After all, we have been able for a num
ber of years to build structures 100 per 
cent resistant to fire but we don’t do it. It’s 
not worth it.”

This official’s words, rising in the first 
mushroom puff of the explosion detonated 
by the President’s announcement that Rus
sia has the A-bomb, characterized fairly 
accurately official Washington’s reaction to 
the news. Tliey came as a distinct welcome 
to the die-hard pessimists who suspected 
that a nuclear explosion in the Ukraine 
would signal the U. S. government to an 
attempt to reshape completely ihe country’s 
industrial and building pattern.

Washington calm. What alarm there was 
came for the most part from sources outside 
the government. A California bond analyst 
breathlessly waved in the face of an ad
journing congress a plan for a network of 
underground garages which could double 
as bomb shelters. The state of Iowa adver
tised in Fortune its natural protection from 
Russian T-U bombers. The North Califor
nia chapter of the Federation of American 
Scientists declared that “we must be pre
pared to spend a large fraction of our 
national wealth and to accept a lower 
standard of living” to bring about “exten
sive decentralization of our cities.” But 
official Washington remained calm.

Decentralization, obviously the country’s 
greatest protection against bombing, has 
been the pattern of U. S. building since the 
war. Industry, more to escape high taxes 
and union troubles than bombs, has steadily

CO-OP BUILDS successfully, with own 
funds and bank’s—at 5 per cent

In 1946, nine people (including three vets 
and a conscientious objector) who were 
“tired of trying to finance houses before 
they were built,” chipped in 81,000 each, 
formed a co-op and started selling member
ships. Today their Sky-View Acres, Inc. has 
152 acres (bought for $29,500) in subur
ban Rockland County, nine families housed 
on plots of one to four acres, seven more 
homes under construction, $100,000 in
vested in homes and streets and is shooting 
for a total investment of $500,000.

Sky-View Acres was the brainchild of a 
young adman, Tver Iverson, who saw in 
the co-op “a chance to get more land than 
builders ofiered with houses we could 
afford.” At first the going was rough. “We 
waited six months for bank construction 
loans. They finally refused us $2,500 even 
with 26 signatures on our note.” So the co
op, ignoring FHA, put up $18,000 of its 
own money, teamed up with Knickerbocker 
Federal Savings and Loan for additional 
capital, and set up a revolving fund that 
kept three houses under construction. 
Knickerbocker provides permanent financ
ing with 15-year mortgages at 5 per cent. 
The co-op cut costs by bulk purchases of 
materials, also saved by members supply
ing some of their own labor.

Influence unknown. Not all of this renewed 
interest, of course, could be attributed 
solely to the specter of government lending. 
The lenders themselves were either a little 
confused or a little cagey about just how 
much influence it had had. Said the mort
gage director of one large insurance com- 

'Whether we would have becomepany:
interested in the 501 again if this threat 
did not exist, I can’t say.”

Actually, the new activity was an elabora
tion of an easy money trend that started in 
early summer. Such maneuvers as an 8 to 
10 per cent decline in the yield of high
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IMPROVED MORTGAGE CREDIT will 
triple modernization sales, say lenders

The expansible house—minimum space to 
start and more as the buyer can afford it— 
may soon get an expansible mortgage. This 
is the latest step to give the home mortgage 
the flexibility it must have to meet the needs 
of modern housebuilding. Earlier steps, 
now widely established in lending practice, 
are the “packaged mortgage” and the 
“open-end mortgage.” All of these are ways 
to make tJie home owner’s buying dollars 
go three to six times as far as tliey can with 
conventional mortgage credit.

The expansible mortgage was proposed 
at a credit clinic called in New York last 
month by the Forum. Some 300 lenders, 
builders and material manufacturers par
ticipated in this conference on how the 
mortgage instrument can be used to broad- 

the housebuilding market (see pictures). 
Many a lender went home from the con

ference to study a new kind of mortgage 
agreement—a simple form which would 
provide for increasing the amount of the 
loan when the home owner is ready to build 

another bedroom, add a garage or equip
ment. When the borrower under a conven
tional mortgage needs such additional 
funds, he usually has no alternative but 
complete refinancing which in some cities 
costs as much as $150. Lenders say that a 
mortgage agreement providing for future 
financing of home expansion would reduce 
the cost of such extra credit to zero.

en

on

MORTGAGE CONFERENCE panel members were
(I. to r.): housebuilder William J. Levitt; Cyrus B.

Retail Lumber DealersNatl.president,Sweet.
Assn.; Emil A. Gallman; N. J. Savings & Loan
League; M. K. M. Murphy, U. S. Savings <£. Loan
League; Joseph L. Wood, Johns-Manville; Warren
J. Lockwood, FHA; Thomas B. King, VA; L. Doug
las Meredith, National Life Insurance Co. C. B. Sweet, Natl. Lumber Dealers’ 

president, to vice-president H. R. 
Northrop: "Remodeling is one of
our biggest sales weapons." Housebuilder’s market. To housebuilders,

who know how many low cost houses are 
being planned to provide for futurenow

expansion, the expansible mortgage was big 
news. Easier credit terms would go far to 
turn tliis big potential market into actual 
building dollars.

Counsel of one of the major life insur- 
companies has suggested that (C

ex-ance
pansible” mortgage credit could be pro
vided by a simple note form which would 
secure a maximum amount or 
thereof as may be advanced.” Horace Rus
sell, U. S. Savings & Loan League counsel, 
has suggested that a workable clause might 
secure 1) the mortgage value of the mini
mum house as built and 2) additional ad

so much
FrankDiscussion group (I. to r.):

Hardine, U. S. Savings & Loan League; 
Edward Nyhan, General Electric Co.; 
David Ford, Council of Insured Sav
ings Associations; Louis Boecher, 
Knickerbocker Savings &, Loan.

W. A. Clarke, Philadelphia Mortgage banker, to 
Milton McDonald, Trust Co. of New Jersey: 
overload of short-term credit Is the second biggest 
reason for mortgage default."

vances for expansion up to a fixed amount.
When the Metropolitan Life Insurance 

Co. recently decided to make mortgage 
loans on “economy houses” (Forum, Aug
ust, ’49), it adopted the requirement that 
such house plans provide for easy future 
expansion. Lenders point out that Metro
politan’s interest in an expansible house 
will, therefore, inevitably demand an ex
pansible mortgage.

‘An

Johns-Manville's Wood (r.) to mod
erator Murphy: 
less amount of business that can be 
obtained through use of the open- 
end mortgage.”

There is a limit-
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Results of the New York conference 

showed that the ‘"open-end mortgage,” 
already widely used, may soon become 
standard practice. Unlike the expansible 
mortgage, the open-end mortgage does not 
provide for any future increase above the 
amount of the original loan. It is a means 
of financing home improvements when the 
home owner has accumulated enough equity 
to cover their value (Forum, June, ’49). It 
is a w-^ay of putting U. S. home owners’ 
giant equity of $148 billion to work 
additional source of credit.

Conferees agreed that lenders, borrowers, 
dealers all need to know more about this 
inexpensive way to finance home improve
ments. Sample—VA loan director Thomas 
King told the conference what was news to 
many: The VA guarantee plan (Sec. 501) 
j)rovides a clear go-ahead for the open-end 
mortgage. If an additional advance is made 
by a lender and approved by VA, he said, 
in case of default VA’s claim will be 
dary to the right of the lender to satisfy the 
“indebtedness outstanding on both the orig
inal and supplemental loans.”

Most conferees left with ambitious pi 
to reap more of the sales promised by open- 
end mortgage credit. The National Associa
tion of Lumber Dealers launched

CONSTRUCTION LOANS still represent 
greatest gap in mortgage finance

Mortgage lenders had indicated strongly 
that they were well able to do their job by 
the house buyer better than tlie government 
could (see p. 11). The nation’s home 
builders began to wonder if now the lenders 
would also recognize—and act upon—their 
duty by the builder.

The need for construction loans to the 
housebuilder is certainly not a new one. 
But neither, say the builders, is it one which 
has been modified to any great extent by 
the private lending institutions, in spite of 
the many substantial improvements in home 
financing brought about in the last 15 
years. All kinds of lending institutions— 
particularly outside New York and New 
England — still are extremely cautious 
about granting them. (In the case of banks, 
this cautious attitude has been sharpened, 
curiously enough, by the government. For 
the past two years, despite governmental in
sistence for more housing, the Federal Re
serve Rank and the National Bank Exami
ners have been cautioning the banks against 
real estate loans.)

Problems doubled. What construction loans 
there are have enough limitations and 
stringent requirements attached to double a 
builder’s problems. Many a barrassed home 
builder has had a lender go along with him 

far and finally cut him off, leaving him 
stranded in the middle of a construction 
job. In many places, a builder able to get a 
construction loan still has to pay a fee for 
the privilege.

Few builders have workeil more fever
ishly at this problem 
than Miami contractor 
Thomas Coog an, the 
energetic chairman of 
the National Assn, of 
Home Builders’ Mort
gage Finance Commit
tee. At Coogan’s and 
NAHB’s request, the 
RFC began making con

struction loans available to merchant build

ers last spring.* It was a satisfactory 
rangement, but Coogan still thought that 
job belonged better to the private lender. 
Last month he began pumping again for 
method of “stabilizing and standardizing 
construction financing such as has been 
done by FHA in the permanent financing.” 
Said Coogan: 
after the improvement FHA has brought) 
is needed in the construction or interim 
finance picture, and it is my hope that the 
investment institutions themselves will find 
the answer and not leave it as another prob
lem for the government to solve.”

Would the private lenders solve it? It 
looked like a worthwhile project for the 
Mortgage Bankers Association to tackle.

DIRECT LENDING on state level gets 
started in Connecticut

Connecticut’s effort to stimulate moderate 
priced housing by providing direct state 
loans to both bouse buyer and house builder 
(Forum, Oct. ’49), would, in the words of 
Governor Chester Bowles, be “watched all 
over the country.” There was little doubt 
ex-OPA(lininistrator Bowles was right. The 
figures he quoted last month would make 
any expert blink.

To get 4,000 low-priced (under $10,000) 
houses built, Connecticut was prepared to 
put up money on all kinds of FHA mort
gages at an interest rate of per cent 
(plus the usual per cent FHA insurance 
charge.) Of the state’s U/2 per cent, per 
cent will go to })ay interest on the $30 
million it will borrow to finance the pro
gram, 1/2 for general administration, 1/^ to 
its correspondents.

In addition, the slate will offer 8^/2 per 
cent construction loans to builders unable 
to get money in the normal channels.

ar-

a

An overhauling (patterned

as an

secon-

ans

a pro
gram to show its 27,000 members how to
take advantage of this plan in making mod
ernization sales. The Mortgage Bankers As
sociation and the National Association of 
Mutual Savings Banks wrote all members 
about this financing plan.

so

LUSTRON blackout looks close but might 
be delayed by more RFC grants

“The reports of my death, 
once said, “are greatly exaggerated.” In
dignantly, Lustron Corp. last month echoed 
the same words. But dopesters and the 
newspapers kept right on sounding the toll 
of the prefab’s demise.

There seemed to be fair reason. The 
House of Representative’s refusal, right 
before its adjournment, to provide RFC 
with an additional $25 million for prefab 
distribution loans sounded for all the world 
like Lustron’s death rattle. Hardly anyone 
could see how the sick organization, 
portedly still losing $1 million a month, 
could hang on much longer.

But Lustron and its RFC parent as well 
refused to concede. RFC still has $12 mil
lion lending authority in its kitty and last 
month it insisted that the House action did 
not tie its hands at all. It might not give 
Lustron the whole lump sum all at once but 
it could keep spoon feeding its sick child 
for quite a while on 81 million doses.

Underwood

Mark Twain

* RFC constniction financing works two ways. 
Either the RFC participates with a bank and 
loans directly to the builder, or, if no bank is 
willing to participate, makes a loan to a lending 
institution to be reloaned to the builder. Loans 
are always short-term, carry 4 per cent interest 
(the participating bank’s share may carry a rate 
at the bank’s legal rate), and can be granted only 
if regular financing is not available, and if the 
project is committed to FHA insurance or VA 
guarantee.

COOGAN

re-

RENT CONTROL goes to the highest court 
of all, ruling expected this month

One day last month Frank Cheney, an en
raged Birmingham, Ala., landlord, killed 
a woman tenant, wounded her husband and 
baby then killed himself. That same day 
other landlords, more patient, were re
warded with news of the Supreme Court’s

intention to review a decision by Chicago’s 
Federal Judge Elwyn R. Shaw declaring 
the 1949 Federal Rent Control Act uncon
stitutional. The Court’s decision was ex
pected early in November.

The Court’s alternatives. Three decisions 
were possible. The Court could 1) uphold 
the present law—a probability, 2) dismiss
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the separability or “local option” clause— 
a possibility or, 3) throw out the whole 
law as unconstitutional—an improbability. 
Action No. 2 would create chaos, with ten
ants suing for refund of rent boosts granted 
under local option.

Chaos compounded. Still more headaches 
for landlords iin|>ended when U. S. District 
Judge Sylvester Ryan dissolved a tempo
rary order restraining New York City’s 
Housing Rent Commission from enforcing 
the city’s Sharkey Law.

That law, passed one month before the 
November city elections, had superimposed 
local approval by the Commission on rent 
increases allowed by the Federal Housing 
Expediter. A New York landlord had 
promi)tly obtained the restraining order on 
grounds he had been de|»rived of C31,000 
in rent increases allowed under the Expe
diter’s fair net operating income formula. 
Now he, ami all other landlords, were back 
behind the eight hall. Although Judge Ryan 
suggested a Federal Court should rule on 
conflict between the local law and the Fed
eral Housing Act, he saw “no irreparable 
injury” to landlords “if the injunctive re
lief is not granted.” What landlords saw 
was something else, for the Judge, with elo
quent understatement, added: “the local 
law does not empower the City Housing 
Rent Commission to sue . . . the only sanc
tions are . . . fines or imprisonment, or 
both.” Duplicated in other cities, the Shar
key-type law would at least compound the 
confusion, at most threaten landlords with 

no irreparable injury”—merely fines or 
imprisonment, or both.

BUILDING CODE drive Joined by NAHB

For two years, the Building OlHcials Con
ference of America has been enlisting in
dustry help in the formulation of modern 
building codes (Forum, July, ’49). Last 
month its enlistment rales went way up. 
The National Association of Home Builders 
started raising funds to help BOCA’s drive. 
Carl Lans, NAHB’s technical director, 
looked for the joint NAHB-BOCA venture 
to “result in savings amounting to many 
millions of dollars in unnecessary construc
tion items required by antiquated codes....

NEW ANNEX for Manhattan’s Chrysler

New York's second tallest skyscraper, 
the 77-story 1,046 ft. Chrysler Building 
is expecting a baby brother.The Chrys
ler family has sent out rental plans for 
an annex running from 42nd Street to 
43rd Street on Third Avenue, with a 
stab tower 149 ft. 6 In. x 62 ft. 8 In., 
rising 32 stories. The plans were 
drawn by Rockefeller Center Archi
tects Reinhard. Hofmeistsr A WalQuist.

LABOR—AFL sign strong settlofflont plan

Building labor and management last month 
signed a new and sharpened arrangement for 
the settlement of Jurisdictional disputes (see 
story, p. 15). Seated are R. d. Gray, AFL; 
J. D. Marshall, Associated General Contrac
tors; Paul M. Geary, National Contractors 
Assn. Standing: Herbert Rivers, AFL; John 
T. Dunlop, board chairman; H. R. Cole, Tile 
Contractors of America. Not present: H. E. 
Foreman, A.G.C. managing director.

hiWRIGHT MASTERPIECE TO WRECKERS

“The character and brutal power as well as 
the opportunity for beauty of our own age 
were coming clear to me," said Frank Lloyd 
Wright, recalling his early masterpiece, the 
Larkin Building, built for a mail-order firm 
in Buffalo In 1904. This massive brick monu
ment to U. S. business was one of the first 
air-conditioned buildings ever built; It was 
hermetically sealed against the smoke from 
the N. Y. Central trains that puffed along 
beside it.

The first direct architectural expression of 
the machine age, the Larkin building ex
ploded the fakerles that were taken for 
granted in the building of the day. American 
architects thought it monstrous, but Its pow
erful form swept through Europe. There It 
Ignited the design revolution which within 
the last 30 years has changed the shape of 
everything from a temple to a toothbrush.

Last month Buffalo sent the Larkin build
ing to the wreckers. The city had taken it 
over on a tax foreclosure in 1945, valued It 
then at $138,960, finally sold it to the Western 
Trading Corp. for $5,000. It will be torn down 
to make way for a new building.

Many a present day architect wondered 
how the U. 8. could be so indifferent. Asked 
Andrew C. Ritchie of New York's Museum of 
Modern Art, “Do we propose to sink ourselves, 
architecturally speaking, without a trace?"

nf ^loilrrn Art

LABOR
A.F.L. EYES THE PAY CHECK, the lime 

clock and the ballot box
Building wage rates kept edging upward. 
In Houston five craft unions won a 12^^ 
cent hourly boost affecting 4,000 workers. 
Painters in Cleveland got 7^ cents per
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hour plus an additional 7^ cents employ
ers’ contribution to an insurance fund. In 
St. Louis, after seven months of haggling, 
contractors and unions agreed on 10 to 15 
cents hourly raises for 1,300 building ma
terial and construction ‘‘chauffeurs’*. In San 
Francisco, 15,000 carpenters in four bay 
area counties won a 12^^ cent boost to 
$2.22^. A three week strike of sand and 
quarry workers, which threatened to para
lyze heavy building in Los Angeles, brought 
the strikers an average 41^ cent wage hike.

Increases in the Middle Atlantic cities 
ranged from 10 to 15 cents; only in New 
York City, Buffalo and Baltimore did 
hourly rates stand still. BLS reported that 
building wage scales rose 1 per cent between 
July 1 and October 1.

More pay, less work. Even as it pushed for 
higher w'ages, A.F.L. plumped for shorter 
hours. At the 68th Annual Convention in 
St. Paul its Executive Council trumpeted: 
“A reduction in the hours of work will be 
necessary over the coming years to keep our 
national productivity in line with our na
tional income. This is essential if high un
employment is to be avoided.”

early standardization reduced that number 
first to 300, modular planning cut it to 30.

Agreeing that a body to continue the 
work of the Modular Service Assn, was 
necessary, the group appointed a 13-mem- 
l>er committee to plan a financial campaign 
in support of Project A62 “with the objec
tive of starting technical work in January 
1950.”

MATERIALS
MODULAR COORDINATION gets boost 

with formation of new committee
Architects and builders are by now gener
ally agreed that the modular system of con
struction, if effectively used, could cut great 
whacks off the cost of a building job. They 
are also well aware of the fact that modular 
coordination has been withering on the 
vine, simply because for the last year there 
has been no technical service available to 
coordinate the dimensions of various build
ing products and to show architects and 
contractors how to put the system into 
effect. The Modular Service Association, 
which did that job, folded last year with the 
exhaustion of the private and government 
funds which had kept it going.

Last month the American Standards Asso
ciation, in cooperation with the A.I.A. and 
the Producers Council, called an emergency 
meeting. Six hundred industry representa
tives were invited; 50 showed up to sing the 
system’s praises. A representative of Alfred 
Hopkins Associates told how his firm was 
able to construct Long Island City’s Postal 
Concentration Center, covering 600,000 ft. 
of space, in 72 working days by concentrat
ing on modular coordination. A metal win
dow man said the manufacturers he repre
sented Used to make 30,000 products. An

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS pro
ducers announce Research Foundation

After struggling three years to promote a 
coordinated research effort, members of the 
Structural Clay Products Institute finally 
announced their Research Foundation. 
Purpose: to “launch a long-range, industry
wide program . . . aimed at reducing the 
cost and improving the quality of buildings 
made of brick and tile.”

Each manufacturer will be asked to con
tribute monthly on the basis of one-half 
of 1 per cent of his preceding month’s 
sales. Measured against 1948 production, 
this should bring in $250,000 a year, com
fortably meeting the Foundation’s goal of 
$1,250,000 within five years. However long 
is required to raise that much, contributors 
will he asked to keep on chipping in until 
the goal is reached.

Foundation chairman is Ermin F. Plumb, 
brick manufacturer of Streator, 111.

More money, more votes. Charging its bar
rels for next year’s election battle, the 
A.F.L. started packing a $2 million wad of 
campaign powder (potential power: more 
than 814 million, via $2 per capita as
sessment on more than seven million A.F.L. 
members). Big Bill Hutcheson kicked in 
$100,000 of carpenters’ money to help de
feat eight Republican senators, including 
Senator Taft, whose vote for public housing 
had helped mightily to put dollars into 
many a carpenter’s pocket.

BUILDING begins to feel the strikes, gray 
markets return

contract. To protect themselves they were 
now gray-marketing up to 20 per cent of 
their purchases. Like an evil dream re
turning, the old days were back. But by 
month’s end Bethlehem Steel had signed 
with the union. Soon, it seemed, there would 
be enough steel—if there was enough coal.
Prices up. Even before the strike, most 
prices had continued upward. The BLS 
building material index for September 
rose to 189.4 from 188.2 in August.

In mid-October western pine mills raised 
prices $2 to $5 per thousand ft. on several 
grades. Douglas fir was up, too, now $52 
a thousand at the mill compared to $^14 
two months before.

Copper went up to 18V^ cents a pound 
soon after settlement of the steel strike. 
Tin was an exception. The RFC dropped 
the price to 95 cents. In September it had 
been 81.03.

How far prices might rise was question
able. That they wouldn’t go down seemed 
probable, if only for the reason that indus
try and dealers alike were trying to keep 
inventories on a hand-to-mouth basis.

Steel’s fifth big industry-wide strike since 
the turn of the century had taken its toll 
of building late in October. Economists 
had estimated that by Nov. 1, 300,000 con
struction workers would have to be laid 
off; by Dec. 1, 1,250,000 building workers 
would be jobless. What was worse, a set
tlement in steel would mean little unless the 
coal strike ended too.

Toward month’s end a big Chicago 
builder said: “Within two weeks our situa
tion wilt be serious. Hundreds of homes 
are going no-place. The old gang of gray- 
marketers is back in business.” A New Jer
sey builder echoed: “Hell, gray market? 
If this keeps up it’ll soon be black as 
ever.”

LABOR DISPUTES will be solved quickly 
by powerful Joint Board

The National Joint Board for the Settle
ment of Jurisdictional Disputes, established 
jointly by A.F.L. building labor and the 
Associated General Contractors in May, 
1948 (Forum, Sept., *49), was given 
enough teeth to handle all jurisdictional 
problems without having to call in the Na
tional Labor Relations Board. Last month 
the Board’s teeth were sharpened.

The board adopted a rule requiring 
unions to remain at work while a method of 
assignment is being protested. The board 
will also make immediate “job decisions” 
assigning the work in question, but will not 
set precedents for other jobs or disputes.

All sides expressed gratification. James 
D. Marshall, representing AGC, thought the 
board would now be “even more effective” 
in holding down stoppages, settling disputes.

Homes were being stalled for lack of 
heating units, gutters, downspouts, electric 
conduit and pipe. Nails in some areas were 
selling for a 30 to 50 per cent premium. 
Builders, many of whom were finishing 
houses they’d already sold were caught 
with possible failure of delivery against
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MANUFACTURERS’ EARNINGS are up 

for quarter, down for year to date
While earnings of 252 key industries 
showed a rise (third quarter over second 
quarter, 1949) of 6.1 per cent, building 
material producers, according to a survey 
by the Wall Street Journal, increased earn
ings by 34.6 per cent. The building group 
was down from last year’s third quarter 
earnings, however, by 12.3 per cent.
NET INCOME! nine months to Sept. 30

1949
$10,050,000 $17,207,000 

887,921 
4,303,321 

67,612,879 
10,433,027 
15,208,999 
5,401,780 

2,688,886 
4,081,046 

15,067,584 
1,879,424 

25,851,691 
3,370,929 

133,223,409

* Net profit, 9 months ending July 31. 
t Net income, 12 months, Aug. 31.
** Net income, 40 weeks, Oct. 8. 
t Net income, 12 months ending Sept. 30.

entirely self-supporting says the Opinion 
Research Corporation of Princeton, N. J. in 
reporting a survey conducted at the request 
of the U. S. Savings & Loan League.

The nationwide poll showed that only 42 
per cent of the adult public realizes that 
government housing deficits are made good 
by the taxpayer. To the question: “Is it 
your understanding that government hous
ing projects pay for themselves in rents 
taken in, or does the government take a 
loss?” replies were divided:

Pay for themselves
Break even ...........
Govt, takes loss -.
Qualified answers
Don’t know...........
When asked if they thought government 

housing projects should cover all costs by 
charging adequate rents, or should be given 
subsidies to make up losses, 63 per cent said 
they thought rents should cover all costs 
while 20 per cent thought the government 
should make up the losses. The remaining 
replies to this question consisted of quali
fied answers on the part of 6 per cent, with 
11 per cent having “no opinion.”

Experts look ahead. Hedging their opinions 
with “ifs” depending on the outcome of 
the strikes, 108 leading economists, queried 
by the F. W. Dodge Corp., posted their pre
dictions for building next year: 1) a de
cline, from 1949, in number of dwelling 
units built 2) a decrease in private non- 
residential building—counter-balanced to a 
degree by increased public building.

Mortgage debt not dangerous. Late last 
month the Department of Commerce offered 
reassurance to worriers who fear the na
tion’s mortgage debt is dangerously high. 
Total private and public debt at the end of 
1948 (latest available figure) stood at $429 
billion, an all-time peak. Of this amount 
$232 billion was public debt and $197 was 
private. Mortgage debt comprised $57.7 
billion of the private debt.

Biggest private debt increase, 1948 over 
1947, was in nonfarm mortgages, a $7.4 
billion bulge to $52.6 billion in 1948. Were 
the bankers worried? No. “Personal in
comes are high, personal savings are high.” 
An insurance spokesman added: “We don’t 
think the rise has had a detrimental effect. 
Anything which increases home ownership 
in this country has a stabilizing effect on 
our economy.”

Farm mortgage debt stood at only $5,108 
million—less than half the peak ($10.8 bil
lion) in the farm boom following World 
Warl.

The Department of Commerce seemed to 
endorse their views: over the 32-year span

Public and private debt

1948
American Radiator .........
*Celotex ................................
»*Flintkote Co......................
General Electric ...............
Johns-Manville .................
Libbey-Owens Ford Glass 
Long Bell Lbr. (Missouri)
tMasonIte ..............................
National Gypsum .............
tOwens-IMinois Glass ...
Penn. Dixie Cement___
Pittsburgh Plate Glass..
Reynolds Metals ...............
U. S. Steel ............................

35%
5,020,659
6,480.671

83,893,459
10,845,218
9,787,417

10,208.646
7,027,335
5,545,548
8,319,894

1,888,121
23,095,998

5,057,153
88,042,150

11%
42%

8%
4%

New York Governor Thomas E. Deweyt who 
once assailed the many building codes in 
his state as “17th Century codes” (Forum, 
Jan., ’49), appointed a five-man commis
sion well capable of drawing up a sensible, 
20th century state-wide code. Headed by 
Col. Edward J. McGrow, Jr., former New 
York City commissioner of public works, 
the commission includes Architect William 
Lescaze (see pp. 88, 95), Architect George 
Bairn Cummings, Walker S. Lee, superin
tendent of buildings in Rochester, and 
Ralph A. Lehr, attorney. By recent action 
of the New Y'ork legislature, the commis
sion is empowered to draft rules and regu
lations for a new code which each muni
cipality will have the authority to reject 
or approve.

Two of the United Nations’ top craftsmen 
took a hand at masonry last month. At the 
U. N. dedication, on Manhattan’s East 
River, Secretary General Trygve Lie han
dled the trowel while the cornerstone was 
laid. He was supervised by Harry Truman 
and a band of U. N. construction workers. 
Truman called the U. N. group “the most 
important buildings in the world. , . .”

Gardner W. Taylor, president of First Fed
eral Savings & Loan Assn. (New York’s 
largest) was among 55 crash victims in a 
two-plane collision over Washington Na
tional Airport.

Architect William Wurster is going back to 
California next fall as Dean of the Uni
versity of California’s School of Architec
ture. Egmont Arens was elected president of 
the Society of Industrial Designers.

Walter Gropius, chairman of Harvard’s 
School of Architecture and designer of its 
new graduate center (Forum, Nov., ’48) 
took time out to explain to the public why 
modern buildings are needed on college 
campuses. Said he, in the New York Times 
magazine section: “How can we expect our 
students to become bold and fearless in 
thought and action if we encase them tim
idly in sentimental shrines feigning a cul
ture which has long since disappeared?”

BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
500

400

300

roriiL puBuo AM PRIVATE A-
/200
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it
PRIVATE, CORPORATE^

100
7

-Tyrrrprrrri, ■ iiT, f i , 111 i H
ISIS le 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 46

U. S. Dept, of Commerce
0

Another high post cre
ated by the Public 

I ; Housing Act was filled 
!y last month: Warren Jay 
J| Vinton, an FHA staffer 
■ since 1934, became first 
I assistant commissioner 
I of the Public Housing 
I Administration. His 

specific duties were not 
announced, but PHA Commissioner John 
Taylor Egan said he would be charged with 
the “formulation of policies. . . .”

from 1916 to 1948 all private debt “was 
reduced in relative importance” to the sky
rocketing debt of the Federal Government.

PUBLIC HOUSING SURVEY shows people 
misinformed on facts

The public, apparently, dosen’t know its 
elected representatives voted higher taxes 
when they voted for public housing. Nearly 
half the American people (46 per cent) 
believe government-subsidized housing is

rj
VINTON
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PETROIT CERTIFIED CONTROLS

OF GOOD HEATING!
DHROiT s performance records are the standardA careful selection of heating controls is man*
of comparison for reliability.dntory—both for the comfort of your clients and 

the safety of your reputation. For heating plant 
performance is entirely dependent on the con* 
trols the very heart of go«)d lieating. That is 
whv, today, thousands are relying on D2*2!I 
to solve tlieir control problems. Detroit con
trols are designed and built from the accumu
lated experience of the fineet sales and fiehl serv
ice organization in the industry. As a result.

Detroit gives you even further assurance of 
satisfaction by certifying every control—a 
certification that is your guarantee that Detroit 

stands solidly behind its every prmluct. Truly, 
the best way to get to the heart of good heating, 
is to specify Detroit.

No. V-S70 Got Volv*—An •l•etrleQlly op»f-
oted valve for main ivpply lina to burner. Slep-openino 
feature provides quiet ignition. Shut.off is positive, 
operotion quiet. Controlled by Ho. All Thermostat for 
uniform room lemperoture. Write lor Bvltelin Ho. 201.

No. 411 niermoilaf—A sensitive atsd 
accurate Timed Cycfinp tfiermoslot for 
all types of heating systemi. Provides 
close control of room temperature.
Attroctively styled, easily inilolled ond 
adjusted. Write for Bulletin No. 193.DETROIT

No. V-570

DETROIT HEATING AND REFRIGERATION CON- 
TROLS • ENGINE SAFETY CONTROLS • FLOAT 
VALVES AND OIL BURNER EOUIFMENT ■ DETROIT 
EXPANSION VALVES AND REFRIGERATION 
ACCESSORIES • STATIONARY AND LOCOMO- 

TIVE LUBRICATORS

SfOO TRUMIUIL AVE.y DETROIT 8, MICHIGAN
Dir<M>«( AwieKAV RsDwtoe ^ cosroMsioit
Canodiui Representative: RAILWAY A ENCINEERINQ 
SPECIALTIES, LTD. Montreal, Toronte, WInnipei

'Dl' iir

Acmz «MCRICAN-tUNDARO*«MtRICIN blower*church SCAT$> DETROIT lUimCATORvREWANEE BOILER. ROU HEATER. TDNAWANDA IRON
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For the butcher, the baker or any food maker 

Choose easy-to-clean interiors of

Glazed Facing Tile

Mliiiil t-lranlitie*? is oiu’ lug prohl<‘in iiiailc ea.«y for the fimd iiianiifartiirer
when you giv<* him interiors of Structural Clay Facing Tile.

Here if* a inat<’rial that wui^he-i clean, quickly and ea^ilv. witli ]>lain i^oap and 
water. I nsanitary trouhlc*iu<ikersi find no haven in Facing Tile. It's iinpervi*
ous—<*ven to l>act(‘ria!

Facing Tile is a material llial contrihule? lot to operating economy, too.a
riiere is no painting or decorating cost, and a iiiinimum of replacement

decav. even undi'r years ofex])ense. Fa«‘ing Tile will not crai-k. s<’ratch or
liard wear.

Struclurallv, Facdiig 'File will more than measure up to your re(|uirenn‘nts. 
It's a load l»eariiig wall uud a finish in one material—fast huihling. durable.
fireproof and sized for Ih'xihility of design.Glazed Facing Tile

The nianv light-vidleeling eolors of Faeing Tile will help y»)ii «!e.«ign a plant 
that is good looking, as w<dl as eflicieiit.

Ileiiiemher these l‘'a<*ing 'File advantages when yiui want to ]>hm a haiil plant 
at its sparkling, spie-and-spaii It's availalde in mi»dular sizes, holh
ghized iimi unglazi'f). For cjunpletc information write the Instituli'. Desk 
\F-11. see Sweet's Catalog 4d I. or oontaet any memher.

SEND FOR THIS REFERENCE SOURCE
"Tile Eri)iiiieeriiii!" i* a liimiUinnely l>ouiiii. 
450-pupp liiUKlIionk cd design, hill of vahialjlr 
iiifiiriiiation for llic iirrliilerl. Il imlmlcs de- 
taile:l ihita oti properlicK. spet ifii'alions. llsr^ 
and |p('linii|iifs for Slrurlnral
(day Tile. >end $2.5(1 %villi \oiir name and ad> 
dre>^ to Faeing Tile IiiMilule. Dept. .4I -11.

FACING TILE INSTITUTE INSTITUTE MEMBERS B«lden Brick Company, Canton. Ohio ~k Conlinonlol Cloy Products Co., 

Kittonning, Ponnsylvanio It Charleston Cloy Products Co., Charleston 22, West Virginia It Hanley Company, 

New York }7, N. Y. ir Hydraulic Press Brick Co., Indianapolis, Indiana # Mopleton Cloy Products Com* 

pany. Canton, Ohio it Metropolitan Brick. Inc., Canton, Ohio It National Fireproofing Corporation, Pitts> 

burgh 12, Pa. * Stork Brick Co., Canton, Ohio * West Virginia Brick Company, Charleston, West Virginia

I

1520 18th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
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A VERSATILE WINDOW
FOR

^ o N s T R u c T I

aluminum
Here's a new. greatly superior window that becomes 

construction. It's so rer,„,ile that
vou are .4

your glass brick an integral part of 
any type commercial

'■ ■““-.‘.rr •'

pane or insulated <rlar' n ■ ® ™ ^oo '"a'on — or ventilation 
insulated glaring. Designed for use with Light Directional

Of high-tensile strength extruded aluminum

you can use it in

own lintel under
— or both . . . with single 
Glass Blocks Constructed

it does away forever with 
• ■ waterproof, weatherproof for life.maintenance costs

a

"1 rrrr
RIBBON TYPE

single hung }
1/ - ;I -

Qm BNClf OR MUITIPU MUUION 

This VAMPCO
TRtATMENT j3QQ

.■mpi
STRIP OR RI8B0N TYP£m 'nstauahonI<L .-s,Vor i 
ribt»on

conjuiuous ventiUtion or vision VAMur-^ 
Jong and‘AssVmW^"«,dJ “P 25 feet

ve;;^-
height. Head and sdl secifon*lV°

■
iMr

\i

fOR COMPlETf OArytfil^QUR « 
CAtAiefclMlSWIIT'SJ

data irs aro«ld«d. " oiniBfuiBnii and mauriallli

} I
RIBBON TYPE

a^i2 j/aT‘"'’*' rtaaJNd . . . Aif.

PtBlteUd IrB* MKtUati**.
VALIEV METAL PRODUCTS
P I A I N w e t I

CO,
Gan

SINGLE-HUNG WINDOWS

Cl«*» »alar»r«J. . .fraaiB , .Ttat, ‘•‘Wal la •«»
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Show your Clients these modern 
Automatic Anthracite Heating Units

They sove up to 52% annually on fuel bills\

O i O
I. Automatic Anthracite Stokers—
Installed in an existing boiler or furnace,

new houses, automatic hard coal stokersor in
deliver plenty of heat quickly , . , save up to S2% 
on fuel bills . . . eliminate fuel worries.

I

(

2. The Revolutionary Anthratube—saves on 
fuel bills ... its proved efficiency is over 80%. This 
scientifically engineered boiler-burner unit, with 
“Whirling Heat” and other revolutionary features, 
produces quicker response, superior performance than 
units using other types of fuel. Fully automatic. 1^

0>\

hill
Today you can offer your clients 

modern automatic heat with Anthracite 

equipment.Ii
You can show your clients how to save 

. . as much as $100 to $200 everymoney .
year and yet have plenty of heat—clean 
heat—even heat—and no worry about#
future supplies or deliveries.

P
For complete information about (1) new 

anthracite stokers (2) revolutionary 
Anthratube or (3) Anthra-Flo, just fill in 
and return the coupon below.

1
3. Anthra-Flo furnace-burner unit
—An entirely new type furnace-burner 
which features a simple burner mechanism, 
attached by two bolts with all working parts 
easily accessible. Fully automatic, coal feeds direct 
from bin across single sfafj'onary perforated plate . . . 
ashes discharge by gravity into container within unit. Avail
able for steam, hot-water and warm-air heating systems.

r
ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE
101 Park Ave., Dept. 11-A, New York 17, N. Y.

Please send me more information on

1. New Anthracite Stokers
2. Revolutionary Anthratube
3. Anthra-Flo furnace-burner unit

Name.

Anthracite Institute Address

State•Zone.
PLEASE PRINT

City.

101 Park Avenue • New York 17, New York
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bff of Common ^ense
r

Ms ^

Aichitectural journals today are lull ol products manufactured of every 
conceivable material. This is to be expected, the building boom being what 
it is.

But, look at the problem objectively. The strength of steel and the 
resistance to corrosion of zinc are properties greatly to be desired by fabri
cators. It is well known that a strong, lasting, weather-resisting and economi
cal product can be manufoctured with zinc as a protective coating on steel.

The Sharon Steel Corporation has developed a process whereby a 
generous coating of zinc is bonded to quality steel in a tight everlasting 
marriage. The resulting product is called GALVANITE. GALVANITE has 
all the strength of steel plus an extremely high resistance to weather, plus 
a surface that is ideal for painting. Best of all, GALVANITE is inexpensive.

GALVANITE is used extensively by manufacturers of windows and 
window frames and doors and door frames. Why not investigate? You 
will find both the cost and performance of GALVANITE products unbeatable.

Galvanite*

SHARON STEEL CORPORATION steel

galvanite division.
SHAfiON STEEL CORPORATION 

oharon, Pennayl 
Please send

vama
your GALVANITE Handbook. 

Posilion

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES
CHICAGO, ILL., CINCINNATI, O,, CLEVELAND, 0., DAYTON, O., 
DETROIT, MICH., INDIANAPOLIS, INO., MILWAUKEE, WIS., 
NEW YORK, N. Y., PHILADELPHIA, PENNA, ROCHESTER, N. Y.. 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF., SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF., ST. LOUIS, MO., 
MONTREAL, QUE., TORONTO, ONT,

me
Name
Company
Street
City

State
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LETTERS

COMMENT ON SEPTEMBER

Forum: WIN THE FIGHTWhile the report of my Ramhleretle 
economy house as contained in the Septem
ber issue of tile Forum (p. 80) was not too 
flattering, your magazine enjoys such a 
high standing in the housing field that 1 
would have felt much worse had you

against moisture

ignored it completely.
Tighe E, Woods

Federal Housing Expediter 
ITashington, D. C.

Forum:
I want to tell you what an excellent 

prcsentalioii you have made in the Sep
tember Forum on the Saint Lo ffospital. 
[ cannot help but believe that the publica
tion of this hospital in such handsome 
form will do much to call attention of the 
architectural profession of this country to 
the important work going on outside the 
continental U. S, in this specialized field. 

Marshall Shaffer, Senior Engineer 
CAief, Technical Seniees Branch 
Division of Hospital Facilities 
Federal Security Agency 
IFashinglon, D. C.

CABOT’S 
WATERPROOFINGS
SPECIFY

E'orurn: I
tI would like to compliment your editors 

and artists on the very fine job of pre
senting and illustrating the Miami Park
ing Garage in the September Forum. . . . 
It is tops!

CABOT'S WATeRPBOonNGS—made 
from naturally water-repellent 
substances... penetrate deeply... 
fill and seal pores and joints in 
above-grade masonry.

CABOT'S WATSBPBOonNGS retard 
unsightly efflorescence . .. protect 
walls, porches and steps from the 
damaging effects of thawing and 
freezing.

CABOT'S WATfBPBOOFfNGS are in
expensive . . . easy to apply • ■ . 
eKective.

Walter H. Wheeler

Consulting Engineer 
’'Smooth Ceilings" System 
Minneapolis, Minn.

E'oriim:

. . . Thank you for publishing a splendid 
two-page article on our merchant home 
building project in the September issue. 
Needless to say, the publishing of this 
article will be of great benefit lo our 
organization by increasing our prestige 
and making us known in the building trade 
and lo the general public. W'e have al
ready begun to receive letters from as far 
away as Puerto Rico asking that we build 
our house in San Juan.

. . . We sincerely liope that we can 
justify your selection of our work this 
year by producing even better houses.

E. A. Ballin
Vice President
Hewlett Harbor Construction, Inc.
East Rockaway, N. i'.

• For more on Builder Ballin's house, see p, 48. 
-El).

'TE

For bricks and 
dark colored masonry surfaces.

For cement, con
crete, stone, stucco and all other 
light-colored masonry.

7{f%ite*7odeii^^04

for samples
and complete information.2eautex is Idea/ for

dories, Churcfyes Samuel Cabot, Inc.fa Forum:
... An outstanding issue (Sept.). . . . 

There is, however, one painful omission; 
rContinued on page 26)

1123 Olivvr Building 

Boilen 9, Mass.Writo today for complete information and Color Chart
BEAUTEX PLASTER COMPANY • Lebanon 7, Pa.
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Owners, architects, and build 
of new buildings are using all the 
latest buildingtechniquesattheir 
command. That’s why the brass 
and copper pipe runs of truly 
modern buihlings are specified 
Silbraz —the modem way of join
ing brass or copper pipe or Type 
B copper tubiijg. Silbraz joints 
are silver brazed - not soldered 
or threaded - and form a joint

that is stronger than the pipe 
itself. They are leakproof, per
manent, and will not creep or pull 
apart under any condition which 
the pipe or tubing can withstand.

Silbraz joints actually make 
the brass or cop])er pipe or tubing 
into

ers Walseat^ Vafves and fittings 
for Alakfag Si/braz Joints

The Walworth Company pro- ' 
duces a complete line of Walseal 
Valves, Fittings and Flanges for 
making Silbraz joints - the mod
ern method of joining brass 
copper piping. For further i 
formation.

orone-piece pipelines” that 
save you money by eliminating 
leaky connections, costly main
tenance, and repairs.

m-
see your nearest Wal

worth distributor, or write for 
Circular 84B.

Make it a ona-piece pipe line' 

with Walieal ^ WALWORTH
valves and fittings
SO EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

■jll OUR 1 
. CATALOG INI SWIET'S,

distributors I N principal CENTERS throughout THE WORLD
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4(;Nothing but compliments 
on the fine quality

f.

of Bigelow Carpeting!”
reports Mr. B. Burke, Manager

Sherry-Frontenac, Miami Beach

In ihe su|>erb Sherrv-Froiilenac, 
newest and largest luxury hotel in 
Miami Beach. Bigelow Car()ets add 
color and style lo the dramatic 
decor.

Mr. B. Burke. Manager, writes: 
”We wish to commend Bigehiw 

on the excellent iiislalhition of carpeting . . . throughout 
all our public space and guest rooms, we have received 
nothing hut compliments. Furthermore, the inveslinent 
in Bigelow car]>eting will mean less maintenance and 
replacement.

Bigelow’s Carj)et ('oiinsel. which eollahoraled with 
the Sherry-Frontenac’s decorat«»r. stands ready to help 
you plan your hotel installations. One of the 26 Carj^el 
Counsel offices is near you.

ikyBsstmr'ic
BIGELOW
Rugs-Carpets

In the Sherry-Frontenac's lobby — Bigelow's rich Hartford* 
Saxony ('arpet in a suave grey self-embossed effect. “The design 
and quality are such that they add much to the distinctive 
atmosphere of the Sherry-Frontenac.” says Mr. Burke.

In the Pompadour Room — Bigelow’s Hartford-.Saxony in an 
unusual ribbon-motif, the riblums groii]>ed in clusters. “This 
l>eaiitifully designed carpeting blends in perfectly with our 
decor,” .Mr. Burke reports enthusiastically.

In the main dining room — llanford-Saxony Carpet in a rich 
neo-classic design of grey on red. Mr. Burke says: “Our Deco
rator, Mr. Silverthorne, with the co-4iperali(iu of the Carpet (miin- 
sel, selected what we believe lo he the finest in carpeting!”

BIGELOW Rugs and Carpets
Beauty you can ... quality you can frusf... since 1825

Afchitaehiral FORUM Novamber i 94924



MODERN 

HOMES

soil, waste and vent linescall for COPPER
Increasingly—and for the same

it’s being used so widely forreasonswater and heating lines—architects 
and owners are acknowledging that 
copper is the ideal pipo for soil lines, 
waste lines and vents. The evidence? 
More and more local building codes 

being revised to include the use 
of copper tube and solder-type fittings 
for this purpose.

are

Here are the reasons in a nutsheU:
An installation of copper tubes using 
AnacondA Type M, which are manufac txired

more thanfor this purpose only, costs no 
other materials. The heavier gages. Type K 

d ly Copper Tubes, can be installed 

for but little more.
an

Copper tubes are light, take less
20-foot length.s .simplify de.sign,space— 

eliminate many joints.

Copper tubes give greater owner .satisfaction, 
better performance because smooth bore 
drains faster, reduces possibility of stoppages.

Demonstration house-section illustrates an all-copper plumbing installation. 
Water supply lines are Type K. Goseup shows economicol space reqoiremenls 
arid the simplicity of using solder-type fittings.

If you would like specific information or particular details, 
will gladly supply them. Just write to The American Brass 

Company, Waterbury 20, Connecticut. In Canada: Anaconda 
American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ontario.

we

4904

For better plumbing use• • •

AnacondA
COPPER TUBES
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FI55URETDNE
TRADE MARK

for Public, Private, 
Commercial or 
Residential 
BuildingsMINERAL FIBRE ACOUSTICAL TILE • • •

Acousti-Ceiotex
ruet noiSTiiie or>

Soles Distributors Through
out the World. In Conodo: 
Dominion Sound Equip
ments, Ltd.

rioDLicrs roe every sound conditionins need

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION • 120 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET • CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS
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1407 BROAOWHr
iiiiys ons 

AUrOIMNIC ElEVATORING

NEW YORK CITY

\!/

1407 Broadway 1$ to be the “Prestige Headquarters’’ of the textile and allied 

industries. Everything's advance-styled. Vertical transportation 

will be an entirely new concept of elevatoring. For Otis AUTOTRONIC Traffic-Timed 

ELEVATORING is the only system that is timed to the ^ traffic 

patterns of the entire business day. It excels at 

reducing passenger waiting time —not only during peak-traffic hours but 

also during the equally important between peak periods. 

It keeps cars evenly spaced throughout the building automatically. 
They can't bunch at terminals or landings. All floors, all tenants receive 

I prompt, continuous service—with an expense-saving minimum number of cars.

& In addition, Otis AUTOTRONIC Traffic-Timed ELEVATORING
jn is dramatic! A passenger merely “touches”, not pushes, an electronic
& directional arrow in the landil% fixture. The arrow glows, the

|H call registers, and a car arrives —as if by magic.
B Otis Booklet B-721-A explains how AUTOTRONIC ELEVATORING will

keep NEW or MODERNIZED buildings on preferred renting lists for 
SB years, years, years. Otis Elevator Company, 260 Ilth Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

fffll
;nininE

iiiRnnCiini]

AUTOTRONIC
traffic-timed

ELEVATORING
'i.

^497 trQidway 9»ah) Corp raHon Suildirt; 
Wl/j’am . tck«n loff, ( h atrmw o oird;
S.RNiVt< cfvntiK 3hn A . ocobr, ArchH< cts.

other NEW and MODERNIZED office buildings, hotels, banks and depart
ment stores have also bought this entirely new concept of elevatoring.
\!/



Revolutionizes Commercial
these 4 modules 
are the "huilding 
blocks" of the 
Mitchell Module

4 14-WoM T-12 
is" Type F Lamps Lighting Installations!i

For the First Time! All the Advantages of 
the Finest Custom-Fitted Installations Using 
Low Cost, Simply Installed Stock Units!1 32-WaH 12" CircMne 

Lamp, 8> 1 FAR Spot 
or Flood Lamp

» Lighting SystemI
It's amazing! See what these 4 simple, low>cost 
building blocks of light” accomplish for the first time! 

Custom-fitting Mitchell module makes possible 
limited 90'’ lighting patterns, fits any ceiling regard
less of shape or size, mixes all light sources in 
harmonious system, provides equal low brightness 
throughout, module really puts the light where it’s 
needed—is recognized and acclaimed by leading 
thorities as truly superior lighting. There’s never been 
anything like it before. For full details, write today.

Only MITCHBU makes MODULE

<4

un-

one

c 4 40-Walt T-12 
48" Type F Lamps

au-

MITCHEU MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1S25 N. UYSOURN AVI., CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS
Send full details on MITCHELL MODULE.

Write today for the free 20-poge
Firm NomeMODULE brochure which gives

every diloil of this revolutionary
Addressnew lighting development. Use

coupon at right. medule City. Zone State.



LETTERS

Thus furmystic value on the word “view.'
I have found no one who can define it, no 
one who can describe il and no one who 
seems to liave more than a faint idea of 
what he is boasting about or attempting to 
sell. Yet “view” is, apparently, one of the 
most expensive fragments of the whole

The facts show why if always pays to

SHEATHE WITH
HOMASOTE property.

So, I’m trying to “tie it down”—trying 
to establish some formula, fix some deRni- 

tion, approximate some percentage to use 
in the appraisal of real estate. Perhaps it 
is much like attempting to define, descrihe 
or evaluate “love.” but at least there is 
somewhat, if only a small amount, less 
sentiment in “view” than there i-s in “Jove. 
... I would like very murh to receive

(1) your personal vieus on “view” and
(2) reference data from your file.s. . . . 
If you have even made a reference to “view 
in conjunction with the “selling.” “land
scaping,” the “picture window.” or any 
other connotation. TM like the reference 

data for detaile*] study.. ..

A house should be built

STRONG
IM« RACKING TESTS PROVE

HOMASOfE SHEATMIN«
. . . 33.6% 5TR0N6ER
than diagonal wood sheathing

. , . 272% STR0N6ER
t/ion horizonlo/ wood theofhintr

♦1
I IIM
{
a «« I MM

EHi

II 1»imiAt MAlA«ll(«T-iROV

COMPARE m
TENSILE STRENGTH

of H0MA50I6 ond other
ciARE INSULATING BOARDS

1

Leonard M. Cowi.ey, M.'U. 
Dallas, Texas

• Forum’s view on view (no hoii.ie shniild he 
withmil it) is well doeumenlcil by its frequent 
reference tn view in its many presentations of 
contemporary house.R—most of which are de- 
signe<l to capitalize on view.—Ed.

HORRIBLE CONTEMPLATION

«■ Forum:

. .. Here is a choice morsel that statistics 
do not bring out. We recently bad occa
sion to take a price on a house we built 
ten years ago for $9,000; this year's price 
is SiTS.OOO. Horrible to rontemplate, isn't

Roval Barry Wn.i.s. Arrhiien 
Boston, Mass..

mu

APPLICATIONS
THE AVERAGE SMALL HOUSE REQUIRES 

1300 SO. FT. OF SHEATHING it?

LUMBER . . . 176 BOARDS - 14 II. LONG 
OTHER FIBRE BOARDS ... 39 - 4 It. SHEETS 

HOMASOTE . . II BIG SHEETS - 8 ft. x 14 ft.
STRUCTURAL THEORY

Forttm:
I read Weidlinger's excellent article 

“Tomorrow’s Structural Theory” In the 
August issue. I liked the ideas very much 
and would like to read more of this sort 
of thing. I didn’t know there were struc
tural engineers who had cogitations along 
this line. Congratulations!

I have long felt that our ability at 
analysis had far oiitstrip{>ed our ability at 
synthesis. And I have wished for metliods 
that would even up the discrepancy. I feel 
that this discrepancy exists in just about 

everything that man does from organizing 
human relationships to making machines 

and building striictures.
I have two other comments on the arti

cle. The first has to do with deflections. I 
rather imagine that future design will have 
to have a much wider range of deflections 

(Continued on page 34)

3872LUMBER 

OTHER MIRE lOARDS 2615
NUMBER OF NAILS 

REQUIRED FOR
1760HOMASOTE

We invite architects and builders to send for illustrated 
booidet — giving physical characteristics, performance 
charts, specification doto and application instructions.

. . . oldest and strongest

insulating and 

building board 

on the market

? UNION ST. . MERCER, PENNA.
HOMASOTE COMPANY Sconce

iTrenton 3, New Jersey
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MODEL 1
(5-22SO)

The latest word in shower 
design and beauty. Inte
gral Ball Joint, Concealed 
Volume Control. slz®'

--

WORLD’S

SHOWERS
COME FROM THE FAMOUS ORIGINAL

Speakman

SELF-CLEANING

AnJ here’s why—

MODEL 7
(S-2250)

Pal. Pending

Small, light, compact for 
low cost installations. In
tegral Ball Joint. size.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
Wilmington, Delaware
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Keep niuinU'iian<'e ro8ts to a miniiiiuin with I'itrolUe* 
walls. 'rin*y are long-term assets in any building... 
last a lifetime, glow with never-fading i)eaiit\.

I itrolile is g/a.s.s paneling. It can’t *’wear out”. It 
won’t craze, fa<le, rust or warp ... is easy to keep iin- 
maeiilate. Qiiii'k sfMmgiitg with water or window 
cleaner makes it sparkle like new. Kven crayon, ink 
and pencil marks whisk right 0^*. No painting or re- 
linishiiig is ever needed. Dirt, germs and moisture just 
ean't {x'lietrate I itroiile's hard, smooth surface.

For corridor, lobby, washroom and kitchen walls, 
is both beautiful and practical. AppKed in 

large ashlars, there are few joints. For details, write 
for oiir I itrolite book.

------- ,

t

i

COHEIATED COLORS 
SUGGEST DISTINCTIVE 
DECORATIVE IDEAS

Sky Blue 

(^adet Blue 

Light Gray 

Dark <*ray 

Jade

Cactus Green 

Alamo Tan

Peach
Mahogany

Red
Black and 
White

Insulled in 1929! Yet 
the only care this 
I itroHle waiuM’oting liaA 
needed is easy cleaning 

ilh Hpunge and water. 
It’s in the De Paul 
Building, downtown 
location of De Paul 
University, t'bicago. Ar- 
chite<‘t8: K. M.Vitzthuiii 
and Co., ('bicago. 111.

w
i

MADE BY

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY 
41119 Nicholos Building, Toledo 3, Ohwm VITROLITEt/
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KITCHENS BIG FAVORITES IN 
CHICAGO HOME FESTIVAL SUCCESSIVE YEAR!

b

I

Lp Grengp Pork
Wm. ioern & Son

Chicago
Shek«lton Homei, Inc.Builders Prefer Famous Kitchensl

It’s a fact that many women judge houses by their kitchens. So it’s 
to your advantage as well as ours to choose American Kitchens. 
Units easily combine to fit rooms of ail sizes, all shapes, thus elimi
nating hours of detailed planning and costly installation. Actually, 
American Kitchens cost less per running foot than quality wood cab
inets! You can make even further savings with American's new 
Economy Sinks, at the country’s lowest cost for this high quality! 
And, remember —no other kitchen has so many of these plus features 
women want moat!

One-piece drawers—rounded inside Coneeoled pulls—exlro beauty,
for easier cleaning. easier cleaning.

Daerfield
American Construction Co.

Chkage
Finitzo Brothers

A FEW OF THE MANY 
AMERICAN KITCHENS HOMES 

FEATURED BY CHICAGO 
HOME FESTIVAL BUILDERS <o Modern lever-type faucet—on or Flush-sealed linoleum counter tops

off with flick of Anger. —woterproof, dirtproof between
cabinets.

o Back-splash faucet mounling—no Smort new Serv-Corl —combination
dirl-cotching ledge; permits larger serving cart and mobile work center,
bowl.

Chicago
J. E Merrion & Co.

laming
Blount BrothersConcealed cutting board, divided Extended countertops—omple knee

cutlery drower, 2 hidden drawers. room for naturol stonce.

Archiiects-Builders File. New ediiion—jusi off press. Gives com
plete specificaiions aad roushing-in diagrams. Ask your nearest 
supplier, if you don’t know nis name, write us.

IT

Chicago Heights
John Mockler

Chicago
Schavilje & Knuth

STVLEO IN STEEL
Downers Grove

A. J. Erickson
Rvargreon Pork 

Wiegel & KHgaHen
AMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION CONNERSVIllE, INDIANA
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LETTERS

than at present. This ia prompted by a 
very literal interpretation of the illustra
tion of the “super-strong” concrete. Assum- 8 Basic Models

40' 36
looeolbft

Different Ranges•.Lii
in

wpoolbt
inI J.

BALANCED LINEf

OFing that E (the elastic modulus) was a 
linear function of the strength, the deflec
tion of the 5 in. slab would still be roughly 
25 or 30 times that of the 24 in. slab. 
And also, what of plastic flow, and what 
about the reinforcing? My guess is that 
we'd be in for some rather radical changes 
in design assumptions and reinforcing ar
rangements. The second has to <lo with the 
remark that history has shown that evolu
tions (in techniques, etc.) have created only 
temporary unemployments, and by infer
ence, that the future would l>e more of the 
same. This process has acted well in the 
past, but I rather feel that present evi
dence indicates that in another two to five 
generations, this process will cease to 
operate. Our society is built on the as
sumption of a continuously expanding 
economy which I feel cannot Iw main
tained indefinitely.

GAS RANGES

0«B*

gives a tip to architects

Raymond H. F. Boothe 
Structurof A Civil En*meer 
Los ^nge/rs. Cniil.

Architects know Universal GasQUESTION FROM BRAZIL
Range quality. They know, too, 
that any good feature of comfort 
and convenience is quickly con
sidered, carefully adapted to gas 
ranges, and thoroughly tested by 
Universal’s research engineers be
fore releasing to the public. Now 
Universal also offers variety. 8 
models of equal quality in 4 sizes 
and many forms allow the archi
tect to specify just the range to 
fit his plans—and take quality for 
granted.

Thomai J. Muller, manoger of the Delmonico, hot found whol 
your client is looking lor—beovtiful Venetian blinds that re
quire a minimum of maintenance lime and money.

Amozing new Flexolum vinyl ploslic lope* is the firsi com. 
pletely woshable Venetian blind lope, it keeps its clean-as- 
new beauty practically forever.

Beautiful Flexolum oluminum slots ore the only spring-tem
pered slots—light as o feother, yet stronger than steel slots. 
In loborotory tests, they've proven themselves longer-lasting 
thon ony other slats mode.

Assure your client of lovelier, longer-losling venelion blinds. 
Specify FIEXAIUM tope and slots—the lope and slots Ihol 
never need replacing.

Forum:
To us here in Brazil, the vast exploration 

into the field of architecture that the U. S. 
has made is a hope and a challenge for all 
of us: and may I say that it is with great 
pleasure that I read the Forum each month 
and tr>' to catch the great moving spirit 
which carries the trend of modern design 
and architecture.

In the July issue you quoted Architect 
Frank Lloyd Wright as telling the students 
of the Carnegie Technical school to 
home and make something of themselves. 
.\nd then, correlating it with the bits of 
information that I have about his students 
at Taliesin, I confuse myself with his own 
admonition to the young men of design and 
engineering not to be copists, but to find 
their own idea and develop iheir own tech- 
nique.

With widths of

There is
A Range to fit the specifications 
A Range to fit the appropriation 

Specify—

S«« Sw»9ft Catalot for tAo wholotfory on 
FIEXAIUM. Or write today for free tape and 
slat tompfo* with defoifed informatian.

go
•U.S. Pot. No. 2,404579
0*her patents pending

rite ffexofwm ”Wsifa/e'fnvtsifa/e’‘ 
Irodamork is your ostvronce of quofify

V
Could he he making but more than 

copisls of them in trying to preserve his 
own style?

Spring-tempered ilotc and 
new vinyl plotlic tape GAS RANGE

« GMfstMtd hy^ 
HMuUipai Write for full dafa/U

CRIBBEN & SEXTON CO.
700 Nerth Setiemenle IM., Chicege t7. III.

Cm4 Ross ViEHWEC 
Curitiba, Parana, Bro::r/ 

(Continued on page 38}

HUNTER DOUGLAS CORPORATION 
andRiverride, Colifornio 150 Broodwoy, New York 7, New York
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I~^jf Perfectly Matched Hardwood Panels 
Numbered for ’Round-the-Room Continuity

Roddiscraft Hardwood Plywood in paneling 
complements the craftsmanship that goes into 
your architectural designs. Panels are matched 
by number in strict accordance with your blue
prints. Roddiscraft Plywood is manufactured 
from the best veneers available — both domes
tic and foreign — cut, classified, and matched 
with painstaking care by experts who take pride 
in an established tradition of craftsmanship. 
Their thorough attention to detail assures you

paneling that’s perfectly uniform in color, 
figure, and continuity.
You can pre-select your exact Roddiscraft pan
eling. Flitch samples will be furnished from 
which you can make your selection. Mark your 
choice, and the finished plywood will exactly 
match the sample.
Ask your Roddiscraft representative for sam
ples of Hardwood Plywood. He is ready to 
serve you on any installation problem.

NATIONWIDE HobblSCmft WAREHOUSE SERVICE
Combrids* 39, Matt... 229 Vaiior SI. 
ChorloHa, N. C 
Chlcofio 32, III 
Cincinnoti 2, Ohio. . .437 E. Sixth Si. 
Dallot 10, Ttxot 
D«lrolt14. Mi(h. . U855 E. Joffa'ten Sf. 
Houtton 10, Ttxat. . .2423 Sabina St. 
KontatCity S.Kon. 35.53SouthwaslBlvd. 
L. I.CIty, N. Y. Ravltw&Graanpeinl Ava.

latAnaalat II. Calif. . 2860 E. 34lh St. 
Uulivlila 10, Ky. . .1301-5 S. 13lh St. 
Marihfiald, Wit... .113 S. Palmatto St. 

Milwoukaa 8, Wit.. .4601 W. Slala St. Na<v York S3, N.Y...920E. 149th St.
PortNawark S, H. i____ lOSMorthSt.
Philadtlphia.Pa.,Pier5.N.DaloworaAva
St. leulf. Mo............. 4453 Duncan Ava.
San Antonie, Taxot. .727 N. Chorry St.

.133 E. 37ih St. 
3865 W. 41 It St.

3800 Madill St. RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

Son Franclico24,Cal. 345 Willlorni Avo,
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102/2 MILES OF REVERE COPPER 
WATER TUBE AT 
OAK RIDGE, TENN.

As more and more radiant panel heating systems are being in
stalled, more and more contractors and builders are finding out that 
they like to work with Revere Copper Tube. They have found they 
can trust it to guard against leaks, inadequate flow and faulty circu
lation . . . that it is unusually easy to handle and bend, has full wall 
thickness and close dimensional tolerances so essential for tight sol
dered joints. And, installed. Revere Coppe 
more in the first place ... may be much less in the long run.

TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY IN HANDLING 
and installing the radiant panels Jor beating, the Revere 
Copper Water Tube was speedily bent into wooden Jorms 
by hand, then wired to temporary frames and stackedfiat 
until needed. Tube sizes run from to 1 >/«'•

r Tube costs little or no

NEW REVERE BOOKLET MAKES IT EASY TO DESIGN 
FOR RADIANT PANEL HEATING

This booklet, "A Simplified E>esign Procedure For Residential Panel 
Heating,” contains the most simple, rapid method of design for 
panel heating ever devised. Send for your free copy today!

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Founded by Paul Revere in ISOl 

230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York
VIEW AT OAK RIDGE, TENN., of the 500 permanent 
homes built for the U. S. Atomic Ener^ Commission. 
Architects—Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Chicago, III., 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. Plumbing Contractor—Brown Plumb
ing & Heating Co., Birmingham, Ala. Revere Tube 
furnished by Crane Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Mills: Baltimore, Md.j Chicago, III.; Detroit, Mich.; Los Angeles and Riverside^ 
Calif.; New Bedford, Mass.; Rome, N. Y.—Sales Offices in Principal Cities, 

Distributors Everywhere.
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PROTEXOL IMPREGNATION . . . Malces lumber Resistanf 
to Fire, Rot and Vermin . and Dimens/ono/f/ Stable

• NON-ROTTING. The beauty of your structures con be 
protected from damage by decay, mold and mildew.

New and broader horizons for the use of wood in all its 
greater natural beauty ore opened to you by the amazing 
Protexol Process.* New factors of safety and strength . , . 
combined with longer lasting beouty can be utilized in 
your buildings with lumber given these added advantages 
through Protexol impregnotion;

e FIRE RESISTANT. Protexol-impregnated wood cannot 
burn, assures safer and better construction.

• VERMIN-RESISTANT. Structural strength and beauty ore 
retained, wood is protected from termites, borers and other 
vermin.

The Protexol process does not affect the color or beauty of 
wood in any manner —* actually makes it better structurolly. 
And, our large-scale treating facilities assure convenient, 
economical service — at a cost well within every builder’s 
budget.

e DIMENSIONAL STABILITY. Normal dimensions are re
tained, and checking and grain raising are stopped.

Write today for complete information . . . we'H gladly send you details end cost estimates at no obfigation

*litled as Standard b/ Undarwrifar's loboratarias, Inc.

^ • ^x/teiienc€

IS 4, MISSOURIEY STREET e
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LETTERS

OPEN-END MORTQAQES

Forum:
i
i

We have read willi a great deal of inler- 
est your article on Open End Mortgages 
(Forum, June, p. 102) and heartily agree 
tiiat this source olTers a great opportunity 
to everyone connected with tlie building 
industry.

As we are contractors ourselves and also 
finance other contractors. iHith in the new 
construction and remodeling Hehis. we 
would like to lend whatever cooperation we 
may to this program. ■ . .

We have discussed your article with many 
of our associates in the construction field 
and it is generally felt that an opportunity 
such as this should be pressed at this time 
(so that the present momentum of the 
building market may be taken advantage 
oft rather than waiting until such time as 
there niay be a lag in the eonstruclion busi
ness.

VF-RMini; TABlf.S HHt MJ. OTTV.SIONS 
BY C:)I.VHULS E-YMriS 7

l\ MAWIKM) »>K PLY»iX»D AM> VUT\L 
.SOME « rTH IXG.S THAT F4III)
F<JR EA.SV STt»RACE

FR{»VI VUFRICAS roBEMOKl 
Of XIODFJIN n'RMTI RK

iieRoff.svnis^^j, |)l.s:<H'NTS Of COURSE

f I

jI

f
i

horman
zreland, mirhiean

Please accept our eongralulalions on this 
article and our wishes lliat the success of 
the program l>e national in scope.

Leo F. Jarvis
Laketiew InitUmeni Corp.. Inc. 
Fresno. Calif.

• For a progress report on the open-end mort
gage, .see Sews.- Fn.

It guarantees LOVE AFFAIR

Forum:
After reading in the August Forum 

Roger Allen’s letter quoting the IFeekly 
Bulletin of the Michigan Society of Archi
tects, I was willing to admit that Forum had 
been surpassed in the department of “rich, 
beautiful prose.”

However, seemingly in retaliation. 
Forum regained its composure in its arti
cle on large houses in the September issue 
from which I quote; “. . . Basically the 
composition is a love affair between two 
great sweeping horizontal planes—and a 
sheltered space between them. . ,

As an attention gainer, the use of such 
terminology might be justified, but I won
der if you aren’t “missing the target” when 
you describe a composition as a “love 
affair.”

your clients
satisfaction

and your o>vn
There Is nothing arbi

trary about the stand
ard ^y^' thickness of
Paine Rezo doors.

Over the years, all 
over the world, the global,, patented Rezo door construction 
has proved to be most stable, most free from dimensional 
change. That's why Paine specifically recommends this 
thickness — because it's right.

Why accept a lesser doufaf when you get a fact that's 
GUARANTEED . . . for every Rezo door carries an uncon
ditional warranty of satisfactory service by the world's largest 
exclusive producer of air cell flush doors. These time-tried 
and time-proved doors are now obtainable at all dealers. 
Specify them. See Sweet's catalog for an informative data 
bulletin, or a copy will gladly be mailed to you for the asking.

FREDERtrK P. ChAEL 
University of Sebraska 
Lincoln. Nebraska

• It was strictly platonic.— Ed.

MASSACHUSETTS' 12 HOUSES

Forum:
The September issue of Forum slates 

that Connecticut is the first state to build 
houses for sale. Apparently, your research
ers are unaware that in 1920 Massachusetts 

(Continued on page 42)

. ‘WUoOeUi**P/lliE LllllER ITII
ESTABLISHED 1853
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Designed with the ladies in mind • • •

■ American-Standard Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures 
have eye-appeal as well as readily recognized engineering and con
struction advantages. The ladies are especially pleased to hnd that 
the extensive American-Standard line covers designs and styles to 
ht in with any type of architecture, any room arrangement, and ant’ 
decorative scheme. For example, the ultra modern and strikingly 
feminine Dresslyn Lavatory shown above and the compact, attrac
tively jacketed heating units are designed to give both you and the 
homeowner the widest latitude in home planning. For details of the 
complete American-Standard line, contact your Heating and Plumb
ing Contractor. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corpora
tion, P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh, Pa.

American-Siandard tleating Equipment 
covers units for every type of heat anti for 
every kind of fuel. Here you see the SEVERN 
Boiler which is available ft>r coal in either 
hand fired or stoker fired models, and for
oil. At the right is the WINTERGiO Winter
Air Conditioner from the Sunbeam line, a
utility unit of the "highboy" type for small
homes and individual apartments.

AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER * CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR * KEWANEE BOILER • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRON
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Made with

WHEELING

Expanded Metal 

at low eosl...

A Distinctive 
Store Front

Sondert and Mohin, Archiftch

A ppredating the decorative texture of Wheeling Ex

panded Metal, architects Sanders and Malsin utilized 
it for this unusual Coward Shoe Store facade in Brooklyn.

ExM panels, shipped cut to size, framed and painted 
by Wheeling, were installed by two men in a day. Total 
cost was nearly V3 less than any alternate type of treat
ment. A feature is the ease of mounting special store 
front displays attached to the rigid mesh, or even by 
substituting other panels bolted to the supporting steel.

The ExM weathers evenly without streaks, preserving 
its interesting texture. Available in many weights and 
mesh sizes, easily shaped, it offers many architectural 
possibilities. Your inquiries will be welcome.

Vv

WHEtltNG EXPANDED METAL is expanded 
from o solid plate of steel into flat sheets of 
diomond mesh fabric Available ii^ many weights 
and sizes for a wide variety of uses from stair 
treads to ventilator grilles.

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY
WHEELINGr WEST VIRGINIA

Atlanta • Boston • Buffalo • Chlcaio • Clovtiand • Columbus • Oalroit • Kansas City 
Uuitvillo ■ Mlnnoaaolis • Now Orltaos • Now York • PhiladolyMa • Richmond ■ St. louts
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Surgeons' Scrub-Up Sinks oj Crane Duraday^ 
San Gabriel Valley Hospital

I

V

'EXCEPTIONALLY 
TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE”

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY HOSPITAL

"...We have had exceptionally trouble-free 
service from our Crane plumbing fixtures. The 
Duraclay pieces, such as wash-up sinks, serv
ice sinks, and bathtubs are as free from 
scratches, discoloration, and abrasive wear 
as they were when installed. We feel definitely 
that our confidence in Crane quality has been 
justified."

D. W. Lawrence, Supt., 
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, INC.Uttraclay Pattern

Bath, San Gabriel Easy to clean, acidproof, immune to thermal shock, 
Duraclay is entirely different from any other material 
used in hospital fixtures.

Selections in Duraclay sinks and baths are included in 
the Crane Hospital Catalog. For special requirements, 
see your Crane Branch or Crane Wholesaler.

Duraclay exceeds the rigid tests imposed on 
* earthenware {vitreous glazed} established 

Simplified Practice Recommendations R-I06>41 
of The National Bureau of Standards.

Valley Hospital

Duraclay Wash-Up T 
Sinks, San Gabriel '

Valley Hospital

tn

c R AN EI
I Plumbing 4 Hnaling • • Pin/ngi * Pipe

FOR HOSPITAL USESan Gabriel Valley Hospital is an outstanding example^ of 
the modem small hospital. Here, as for the largest institu
tions, Crane supplies not only a full line of Duraclay items, 
but also the washroom fixtures, plus a vast array 0} special
ized plumbing equipment.

I
I
I CRANE CO. GENERAL OFFICES:
I 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5, III.
I

JL

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
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Ercciinft steelfurms on open 
wood centering preparatory to 
placing reinforcing steel. Use of 
steelforms mean a saving in 
lunihcr.

Placing electrical conduits in a 
bridging |oist. All conduits are 
thus placed, eliminating neces
sity of extra space for service 
ducts.

As a building method, concrete joist construction leads the 
field in the Veteran Hospital Building program. Here, as in other build
ings, strength and durability are of prime importance. Concrete joist 
construction meets the need in supplying rigid, strong fioor construc
tions which are fire resistive and sound proof. Construction costs are 
low since steelform jobs require less concrete, less lumber, less labor. 
Steelforms are used over and over again at a nominal rental charge.

As the originator of the reniovable steelform method of 
concrete joist construction, Ceco is lirst in the field. So, for concrete 
joist construction, call on Ceco, the leader over all.

Concrete is being poured here 
over the steelforms and around 
the reinforcing steel. 'I'he final 
step is removal of steelfurms and 
lumber after concrete sets.

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATIOH
General Offices: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Office*, warehouse* ond fobricoting plant* in principal cities

f I
/nco/fsiructfo/fproi:/(/cts CECO ENGINEERING m^kes the h/g c///fere/fce
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For the windows at Bendix Airport it’s

\

. 7.exo •
Mainten

V

■miH»nn»n53»sq^i:a»3!s»!
ssaa n

!
'■A iMii l«a*ciT«M IfWiA (**1'

Brndis Aln*Ort. South B^nd, IzMlianii.
Arckilect: Roy S. W'ordrn. Contractor: S>1.>A B <'on«truction Co,, South Bend, tnd.

The Adlake Aluminum Windows installed in 
the new Bendix Airport, South Bend, Indiana, 
will save plenty of money in coming years be
cause they eliminate maintenance costs! In fact, 
over a period of time, they’ll pay for them
selves. For Adlake Windows require no paint
ing, no maintenance other than routine wash
ing—and they’ll last as long as the building.

For full information on how Adlake Alumi
num Windows can give you worry-free, no
maintenance service, drop a post card today to 
the Adams & Westlake Company, 1101 North 
Michigan Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana. No obli
gation, of course.

ADLAKE ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
have these "pluf" featuresOnly Adlake Windows have the combination 

of woven-pile weather stripping and patented 
serrated guides that assure minimum air in
filtration and absolute finger-tip control. And 
Adlake Windows never warp, rot, rattle, stick 
or swell. They keep their good looks and 
smooth operation for the life of the building.

• Minimum Air Infiltration
• Finger-tip Control
• No Warp, Rot, Rattle, Stick
• No Painting or Maintenance
• Ease of Installation

Ul
TMDE MARK

Adams & Westlake COMPANYTHE
Estoblished 1857 . ELKHART, INDIANA • New York . Chicago

Archltectur*! FORUM November 194944



View of Drtxelkrook, Drexel Hill, Pa. Architect: James G. Ludwig, West Chester, Pa. Builders: Daniel G. Kell> and Fred P. Meagher, both of Upper Darby, Pa.

...with 1,223 Personalized heating ^sterns
its own individual hot water service.

Aside from its advantages for occu
pants of multi-family housing, Bryant 
Personalized Healing also provides 
these advantages for management:

Personalized Heating xs maintained 
at lotv cost; large staffs of janitor-hre- 
men or heating maintenance men are 
unnecessary and, in most cases, a 
single custodian is master of «r//equip- 
ment. Service or repair, if necessary, 
is entirely local, handled within a 
period of minutes and at minimum 
cost. Waste heat is virtually elimi
nated, and there are few, if any, tenant 
complaints.

These advantages of Bryant Per
sonalized Heating benefit all who 
finance, invest in. build or manage 
multi-family housing. Ask the Bryant 
Distributor nearest you to tell you 
the complete story.

New evidence of the ever-increasing 
acceptance of Personalized Heating 
for apartments comes from Drexei- 
brook, where the Bryant name plate 
appears more than two thousand 
times.

This 137-acre wonderland of 
garden-style apartments is one of the 
largest and most modern develop
ments of its kind in the world. It is 
a product of far-sighted planning that 
provides unsurpassed comforts and 
conveniences fur its occupants.

Bryant Personalized Hestting stands 
high on the list of tenant advantages 
at Drexelbrook. Each family enjoys 
independent, automatic control of all 
heating in its own home. Living areas 
are never overheated, never under
heated. There is always plenty of hot 
water on tap—at the temperature de
sired bv the user; for each family has

1,223 APAKTMENTS at Drexe/hrooh are equipped with Bryaat 
Personulized Healhtg. Sbowa are ihe Hryant Mode! VS-304 
Winter Air Conditioner and Hryant Red Seul Automatic Gas 
Water Heater in closet installation. 90 community laundries 
also arc equipped with Bryant Water Heaters.

let the pup be fumnee men 
... astd water hoy, too/

AN AID TO CONSTRUCTION iditr. £
says tho Drexthrook coMirucfioo 
toam, DANI£L G. KELLY, Roaltor, 
and FRED P. MEAGHER, Butldor

“Bryant Personalized lleatingxxd^ con
struction by affording tremendous 
space savings. This outstanding equip
ment provides the same advantages 
in heating for apartment dwellers as 
those enjoyed by occupants of in
dividual homes.”

AUTOMATIC HEATING

oBRYANT HEATER DIVISION
AFFILIATED GAS EQUIPMENT, INC. 
Cleveland, Ohio Tyler, Texas
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Specify with
PLASTER

LATH

LIME

WALLBOARD

INSULATION

ROOFING

SOUND CONTROL

PAINT

STEEL

NIW RED TOP*

BLANKET BATTS

Here’s the fire-resistant mineral wool insulation that/ fulfills every modern, thermal insulating require
ment. New, triple-strength nailing flange permits
fast, economical application. Then, too, Kbd Tup

Blanket Batts are enclosed for clean, easy handling.
All have efficient built-in vapor barrier, all are uni
form in thickness and density. Always look for the
bright red jacket—it means Rrd Top and signifies
the best in insulating mineral wool value!

Architectural FORUM November 1949



Confidence... Specify U S G
THE GREATEST NAME IN BUILDING

You specify a great deal more than quality products and up-to-date 
building systems when you specify USG. You also provide for your 
clients’ protection every advantage of scientific reseai’ch done in the 
famous United States Gypsum laboratories.

And no less important, by specifying USG you assure for your clients 
the lasting benefits of precision quality control that begins at the point 
of raw material selection, and canies thi ough to the final rigid inspection.

That’s why the United States Gypsum crest has been the symbol of 
quality in the building industry for nearly 50 years. That’s why you 
specify with complete confidence when you specify USG.

For technical details on USG products and building systems, consult 
yom* Sweet’s Ai’chitectui'al Catalog or A.I.A. files. If you need further 
information, contact youa' local U.S.G. representative, or write United 
States Gypsum, Chicago 6, Illinois.

INSULATING
MATERIALS
United States Gyfsum offers a 
complete line to meet your 
specification requirements. 
Four popular tyi>es are shown 
and described on these two 
pages, covering a wide range of 
needs—whether you’re inter
ested in industrial, commercial, 
residential or public building 
design and construction. See 
the new U.S.G. Directory of 
Building Materials for more 
detailed description and data.

INSULATING SHIETROCK* WALLBOARO 

INSULATING ROCKLATH* PLASTER BASE

WEATHERWOOD*

INSULATING BOARDS

Two interior wall and ceiling building systems that 
<lo double duly: (1) provide elTective. year*around 
insulation. (2) are superior vapor barriers. More* 
over, both products are fireproof. These are just a 
few of the many advantages that make Insulating 
R0CKI.ATH the ideal plaster base, that make Insulat
ing Shrstrock an outstanding dry-wall construction 
method. In new building or remodeling either ma
terial offers this unique 3-way protection.

Build low-cost walls and ceilings that irisulate as 
they decorate- in one quick, easy application. Now 
available in the new Twin-Tile—two tiles go up as 
fast as one conventional square tile! Also come in 
the popular rectangular Panel Tile, and distinctive 
random-width Plank. All have new Kwik-Lok .Joint 
that can be stapled or nailed. New. cleanable Hi-Lite 
(ivory) resin-coaled finish; or famous Blkndtbx*. a 
variety of rich, mellow tan tones.

•T M. Reg. U. S. Pol. Off.
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LETTERS

FUNNY COINCIDENCE DEPARTMENT:” Two idontieal

Forum: fcp~> k j

Here is a clipping from the New York Herald Tribune of 
September 30tb. You might be interested in comparing it 
with the house on pages 78-79 of the September Forum. 
Either Emmanuel Ballin “designed” it, or Matern & York 
“architected” it, or else it belongs in the New Yorker*s Funny 
Coincidence Department.

Henry S. Churchill, Architect, New York. N. Y.

Herald'TtIbuns Storyt , . the Monterey ranch house ■ . . Free
port, L. I
Bergman, the builders . . . Priced at $16,900 . . . [including] . . . 
refrigerator, a washing machine and a dishwasher. A 10 ft.-wide 
door in the dining room can be pushed into a wall recess to give 
free access to the 10 ft.-square back-garden porch . . . the devel
opment . . . will consist of 110 dwellings . . . designed by Matern 
& York, architects. . .

Frank Spinetta, Charles Schneider and Milton

Architectural FORUM November 194?48



houses and how they got that way

Forum;
My house is 100 per cent original; 1 had it on the boards 

two years before i finished the plans on January 18, 1949.
I don’t see how architects so prominent in this area (Malern 

& York) had the nerve to do it. It was such a direct snitch 
that they copied a mistake we had on our original plans which 
we changed before we started building; one of the bedrooms 
was originally 9 ft. 8 in. x 12 ft., but we changed it to 10 x 
12 ft. because it sounded better from a sales viewpoint.

This isn’t the first time this hag happened with this house. 
[ can show you houses in Merrick, Woodmere and here in 
Rockaway which are almost exact copies. The fellow in Free
port. I hear, is selling my plans for $65 apiece. The Wood- 
mere copy was made from plans that were traced directly 
from mine. Here in Merrick a builder is putting up 300 
houses exactly like mine. (My original plans were readily 
available from my subcontractors, also from my purchasers.)

Ethically and legally, it’s wrong. Anything 1 can do to 
help the Forum to stop this practice. I will do.

I'm considering building my next house under a tent!
E. A. Ballin, Vice President 
Hewlett Harbor Construrtion Inc. 
East Rockaway, L. /., N. Y.

Sorest distance between two points
An Ohio zoo had large animal trouble.

I'lieir giraffe couldn’t stand drafts. And botlt he and the elephant 
continually tangled with high-speed healer fans, placed dangerously 
low. Problem: to get a really efficient heating system that would be 
safely out of reach.

Then Trane equipment came into the picture. Now Trane Projection 
Unit Heaters are spaced down the center aisle of the zoo building, all 
twenty feet or more above the floor. The room is heated evenly. And 
all the occupants are liappier and safer, thanks to the same equipment 
that makes air more efficient, more comfortable, more usable in thou- 
.sand.v of offices, stores, plants.

Perhaps your problem is not concerned with a hoarse giraffe. But— 
if it lias to do with air—Trane engineers know air. How to dry it, hu
midify it, warm it, cool it, clean it or move it. If, in any of your own 
projects, air is a factor, your local Trane representative will be glad 
to work with you.

Larry Gorton

BEDROOV t'ORCH

■ ni

4
O'

cO
hLOROCr;!

.t
CflRiGEO

BEDROOM
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c
T

Fomin Storyi *■, . . Long ttland’s Emmanuel BaIMn, designer and 
builder of the house, virtually aold out hla 67-unlt project the day 
he opened his model house . . . Ballln’s 115,000 price tag , , , 
Includes • . • refrigerator, dlshwaaher, clothea washer . . . and a 
wail which dlsappeara into the garage to combine the dining 
room and screened porch. . . . Leslie Lowey, engineer . . Major 
differences between the two plans: dimensions of the bathrooms 
and smallest bedroom and location of the back door.

THE TRANE COMPANY • lA CROSSE, WISCONSIN 

TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA LTD., TORONTO

THE HOUSE OF WCATHiB MAGIC

UANUraniJKINfi ERGIHEERS of heating and air conditioning equipment • OFFICES IN 7$ CITIES
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THE NAME OF THEIR DREAM IS-

The General Electric
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Complete Kitchen Package
AND IT MEANS FASTER SALES FOR YOU. • •

CONVENIENCE . .. COMFORT .. . SANITATION . . . ECONOMY!

UinliT llip easv-lo*!»eH 
ImiiK'-biivpr a<l)h a few dollars extra a iiioiith—
iisiialU an average of alHiut S4.80—to lus repiilar home 
niortf'ajie.*

I’liat pars I'or tlie kilclirn ainiplvtvlv—l)orause it's a 
Inisiv fHirt of the house—uml part of the pri<*e too!

'I’he day the new owners move into a (»-K eipiipped 
home, their kitc'hen>p)anning problems are over—)xH‘aus4‘ 
there is nothing else* to bin'.

Thev neeil not worrv about future inslallaiioii i*osts. 
I'liev need not worry alxuit heavy .short-term instalhiient

paekage4l mortgape” plan, the |>a\'ments—lieeause they're paving over the y<’ars instead 
of over the months! Ami (Jeneral Kleetric Appliances 
run so economi^’iillv, so de|Huidablv, tlie savings can 
oifs(‘t the slight extra monthly payments.

’I'liese are powerful selling points when you show a 
house with a (General Kh-etrie Complete Kitchen Package.

So plan to inclmle the features your prospe«'ts will l)e 
l(Miking for, insisling on—the features that will help von 
s<“ll faster, build prestige—ihe features that <“ome only 
with a General KhM-tric Complete Kitchen /VicA'ogt*.^ 

i^nt them in yonr next home-hnilding project.

// Packaged Mortgage" helps you sell!
Tho.se are tlie things tiiday's home-hunters are l<Miking 
for ... a modern, leisurely way of living that takes the 
toil, time ami trouble out of honieinaking.

Ami (ieneral Electric’s Cofii/>/ef<* Kitchen Pf/rAYig<> ranks 
first among the desirable features of today’s new homes 
. . . In’cause it brings them iilt-electric iiiinfi!

Ami that’s Itelter living! 'I hat's why the G-E Comphie 
Kitchen Packtifie makes your luimes cv/.sier-tii-s^dl—and

/n.s/er-.selling too!
-America’s home-seeking millions realize that the (ien* 

eral Electrit* kitchen proviiles freedom fnnn drmigery— 
and is easy to fniy Jur! They’re sold oait... completely!

General Electric Home Bureau success story of the month
E. A. Ballin of Hewlett Harbor Construction, Inc., Ka»t Hoek* 
away. I,. 1., N.Y., says:

'^Arcbileiinral Forum and Family Circle featured mir m«Mlel house, 
and ihoiisaiKis of iHNipIc \ isited it.'lheilem v\hieli caused the great
est t-oinment was the kitchen with its (i-hl e(|ui|>iiieiit. In fiiliire 
il«‘\ 4'lopmeiits, wp plan to include ever iiierea.sing anioiiiits of (i-K 
eqitipmeiil to insure su|ier-salahilily of our homes.”

l/»'t (General Electric llmue bureau help make your next project 
a success storv! rite to Home Ihireaii. tieneral Ehn-iric (!ompaiiv. 
Appliance and .Merchandise Department. Hridge|)ort 2, (iouuecti^-ut.

lit-n c<|iii|>inriu ia inL-lii<ied io a tonii-leriii niortgagr.

You can put your confidence in —

GENERAL ELE
5)
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BEHIND THE BLUEPRINTS **4.

^ r

OAHLEN K. RITCHEY and JAMES A. MITCHELL, PittsbuiEb 
architects, trained for the profession at Carnegie Tech (’32), 
have won at least ten medals, prizes and scholarships between 
them. Starting in college, their professional careers have 
closely paralleled each other, (or both studied and traveled in 
Kurope, both are faculty meml>er8 in architectural design at 
(iarnegie Tech, and l>olh were naval officers in World War II. 
Partners since 1938, their office designed the Broadhead 
Manor Defense Housing Project selected by a national hous
ing committee as one of the country’s 20 outstanding projects. 
They are currently designing a new opera amphitheater 
(p. 72), undergroimd parking garage and plaza for Pitts
burgh (p. 71).

(lleveland-born architect PHILIP JOHNSON was an early 
protagonist for modern architecture in America, furthering 
its cause as chainnun of the Museum of Modem Art’s Depart
ment of Architecture (from 1932 to 1934) and as co-author, 
also in ’32, with Henry Riissell-Hitchcock of TAe /nter- 
national Style: Architecture Since 1922. Johnson received 
his Bachelor of Architecture from Harvard University in 
1913 and in that same year started a wartime stint in the 
Army Engineer Corps. Since the war's end, he has divided 
his days between his New York design office and the Museum 
of .Modern Art, Chairman, once again, of its Department of 
Architecture and Design. The glass house near New Canaan, 
Connecticut (p. 7-U. is the third Johnson abode to receive 
wide press coverage.

Architect PAUL BEIOLER hails from the Pennsylvania Dutch 
country around Lehighlon, Pa. A 1931 graduate in architec
ture of the University of Pennsylvania, he spent several yean 
making archeological expeditions to Egypt, Iraq, Palestine 
and Italy, studying the ancient ruins and modem buildings 
of each, before returning to the U. S. in 1934 to become a 
Frank Lloyd Wright apprentice at Taliesin. Then came 
various architects’ offices in California and Honolulu, and 
finally his own in 1938, back in Pennsylvania. In 1946 be 
established Northeon, a rural studio six miles south of 
Easton, Pa., with primary emphasis on experimentation and 
research, where architectural fees are systematically ploughed 
hack into the group's research fund (p.80).

DAMPPROOFING

WATERPROOFING
WILLIAM LESCAZE was born in Geneva, Switzerland in 1696 
and studied architecture at the Zurich Polytechnic Institute 
under Europe’s famed Karl Moser. An emigre at 24, Lescaze 
came to this country in 1920, took a job with a firm of con- 
vervalive Qeveland architects, painfully designing “cathedrals 
of commerce.” Three years later he opened his own office in 
New York and in 1929 started a brilliant, five year partner
ship with George Howe which was to produce one of the 
country’s first truly modern skyscrapers, the Philadelphia 
Savings Fund Society Building. Since 1934, Lescaze has 
practiced alone, authored several books on architecture, and 
designed a variety of distinguished schools and theaters 
(p. 95), a chain of radio stations, several upper east aide 
Manhattan town houses and a bevy of country homes (p. 86).

FLOOR TREATMENTS

PROTECTIVE COATINGS

TECHNICAL PAINTS

Many of the world's noted architects 
and builders moke it o rule to safe
guard the surfaces of walls, ceilings 
and floors with scientifically com
pounded R. I. W. products. Unfailingly 
Ihe R. I. W. line insures additional 
yeors of wear and good appearance. 
To minimixe the deterioration caused 
by time and weather conditions, spec
ify or order R.I.W., made by Toch Bros.

LEWIS E. WILSON was bom in Excelsior Springs, Mo., and 
spent a Midwestern boyhood conscientiously working for his 
father and uncle, both architects. After studying architecture 
at the University of Arkansas, he headed west in 1924 to 
hang out his shingle in Los Angeles where he is still in 
private practice. Prominent in public housing, he has been 
consultant to the Los Angeles Qty Housing Authority and is 
8 member of the architect's committee, Public Housing 
Administration. His firm has designed seven major housing 
projects in the Los Angeles area, including Baldwin Hills 
Village, done with Reginald D. Johnson and consultant 
(ilarence S. Stein. That community's theater (p. 98) is one 
of four done last year. Five more are presently under way.

W Hm
fWvcMPVM wAM rmu^rkm T««b Oty.

thnugh the kyU.lW. prWvefi.

TOCH BROTHERS,
NEW YORK CHICAGO
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It is with a sense of fine accomplishment that 
Lockwood now announces the availability of 
its new line of Standard Duty KEY 'N KNOB 
LOCKS. The engineering program behind 
this development has been a long and inten
sive one pointed at the elimination of known 
failures and weaknesses of the past, and the 
invention of several advancements in design 
and performance. The heftier design of parts 
throughout; the use of brass and rust-proofed 
steel only for all working parts, together with 
the several original design features, exclu
sively Lockwood, guarantee greater durability, 
security and simplicity of installation.

This latest addition to the Lockwood line will 
greatly accelerate the ever-growing trend 
toward the confident use of Lockwood Builders' 
Hardware as the standard of quality and service 
for buildings of all kinds.

ANOTHER NOTEWORTHY MILESTONE

LOCKWOOD’S long-range program of product de
velopment has produced the following outstanding 

contributions to better builders' hardware:
UNIFAST, “Sectional” Trim; POLYFLEX, forged 

brass KNOBS with interchangeable decorative tops; 
HEAVY DUTY AND UNIVERSAL SERIES OF 
MORTISE CYLINDER LOCKS, of standard dimen
sion: CAPE COD LOCKSETS, with Colonial thumb 
latches; BALL BEARING DOOR CLOSER, of ad
vanced design; BOR-LOC SETS, for low-cost installa
tion; AMBASSADOR HARDWARE, with concealed
screw escutcheons.

To these we now add LOCKWOOD "KEY ’N KNOB” 
cylindrical type locbsets, the result of years of careful 
planning by Lockwood engineers; tested and produced 
to provide greater durability, simplicity, security.

LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MFG. CO.
FITCHBURG MASSACHUSETTS

NOW... a complete line of mortise, rim, tubular, cylindrical 
locks and padlocks, under one master key system



^iTou yoiirsplf know, probably from years of 

ex|U‘rience, tliat brixmeiit bus many advantages 
fur masonry - unusual plasticity, strength, bond, 
water-retention and freedom from efflorescence.
Itrixniviit is equally superior jor siucco ami 
planter, too. It can be used in leaner mixes, 
licnet' practically eliminates hair-cbeoking and 
craving. Its greater plasticity permits faster and 
smoother ap|ilieation. It also resists moisture. 
It is mixed and applied exactly like Portland- 
cement stucco except that no lime is required.

Brixment is being widely used with lightweight 
aggregate for interior [duster, because it is 
extremely econoinieah moisture-resistant and 
durable.

This 119-year-ohl company mamifaclnrcs Port
land cement and lime as well as Brixment. 
We ourselves use Brixment for stucco and 
plaster in «»ur own conslrnction. W'^e recommend 
it to you. Write to us direct or ask your 
dealer for a copy of the handbook, **Brixment 
for Stucco and Plaster.”

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, IncorporaUd, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY



MORE DATA ON ALCOA

How muc/r vo/tage drop 
do you get with 
ALUMINUM?

Aluminum conductors two 
AWG sizes bigger than copper 
gfVe you the same voltage 
drop.. and cost less, weigh /ess

4

Wirt* and cahlr with 10.C.* Aluiniimiii
oondnrtor giv«* vou tiglilrr woiglit and lower 
cost, i‘Vcii when s|M‘cilicil two AWG sizes 
bigger. Vinl this gives you greater ciirreiil- 
carrving capacit>.

Siniilariv. aliiinimiiii two sizes bigger has 

tensile breaking strength greater than insii- 

lat<*d co|)|MT. Joints and lerininals can he 

Soldered, welded, or made ineehatuealh hv 

standard nielhotls with standard t<K>ls. \hiiiii' 

niiin is easier to handle on tlie job because it 

weighs so niueh less.

Alcoa makes light, strong. e<»ndtielive 10.C. 
Aluminum: leading wire nianiifueliirers draw, 
strand ami insulate it. and sell it under {li<‘ir 
own trade-marks. Invesiigatt* ihi' sa\ings 
Alcoa \hiininiiin c-an giv«‘ yon! \sk Nour
wire supplier about it, or write AlijMIMJM 
('.OMPANY OF America. 1475L (iidf Building. 
Pittsburgh 10, Pennsylvania.

Ii
■‘r

■ E.C.; lUectrical ConJucior Aluminum

220/110‘Voll secondary feeders for a softboll 
f^eld lighting system. Maximum run, 375', maxi* ^ 
mum voltage drop, less than 2 per cent. 300 ^ 
mcm oluminum, insulated, direct burio!

-1

FOR ELECTRIC WIRE AND CABLE
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The Thermostat
That Has Everytljing

V

THE NEW FUEL SAVING

COMFORT

All Id one packagi •sensitive, accurate temperature control,
with automatic night shut-down for fuel saving, and gradual

morning pick-up for twenty-four hour, care-free home heating
comfort.

You give your clients all these important advantages when you
specify Chronotherm, Honeywell’s completely automatic electric

clock thermostat. Point out to them the convenience and
comfort of Chronotherm control. It’s a “plus” that can be felt

to he appreciated. And it soon pays its own way in fuel savings.

So do as others everywhere are doing, specify Honeywell’s
famous Chronotherm in every home you design. Minneapolis-

Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota. In Canada: Leaside,
Toronto 17, Ontario.

The new PIgg-ln Chronotherm is 
designed to replace all manual 
thermostats. All the advantages of 
the regular Chronotherm. Anyone 
con install it in a few minutes.

77 BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST WITH SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES IN: TORONTO • LONDON • STOCKHOLM • AMSTERDAM • BRUSSELS • ZURICH • MEXICO CITY
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T»ftn fti«/ Studio. IVftuktgnn. I//.

GREENWOOD SCHOOL, WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS
GANSTER & HENNIGHAUSEN, Architects, Waukegan • PETER W. PETERSEN & CO., General 
Controctor, Waukegan • ASSOCIATED PAINTERS AND DECORATORS, Painting Contractor, Chicago

Crowded
blue/ light and dark brown/ turquoise,- Swedish red/ 

pinkish gray/ and yellow. End-wall colors vary from 

room to room.

Because of its great durability, Lyt-all Flowing Flat 

may be washed repeatedly, without leaving streaks. 

Washing not only restores its beauty, but cuts mainte

nance costs by making repainting unnecessary.

Regardless of the size or type of structure, the Pratt 

& Lambert Architectural Service Department will aid 

you in planning authoritative decoration.

against the street, for lack of space on 

the lot, this school is held to intimate scale and given 

cheerful character by reduced heights, natural materials 

and bilateral light. The architects achieved their purpose 

in designing a building that would not be overwhelm

ingly institutional in a residential area.

The north-south direction of the street, controlling the 

orientation, brought the large classroom windows into an 

eastern exposure. This scientifically unorthodox arrange

ment is offset by wide overhangs which cut off much 

direct morning suni ight and sky-glare.

Eight distinctive, Lyt-all Flowing Flat colors were used 

throughout the building for stimulation rather than for 

reflectivity — including a dark gray blue and medium

PRATT & LAMBERT-INC., Paint & Varnish Makers
BUFFALO

FORT ERIE, ONTARIO

CHICAGONEW YORK

Save the surface and you save all!

1849 — Pratt & Lambert One Hundredth Anniversary — 1949
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FOR TFE lom F/£IV

REYNOLDS^/^WALUMINUM 
INDUSTRIAL CORRUGATED

Shown above are the new canopies of the Long 
Island Railroad station at Belmont Park Race Track 
—designed by the railroad's Engineering Depart
ment, built by Salson Construction Corporation of 
Jamaica as general contractor, with Marquart Bros, 
ot Floral Park as roofing contractor.

Roofs are Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Indus
trial Corrugated in 8-foot lengths, 35" wide. 2,000 
running feet of box type gutters are installed with 
Reynolds Aluminum, Thus the entire top surface of 
these structures is the rustproof, corrosion-resistant 
metal that needs no protective painting... the metal

that practically eliminates maintenance: aluminum.
This Industrial Corrugated is .032" thick, with, 

extra deep corrugations for greater strength. It is 
widely used for both roofing and siding. It is easy_ 
to apply over any type purlin. Reynolds supplies 
all accessories for complete installations. Write to 
the address below for A.I.A. file folder, or for 
technical assistance on ^
specific problems.

Or call any oflice of [_
Reynolds Metals Company 
... in 32 principal cities.

If TOU tIE tUET 
roll KMOW in HOT 
ALUMINUM

RtYNOLDS
tfeUme mmHm 
BUILDING PRODUCTS

REYNOLDS Lifetime ALUMINUM 
GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS-Holf-

REYNOLDS ALUMINUMREYNOLDS ALUMINUM REFLECTIVE
WINDOWS-Residentiol* 
Catemenl. Fixed and Picture types, 
now with flash-welded corners, 
belter finish, improved feotirres.

INSULATION — Aluminum on one or both sides 
of heavy paper, for general use; also aluminum on 
cordboord for exposed wall and ceiling application.

round and Ogee styles in both stipple-embossed 
and smooth finish. Rustproof and non-staining.

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY*Building Products Division*2019 South Ninth St., Louisville 1, Ky.
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ANOTHER BUILDING OF PROMINENCE SLOAN EQUIPPED

they built 

as they teach...

plan now for future savings
MUTUAL LIFE

eSs!'?e^am'^re“^Sfn^i n tenance sav i n gs.
The magnificent new 26-story home of 

INSURANCE COMPANY, Boston, is an^

Adopting their own business creed as their planning policy the owners 
placed emphasis on operating and up-keep economies.

'I'o achieve sizeable maintenance savings they adopted movable partitions with a baked-on 
enamel finish . . . exterior windows which can be washed from the inside. . . lavatory floors 

untouched by pipes, partitions or fixtures to minimize cleaning labor . . . service closets 
lined with washable glazed tile . . . and other notable cost-saving innovations.

SLOAN is especially proud that its Flush Valves were selected on 
the basis of both faultless performance and exceedingly low maintenance cost.

Unequalled records show Sloan Mush Valve maintenance costs 
as low as per valve per year!

CRAM AND FERGUSON. Boston 
Arthllttn snJ Mncinun

TURNER CONSTRUCTION CO.. N«w York
Gintral Cmirarltrs

M. AHERN CO.MPANY. INC.. Boston 
Flumiimg CtmlratUri

SiOJtJIt
VA£^£'S

more
are sold than all other makes combined

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY • CHICAGO • ILLINOIS
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' 4
Get full particulars on this FUntkote-piooeered process 
that speeds up cold-applied built-up roofing. Sweet's 
gives complete specifications and application data. Or 
write us. We'll answer immediately. THE FLINTKOTE 
Company, Building Materials Division, 30 Rocke- 
feUer Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

This Modern MelAod for CoM-4ppf/ed Built-Up BooSng 
Saves Time and Money...ProWdej a Better Finished Job

Specify Spray . . . and you’ll take ”wio,” "place" 
and "show” in any built-up roofing contest.

You’ll win because spray-applied built-up roofs 
go on fast. No time-consuming heating. No slow 
hand application. Actual tests show that spray 
application can save clients up to 509c in roofing 
costs, because of reduced labor costs.

Flintkote Spray-Applied Cold-Process Roofs 
stay in place for two reasons. First, the mineral 
colloid asphalt emulsion does not (low under heat, 
or become brittle and crack when it’s cold. And 
even after years of exposure to the weather, it 
shows no signs of carbonization or "alligaioring.” 
Second, spray application gives the entire roof film 
a tighter bond. Difficult, out-of-the-way spots are 
easy to reach and cover permanently with spray ... 
no blisters or bubbles to cause future trouble.

And for show? You’ll get a better-looking job 
every time. Smooth surfaces and uniform thick
nesses are the rule rather than the exception with 
Spray-Application.

X .O.

...IN A NUTSHELL ARE SIX REASONS 
yyilY YOU SHOULD SPECIFY SPRAY!

1 Roofing coUs 
tion rtoUy ipeedt up the work.

2 Improved finished jobs, becouse of more uniform coating to re
quired thicknesses.

3 Easy to eliminate high and low areas, streaks and bare spots 
whkh often result with squeegee and brush applicotton.

4 Areas difficult to cover by old methods ore eosy to reach with 
spray application.

5 Waterproofing of parapets and application of protective cootings 
to metal roofs ore quicker and easier with sproy.

6 Impact of the spray results in a tighter bond on sproy-opplied roofs.

cut from 25% to 50%, because spray appika-are

FLINTKOTE n ilsimDine
IMI£«IUS
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PirmURGH RENASCENT
The biggest real estate and Iniilding story in the L. S. today is Pittsburgh.

Five years ago, Pittsburgh was a s(Jot-CA»\ered relic of a great age two generations past. 
The city which 53 years ago laid the foundation of American economic su]>remacy by under
selling Birmingham in the London market was fast becoming a backwater of bygone splen
dors. Most of its early millionaires—the Schenleys, the Fricks, the Phij)pses, the Carnegies 
—had shaken its soot from their feet and moved East to Newport, to Long Island or to 
England. Even the great wartime steel expansion added nothing to Pittsburgh’s own aging 
cajAacily—the new mills were built somewhere else.

Architecturally, Pittsburgh’s best buildings were a jail designed by H. H. Richardson in 
the eighties and a fourteenth century Gothic church by Ralph Adams Crain. The only impor
tant new’ construction since 1932 had been public housing. Real estate valuations were still 
dnipping, nearly 25 per cent below the peak. The Steel Corp. was getting ready to move 
its heachjuarttus—some urged to Chicago, cjtliers to New York. estingliouse was thinking 
of a similar move, and the Aluminum Co. had actually bought a site and developed the pi 
for a new head(juarters building on New \ork s Park A\enue.

Yet t(»day tliere is more progress evident in Pittsburgh than in any other city in America. 
The booster spirit is more rampant than even in Dallas. Almost daily, Pittsburghers read of 
new jilans to make their town a better place to live in, and everywhere there is evidence of 
how fast tliese jilans are being turned into reality. Specihcally:

Something drastic and elfective, usually to the tune of many millions of dollars, is lieing 
done about i*iUshurgh’s floods, about Pittsburgh's river pollution, about Pittsburgh's park
ing problem, about Pillsburgh’s airport, and about Pittsburgh's parks.

Pittsburgh is getting something like 3150 million worth of new' expressways to end its 
highway congestion and preserve Pittsburgh's position as the great sliofipiiig center all the 
way from Johnstown to Ytmngstown. Pittsburgh is getting a marvelous plastic umbrella 
(see page 72) to j)iill uj) over the crowds at its open-air light opera in case of rain, and Pitts
burgh's children are getting a wonderful children’s zoo with the aquarium inside the body 
of a whale and the nmuse house inside a piece of cheese.

New and old industries are spending close U» a billion dollars for new or modernized 
Pittsburgh plant. U. S. Steel, \Vestingliouse, and Alcoa, instead of nuAving aw^ay, have 
decided to concentrate still more of their heailquarters’ operations in Pittsburgh. In the heart 
of the Golden 'I'riangle, Pittsburgh is erecting the two smartest new skyscrapers in the 
country (see page 00), and at the ti]A of the Triangle Pittsburgh is j>ioneering the concept 
of an office building redevehApnieiit whose sp(Aiisors promise to outdo Rockefeller Center— 
a (levehApment whose nine cross-s

Pittsburgh's smoke is becoming a thing (if the past. A new city snuAke ordinance is being 
enforced to make Pittsburgh’s air as clear as the air of Nfwv York. Chicago or Boston; and, as 
the smug cleared away, people could see for the lirsL lime in two generations that Pittsburgli,

ans

haped towers will each be set in a two-acre park (p. 62).
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MELLON

with its liills and rivers, has perhaps the most beautiful 
location i>etween the Alleghenies and the Rockies.

When you ask the average Pittsburgher what he thinks of 
all these changes, he says: “It's high time somebody did 
something. God knows there has been enough wrong with 
this town.” But Andrew Robertson of ^X'estiiighouse says 
reflectively: “Arnold Toynbee is the man who would under
stand what is happening here now. In his study of history he 
shows again and again how any great advance is almost pre
ceded by a long period of withdrawal. For more than a gen
eration nothing happened here. The city just lay fallow and 
waiting.”

The change began about six years ago because a small 
group of Pittsburgh leaders made up their minds they were 
not going to folhm the Carnegies and the Fricks in their 
exodus; that Pittsburgh was their pensonal home and their 
business home, and that it was high lime something was done 
to make Pittsburgh a fine place in wliich to live and work. In 
the forefront of these men were Richard K. Mellon and his 
brother-in-law Alan Scaife; Ben Fairless of the Steel Corp.; 
Andrew W. Robertson and Gwilym A. Price of Westinghouse 
Electric; H. J. Heinz II of 57 Varieties: Edgar Kaufmann 
of the department store; Hiland G. Batcheller of Allegheny- 
Ludlum; Roy A. Hunt of the Aluminum Co.: Arthur Van 
Buskirk; Frank Denton, President of the Mellon Bank (R. K. 
Mellon is its Cliairman); and, more recently. Admiral Ben 
Moreell of Jones & Laughlin, General Brehou B. Somervell 
of Ko|)pers, and Richard Mellon’s own special planner, 
Tugwell-trained Wallace Richards. Together, these men 
organized the top business owners and executives of Pitts
burgh into the Allegheny Conference, which Dick Mellon 
cheerfully describes as “a group of expediters.

Plans and politics
Like almost every other hig city in America, Pittsburgh for 

years had a proliferation of city plans, some of them going 
hack to 1910. But almost nothing ever got done about them 
until Dick Mellon took over the presidency of Pittsburgh’s 
Regional Planning Hoard in 1941, just before the war called 
a halt to civilian construction. The story goes that when 
Colonel Mellon came hack from his war service in chum, 
smokeless Washington, his welcome home was a black smog, 
thick with smoke and soot. He and his wife could not see 
even the lights of the Mellon National half a block away. 
Said she: “I luid almost forgotten how had it is. Now 1 
understand why a lot of people leave it and why a lot of 
people will never come hack to it. . . . you Jiave a lot of ideas

about it. Will they ever gel done?” His reply: “They mu&l 
get done.

But all the power and <lrive of Dick Mellon and his busi
ness friends could hardly have brought Pittsburgh back if 
things had not broken right on the political front just when 
political help was needed most.

In 1945 David W'. Lawrence, the Democratic boss of the 
state, was elected Pillsburgh*s mayor, and in 1916 James 
11. Duff, a Pittshurgh man. was elected Hepiihlican Governor 
of Pennsylvania. “Sometimes you gel into (}ueer complica
tions when you try to graft a reform movement onto a political 
nmcliine” is the wry comment of one of Dave Lawrence’s 
closest advisers. But Boss Lawrence has risked his political 
|)owcr to work closely with Dick Mellon on his whole pro
gram of civic betterment.

Beggars and givers
Except for the hig program of industrial and office building 

expansion, most of the money for Pittsburgh’s revival has 
come from the slate and federal treasuries. “T^hen Pitls- 
hiirgh pays so much in taxes, it makes me tired to have to go 
down to Washington hat in hand to get some of our money 
hack.” gn>wled one lo]> executive. But Mayor Lawrence 
more cheerfully: “We have h(‘en gt)0{l beggars, 
begging was done, it always lielpeil to have Democrat 
Lawrence standing side by side with Republican Duff and the 
Republican tycoons. It also helpeil to have bi-partisan sup
port when Pittsburgh asked the 1916-1947 stale legislature to 
approve “the Pittshurgh package”—a long list of enabling 
legislation for siieli essential changes as large scale real 
estate investment by insurance 
and pollution control, llie municipal parking authority and 
the Url)an Redevelopment Authority.

But not all the money lias come from the government. “We 
have a long list of ideas for making Pittsburgh a better city,” 
an Allegheny Conference director explains. “Every month 
we get more good ideas. 'I’hen we sit down aiul figure out who 
would he most interested in this or that particular project and 
iheu try to gel them to pul ujj the money to carry it througli.”

Ever since Andrew Carnegie set out to give away his for
tune, Piltslmrgh’s millionaires have been

says 
When the

companies, county-wide smoke

generous givers. 
And so in recent months, for example, it was Mrs. Scaife 
who gave the money for the children’s zoo, the Hillmans who 
gave the city three children’s playgrounds on condition the 
taxpayers would foot the l)ill for two more, and Edgar Kaiif- 
manii pledged half of die $\ million cost of the plastic 
hrella for the light opera crowds.

iim-
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Four of the most interesting projects under way in Pittsburgh today are 
reported in some detaii on the pages that foliow—the Point Park office 
buiidings, the Meiion towers, the parking garages, and the light opera 
umbreila. Other important projectsi

Highways. State and Federal Gox'ernments are putting up $150 mil
lion for a 27 mile expressway right through the heart of the city and 
on out to the new airport, with a loop around the Golden Triangle and 
spur running of} from the point to connect with the Ohio River Boule
vard to the northwest. These new roods from the east, northivest, and 
the southwest will make the heart of Pittsburgh more accessible than 
the heart of any other city of its size.

Flood control. The Federal Government is spending more than $100 
million for eight dams on the upper Allegheny and Monongahela. 
Six of them are already operating. When the $44 million Conemaugh 
dam is finished in 1952, flood stage will have been reduced 10 ft. 
and Pittsburgh need no longer fear floods.

River pollution. By 1960 Pittsburghers hope it will be safe to swim 
in the Allegheny and Monongahela for the first time in over a century. 
(The glacier stopped far short of Pittsburgh, so there are no lakes 
within 100 miles.) River pollution is a lough problem, but already 
129 communities in .illegheny County have been pulled into one 
County Sanitary Authority ivhich has a $70 million construction pro
gram. The Pittsburgh city government is building a modern sewage 
disposal plant, and Pennsylvania has entered the Ohio compact to 
end pollution all along the Ohio.

Airport. The huge greater Pittsburgh airport, second only to New 
York's Idlewild in size, is being rushed to completion 19 miles to the 
southiiest at a cost of nearly $26 million. Its terminal building will 
he a small city in itself, with 70 hotel rooms, three restaurants, a small 
theater, a cocktail lounge and

Theaters. The Heinz family has given $1^ million for a playhouse 
now being designed by Jo Mielziner to replace a small playhouse on 
the Carnegie-Tech campus area. But Pittsburgh’s only legitimate 
theater, the ancient Nixon, is being torn down to make way for the 
Aluminum Co.’s building.

Industrial Development. One of the chief assignments for J. P. 
Robin and the Urban Redevelopment Authority (tvhich can take by 
condemnation land it cannot buy at a fair price) is to recapture the 
blighted housing areas for commercial and industrial use. Two years 
ago they kept Jones & Laughlins $42 million expansion and moderni
zation program in Pittsburgh by acquiring 60 blighted acres alongside 
its present mills. Pittsburghers cheerfully talk about a billion dollars 
worth of new or expanded industries, and this much is true. Since the 
Basing Point decision forbatle Pittsburgh mills to absorb freight costs, 
several big manufacturers have decided to establish new plants right 
in Pittsburgh—notably General Motors ($20 million) and Conti
nental Can (perhaps $10 million). Pittsburgh still has slightly more 
steel capacity than any other center.

Colleges. Carnegie Tech is in the middle of a $15 million expansion 
for its 12,000 students, Pitt in the middle of a $30 million expansion 
for its 27,000. ff. L. Mellon has given $8 million to set up a school 
of business administration at Carnegie Tech and the .4. W. Mellon 
Educational & Charitable Trust has given $13.6 million to start a 
school of public health at Pitt with ex-U. S. Surgeon-General Thomas 
Parran as Dean.

Museums. The Carnegie Museum is having its face lifted under the 
personal direction of Dick Mellon’s special planner, Wallace 
Richards. Mellon himself put up the first $50,000 towards this and 
Heinz gave $133,000.

HrQHWAYS

FLOOD CONTROL

huge observation deck (see model).

AIRPORT

Photos: (p. 60) Dyettjk, Stewort Lovt, 
F.WS Pieivrtt, Associated Press, IVesting- 
kovse Photo, PUIsburoh Press, Harris & 
Evinff; (p. 61) Dillon Ferris, George Flegal; 
(p. 61 & 70) Nevman-Schntids.



V

PITTSBURGH RENASCENT

POINT PARK DEVELOPMENT
Equitable Life proposes a new office building concept; a 
23-acre park around nine cross-shaped towers

PARKINSON DOWLING

One Sunday moniing in April 1947, two visitors from New 
York went down to take a last look at the blighted tip of 
IMttshurgh's Golden Triangle—59 acres of old warehouses, 
railroad yards, garages and shacks. I’he smaller of the two 
men was Andrew J. Eken of Starrelt Bros. & Eken, builder of 
more insurance company apartments than any other man liv
ing. The taller and younger man was Uol)ert W. Dowling, 
president of the biggest real estate investment firm, the City 
Investing Co.

Eken and Dowling had come to Pittsburgh the day before 
because Thomas I. Parkinson, President of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, wanted to do something for Pittsburgh— 
and the Mayor and the Allegheny Council had joined in ap
pealing to the Equitable to redevelop 23 of the blighted 
acres with a great garden apartment project. (Tlie Stale had 
agreed to take the otlier .36 acres for a historic shrine around 
the 1764 hlockhouse of <dd Fort Pitt.)

The two men had spent most of Saturday looking over the 
site and had found it hopeless for housing. On the east it was 
cut olF from any good residential neighborhood by the tall 
towers of the business district running from river to river and 
by the blighted slum behind. On tlie other two sides it was 
cut off by the rivers. “Any housing project there woulil he a 
breeding jilace for hoodlums,” said Eken. “There are no 
schools, no movies, no churches, no community facilities of 
any kind. There would be nothing for boys to do except throw 
stones through windows for amusement.”

Dowling insisted, however, that Parkinson meant business 
about doing something for Pittsburgh and would not take 
“no” for ail answer. So, early on Sunday they went back to 
the Point to see if they could not suggest some better plan.

Offices* not houses
Tliat morning was horn tlie most revolutionary new idea 

for business district redevelopment since the planning of 
Rockefeller Center. The office congestion in Pittsburgh was 
as great as the housing congestion. In fact, there was hardly 
a city where office space was as impossible to rent—and hall 
of Pittsburgh’s 5,400,000 scp ft. of office space was ancient 
and obsolescent. If Pittsburgh’s housing shortage could not 
be solved by redeveloping the lip of the Triangle with garden 
ajiartmenls, wliy not meet Pittsburgh’s office shortage by re
developing the area with office buildings, each set in two 
acres of park? Why not redevelop the Triangle slum as the 
finest business district in America?

Rockefeller Center had won world-wide acclaim by dedicat
ing a little over 12^ acres to its nine office buildings with 
5.7 million rentable sq. ft. of office space (more than all the 
office space in Pittsburgh today). Between its towers Rocke
feller Center had covered its entire area with low buildings 
except for a private street and a one-acre sunken garden.

The 23 acres in Pittsburgh offered an opportunity to carr\’ 
the Rockefeller Center concept inunh further, and so Eken’s 
and Dowling’s recommendation to Parkinson was this: that 
the Equitable could combine an important public sendee with 
a profitable investment of $70-80 million by acquiring the 
23 acres and covering something like one-sixtli of the area 
with nine office building towers whicli would ultimately add 
about 2^/4 million sq. ft. of office space to Pittsburgh’s busi
ness district.

Parkinson was quick to see the possibilities of the proposal 
and gave it his enthusiastic endorsement and support. And

realilvso the long, long process of turning an idea into 
began.

Ideas to plans
First the city government of Pittsburgh must approve the 

change and find some other place for its housing plans (pub
lic housing will go to vacant land on the city line—the city 
also lias its eye on a decaying neighborhood out beyond the 
University for an insurance company apartment development 
for white collar workers). Then the Allegheny Conference 
must promise its wholehearted support and, more particu
larly, some of the big corporations must give assurance that 
they would move their headquarters to the new development. 
The Urban Redevelopment Authority must undertake to ac
quire the land at a reasonable price (around $10 million, or 
about $10 a sq. ft.). Endless hours must be spent translating 
the business men’s promises of support into actual leases. 
Perhaps most important of all, the idea must be translated 
into a plan.

The extraordinary thing about all the planning that has 
gone on over the past 29 months is that no architect has been 
retained or even consulted about anything.

All the plans have been worked up in the real estate de
partment of the City Investing Co., whose primary assignment 
has been to develop the scheme which would have the greatest 
long term rental value. So far, 14 different building shapes 
liave been studied—including a s(juare, an oblong, a slab, 
a T. an U and a U. All of these were discarded in favor of a
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cross, and iheii half a dozen different crucifonn plans were 
tried out. before Dowling decided he had found the one plan 
whiidi would best suit the needs of both large and small 
tenants. All the plans were gone over very carefully by tlie 
construction experts of Starrctt Brothers & Eken—and then 
the cruciform plan which seemed most promising was sub
mitted to a panel from the National Association of Building 
(Owners & Managers and was modified to incorporate some of 
NABOM'S suggestions. But still no architect! Instead •» 
Board of Design is being projected similar to the Board of 
Design foi Barkchester, Slu\'vesanl Town and other big insur
ance company building ojierations. It would include archi
tects or arcliite«‘tural firms along with the builder, the engi
neers and the owner’s representatives.

The board of Design will be given the floor plans finally 
approved by the E({uitable and the seven original tenants. 
They will he given a three page memorandum of require
ments, detailed right down to the point of fixing the floor-lo- 
floor height at 11 ft. 9 in. (up 3 in. at the insistence of the 
tenants to allow a little more duct space) and spacing the 
cidunms 2f ft. apart along the sides and 16 ft. apart across 
tlic wings. They will be told: "There is the chassis. Now let's 
build the finest jiossilile car around it *.

Most aridiitects will say this is not the best way to use

Eiiuitable project iiHl in rup) 2ii blighted acres heltieen a neu: park at the point 

of the Triangle and the highls deieloped dountaicn eommereiai area. Existing 

bridges at the point teill hr replaeed by two new ones which wilt lead suburban 

traffic directly to the Triangle’s new circutnferenlial expressways. Dotted lines 

in air photo below enclose the urea to be redevelitped by Equitable.
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Evolution of a floor plan—some of the 14 stages through which the Equitable towers passed
E3 ElEVATOaS. EVEVATOa MALLS ,TOI L6TS.FI8E ESCAPES AMD SHAFTS 

OTH cQ COSRIDOKS 
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Tha firat Croat plan had stubby wine> 70 ft. wide, 
put almost as much area Into the windowlest 
crossing as into the wings.

The T was an early step towards the cross. 
With narrower dimensions and mora perimeter 
It produced less secondary space. {All schematic 
plana, Nos. 1 through 8, are drawn to the sama 
scale.)

This 86 ft. slab wasted space by duplicating 
corridors on each side of the service core, pro
duced secondary space (i.e., space more than 
25 ft. from the window) at either end— 
especially on the upper floors after tha low 
rise elevators dropped off.

t
it:>' o-I- - H 2221-4->1
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6.5.4.
This was a wrong move, for it made the window
less crossing bigger than ever.

This Is the first time a narrow wing was tried. 
It cut the area of the windowless crossing nearly 
a third, but the space In the 70 ft. wings was 
still pretty deep.

Lengthening these wide wings added almost as 
much secondary space as primary space. In the 
early planning stages anything up to a 30 ft. 
depth on either side of a 12 ft. corridor was con
sidered satisfactory. Hence, the 70 ft. width. 
Later the standard was raised to about 22 ft. 
with a 6 ft. corridor.

105- o'-
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7. 1
IBack to plan No. 4, except that the wings are a 

little longer, and four more corners have been 
added.

I
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Final plan will probably be very much like this. 
The advisory panel of the National Association 
of Building Owners and Managers suggested 
widening the wings 4 ft. to 52 ft. (Some of the 
tenants still favor a compromise on width with 
the 48 ft. of plan No. 8). The wings on one axis 
are now 75 ft. long; on the other, only 50 ft. 
interior column location has yet to be determined.

8.

This Is a tremendous change—the wings are only 
48 ft. wide, the windowless crossing Is only half 
as big {hardly big enough to hold the service 
core), and every square foot outside the core Is 
within 23 ft. of a window.

n

L
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with various steel makers and fabricators on a stainless steel 
curtain wall. He is now erecting a small building with such 
an exterior, and by next spring he hopes to announce that 
all tlie Equitable towers will have a stainless steel wall that 
will be functional rather than a decorative cover for hrick 
(as in the Mellon-U. S. Steel Building).

The leases similarly provide for double hung windows, but 
by spring this specification will probably be changed to one 
of the new-type pivoted windows (p. 102).

The cruciform plan was, of course, suggested by the various 
apartment house projects Eken had planned and built, notably 
Parkchester and Stuyvesant Town in New York. Its advantage 
is that all tlie utilities, like elevators and fire stairs, can be 
concentrated in the crossing, leaving the four wings unob
structed, Its advantage over the narrow slab is that the dis
tances between the outermost points are very much less.

From the beginning, Equitable’s planners have had only 
one assignment—to develop the most desirable and most flexi
ble office areas, and the first criticism offered by the National 
Association of Building Owners & Managers was that the 
buildings would have too much prime space and not enough 
secondary space for storage, etc. To this, City Investing’s 
reply was that secondary space costs almost as much to build 

prime space and there is no use deliberately building any 
floor area which cannot command a top rent.

In die plan on which the finishing touches are now being 
pul, the exterior width of the wings is 52 ft. and the interior 
■ ridth 49 ft. to make possible 21^ ft. of office space on either 
side of a 6 ft. corridor. The overall width was increased from 
48 ft. to 52 ft. at the suggestion of NABOM to make possible 
a 9 ft. secretarial office inside a 12 ft. executive office if de- 
sire<l, but the width may still be reduced to 49 ft. or 50 ft. at 
the insistence of some of the tenants, notably Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass. One disadvantage of the 48 ft. width is that this small 
change reduces the area of the crossing 15 per cent and closes 
the passage between adjoining wings outside the service core. 
In the earlier plans the wings were all the same length, but 
later it was found that varying sizes of tenants or departments 
could be better fitted in if the wings on one axis were 75 ft. 
long to create a 3,750 sq. ft. area and the wings in the other 

50 ft. long to create a 2,500 sq. ft. area.

their talents and training; will feel very strongly that the 
project would have benefited if the caliber of architectural 
thinking applied over the past 29 months had matched the 
caliber of real estate and construction thinking; will fear that 
one of the greatest architectural opportunities of a generation 
will not quite be realized because the architects were consulted 
too little and too late.

To this Dowling would answer that they have just been 
working out a clear statement of the problem and the cost 
limitations within which the architects must work. The group
ing of the buildings, their uniform or varying decorative 
treatment, their orientation, their varying heights (between 
a low limit of 15 stories and a high of 25), their relation
ship to the ground floor stores and garages—all these prob
lems are being left to the architects to solve.

$9 million a year in rents
Space in the Point Park office buildings is being rented 

to charter tenants as open floors on 20-year leases at $4 a ft. 
with an adjustment up or down after three years for changes 
in taxes and after ten years for changes in operating costs. 
The Equitable is required by law to charge off 2 per cent a 
year for depreciation and pay any profit earned over 4 per 
cent into a kitty for writing down its total investment on this 
class of building. If all nine buildings in the Triangle proj
ect are built, and if all the 2^ million sq. ft. is rented at the 
$4 rate, the rent roll would be $9 million a year. Interest 
and amortization payments of 6 per cent on 
would come to $4.8 million a year. Operating costs at $1.20 
a sq. ft. would come to $2.7 million a year, leaving $1.5 
million for taxes and profit.

Space is being rented on an open floor basis. The $4 rent 
includes rubber tile on the floor, a plaster hung ceiling, in
candescent lighting, and chilled water for air-conditioning. 
If the tenant prefers some different flooring he gets a credit 
for the budgeted cost of the rubber tile. If he wants some other 
kind of hung ceiling, he gets a credit for the budgeted cost 
of the plaster hung ceiling. If he wants fluorescent lighting, lie 
gets a credit for the unused incandescent fixtures. (The build
ings will be wired for 4^/^ watts per sq. ft.)

The first three units are scheduled for occupancy in Janu
ary 1952, witli construction starting next fall. Charter tenants 
will be Westinghouse Electric, now housed in seven buildings, 
which will take between 70,000 and 90,000 sq. ft; the Jones 
& Laughlin Steel, now crowded in three buildings; People’s 
Gas, whose present building will be torn down to make room 
for the new Mellon park and its underground garage; Pitts
burgh Plate Glass; and National Supply, Westinghouse Air 
Brake and Union Switch and Signal. The Horne department 
store wants 39,000 sq. ft. of retail sjiace, and the Mellon Bank 
will open a branch in the project. (Tlie buildings will have 
an average net rentable area of 250,000 sq. ft. and a cubage 
of 4.2 million.)

Leases call for brick and limestone buildings, but Eken 
feels and has told the tenants that in the steel center of the 
world a real effort should be made to erect the buildings with 
a skin of steel. For the past four years he has been working

as

$80 million
w

axis were

From a 1906 pattern
Any idea of using either a modular system or continuous 

fenestration in these buildings was given up when some of 
the tenants asked for minimum offices 8 ft. wide, whereas 
others said the narrowest office they could use would be 9 ft. 
6 in. Instead, there will be four windows 4 ft. wide in each 
25 ft. bay with enough wall space between to allow con
siderable latitude for the location of partitions. By borrow- 

little space at the columns where necessary, the 25 ft.
mg abays can he subdivided into two offices 12^/j ft. wide, one 
office 10 ft. wide flanked by two offices 8 ft. wide, or in sev
eral other ways. This fenestration was suggested by the 
Adams Express Building on lower Broadway, built by Dowl
ing’s father in 1906, which, he says, has had the best rental 
record of any building in lower Manhattan.
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TWO NEW SKYSCRAPERS
H ARRISON & ABRA.MOVITZ, Architects

.No (all commercial biiildhigs erected in this country since 
the war have had cleaner design or smarter contemporary 
styling than the two towers the Mellons are now putting up 
—the 39-story $281/^ million Mellon Bank- -U. S. Steel 
Building (ufTicial name: 525 William Penn Place Building), 
which is now under night and day construction, and the 
30-story $10 million Aluminum Company Building which is 
now in final )>lanning stages.

These two buildings will stand in the very heart of Pitls- 
huigh’s present business district at the opposite side of the 
(iolden Triangle from the jioint the Kquitable is rcdcNclop- 
ing, uml within two blocks of where the Triangle abruptly 
gives way to the blighted Hill district. Thus they will he 
hemmed in between other tall liuildings 10 to 22 stories high, 
hut the Mellons are doing everything possible in that loca
tion to give them light and air.
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$4 million park
iUi To that end they have given the city $4 million to buy the 

entire city block between their two new buildings to create 
a ]>ark atop a five-story underground parking garage (page 
70). And they have set both buildings hack from the street 
lone of them 1 ft.) with provision for a narrow strip 
of planting between the base and the sidewalk.

This readiness to open up the area around the new build
ings had an important architectural by-product, for in ex
change for the Mellons’ willingness to set hack the walls of 
the lower floors, the Pittsburgh zoning authorities are ex
pected to allow slightly larger floor areas above the 265 ft. 
height than a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance 
would have permitted. This excliange (see diagram) is what 
makes possible the clean lines of the two buildings, which 
will rise sheer without a setback.

For somewhat different reasons, both the Mellon buildings 
will break with the current vogue for continuous windows. 
In the Steel lower, the architects wanted uniform
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C.iose-up of wall shows unequal sash

of window and stamped stainless

steel spandrel of the Mellon-U. S. 

Steel Building. Turner Construction 

Co.. Ceneral Contractors,
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piers 2 ft. 7 in. wide between every window to emphasize
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of smart, clean design will flank a new mid-city park

Pkotot: James S. Jlombeck

the verticality of the simple slab. They were also interested 
in holding down lire requirement for air-conditioning win
dow units, which would liave been increased 50 per cent by 
continuous fenestration. At Alcoa, where the windows are 
frankly designed for view only, they wanted to cut down the 
sun load on the cooling equipment and to get added latitude 
for placing partitions against the exterior wall.

A cautious use of steel
Because the two buildings facing each other across the 

park will house respectively the biggest steel company and 
the biggest aluminum company, it was commonly expecterl 
that the Steel Building would be sheathed in stainless steel 
and the Aluminum Building would l>e sheathed in aluminum. 
The corporation, however, decided that the stainless steel 
curtain wall should be tried out on many smaller buildings 
before it could prudently be used on such a large and costly 
structure, ('onsequently. the Steel Building will use stain
less steel only for it.s windows and for a decorative stamj)- 
ing that will conceal the brick work of its spandrels. A 
great deal of eff«»rt was put into the development of both 
w'indowK and stampings, and the cost of the latter was 
brought ilown to $23 per spandrel, or only a little over $1 
per sq. ft. Between the wijidows, the walls will be faced 
with limestone Hanked by stainless steel fins and lied to the 
brick by stainle.ss steel anchors outside a 2 in. air space.

Because both the hank and the corporation insisted on 
a cautious approach, their building is largely contemporary 
with Bockefeller Center (1932-1939), from whicli its only 
important differences will be its air-conditioning throughout, 
its substitution of stainless steel stampings fur aluminum 
castings as spandrel decorations, and its use of steel panel 
Hooring instead of concrete arches. lake all the towers in 
Rockefeller Center, it is a simple slab building with the 
service core in the center and practically no office space more 
than 30 ft. from a window. It is 220V j ft. long, li t ft. wide, 
giving it a net area of from 17,501 to 19,716 sq. ft. per 
lloor—more than any tower in New York except the two 
biggest in Rockefeller Center.

The eight lower floors will be occupied by the Mellon 
Bank (which will own these floors outright, as in a co
operative apartment), and for security reasons these eight 
doors and their elevator bank can be completely separated 
from the rest of the building. The rest of the building will 
be owned by The 525 William Penn Place Corp. The lop 
floor will house the private oflTices of T. Mellon & Sons. The 
30 floors between will be rented to the corporation, which 
u'ill concentrate here all the operations now scattered in six 
Pittsburgh office buildings, plus several departments which 
for a generation have been housed in New York or Cliicago.

The building will be connected throughout its entire length 
witli the present three-story neoclassic head(iuarters of the 
Mellon Bank. Not the least of the architect's achievements 
is his success in making his slai) so simple that it will serve 
as an effective backdrop for the bank instead of overwhelm
ing it. In this simplicity, the uniform width of the masonry 
])iers, whether they cover a steel column or not, will he an 
important factor.

n>IND<ClTI>enviiTTfoAREA NOT USED
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' ' <- rrSix skin treatment experiments (above) show three 
combinations of glass* and aluminum-foil-covered 
spandrels (left) and three different types of aluminum 
stampings (right). Two additional patterns are shown 
on page 110. Wall sections show three different studies 
of column size and location: 1) regular-size columns 
set back from the wall; 2) regular columns projecting 
out from the wall; and 3) shallow columns within the 
wall. Final design will probably use shallow columns 
(detail, left) concealed in the deeply embossed pattern 
of the sixth stamping, whose over-all effect is shown 
in the model at the right.
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Floor plan comprised of overlapping slabs eliminates 
dark, deep space which would have resulted from filling 
in the upper-left corner to form a rectangular plan. 
Moreover, covering only a portion of the site influenced 
the local authorities to waive the usual requirement 
for a set-back at the 265 ft. level—see sketches, 
page 67. George A. Fuller Co., General Contractor.



PITTSBURQH RENASBENT

»OIMT PABk

OFF-STREET PARKING 
THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF

ARUSTRON&

The nation's first Parking Authority is exploiting 
new ideas in garage design

^iPSTBOLNO PAAlCWAV

When Richard King Mellon leaves his oflice in the Mellon National 
Bank Dnilding at the heart of Pittsburgh’s Golden Triangle, his long 
black Cadillac is usually waiting at ibe curb. Once inside, Mellon, like 
every other five o’clock driver in the Golden Triangle, is at the mercy 
of one of the worst traflic clots in the U. S.

As the cars crawl through the cobble-stoned streets of the business 
district, hundreds of curb parkers are trying to bead into the traffic 
stream; others, restaurant diners and theater goers, are hopefully 
cruising for a vacant curb space. A few late trucks are double- 
parked. and their drivers are wearily threading a j>ath through the 
solid line of cars at the curb to make deliveries. Sometimes traffic 
comes to a complete stop as dozens of cars emerge at once from a 
parking lot. By the time Mellon’s Cadillac has climl>ed out of the 
business district and by-passed the ancient slums of the Hill, he may 
find that more than 30 minutes has passed—although 40 miles of his 
50-mile drive to his home on Laurel Mountain still lie ahead.

Like other Pittsburgh drivers, Mellon could reflect, as he waited for 
the cars ahead to move, that thiiigs would be a lot better soon. For 
almost a year lie had heard the roar of dynamite under the Hill, where 
the highway builders were blasting the tunnel link of the $80 million 
Lincoln Parkway job. More than most Pittsburghers, Mellon was 
aware of the vast program of street and highway improvements soon 
to get underway—the crosstown thoroughfare which would route 
through traffic out of the crowded streets of the Triangle, the high
speed boulevards which would stretch out to main highways and 
bring shoppers f rom Johnstown to Youngstown into Pittsburgh’s great 
stores, the fast traffic interchanges that would be built as part of the 
park development at the Triangle’s point. And Mellon could reflect 
with satisfaction that he and the rest of Pittsburgh’s business plan
ners had already taken a big step toward curing the rest of Pitts
burgh’s smothering traffic problem—what to do with the automobiles 
which the new highways would bring into town. Last month archi
tects and engineers were at work on four huge parking garages—the 
first building job of the new Pittsburgh Parking Authority.

Tlie fact that Pittsburgh is the first city in the U. S. to set up a 
Parking Authority to build and operate a coordinated system of 
public parking garages can he attributed to the clear-cut way in which 
tlie Mellon team faced their city’s problems. As every business man 
knows, clogged traffic and lack of a place to park is the chief reason 
for the decline of a central business district. The Golden Triangle,

bounded on two sides by the Alleghany and Monongahela rivers and 
on the third by the sleep rise of the Hill, is worse off than most cities. 
There is no room for horizontal expansion; for generations expan
sion has l>een in a vertical direction. But the skyscrapers which 
compose the financial heart of the great steel empire spring from 
alley-like streets which haven’t been widened since horse-and-buggy 
days. Sh<»ppers were tired of fighting tbeir way to the big downtown 
stores, and both shopping and building dollars were flowing to the 
suburbs. In 1927, 297,000 persons entered the central business district 
on a business day. By 1912, this had shrunk to 247,000.

Short-tarm parker is vital

Pittsburgh’s business planners early realized that one of the big
gest needs of the Triangle area was off-street parking facilities. 
Unlike planners in many another city, they also decided not to rely 
on zoning ordinances and other means to {>ersuade individual prop
erly owners to provide their own olf-streel parking facilities. Not 
only would this be the most expensive way to provide off-street park
ing, they believed, but haphazard garage entries might mean even 
more street blocking. They thought that big parking garages built to 
serve the whole district could support themselves—if they were 
located and planned on the basis of a careful study of parking need.

Way back in 1943 the Allegheny Development Conference asked 
the PitLsburgli Regional Planning Association to make such a study. 
The planners found that one-third of the automobile traffic entering 
the Triangle was through traffic, about 16 per cent were drivers work
ing in the area, and all the rest—over 50 per cent—were shoppers 
and business callers. This last was the group whose parking needs 
were of first importance to the continued health of the business 
district—and they were the group least served by existing off-street 
parking facilities. By 9:30 in the morning, space in downtown 
garages and parking lots was filled with the cars of those at work, 
and the shopper, arriving later, was left to cruise for space.

Provision of enough short-term parking space, the planners pointed 
out, involved a number of factors which couldn’t be adequately 
handled by independent garage owners. One of these—the fact that 
short-term j>arkers won’t walk more than three or four blocks to their 
destination—means that the garages must be located on high-priced 
land. The cost of such land (except in the last depression, when park-
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UNDERGROUND PARKING GARAGE
Proposed for a square block between 
the new U. S. Steel and Alcoa Build* 
ings in the heart of Pittsburgh's 
business district, this garage would 
cost $3.5 million (not counting land), 
according to studies prepared for the 
Regional Planning Association by 
Pittsburgh architects Mitchell &. 
Ritchey. George Richardson was en
gineering consultant.

According to this scheme, 1,090 cars 
could be parked on six split-level 
floors, which Include space for street 
frontage shops, auto accessory sale.

Like San Francisco's famed Union 
Square garage, this garage would be 
set back from the curb line to pro* 
vide extra traffic lanes for garage 
entry. But garage entry will be on 
only two sides of the block—entry 
from all four sides in the Union 
Square garage created too much traf
fic confusion, Pedestrian sidewalks

have been carried over garage entries 
as walks through the park.

Another point drawn from Union 
Square experience is the more ample 
provision for entry reservoir space: 
This scheme's three lane reservoir, 
long enough to hold 27 cars, promises 
to cut pick-up time (see center plan).

The staggered floor plan proved to 
increase garage capacity by some 40 
cars per floor over level schemes 
which the architects studied for this 
225-ft. long site. Shorter distance 
between floors also reduces ramp cost.

Underground the ramps project be
yond the building line to take advan
tage of the space allocated for set
back on the street level. Another 
noteworthy feature: wider column 
spacing to fit today’s bigger cars. 
Estimated cost is $3,669 per car space, 
as compared with Union Square's 
$1,000 per space in 1941.

iiig lot? were born) is usually more than a single garage operalion 
can support and suggests the need both for the public power of eini- 
nenl domain and the long-term financing possible through revenue 
bonds like those of New York’s Port Authority. The planners also 
foresaw the need for a parking rale schedule which would kick up 
sharply after the few hours and so prevent all the space intended 
for shoppers from being grabbed by all-day parkers—a principle not 
in use in any of the city’s existing privately operated ]>arking garages. 
Moreover, they wanted to accomplish a number of specific planning 
features—building setbacks to allow for street VNidening so that an 
extra traffic lane could be provided for garage entry, exploitation of 
Pittsburgh’s hilly sites to carry pedestrian sidewalks over garage en
tries, open-deck buildings which require no ventilating, heating or 
sprinklers and can have an economic 7 ft. floor-lo-floor height.

For all these reasons, Pittsburgh decided to set up a Parking Au
thority and secured state enabling legislation that assured a sound 
legal footing for the venture. The Parking Authority was empowered 
to build and operate parking facilities, to issue tax-exempt revemie 
bonds, and to acquire land by eminent domain. A directing committee 
composed of a steel company executive, the university president, a 
city councilman and the city solicitor was appointed by the Mayor, 
and engineer Donald McNeil was made acting director. The first act 
of the new Parking Authority was to ask Parsons, Brinkerhoff. Hogan 
& MacDonald, the famous New \ ork engineering firm, to make 
report on the economic feasibility of building the first garages.

SV/i million pork

After an eight-month study, Parsons-Brinkerhoff recommended 
construction of a group of six coordinated garage facilities in the 
central business district and produced the figures .showing that these 
could he built at a cost of $9 million and operated to earn an annual 
net of $760,860 for debt service. This study was submitted to the 
First Boston Corp, as the basis for a financing program.

First Boston is counseling with the Parking Authority on the terms 
of its first bond issue. First of their kind, these bonds may have a 30- 
year term, pay as high as 4 per cent. How much market interest 
they generate
Pittsburgh’s lead in setting up a Parking Authority.

The Parsons report recouiinended open-deck garages (which
(Continued on page 112)

a

will go far to determine how many other cities follow
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PITTSBURGH RENASCENT

AMPHITHEATER UMBRELLA .folds in 2V2 minutes to protect 9,500 light-opera listeners 
against rain, the management against the $10,000 loss of a rained-out performance

circle the amphitheater at a radius of 200 ft. Tlie fabric roof, 
however, has a radius of only 180 ft., leaving a 20 ft. gap 
inside the ring girder where a huge circle of planting pockets 
acts as a continuous gutter. Two rigid structural members or 
booms, serve as the leading edges of the roof. These are pro
pelled by a pair of 50 h.p. friction-drive electric trolleys 
operating on the ring girder’s boom track. To provide alter
nately for pressure and suction under wind action, a dual 
cable system was worked out, the upper cables supporting the 
dead load and external wind pressure on the fabric, the lower 
ones resisting internal wind pressure. In other words, the 
roof construction embodies the basic elements of parachute 
design. Complete enclosure of the amphitheater will be noise
lessly achieved in less than 2% minutes.

A central control booth, measuring 22 x 11 ft. and sus
pended from the cantilevered truss houses the operating me
chanism for the roof, sound control machinery and spot light
ing. The last will be augmented by peripheral illumination. 
Because of the visual interference of the cantilever support 
in the center of the parterre, no seating is located behind it. 
Instead this space is utilized as an inner lobby.

In connection with the roof material, extensive research 
and tests are now being conducted at the Mellon Institute to 
determine the most suitable type of fabric. Vinyl resin and 
neoprene coatings are also being tested on a variety of cloths 
for such properties as tensile strength, flax resistance, sun 
resistance and many others. It is anticipated that the roof 
fabric will have to be replaced every five to ten years at a cost 
of about $100,000. Though this may seem astronomical at first 
glance, it should be remembered that this figure parallels the 
financial loss of only ten rained-out performances under the 
present unsatisfactory conditions.

If there is anything drearier than an open air theater in the 
rain, abandoned and glistening, it is the manager’s woeful 
little notation: “rained out.” Until now, such dousings have 
canceled five or six performances in each of the Pittsburgh 
Civic Light Opera Association’s brief seasons at the University 
of Pittsburgh stadium. Tlie loss: $10,000 to $12,000 per 
night. Even a mildly threatening forecast over the local radio 
succeeded in substantially cutting attendance. To unglue the 
Civic Opera from the red side of the ledger, president Edgar 
J. Kauffman and his co-officials determined to construct a 
rain-defiant outdoor amphitheater in which the gimmick would 
be an unfolding fan-like roof. Despite a keen head for busi
ness, like many other music lovers he respects the esthetic 
satisfaction derived from listening to good music under the 
stars. One of modem architecture’s leading protagonists, 
client of such distinguished architects as Wright and Neutra, 
Kauffman donated half the needed funds—$500,000. The 
balance will be furnished by the city. Accordingly, the 
spring of 1950 will see ground broken for yet another major 
feature of Pittsburgh’s rejuvenation program: the new Muni
cipal Outdoor Amphitheater. Its seating capacity: 9,500.

Obviously, practical requirements for an unfolding roof 
on a theater entail an unobtrusive system of support, clear of 
sight lines, scenery and backdrops. In this case, the architects’ 
solution is a giant steel cantilever frame projecting from the 
rear to the center of the amphitheater overhead and bearing 
a mast to which the roof’s supporting cables are attached. The 
roof is virtually a flexible fabric tent comprised of pie-shaped 
segments which fans out on both sides from its furled position 
on either side of the cantilever frame. Tracks to carry the 
cables supporting and guiding the fabric are mounted on a 
ring girder supported at 30 ft. intervals by abutments which

-ROOF IN FURLED POSITION

CANTILEVER FRAME

OOF IN PARTIAL UNFURLED POSITION

BOOM TRACK
ROOF IN UNFURLED POSITION

OABLE TRACK
FABRIC COVE

CABLES-

RINO OIRDER'

STAGE

GUIDE BOOl

ABUTMENTS
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MITCHELL & RITCHEY. Architects

AMMANN & WHITNEY. Consulting Engineers
Above: rear-seal view of ike amphitheater with
the umbrella half-unfolded. Below: bird'

5-eye view
with the umbrella completely folded.
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GLASS HOUSE permits its owner to live in a room in Nature

LOCATION: Nt-w Canaan, Conn.

EHIf.lPG. JOHNSON, Designer and Ohner 

JOHN C. SMITH, INC., General Conlracloi

By .surrounding his house with all glass instead of much glass, 
Philip Johnson has stej>pe<l through the mirror. It is unlikely 
that glas,s houses will instantly multiply, yet the curiosity and 
wonder that have been aroused are enormous.

The glass house comes almost exactly 100 years after Paxlou’s 
Crystal Palace; but the obsession of the western building world 
with glass goes back more than eight centuries. In 12t7 Ste. 
Cbapeile, the all-glass Gothic church, was built as the xnulti- 

of heaven. By 1711 the age of “enlightenment”
such

hued ])rism
was using sheets of clear glass in big window ranges, in 
buildings a.« the Zwinger Palace, to break down visual barriers 
for open-eyed princes exploring Nature. By 1851 Paxton gave 
the fruits of this exploration to the masses in Ids ex])osition of 
the new industrial power. By 1925 Gropius, seeking to flood 
the world of iiidustr)' with the light of art, syml)olized this with 
the great gla.ss j)aviHon of the Bauhaus. Johnson, using these 
industrial techniques, now proposes to live in a crystal in Na
ture. These are all symbols of exploration, not utilitarian 
achievements. The Gothic builder was exploring heaven; the 
Baroque builder exploring Nature. The industrial age explored 
working with Nature; the present age explores living with it. 

Tile exterior view of the Johnson house is made fascinating
looks at it, and into it, and atby the paradoxcial material: one

Nature reflected in it. and (more important) at Nature 
through it. But the open secret is that* the house alone is not 
tJie complete dwelling unit. Tlie real living space is the tree- 
hounded. lliree-level jiiece of land. The glass pavilion sits on a 

shelf which drops abruptly on one side into a sea of
-----  (upjier photo) and which rises park-like
toward the highway (photo at right). On this grass floor are 
three “objects” of “furniture” in triangular arrangement: the 
glass pavilion, a brick guest house, and the sculpture. The 
use of surrounding space and of complementary structures is an 
integral part of the glass house idea.

seen

grassy
trees

on the other
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Designer Johnson's previous
startler, built seven rears ago in

Cambridge ('Forum. Dec. ’43)
u'os apparently an inuard-turned
house with no windows, as con
trasted with the .\ew Canaan
house which is all windows.
Really the difference is not so
great. The earlier house looked
out on an intimate garden and

teas protected against intrusion
by board fence: the presenta
house looks out on park-like sur
roundings protected by a rise and
drop in the land and by a loose
ringed fringe of trees.

Photus: Ezra StoUer—Picior



The transparency of glass has played tricks witli scale. From 
the inside the pavilion looks big; from the outside, small. Being 
able to look right through from the outside, robs the house of 
the volume of its interior. But from inside the same transpar
ency makes the house seem to annex surrounding Nature. So, 
loo, the proportions of a classical elongated cubical shape (32 
X 56 ft. and lOly^ ft. from floor to ceiling) as seen from the ex
terior, diminish the apparent size of the house while increasing 
the force of its impact. From the interior they magnify both.

As contrasted with current trends which give an exact sepa
rate form to every function, a house all in one room shows the 
enormous economies (already explored by Mies van der Rohe) 
of providing a big simple space and subdividing it by arrange
ment and suggestion. Like sentries who define the invisible line 
of a state boundary by their presence plus the shooting range 
of their rifles, individual objects in the glass room establish 
points and areas by the influence of their own natural radiation 
—and not without whimsy. To the left of the entrance, a buffet 
bar, in tliis precise atmosphere, becomes a culinary altar. A 
white wool rug on the polished herringbone brick floor becomes 
a “raft” for conversational voyages conducted in Mies van der 
Hohe chairs that are stainless steel renditions of a Roman tra
dition, A set of walnut plywood faced storage cabinets marks off 
the bedroom. A pair of gay papier-mache Nadelman ladies puts 
a chatty double exclamation point between the social and dining 
area. But the chief counterfort to the labile and transparent 
glass wall is a great brick cylinder 10 ft. in diameter, carefully 
off center, which spikes down the house as securely as did 
Ulysses’ tree trunk l>edposl, and serves as combined hearth, 
medieval fortress allusion, and house heliy containing the sani
tation and plumbing.

The emptiness and precision necessary to Johnson’s effect of 
serene exhiliration have not been won without labor. As the 
photographs show, the framing pays strict attention to scale, 
shadow, coherence, simplification. But the cross-sections show 
what concealed intricacy attends such simplification.
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Th<»se ul>o would dismisi: Johnson's glass liouse as llie sport 
of a wealthy, scholarly, and very precise bachelor, have not 
noticed how far the liglu shines beyond the particular archi
tect and the iinniediate occasion. To begin with, such a house
could perfectly well l>e planned for family living. The little
brick house annex, so essential and so easily forgotten, does
fi>r privacy what the crystal room does for sociahilily. The
heale<l connecting walk is essentially a corridor to a he^irnoni
wing. All other family needs could he supplied by the same
process of disassuciation and recombination of spaces, that
are realiv tlie old familiar spaces.

The far more important function of such a liouse is t<i point
more <llstant ideal — of Nature’s ultimate ilomesticalion.

Though Johnson vocally environnicntalisls,” his ownscorns
handful of environment cnpturetl andhouse is basically

rendered habitable for the enjoyment of the rest. 'I'rue, such
environmental engineering as his floor and ceiling radiant heal
ing system overdoes ami underdoes; .solar heal drives occu
pants liither and yon; ventilation through only unscreened
doors is capricious; ami sound conirtd is oittained almost ex-
chisivelv by distance. And yet the ideal is there, grasped in
the name of art: the ideal of being able to live uith sun and
rain and weather and people instead of fighting against them:
man in command of his earth. A Danish publicist, seeing
American houses with a good deal less glass than this, mar
velled none the less at the implied security both physical and
social. A glass house hes|)eaks more security than a stone
house because the owner can afford to dispense with the safety
of stone. The liberty to build o|>enly implies trust, loo. in

young enthusiast declared, “The greatestneighbors. In 19-10
architect would he that godlike man who could shelter a space
using no materials at all. Architecture without buildings . . .
would he paradise. By this last magic of a consummate civili
zation we should lie united in freedom with the most |>riniilive
hunter for whom all Nature is home. Our only difhciillies’•
in a moment of candor—“an excess of perfection.” The glass
house docs not so suffer hut it points to this liberty.

P)u>los: Esre Stollir



The owner's far ranging scholarship The corridor shown at the right is
and love of different periods has in the brick guest house. The roundre
sulted in the 18th century allusion of skylights are echoed in the rooms

Poussin painting and a medieval by large circular windows. more
allusion from his own candelabra 'neutrar in long-term effect than
(left). Electric light thrown rectangular openings. So consistenton
trees attempts a curtain of privacy is the Roman balance of this house
supplementing the movable panda- that the left-hand closet door seen

cloth, the only other screening. in this picture is a dummy.nus
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Brick” house exploits structural and esthetic values of its materials
LOCATION: Easton, Pa. 

PAUL BEIDLER, Architect

Here is a new variation on an old theme—a brick house with a dif
ference. The architect has used this commonplace building material 
as if it were an invention straight from the patent office—with a 
clear, fresh appraisal of its esthetic and structural values. Choos
ing a cast-concrete type of brick, he laid it in double courses 6 in. 
apart to form both the exterior and interior finish of the walls. The 
cavity between these two courses is filled with insulating sawdust. 
Each wall is reinforced by iron straps running horizontally along 
every fifth course, and the two walls are lied together by continuous 
horizontal strips of metal lath emlicdded in mortar.

The brick was obtained in 16 in. double lengths, a detail which em
phasizes its horizontal quality as well as the character of the low-slung 
house itself. The color, two shades of gray, is the result of careful 
deliberation, too. A light shade is useil for the open, south side of 
the house; a dark one for the north, entrance side. Placement in 
straiglit “Roman” rows (one brick directly above the other) lends 
an unusual, almost classic, dignity to this material. It is also a neat 
construction technique, requiring no tricky piecing around window 
and door openings.

The other materials used in the house show signs of the same care-

Photos: Liun^i FtffHnuin-Pirtor

ful handling given to the brickwork. The concrete floor slab, ih 
which radiant heating pipes are laid, is left in its natural color. A 
thorough sanding and several applications of wax, however, brought 
a handsome glow to its surface. The ceiling, also a neutral color, 
represents the first use of sprayed asbestos in an individual home. 
It was chosen as a logical ceiling material for a house with highly 
reverberant surfaces (concrete, glass and brick) whose acoustics 
might otherwise l>c unpleasant. Its extra cost is minimized since it 
replaces not one, hut three materials used in the conventional ceiling 
(insulation, plaster and paint).

Tiie deep browi color of the house beams, which were left in their 
rough-sawn, creosolcd slate, accents the neutral tones of the other 
construction elements. The same rich color is repeated in the parti
tions of poli.shed oak plywood, wliich form a striking foil for the 
bright colors of upholstered modern furniture.
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Careful attention to materials was no mere esthetic exercise, but one 
carefully geared to the particular needs of tlie owners, a young couple 
with one child. Their requirements were .«imple but all-embracing: 
lots of sunshine, easy maintenance, adjacent indoor-outdoor living 
areas, expandibility and economy. As the plan reveals, every room 
faces souUi. Durable construction materials assure easy maintenance. 
Additional bedrooms can be added to the west w ing.

Local builders were dubious about Architect Ueidler's use of the 
simple but unfamiliar method of hollow brick construction—a fact 
which somewhat slowed building time. The cost of 811.50 per sq. ft. 
was not exorbitant, however, for such a tailored job. and T.a^lou 
Trust Co., a local bank, showed an enterprising spirit in supplying 
a 815,000 first mortgage.

SLUEHUVG
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE: Foundation — reinforced
concrete. Alpha Portland Cement Co. and Bethlehem Steel 
Co. Exterior walls—brick, Ounbrik Co. Ceilings—1 In. 
sprayed asbestos, Sprayed Insulation Co., on Rocklath, 
U. S. Gypsum Co. ROOFING—Barrett Co. SHEET
METAL WORK—Armco Co. WINDOWS: Sash—wood,
awning. Gate City Sash & Door Co. Glass—Twindow and 
quality B, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. WALL COVER. 
INGS: Brick—Dunbrik Co. Plywood—U. S. Plywood Corp. 
PAINTS—E. I. duPont de Nemours Corp. HARDWARE 
—Schlage Lock Co. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES — Kurt 
Versen. KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT—Gen
eral Electric Co. BATHROOM EQUIPMENT—American 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Shower— Plexiglas, 
Rohm & Haas. Cabinets—Charles Parker Co. HEATING 
—hot water radiant system. Water heater, etc.—General 
Electric Co.



of a full-scale model at the 
cover on Better

Spectacularly announced by means 
Los Angeles Home Show and a four-color 
Homes and Gardens, the new house which Fritz Burns’ Kaiser 
Homes, Inc., is now building by the hundreds has two big sales 
features: 1) Its new plank and beam system of ceiling-roof 
construction gives a long, low look to the exterior and a sub
stantial look to the interior, thus allaying the public’s sus
picions about the quality of construction in houses which sell 
for as little as $8,250, 2) Its 360 sq. ft. garage adds to the 
apparent size of the small 800 sq. ft. house and is merchandised 
not so much as a two-car garage, but as a place to accommodate 
future expansion of the house.

Other notable features: 1) aluminum and steel casement win-

FRITZ BURNS’ 500 NEW HOUSES
feature plank and beam construction and convertible 
two-car garages, sell for $8,250

dows with the heads kept low to match the scale of the house;
2) a pass-through counter between dining space and kitchen;
3) molded plastic kitchen counter tops; 4) double-doorclosets; 
5) a sliding door to the kitchen; 6) a sales price $1,000 below 
that of the 1948 two-bedroom model of the same size. At $8,250,

LOCATION: Los Angeles, Calif. 

KAISER HOMES, INC., Builders 

WURDEMAN & BECKET. Architects the price includes a plot which Burns values at $2,000, a $1,000 
garage, but only a minimum of kitchen equipment—a double
bowl sink, a dining table and wood cabinets. Financing terms 
are $300 down, $54 per month, and the public is buying. The 
first group of 200 houses has already been built and sold; a 
second group of 300 is under construction, and half of them 
are already gone; 150 more will be launched next month.

"Dick” IVhittington

•—future door

GARAGE
2d-tfn'-2M9'-6

Georne de Gennart

Living room finishes are stained and varnished
wood on ceiling, painted plaster walls (right)
and mahogany paneling around the glass doors
of the kitchen partition's 2 x 4 ft. “pass-
through'' (helow).
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windows from sun and rain. Kearhing down within 8 ft. of the 
ground, a 2 x 8 in. facia along the eave emphasizes tlie low, 
solid appearance of the house and serves as the form for a con
cealed integral gutter—a cost-saving device detailed in the 
right-hand section, below.

The big garage of the little houst' is designed and constructed 
for easy conversion into habitable space. Overhead is the same 
beam and plank ceiling which characterizes the other rooms. 
The common partition is already plastered on the garage side 
and within it is a roughed-in future door opening. Thus, to con
vert the garage into one or two bedroom.s. the owner need only 
bang througli this door, finish off two walls, replace the over- 
liead door with a window wall and paint or otherwise finish the 
concrete Door. Hums says that half of the garage could be con
verted into a bedroom, lavatory and closet (see plan No. 1. p. 
114) for 8940, including $225 for plumbing, $3-10 for other 
nialerials and 8375 for other labor. (Overall length of the 
hou.se at 48 ft. leaves sufficient room on the 60 x 100 ft. lot for 
a driveway to a new rear-yard garage.)

Kaiser Homes makes such a to-do about the expandability* 
of its little house that it thinks of it as a big six-roomer. Says 
Mums, ‘‘This is llie first time a four-bedroom house has been 
provided in the low price field.

Although Miiilder Mums' new ceiling-roof construction would 
seem to be a big cost saver, he claims that the saving is insignifi
cant. that the deci.'«ion to use it was based rather on a desire to 
improve the house's appearance, inside and out. Burns buys 
2x6 in. tongue and groove Douglas Fir planks by the carload, 
sorts them into two piles according to appearance. Choice 
planks go into the ceiling where they are supported by 4 x 8 in. 
and 4 X 12 in. beams and are finished natural as part of the 
rooms’ decorative scheme. (Atop these planks go three layers 
of hot-mopped felt and white, green or coral colored pebbles.) 
Planks of secondary quality are used in the diagonal sub-lloor. 
which is supported by 4x6 in. beams on concrete piers, and is 
covered with a hard wood finish.

Nicknamed the ‘'ilreadnaught deck” by his salesmen. Mums* 
floor construction has a solid, substantial feel which is reflected 
in the appearance of the ceiling’s exposed beams and planks. 
This ceiling construction is somewhat reminiscent of the ceil
ings in California’s native adobe houses—an effect which Burns 
proudly compares with what he calls the “borax” style of Cali
fornia ranch houses now springing up in every part of the coun
try. Moreover- the sloping ceiling is claimed to relieve the 
small horizontal dimensions of the rooms—its height varie.s 
f rom 7 ft. at the plate to 9 ft. at the ridge.

On the outside these ceiling planks are carried about 2 ft. out 
beyond the plate to lower the house’s lines and to j)rotect the

* When informed that the dictionary contains no such word as expandable, 
liurns promptly applied for a copyright.
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model to save $140, but appearance of house suffered. Fresent 
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Bathroom boasts gray plastic paneling around 
tub, an adjustable combination faucet and 
.^Aott’er head fright), a double-decked linen 
closet which may be convened into a shower 
stall, also a 2 ft. square closet for additional 
halkroom supplies.

Bedrooms feature wide, double-doored, floor-to- 
ceiling closets containing ttvo shelves. They are 
cheaper replacements for the prefabricated storage 
jtartitions which appeared in Burns' earlier models.
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FOUR EXPERIMENTAL HOUSES
Builders and archilecls have long sought a material to re
place the layers of paint, plaster, insulation, lath and other 
materials which comprise the conventional wall. Durisol, Inc. 
of New York believes that it has a product which goes a 
long way toward meeting this lough speciBcation. It is a 
lightweight material consisting of cement and chemically 
mineralized wood shavings which are precast as blocks and 
panels of various sizes and shapes.

To demonstrate the application of this new material in 
house construction, the manufacturers called upon the imagi
nations of three contemporary architects; Armand P. Bartos, 
William L/escaze and Edward D. Slone. As slioivn in the 
following pages, these archilecls have produced four dif
ferent houses located near Garrison, N. Y. whose design 
and construction reflect, in different ways, the advantages 
and limitations of the new material.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Compressive strength (lbs. per sq.

145in.)
125Bending strength (lbs. per sq. in.).

Weight (ibs. per cu. ft.) .......... 35
Thermal insulation

K (BTU per hr. per sq. ft. per in.
0.75thickness

0.375C (2 In. slab)

0.20U (3^ in. coated slab)

The Material. The product’s formula is an import from 
Europe where it was developed in the early thirties and has 
since become widely accepted in building construction there. 
Early this year, the first U. S. plant started production in a 
factory in Beacon, N. Y. which has a capacity of 250 cu. yd. 
of the finished material per day. The plant will use up 300 
carloads of wood shavings a year—a new and significant use 
of a material that was largely waste up to now.

The virtues of the product read like an nUI T^^tpnf■medicine 
label that promises relief from a!l the ills of mankind. The 
only difference is that its claims are hacked with reports 
from reputable testing laboratories throughout llic country. 
These reports show that it is insulating, fire-resistant, sound
absorbing, lightweight and termite- and moisture-proof. (For 
a description of its properties, see table right.) The material 
can be sawed where non-modular units are needed. It can he 
nailed, screwed, cH|)ped, or mortared into place. An unfin
ished panel can take smooth plaster directly since it has the 
same adhesion qualities as a scratch coat. Finally it can he 
molded into most of the conventional building forms for 
lightweight construction. (Presently available: roof planks, 
soffit blocks, exterior curtain wall panels, partition blocks, 
acoustical tiles and sheathing slabs.)

A particularly interesting use of the product—not used in 
the demonstration houses—is as soffit tiles in a ceiling where 
the tiles are set on an open timber framework to be used 
as the form for standard reinforced concrete joist construc
tion. After the reinforcing steel is placed and the concrete 
poured for the floor or roof, the material remains in place 
to furnish a highly sound-absorbent ceiling below without 
the added expense of a hung ceiling.

Tht HonSBS. The four demonstration houses represent 
an honest attempt to present an industrialized building prod
uct for what it is. In this—and in their use of contemporary 
architects—the manufacturer is avoiding the pitfall into 
which a maker of new materials often stumbles—that of 
trying to present a new material camouflaged in accordance 
with old building designs and construction (examples: alu
minum disguised as clapboards and asphalt siding dolled 

(Conlitmed on page I16J

Noise reduction coefficient (2 in.
0.65slab on Ooor)

Density (per cent of water, for hol-
0.60low slab)

Planks 3 In. thick are nailed directly 
to roof timbers, with a built-up roof
applied directly to the planks. Under
neath, the panel may be left unfinished.
or unpainted, to form acoustical celllna.

Photos: Roy Stevtns

Large ightweight roof planks are
easily handled by two men, but roller
conveyors assist in moving them tong
distances,

Impregnated felt strips are placed In
the horizontal Joints of curtain wall
panels for waterproofing. On a large
project, strips can be cut to size and
stapled in place beforehand to speed
operation.

Curtain wall panels, tongued and 
grooved on the long edges are slipped 
Into place. Mastic Is applied along 
batten edges to insure waterproof Joint.
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and versatile building material

j—tuiif;.? foof

-t
i' reinforced Dunsorroof slab

W
I \

EDWARD D. STONE, Architect

DN. KARL HOLZINCER and ROY JOHNSON, Associates
± BCDflOOMSTORAGE

po,PO;

GARAGC
iKJTCHEi

5 •' l*»3*cleoh5crewedtoposf

HEATL LIVING ROOMa
I \

DINING BEDROOM BEDROOM

Photos: Bsh Schnaliscale I'-O'

Hollow blocks of the new material, 7 in. thick are used 
to form part of the walls of this house. For bearing 
strength, cores of block are filled with poured concrete; 
steel reinforcement Is used at the corners. Direct applica* 
tions of plaster and stucco form the inside and outside 
wall finish, respectively. In addition to hollow blocks, this 
house employs curtain wail panels underneath living room 
windows and In garage walls. (See batten detail, above 
right.) Roof plank in living room is left exposed. Cost: 
I10.B0 per sq. ft.



insulotion between beams-i

aspholt shingles

building paper------------

3/4"sheathlng----- ■

Z' Durisol acoustic I 
tile or gypsum lath 
and plaster

-4“x4"plote

'-4V4"plate 

•V4 furring strips

piaster on loth
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Photos: Ben Schnall■3^a" Durisol pane!

Wx4'V battens -V4 furring strips 
I6"0-Ohoriz.

3'i4-4'O.Cr LIVING ROOM DINING AREA

PLAN BEDROOM

O o-impregnated felt 
tape and mastic 
in joints

fHD HEAT 00
o

ONr KITCHENHALL

I
i-aspholt tilein mastic

rS'concrete slob
^4x4% boite 

mosfic 'exponsion Joint
SCALE: '/|s"= I'-O"

GARAGE

flashing- WILLIAM LESCAZE, Architect

\2x4“
This house is perhaps the best example of how the new 
material will fare with more orthodox forms of design. 
The problem of adjusting curtain wall slabs to stock win
dow sizes is seen in the picture above; panels had to be 
cut to fill the wall area beneath each window. A powdered 
form of the same material Is used as insulation under the 
floor slab and above the acoustical tile in the ceiling. Note 
simple exterior batten detail (left). Cost: $10 per sq. ft.

WALL SECTION

12” grovel fill

BEDROOM

KITCHEN DINING
T

•FmnON.

HALL

•'-"ISm
LIVING ROOMBEDROOM

tx
UPSCALE: '/i6"=l'-0‘

ARMAND BARTOS, Architect

The walls of this house are broken up effectively by a 
deep doorway, a stone chimney and large floor-to-celling 
windows. The only different application of the new ma
terial Is in the roof, where a light 2 in. plank Is used 
instead of the usual 3 In. type. Use of this relatively thin 
inaterial required that the spacing of ceiling beams be 
reduced from 4 ft. to 1 ft. Architects Bartos’ floor plan 
features a dividing corridor between living and sleeping 
areas which also provides a convenient place of entry 
from garage below. Cost: $10 per sq. ft.
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built-up roof-]
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3' reinforced Durisol rooF slobI
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fixed glass

line ofoutlookers at liv.rm.

<4--screen
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plywood
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is’

T
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3x4‘post
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3’OurisolslQb-

l T T T —n
a XmEDWAHI) D. STONE. Architect

KARL IIOLZINGER and ROY JOHNSON, Associates DININGKITCHEN

GARAGE

The horizontal lines of the curtain wall panels in this 
long (7B ft.) house and its attached garage are empha
sized to minimize the criticism that the batten detailing 
required for such large panels is too “heavy" for small 
buildings. Long, low lines of house are somewhat relieved 
by a Clerestory projecting above the kitchen. This house, 
like the other three, is radiant heated. Floor slabs 3 in, 
thick were placed under the 4 in. concrete slab for insula
tion. Cost: $10 per sq. ft.

LIVING ROOM

I ±X.JL
SCALE



Photos: Medrich-BUsting

AIRPORT—South Bend’s terminal looks good from the air, on the ground, and on the books

ROY A. WORDEN, Architect

CLYDE E. WILLIAMS, Engineer
VINCENT FAGAN, Associate Architect

FRANK MONTANA, Consultinp Architect
S-L-A-B CONSTRUCTION CO., INC., General Contractors

The automobile is just as important to airports as the airplane; 
the spectator is just as important as the traveler; and ground revenue 
is probably a more important variable than air revenue . . . these 
financial facts add up to the axiom that an airport’s designers must 
have their feel squarely in the dirt.

The St. Josepl) County Airport, 2.7 miles from South Bend, Ind., 
is not only an example of advanced architectural design (although 
it surely is almost alone in its excellence in a nation of inadequate 
small airports). It is also an unusually good—and in ways, uniqui 
passenger terminal. But, above all, this airport is a demonstratioit 
that through good design, communities can have airports which will 
make enough money on the ground to support tlie expensive facili
ties needed to serve air transportation. The Airlines alone cannot 
afford this support; in many already heavily-taxed areas the com
munity cannot either—so it is up to planners and architects to create 
ground facilities that will make money from nontravelers.

At Bendix Field, the common local name for the new airport, 
the annual expense of payrolls and maintenance is estimated at 
850,000 to 860,000. Estimated income will run between $65,000 
and $70,000. There is no bond issue to support because this is 
the first real terminal built under the recent Federal Airport Act. 
whereby the federal government matches local money dollar for 
dollar, after the money has been accumulated by municipalities to 
build airport facilities. But the revealing index to the new air
port’s financial health lies in the breakdown of the income. Less 
than one third of the income, or $20,000, will come from the airlines 
in landing fees and rentals. The oilier $45,000 will come from other 
office rents totaling aliout 815,600. gas sales income of $96,000, $4,000 
from the U. S. for rental space (supplementary to basic area for 
which the government pays $1 per year), and income of about $5,000

ROAD APPROACH (above) and vieic from field (lop) show clean 
effect of contemporary design in brick, tduminum, and glass.
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CARGO HANDLING

TRAFFIC PATTERNS and expansion plans-----------FLIGHT SERVICt

PASSENGERS
are developed in plot plan. The 5,000 ft. run
way is oriented east and west. Night photo
graph from field (below) shows dramatically 
the great amount of space provided primarily 
for nonflyers, lligh-ceilinged second floor area 
is restaurant, with observation deck beyond. 
Only the wing to the left is designed for air
lines and their passengers.

GOo O 20 40 feetcole



AIRPORT

RESTAURAI\'T, lieued from entrance on 
second floor, looks out over landing field 
through insulating double glass. Helow are 
two views of the ground floor obseriution 
lounge, one taken (left) from the plane en
trance, the other a close-up.

■W ■»—*■ f ”=«■ 1r RESTfiL-RANT ROCFDECK
T T-FOYER OBSERVATION DECK

ROOF

TTWFCE! ROOFWEATVCR OFFICES ICCWMJICAi

SECOND FLOOR

0 6 0K<*

>

WSPECTiCN

GHOuNo Floor

SEPARATE FUNCTIONS of two main areas tickets in airline wing, wait in furnished al
coves off ticket corridor, then go to planes. 
Thus wing to left above is not occupied with 
business of passenger handling.

of building are shown in plan above. Airline 
passengers need not use public area to left at 
all, but can enter through special doors, buy
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About 10.000 nonflvers visit this field every ueek—ranging from 
classes of school children to contemporaries of the Wright Brothers. 
Why do they come?

from private Hying operators. Ihe total from these will probably 
Iretween $50,000 and 855,000. Ad<ling 87,200 from the concessionaire 
wlio runs the restaurant and $8,000 for rental of advertising boxes in 
the building produces the crucial difference lielween success and 
struggle.

But these last figures in themselves <lo not prove the point. Air
port officials say positively that 90 to 95 per cent of the meals sold 
at the airport are for Jionpas.aengers, and these same people form the 
bulk of tl>e audience for the advertising displays. That is why this 
shrewdly thought-out airport, whose present traffic in airline pas
sengers runs to a total of about 1,200 a montli. has parking space 
for 650 cars. A constant high altcmlance of nonflyers is wl>at makes 
this airport a successful operation.

run

The first }»art of that answer is a description of the airport by 
of its architects as a “wharfside of aviation.

one
An airport connected 

with South Bend, Ind., in the middle decades of the 20th century i- 
historically comparable to the Missi$sip])i and Ohio River lev 
of an earlier .American era. People drive with their children, at even
ing and on Sundays, to the airport. The people of this county in the 
1910’s patronize the airport habitually, even though they do not often 
fly. They like to see the ships come in and depart ju.st as much as 
the folks of Nantucket loved the activity of the whalers of Mohy 
Dick vintage.. . . This is an honest American instinct.

» «
iS

ees

COST BREAKDOWN

General Construction;

927,621
25,998
4,335

57,410
31,804
16,594
25,781
83,777
5,493

13,525
3,709

33,535
6,820

29,459
7,112
1,841

Excavation ...................................
Concrete work ...........................
Reinforcing steel .......................
Structural steel ........................
Masonr/.........................................
Carpentry A. mill .......................
Aluininuni windows ................
Aluminum trim ........................
Sheet metal work .....................
Roofing A Insulation ..............
Asphalt deck tile ....................
Lath A plastering .....................
Tile A terrazzo ........................
Glass A glazing ........................
Miscellaneous iron work -----
Toilet partitions ......................
Metal doors .................................
Asphalt tile floor ......................
Acoustic ceiling ......................
Hardware .....................................
Painting .......................................
Flag poles A letters ................
General conditions ..................

779
9,4<^

443
5,327
8,345
2,122

18.590

$419,865Total

Plumbing, heating A air-conditioning

$1,610
1,900
6,186
3,670
3,290

Sewer tile .......................
Excavating .....................
Soil pipe ...........................
Water pipe, valves, etc. 
Plumbing fixtures ....
Roof, floor drains ........
Water softener..............
Water heater ................
Pipe insulation...............
Plumbing labor..............
Convectors, etc................
Boilers (2) ......................
Oil tanks ...........................
Pipe and valves ............
Baseboard radiation ..
Sheet metal work ........
Refrigeration ..................
Heating Insulation -----
Heating control ............
Steam fitting ..................
General conditions ....

937
1.010

265
886

10,449
8,519
8,470
1,730
3,763
1.665

11,475
602

2,552
3,615
7,830
1,766

$82,190Total

Electrical Installation:

$4,790
7,896

17,475
3,260
4,486

12,573
1,253

Underground duct......................
Distribution equipment ..........
Branch circuit wiring ..............
Boxes, switches, etc...................
Raceways for communications
Fixtures and lamps ..................
General conditions ....................

$51,733Total

553,788Total cost of building
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AIRPORT

This instinct was well implemented in the new airport, but not 
without complaints during the planning stage from the airlines, 
whose ticket counters are not the focus of this building as they are 
in most airports. The airlines have their own wing here (see plan), 
and passengers have their own special entrance off to one side. This is 
designed to avoid confusion in handling baggage and traflic, to permit 
easy direct expansion (see p. 91) and to get airline business out of 
the way of the view. Although the airlines complained when they saw 
the sketch plans, and even threatened to pull out of the enterprise, 
they are now well satisfied with the plan’s efficiency. Their South 
Bend traffic increased 25 per cent in the first month of the building’s 
operation, and is still rising.

The view is paramount from the time one enters the building’s con
course. Comfortable indoor lounges on both floors look out on the 
airplanes, and the visitor doesn’t miss anything from the handsome

AIRLINES If'INC has through baggage traffic 
from separate entrances on road (below) to 
field. Passengers buy tickets at counters on 
this kail, and may wait in alcoves facing 
counters (left). Blank wall is used for local 
advertising display (above), rental of which is 
an important source of revenue for the airport.

restaurant either. The architects were fortunate in being able to 
orient the big windows overlooking the field north, where sunlight 
would give them little trouble. In good weather a long deck is open 
for outdoor observation.

All this public area is spacious and not busy with official circula
tion. It is designed, finished, and furnished with warm simplicity, 
as is the entire structure. From the leanly detailed control tower 
down. South Bend has one of the best airports in the country.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE: Exterior walls—4 In. matte-faced brick, Conco 
Building Products, back-up tile, National Fireproofing Co. and plaster. Struc
tural steel—Mississippi Valley Structural steel Co. Floors—concrete slab and 
Ceco Steel Products Co. steel deck. ROOFING—20 yr. tar and gravel. Ruber- 
old Co. INSULATION—Armstrong Cork Co. WINDOWS: Sash—aluminum 
double hung, Adams-Westlake. Glass—Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. FLOOR 
COVERINGS—asphalt tile, Thomas Moulding Floor Mfg. Co. FURNISHINGS 
(public area)—Knoll Associates. DOORS—aluminlited aluminum, Kawneer 
Co.; flush panel—Harris Bros.; HercuMte—Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. HARD
WARE—Sargent A. Co., Bakewell Products, Stanley Works and Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co. PAINTS—O’Brien Corp. ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: 
Wiring—General Electric Co. Switches—Frank Adams Electric Co. and 
Square D Co. Fixtures—Curtis A. Kent, Pass £ Seymour, Edwin F. Guth Co. 
and Sylvania Products Co. Clocks, etc.—Edwards A Co. PLUMBING FIX- 
TURES—Eljer Co. HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: Circulating hot 
water system with complete cooling, humidifying and reheating conditioning 
system for restaurant and control tower, Trane Co. Boilers—Cleaver Brooks 
Co. Thermostats, etc.—Barber-Colman Co.
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COLORFUL MOVIE THEATER
greets the patrons with a visual impact to be remembered

Kven tliough designers have long since junked the plus}i and pink- 
liotlonied ciipids in theater decor, the average movie goer of today 
still wistfully craves a walloping reaction to his surroundings. Recog
nizing this nostalgic hangover from the Midas-louch heyday of Para
mount and Roxy, Architect Lescaze liappily obliges by endowing 
the (^alderone theater with a vibrant, festive interior scheme. His 
technique is a simple one: strong clear colors used over large area.s. 
\i)t to be minimized, however, is the importance and fine integration 
of Mux Spivak’s 00 ft., mosaic lobby mural in the general design.

The initial impression on entering is one of spaciousness and visual 
stimulation achieved partially through the two-story height of the 
lobby, partially through the use of tall mirrors opposite the entrance 
which rcllect the mural from several vantage points.

This theater, tlie largest built in metropolitan New York since the 
war. has a sealing capacity of 2,500. Its entrance and adjoining 
shops occupy the street frontage of a large lot flanking an imjiorlanl 
suburban thoroughfare. The owners” original idea was to develop 
the lot as a community center com|)lete with wading pool, restaurant 
and professional Ifiiilding. Costs, however, dictated a compromise.

Conslruction-wi.«e, the (Jalderone theater is definitely in the luxury 
class. At current rates, local theater cost runs from $350 to $550 
per seal: the Cahierone falls in the upper reaches of this range. 
Value of land is 8350.(K)0; the cost of the theater and .shopping cen
ter. 81.900.000. A 20-year mortgage for $900,000 covering theater 
and stores is held by the Kquitahle Life Assurance Society of the 
U. S. The building loan was advanced by Marine Midland Trust (^o.

svmt—“1
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LOCATION: Hmipst.ail, L. 1.

WII.I.IAM LESCAZE. Architect

FRED N. SEVEKUD, Structural Engineer

(L\RY I’IC(30NE, C«msiilting Engineer

WOHI.l’ART & MART, Mechanical Engineers
CLARENCE II. JACOBS. Anousllcal Consultant

MAX SPIVAK, Muralist

M. SHAPIRO & SON, General Contractors



splayed walls and sloping ceiling

To increase the feeling of airiness and expanse the balcony is set back
the lounge rather than the parterre seals. Great swatches ofoier

youthful, contrasting colors take the lion’s share of credit in the

decoration of the auditorium.

PROJECTION RM
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place emphasis on the screen. Flat colors on jumbo wall panels provide sole diversion for the eye

To the movie theater’s proscenium arch, as obsolete as a corset cover, 
the architect gave not a thought. Therefore, the exterior form of the 
theater closely follows that of the audiorium and lounge.

A successful feature of the interior treatment is concealment of 
the structural columns along the side walls of the auditorium by 
means of surface panels running from the inside of one column to 
the outside of the next. Aside from their value as logical color spots, 
the arrangement of the panels allows for good side lighting. Walls 
are finished in plaster on metal lath. Acoustical plaster was used on 
alternate panels. The door high wainscoting of Hawaiian koa wood 
offers a rich decorative note, a minimum maintenance problem and. 
acoustically speaking, good resonance.

In too many theaters heavy, heavy hangs the balcony over the 
heads of the parterre audience. To relieve this threat, Lescaze 
raised the balcony, and since one thing leads to another, introduced 
more than the usual number of steps leading up to it. The inevitable, 
if novel, solution was the provision of a moving stair. Aside from 
the obvious comfort and convenience, it made economic sense in this 
case since, proportionately, the Calderone has a greater percentage of 
loges (almost 1/5) than the average theater and—the easier the 
access, the easier the sale. However, benefits of raising the balcony 
were realized at the cost of higli volume and an extra long throw.

In defense of the architect (seconded by the owners) it is only fair 
to mention that he had no hand in the selection of the carpel (which 
he terras “tragic”), his own design (in lwo*lone gray) having been 
outruled by the tenants. The Calderone theater is leased by Metro
politan Playhouses, who in turn sublease to the Skouras chain as 
operators. The terms of the lease are for 21 years.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE: Exterior wall* 
in. brick, S in. cinder block. Oampproof- 

ing—Minwax Co. Structural steel—Harrie 
Structural Steel Co. Floors—reinforced con
crete slabs metal pan system. Bar Joists— 
Macomber, Inc. ROOFINO: Sheetrock and 
Pyrofill—U. S. Gypsum Co, Built-up—Hoppers 
Co. INSULATION—George R. Hall A Sons. 
Cicopee Mfg. Co., National Gypsum Co. and 
U. 8. Gypsum Co. WINDOWS: Sash—steel. 
Hope's Windows, Inc. Glass—Abbott Glass 
Co. Store fronts—Kawneer Co. ESCALATOR 
—Otia Elevator Co. FINISH FLOORING— 
Alexander Smith A Sons, David E. Kennedy, 
Ine., Perfo Mat Co. WALL COVERINGS— 
Pantasote Co., Charles M. Gray and David 
Kramer. FURNISHINGS AND FABRICS— 
Herman Miller Furniture Co., J. H. Thorp, 
Marie Nichols and America Seating Co. 
Mural—Max Spivak. DOORS (Hercullte)— 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. HARDWARE— 
Schlage Lock Co., Norton Door Closer Co., 
Stanley Works, Oscar C. RIxson Co., Henry 
Weis Mfg. Co. PAINTS—O'Brien Corp. Deco
rative painting—Gregory Qermanoff. ELEC
TRICAL FIXTURES—Hall Lighting Fixture 
Co., Inc., Century Lighting Co., Inc., Major 
Equipment Co., Inc. PROJECTION ROOM 
EUlPMENT—National Theater Supply Co. 
PLUMBING FIXTURES—American Radia- 
tor-standard Sanitary Corp. Water coolera— 
The Halsey W. Taylor Co. HEATING AND 
AIR-CONDITIONING—2-plp* steam system, 
air-conditioning in lobby and auditorium. 
Boilers—Pacific, U. S. Radiator Corp. Oil 
burnera—York-Shlplay Corp. Convector 
American Radiator Co. Vacuum cleaning 
system—Spencer Turbine Co. Receptacles, 
etc.—General Electric Co., National Electric 
Products Co., Ward Leonard Electric Co. and 
Bryant Electric Co. Aisle and step llghti 
Kliegl Bros. Intercommunicating system— 
Edwards A Co.

Movie screen is treated as 
integral pari of the front uail. Its 
bright red frame tends to cen
tralize attention. Instead of the 
font'entional stage a 9 ft. plat
form with wall-to-wall steps has 
been substituted.

f lb U1 id

BOILER ROOM



ARCHED MOVIE THEATER of laminated wood construction effects a

MERRILL W. WINANS, Landscape Architect 

FRANK ROPP, Slructural Engineer 

BARUUCH CONSTRUCTION CO. Contractor

The chief distinclion of this theater, known to some as the 
“poor man’s Radio City,” is that it did not make poor men of 
the owners. True, their budget was limited, but thanks to lami
nated wood construction—almost never used in this type of 
commercial building—they got a lot of theater for their $290,- 
000. Its cost is roughly $100,000 less than that of a conven
tionally built theater of the same capacity and breaks down to 
the amazing low Bgure of $160 per seat for 1,800 seats.

Architect \^'ilson first experimented with this type of over
head when he was building an auditorium for the Navy during 
the Avar. He developed this cheap, strong member by assem
bling a number of blocks of wood in the shape of an arch and 
joining them Avith phenolic resin glue which penetrates the 
cells and becomes one with the wood rather than acting as an 
ordinary adhesive. The architect is currently using the same 
design in other theaters being constructed entirely of metal.

The saving in cubage of the arched form over the rectangu
lar is illustrated in the sketches below. Volume is cost in both 
construction and theater operation, but this building also boasts 
other money-saving devices. Since city ordinances for AA’all con
struction are extremely rigid as compared with requirements 
for roofs, the huge arched roof .span, re(|uiring a mere 10 ft. 
reinforced concrete wall, realizes an iniporlanl economy.

The theater is 23 ft. high at the entrance and 55 ft. high at 
the stage end. The splay of the walls, however, is only 55 ft., 
and the impression inside the auditorium is that of being in a 
glamorized tunnel. Rut audience reaction seems to be favorable 
toAvard the absence of small lights and distracting interior de-

LOCATION; Los Angeles, Cal. 

BALDWIN & BALDWIN. Owner 

LEWIS E. WILSON. Architeci

Photos: yic Stein

Cross sections at screen end (left) and projection end (right) demonstrate 
the economy of ike arched design compared teitk the conventional rec- 
tangular theater.



30 per cent saving in cubage and cost

tails. Aside from the interior paint job, which cost only $4,000. 
the gold curtain, and an abundance of tropical vegetation in 
the lobby and patio, nothing was spent on decorating.

A light, fire-resistant acoustical material sprayed directly on 
metal lath doubles for plaster as the interior finish. This is 
tinted a blue-green which, under fluorescent lighting, seems sil
very. It is shaded from light to darker tones at the high end 
of the house to make the ceiling appear more level.

Since it has been established that a vaulted ceiling is the 
worst possible form of overhead treatment from the standpoint 
of good hearing (Forum, Nov., ’48), it is not surprising that 
the Baldwin Hills theater has been severely criticized for its 
unsatisfactory acoustical performance. Experts, inevitably the 
first to challenge, point to the weakness of having to cushion all 
interior surfaces for echo. In view of the money and labor 
saving aspects of tliis particular theater, however, it is difficult 
to Justify their contention that proper acoustical conditions for 
amplified sound should be a structural element of the building.

Wood sheathing topped by a white granule impregnated 
composition is used as the exterior finish. The arches, appear
ing as a series of concentric rings from the outside, are painted 
in graded colors, again darkening toward the higher end.

The structural arches of the auditorium are twice repeated 
on the street side (this time free standing) as supports for the 
marquee, a design device which, unfortunately, does not meas
ure up to the high standard set by llie interior. This, however, 
detracts in no way from its merit as a new cost saving receipt in 
the architectural kitchen.

Photos: Julius Skulman

Longitudinal section shows how height of auditorium 
increases toward screert in keeping with the increasing 
size of the projection bearn.

Air-conditioning is handled by a series of grills surrounding the proscenium. 
Exterior duct and air cleansing plant, at rear of theater are clearly risible above.
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PANEL HEATING SURVEY p.i.>s to increasing use, decreasing costs.

Fourteen years ago, when Forum wrote its first article on panel heating, there were about a half 
dozen installations in this country. Today the number is close to 100,000. Clearly, the pioneer
ing days of panel heating are over. The time for stock taking has arrived. To get an idea of 
of where panel heating stands today. Forum surveyed, over a period of a year, 104 architects 
ivkose experience covered 12,713 installations. Also surveyed were 50 large builders, 22 of 
whom had completed 13,200 installations and 650 persons who own panel heated buildings. 
Detailed in the following columns, the most important findings of the survey not only add 
concrete evidence to most of the individual claims made for panel heating but also bring some 
new trends into the open:
► Owners of panel-heated buildings are pleased with their installations—nine out of ten will 
specify it when and if they build again.
► The initial installation of panel healing costs about 25 per cent more 
but the differential is narrowing.
► Architects prefer ceiling installations except for slab-on-ground construction.
► Hot water is the most popular heating medium, but electricity registers a surprising second.
► Merchant house builders who use panel heating are enthusiastic about it, despite its higher cost.
► Architects predict an accelerated acceptance of radiant heating within the next few years.

Where are the panel heating panels 
in your building located?
(Owners.)

Floors—66% 
Ceilings—30% 
Walls—4%

than conventional types,

Did your panel heating system 
respond with satisfactory speed to 
rapid changes in temperature last 
winter? (Owners.)

Yes—87% 
No—13%

panel units. Ten years ago, almost all installations 
were placed in the floor. Any attempt by the archi
tect to vary his design from a few rigid types was 
considered foolhardy. Now, however, improved 
technical knowledge and new materials have opened 

new avenues.

relatively minor role inAlthough it still plays 
the total heating held, panel heating has registered 
tremendous gains—especially since the end of 
World War II. It is now to be found in all kinds of 
buildings from small houses, where the majority of 
installations appear, to great factories. In the cross- 
section covered by the Fonuu's survey, 79 per cent 
of the installations are in houses. Of these, 64 per 
cent have no basements and, it may be assumed, are 
mostly small developers’ houses. Next in popularity, 
as far as panel installations are concerned, are 
offices (7 per cent), then garages (6 per cent) and 
churches (4 per cent). Trailing behind are hospi
tals, .stores, garages, and factories.

Except for a handful of buildings—like Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s epochal Johnson Wax factory in 
Kacine—most of these are postwar installations. 
Only 20 per cent of the architects who participated 
in the survey had done any prewar installations. And 
those who had worked with panel heating before the 

started from theoretical .scratch when they did a

Forum’s survey shows that the majority of archi
tects prefer ceiling installations for buildings of 
other than slab-on-ground construction. Thus, while 

ly 8 per cent favored ceiling installations for base
mentless buildings, in one-story buildings with base
ments and in two-story buildings, 58 per cent of 
them preferred ceiling installations.

What are the reasons for this new importance of 
ceiling installations? One is the appearance of new 
and lighter materials which make ceiling installa
tions easier to install. Chief among these is copper 

preferred over all others by most

If you were going to buy or build a 
similar building again, would you 
prefer panel beating? (Owners.) on
Yee—§3% 
No—T%

tubing which was
of tlie architects queried. Another material which 

adaptable to ceiling use is electric cable or
Wbich of ttie advantages of panel 
heating do you rate most impor* 
tant? (Architects.) IS more

prefabricated electrical panels which were preferred 
by 12 per cent of the architects. Electricity rated 
second only to hot water by architects as the best 
overall heating medium for panel installations.

However, there are other technical reasons for the 
switch to ceiling panels, due largely to the fact that 
there is more know-how about panel placement. 
In general, it has been found, that a properly in
stalled ceiling installation provides a more efficient 
radiating surface. The reason for this is clear: 
a warm ceiling is more of a radiator (in the true 
technical sense of the word) than a convector. It

war
panel job. From both a heating and construction 
viewpoint, these prewar inslallations were crude. 
Since that lime however, an impressive body of

Providst better comfort—41% 
Better distribution of heat—20% 
Adaptability to slab-on-ground con
struction—19%
Lower operating cost—10%
Lower installation cost—2% 
Miscellaneous reasons—8%

knowledge has been built up.
Backing up this theoretical knowledge, has been 

the practical knowledge gained in installations and 
the design research and product development of 
heating manufacturers. Ten years ago wrought iron 
pipe dominaled the field almost exclusively. Now, 
in addition to wrought iron, panel heating convec
tors of copper, steel, hollow tile, glass and electrical 
conductors of all sorts are available. supplies only about 30 per cent of its heal by warm

ing the air and 70 per cent by direct radiation. The 
figures are just reversed in a floor installation. Since 
panel heating, from the standpoint of efficiency and 
thermal comfort, aims to keep warmed air at a mini
mum, the architects are correct in stressing ceiling

Do you experience serious difficulty 
finding contractors who can prop
erly Install panel heating? (Archi
tects.)

LOCATION OF PANELS
Perhaps the most important result of the new 

information and materials at the architect’s disposal 
has been a reconsideration of the best location ofYes—24% 

No—76%
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Nine out of ten customers are satisfied

installations, although their reasons for doing so 
may not be based on these technical grounds.

Over and above this, however, there is another 
practical consideration which favors the ceiling 
installation: it is more easily controlled than a floor 
installation. Ceiling pipes or ducts heat a smaller 

-usually % in. of plaster—than the typical 
4 in. concrete slab (plus floor material) in which the 
average floor piping is embedded. It follows that 
a small mass can be heated and cooled more quickly.

Despite the apparent preference of architects for 
ceiling installations, it should be noted that floor 
installations are not being abandoned by them, 
especially in slab-on-ground construction where 
it is usually the easiest and the most economical 
form of construction. It is interesting to note that 
85 per cent of the builders who have used radiant 
heating in their development preferred floor installa
tions in slabs. Their experience follows the general 
belief of heating engineers that in a small basement
less structure, floor panels can be more economically 
installed and are probably just as effective, from the 
standpoint of thermal comfort, as a ceiling installa
tion.

question is: Do pane! healing pipes break once 
they are installed? Architects did not report that 
this has been a problem in any one of their 12,000 
installations. (Five of them said that they thought 
it might be, however.) This response confirms a 
British study of the hazards of pipe leaks made some 
years ago. Out of 7^/^ million feet of embedded 
piping included in the study, not one pipe had 
broken over a period of many years.

Another charge against radiant heating is that a 
healing system which does not rely on the movement 
of air within a room will result in stagnation of 
odors. The architects were asked about this. Two 
per cent said it was a problem, the rest said it wasn't. 
The verdict of the majority rested largely on the 
fact that only under the most rigorous laboratory' 
conditions could a room he radiant panel heated 
without creating some sort of movement of air 
through secondary convection, caused by a norma! 
panel system after it lias warmed a room.

Another charge is that radiant heating does not 
work well in rooms w ith large glass areas. The obvi
ous answer to this is that, no matter what type of 
heating system is used, any room with large glass 
areas presents problems. Architects who had de
signed panel systems for such rooms (65 per cent of 
those reporting) pointed out that the problem could 
be solved by the old design trick of providing 
higher temperatures adjacent to severe exposures 
such as big windows. They recommended supple
mentary convectors and larger panel areas. Fifteen 
per cent confidently staled that no such steps were 
necessary in a panel system.

There are some complaints about panel heatin.g 
installations which are justified. Of the two major 
ones cited by architects as the main drawbacks to 
efficient panel heating, the first is technical—heal 
lag—and the second is economic- high cost of in
stallation.

What is your tingle most serious 
objection to panel heating? (Archi
tects.)mas:

Slow response—33%
Have no objections—19%
High coots—18%
Hazard of teaks—7%
Static condition of atr^7% 
Can't get good contractors—7% 
Other objections—9%

What do you think are the pros
pects of panel heating in your area 
during the next few years? (Archi
tects.)

Acceleratod acceptsnee—52% 
Gradual acceptance—40% 
Slow acceptance—6%
Decline in use—2%WITCHES TALES

Like all new tilings, radiant healing has been the 
victim of a lot of mis-information. The most naive 
variety is that people who have it don’t like it. Per
haps the best proof against this is found in the 
Forum’s building-owners survey. In answer to the 
question, would they specify panel heating if tliey 
were going to build again, they answered yes with a 
resounding 93 per cent. The reasons for their con
fidence in panel heating are several. Most important, 
said 89 per cent of the respondents, is its provision 
of more comfortable heat than conventional systems. 
Fifty-seven per cent also listed “less dust” as a panel 
heating virtue, while 40 per cent felt that it was 
cheaper to operate than other systems. Other rea
sons were varied: the children could play on the 
warm floor without catcliing cold; it was ea.sier to 
arrange furniture without radiators or grilles. One 
Ohio housewife gave panel heating an endorsement 
that has probably never occurred to a healing expert. 
Said she: “My kids like to ‘hang’ their w^et clothes 
on the floor so that they dry overnight.”

The prime advantage of panel heating, according 
to 58 per cent of the architects, was that it provided 
better comfort conditions. Second was that it pro
vided a better distribution of heat (20 per cent), and 
third was its adaptability to slab-on-ground con
struction, (16 per cent).

The survey also investigated the technical com
plaints which have been listed as panel healing 
problems. Typical of these is the charge that it is 
dangerous to embed pipes in concrete or plaster 
because if they break, it is difficult to get at them. 
This, on the face of it, is true. The more importani

If you have used panel heating, do 
you find it more expensive, cheaper 
or about the same price ae a con
ventional Installation? (House build
ers.)

More expensive—6D% 
About the same—25% 
Cheaper—15%

HEAT LAG
The heat lag problem is simple to explain, difficult 

to solve. The explanation is that since a whole floor 
or ceiling must be wanned before it operates effec
tively, more time is required for the warming-up 
process than in the case of, say, a small cast-iron 
radiator. Conversely, cooling a large panel also 
takes more time. When temperature changes are 
relatively small, the problem is negligible since the 
panel surface is not called upon to make any swift 
changes. But when there is a sudden change in tem
perature, either up or down, the heat-lag problem is 
more acute. Two-thirds of the questioned architects 
reported that under these conditions, heat lag was a 
definite problem. How did this affect the occupants 
of radiant heated houses? When asked, only 13 per 
cent of the laymen responded that they were ad
versely affected by this heat lag during sudden 

fContinue<l on page 118)

What type of installations are you 
making? (House builders.)

Floor—74% 
Ceiling—25% 
Wall—1%

If you have not used panel heating, 
what is your reason? 
builders.)

(House

Too expensive—45%
Not popular with housebuyers—20% 
Too complicated to Install—15%
Not adaptable to building—15% 
Other reasona—6%
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE

WINDOWS for visibility, but not ventilati
The cotiteniporary air-coiidilionecl office building has outgrown the conventional window. 
Double-hung metal sash are archaic in the modern office.

What is needeil today is a window for looking-through, but not for opening, because 
opening a window in one of today’s office buildings does nothing but throw the air-condi
tioning system into confusion. It must be a double-glazed window which will never be 
opened more than a few seconds, and then only for washing. And both surfaces must 
be washable from the inside—eliminating today’s clumsy, expensive window climbing 
procedure.

This window is almost with us. Prodded by men who know the kind of office buildings 
they want, window designers are building new and better models to accomplish these ends. 
Here are four windows designed for the air-conditioned office building.

1.
REVERSIBLE WINDOW PIVOTED VERTICALLY

One of the basic ways to meet the modern window pro
gram is to hang the window on two pins so it can be spun 
quickly in place. But until recently the problem of the 
necessarily movable weather seal has been too difficult.

Here, in the first of the windows, the Gall Reversible 
Window by the Gall Reversible XX'indow Co., Bedford. 
Ohio, the problem is met through use of a movable insert 
in the jamb. When a small handle is turned in the sill, 
the inserts retract into the jambs, allowing the sash to turn 
freely. Tlie sash is held securely by the steel pins in the 
head and .sill. It can operate free of head and sill because 
it is lifted a fraction of an inch from the sill in the releas
ing operation, and the head section (see drawings) floats 
up with it.

After the sash is comjdetely reversed, the single sill 
handle advances the jamb inserts against tlie sash, the 
head section is forced down, and the sash settles on the 
sill, locking securely. Reversing the window takes only 
five seconds. The window can be made in aluminum or 
stainless steel, and glazed in polished plate, double
strength grade A, or double insulating glass.

One of the best design features of George Gall’s trim 
window in its latest development is the narrow raullion; 
used in strip windows, the mullion width is only 3^ in. 
The handle which opens the window may be left in place, 
or may be kept in custody of tlie janitor or window 
washer, thus eliminating any threat to the air-condition
ing system. Air infiltration tests on this window resulted 
in minute leakage, only. 70t CFM per ft. of overall sash 
perimeter for an equivalent wind velocity of 50 MPH. 
Testing and development work has been completed, and 
this window is about to go into production. Patents are 
pending.

movable head insertHEAD

stoiniess steel pin
Weatherseal above Is In closed 
position. Below It has been re
tracted into the Jamb to free 
the sash for turning.

OTT
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Action of pivot window it indicated 
in photographs. Window Is washed 
on inside and then reversed so that 
other surface can also be washed 
from ineide. These photographs are 
not of most recent model of this 
window <see drawings) which is 
much more sparely detailed, In 
smaller metal sections. This most 
recent model will cut down even 
more on dimensions .of mullions, 
and is operated with a single crank 
in the sill.

M. t|
»». H.

2- REVERSIBLE V^INDOW PIVOTED OM HINGED ARMS
Fkoto Art Co.

The pivot j)ins of tliis reversible window are not in the 
frame, but are instead in a pair of $trong arms which 
hinge out from the face of the building before the sash is 
reversed. A)) action thus takes place outside the walls of 
the room. The glass is washed on the inside, jacked out 
with a hand crank in the frame, reversed, closed and 
washed again in swift successive actions. The designers 
of this window, the Hartman Reversible Window Co., 
Trenton, N. J., preferred to concentrate their moving parts 
in supporting arms, rather than build a movable weather 
seal around the perimeter of the sash.

The window is designed for glazing with any 
type and thickness of plate, sheet 
ing glass. It will be manufactured in bronze, steel and 
aluminum. All glass is installed from inside the building 
with bolts, eliminating the use of glazing putty and similar 
materials. A rubber weather seal with a life expectancy 
of 20 years is used, and there is no metal in the sash or 
frame which carries through from outside to inside to 
transfer heat.

pivot bar

common
double-pane insulator

sash moves oul os in 
convenlionol window

When the window' closes, the hinged supports draw the 
glass toward the frame, and it is designed to shift slightly 

its pivots until it seats itself correctly around the entire 
edge of the frame. The weather seal allows a perfect con
tact under slight pressure, and the greater the outside 
wind pressure the tighter the seal.

on
Arms can be set In head and 
sill or in mullions of window, 
so pivot can be either verti
cal or horizontal.One of the immediately notable features of tliis Hart- 

Window is its size, in double glazed sash. A double
10 ft. 7 in.

man
glazed window in stock size can be as big as



rh/'to Art I 0.

IAction of arms and pivots are shown in photographs above. Dia>
grams to left indicate uses for Hartman Window other than In
air conditioned buildings. Glass can be set at positions 1i 2 and 3
to encourage and control ventilationi or in 4, set to provide shade,
with a screen clipped over glass. Friction stops hold sash and
arms In various positions.

HEAD
insulQtiog breoker ship

liL forV^'or '/♦'plo'e < or ki* soutiie - 91 u rq for I’oouM - 
qtoing M n£jy ! j^l , 'finishpiosier lineI Igloss

1S45M OCTSILS
long by 6 ft. high, without niuntins. Main limitation 
on size is that of the exterior oflice wall, not weight of 
glass; the arms will support a ton each. A specially 
developed friction stop at the pivots keeps the frame from 
spinning in the freakish winds which must be anticipated 
ill skyscraper design. One of these windows was installed 
experimentally on a high tloor of one of the buildings in 
Rockefeller Center for satisfactory testing in high winds.

The Hartman Co. has models which pivot vertically, as 
well as the horizontally pivoting large oflice windows 
shown in the photographs. These vertical pivots are 
designed primarily for homes, but may be used also in 
offices where the unit of the strip window must be smaller 
than the long horizontally pivoting sash. Patents are pend
ing on the principle and specific operation, covering all 
important features, of various models of the Hartman 
window.

I
AM types of glass can be used In 
this window and set easily with 
screw-held section, which simplifies 
glazing operation, 
shows how big window can be.

! .
Sketch to left I )I
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3. REVERSIBLE WINDOW PIVOTED VERTICALLY

This reversible pivot window, manufactured by Ware 
Laboratories Inc., Miami, Fla., has a double positive 
seal around the entire perimeter of the window, retract
able for opening. ,

The insertion of a single key-type operator handle, re- l.l 
cjuiring only a 90° turn, unlocks the sealing niachanism, 
which is completely concealed in the frame. The sash is HEAD 
pivoted 180° and the entire perimeter is sealed at the 
head, jamb, and sill by reversing the 90° turn required 
to unlock the unit. The 3 in. deep frame supports a sash 
2% in. deep which is capable of receiving glass thickness 
from in. plate to 1 in. double glass. Air infiltration is 
nil, as is wind scream or other noise even when the win
dow is used in tall buildings.

ceiling finish

- -1

glass

SILL
1

stool

f Paul Parker

JAMBMULLION

4. FOLDING WINDOW WITH TWO LIGHTS
John Ebslel

The Sealuxe Browne Folding Type window operates 
somewhat like the door of a telephone booth, with a center 
hinged sash which hows open several inches so that the 
exterior glass surface can be cleaned from inside the 
building. This window, in various models, has been manu
factured by Universal Corp. Dallas, for several years, and 
is installed in quantity in a number of outstanding recent 
office buildings. It is a tight window', with direct metal-to- 
felt contact between sash and frame members when closed. 
It is made in aluminum, bronze or steel.

Browne Folding Type indows can l>e single or double 
glazed, and can be operated by concealed mechanical 
operators, locked oj>en or closed, or operated by remote 
control.

General Petroleum Building 
by Architects Wurdeman A. 
Becket (FORUM, May, 1949) 
uses Browne windows. Fa
cade is shown under con
struction.

Photo above: "Pi'ci" Whittington



A HANDSOME NEW VERTICAL BLIND The Thru'Vu Vertical Blind is a handsome 
development in sunshielding designed to 
facilitate and complement contemporary 
designers’ extensive use of large glass areas- 

As such it is a long due alternative for 
Venetian blinds. Designed by Henry 
Wright, it consists of vertical cloth vanes 
which rotate in both directions and may be 
drawn back to one or both sides of the 
opening. Vanes are 7 in. wide strips of 
corded acetate faille, available in ten attrac
tive colors, and hang approximately 6 in. 
on centers, lapping about an inch when 
closed. Actual spacing is varied slightly to 
6t evenly the size of the opening, and sev
eral stock spacings permit numerous varia
tions. A frame is not necessary for the 
blind; laminated plastic headings for vanes 
hang from standard drapery track which 
may l»e fastened to ceiling or w indow head 
or bracketed from the wall. Similar lami
nated strips terminate the vanes at the hot- 
lorn, where they are held in alignment hy 
light brass chain, and kept taut at the end 
with a magnet fpholo below). There are two 
controls, one to draw the blind free of the 
window, the other to rotate the vanes. Both 
are light cord which pull vertically, and

John EbtUl

Blind is in two sections, above, for long glass
Adjustment of two halves above issurface.

different to show how light can be deflected
without being barred from room. Blind is par.
ticularly effective on east and west exposures.

may be located at opposite sides of the 
opening or together at one side.

The vertical vanes collect little dust, but 
they may be easily removed and laundered. 
They take the place of both drapes and 
Venetian blinds, with certain practical ad
vantages over both as a contemporary solu
tion to a contemporary problem, long glass 
exposures. Although 12 ft. 3 in.—24 vanes 
—is the maximum width of one unit, the 
units may be repeated and matched end
lessly with no visual break. When drawn 
to one end tliey stack very compactly, com
pressing to in. per foot of coverage, 2*^4 
in. base stacking dimension. Light and sun
shine control is excellent.

The net price to architects and decorators 
of a blind for a 31/^ x 6 ft. window is $37. 
The price per ft. drops sharply as the size 
goes up. A 7 X 10 ft. window wall may be 
covered for $96. The maximum width blind 
{12 ft. 3 in.) costs 8131.33 for an opening 
10 ft. high, or slightly over $1 per sq. ft. 
Installations on a building wide basis are 
competitive with Venetian blinds.

Price lists, sample cloth and detailed in
stallation data may be obtained from the 
Thru-Vu Vertical Blind Co., 160 Harrison 
Ave., Harrison, N. Y.

cords- iJU
-troverse cords■|

Two cord pulls control each bank of blinds. 
Rotor cord angles vanes, and traverse cord 
draws and opens blinds.

Cloth vanes may be removed easily from laml* 
nated plastic stiffeners for washing. Photo to 
right shows compact stacking of blind when 
pulled.6

M
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• • • at 12 im

the extra care 
is always there

points in the manufacturing

of RO-WAY

overhead type doors

■■■■■I
iiiiii

4. RtvWay uses doubIc-enJ cenoners 
for efficient construction.

5. Muntins, Rails and Stiles in each 
wood section are carefully- 
squared up.

6. Ro-Way Drum Sanders give the 
wood of Ro-Way Doors that silky, 
lustre finish.

7. Ro-Way workmen put on the fin
ishing touches bv sanding all 
joints and surface by hand.

8. All Sections arc carefully rab
beted to provide weather-tight 
ship-lap joints.

9. Notice how mortise and tenon 
joints arc securely glued—then 
steel doweled.

lO. Ro-Way Springs arc made in our 
own plant, and power-metered to 
the weight of each door.

n , Special machines produce Ro-Way 
Track Rtdlcrs with that “double- 
thick tread”.

12. After all Ro-Way hardware has 
been fabricated, it is Parkcrized 
and painted for extra protection 
against rust and rusty streaks 
that spoil the looks of a door.

. Ro-Way quality lumber is per 
sonally selected by Rowe's ow-i

1
expert buyers at West Coast Lum
ber Mills (no job lots here).

2. Onlly fine quality three-ply Doug- 
Fir PlywtKKi used for Ro-Way 

panels. Notice that for this ply
wood “exterior grade” glue is 
used . . . the kind that is highly

las

resistant to moisture.
3. Multiple Mortisers arc used to 

assure greater uniformity and 
accuracy in the construction of 
the wood sections.

Then Ro-Way Doors are erected with equal care 
by Ro-Way’s National Network of selected 

Distributors. You can depend on that sort of 
factory-distributor teamwork to protect 

your reputation and give lasting 
satisfaction to your customers.

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
9S7 HOLTON STREET, GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Standard si'Zts available for prompt delivery.
Good delivery on special siz.es for commercial and industrial use.

sifoun 'CAFALOaiM

$WEir$
i OVERHEAD TYPE 
linl DOORS Ini See yowr datsifi«d telephone 

director/ for names ond addresttt 
of Ro- Way Distributor*.
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Cost — one of the big reasons 
three multiple-housing projects in Atlanta 

installed 1,000 Servels
moving parts*' refrigerator becauseOperators decide on the 

of its tow upkeep, long life, silence, and low operating cost
no

Year in, year out—the upkeep cost of a
Servel is normally only a fraction of the cost to maintain 

a motor-driven refrigerator. And Servel offers plenty

more besides rock-bottom maintenance costs.
There’s Servel's longer life—its undisturbing silence— 

its low operating cost. And these are all unique features
exclusive with Servel. Exclusive because

only Servel has a freezing system with
no moving parts. There’s no motor or

machinery to wear and grow noisy.
Instead, a tiny gas flame does all the

work. And this assures silent refrigeration
. . . dependable, worry-free refrigeration

with uniform efficiency year after year

.. . and for more years, too.
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ALCOA BUILDING
(Continued from page 69)

the aluminum background; partly because tests for the U. N. 
Secretariat have shown that it makes an appreciable dif> 
ference in the cooling problem; partly because the great 
reduction in glare makes {or more pleasant offices.

The aluminum of the window frames will be kept polished 
bright, but it is expected that over the years all the other 
exposed aluminum on the exterior will turn black.

Aluminum ceiling

The air-conditioning system for the building will almost cer
tainly include an adaptation by Engineers Jaros, Baum & 
Bolles of the new type of radiant cooling system developed 
by Engineer Charles S. Leopold for the Time & Life Build
ing. for which Harrison & Abramovitz were also the archi
tects (Forum, Nov. ’48). Its basic premise is that most air- 
conditioning systems circulate about 2^/^ times as much air 
for cooling purposes as would be necessary or even desirable 
for good ventilation alone. Consequently, Leopold proposed 
to distribute only that amount of air which was desirable 
for ventilation and to pick up the rest of the heat load by 
radiant cooling—by circulating water just above the dew 
point on the back of aluminum panels in the ceiling.

As modified for Alcoa, this system would result in a hung 
ceiling made up of aluminum sheets in. thick and 4x8 
ft. in area—perforated like an acoustical pan so that mineral 
wool could be laid above it to absorb noise. The cold water 
pipes would be brazed to the back of these sheets, and if 
aluminum is used for the pipes it is believed that the sheets 
would be stiff enough to need support only at the edges. Ex
periments by Alcoa have indicated that the pipes could be 
spaced as much as 18 in. apart.

One proposal for lighting the building is to run troffers 
between the aluminum panels. Alcoa still hopes that some 
new lighting system can be worked out which would take 
advantage of the high reflectivity of aluminum to achieve 
indirect Ugliting from fixtures hidden in the walls. This 
would eliminate the great disadvantage of troffer lighting, 
the sharp contrast between the lighted fixture and the un
lighted ceiling, at the same time that it appeased the average 
architect’s aversion to pendant fixtures.

James S. Hornbeck

These skin treatment patterns with porthole-like, windows 
indicate that the architects began their studies uith no pre
conceived ideas about the appearance of the building.

Now... Prevent

SPALLED CONCRETE Aluminum wiring

Alcoa is making a major hid to replace copper as an 
electrical conductor, arguing that it takes one-third less 
pounds of aluminum to carry the same current. So far, its 
bid has met with little success except on long distance high ' 
tension lines where the lighter weight of the wire has made 
it possible to space the towers further apart.

Principal reasons why aluminum has made so little 
progress against copper are that it requires more insulation 
to cover the bigger wires and, more importantly, that it can
not be soldered and in other ways requires slightly different 
handling from what the average electrician is accustomed 
to. As a result, in the Mellon-U. S. Steel Building across 
the park the first bids for aluminum wiring as an alternate 
for the feeders came in $20,000 higher instead of show
ing the savings Alcoa believes it should have offered.

Alcoa hopes to prove by new specifications and bids on the 
Steel Building, and is determined to demonstrate in its own 
building, that aluminum can be economically installed for 
bus bars, feeders, and even local distribution systems. To 
this end it has developed a prefabricated bus bar with a 
maximum amount of surface.

at next-to-no-costl
Concrete resists cracking for more 
than 2(X) cycles of wetting, freezing and 
thawing when it contains Sonnebom’s 
new air-entraining agent, AEROCRETE!* 
Without AEROCRETE, identical con
crete mixes disintegrate after as few 
as 30 cycles! Concrete becomes more 
durable and more workable! Yet 
AEROCRETE is SO inexpensive that it is 
now practical to protect ALL weather- 
exposed concrete against cracking and 
spalling caused by freezing and salt!

HOW AND WHERE 
AEROCRETE IS USED
Aerocrete is simply poured into 
the gauging water, about 1 ounce 
per bag of cement. It should be 
used wherever concrete will be 
exposed to freezing tempera
tures, salt action, or weathering:
PAVEMENTS—roads, sidewalks, 

platforms
WALtS—flood, retaining, ware

house, building
FOUNDATIONS—especiaUy the 

footings
BUILDING UNITS —cinder and 

concrete blocks of all typos
Meets specifications of U.S. Bureau 
of Standards and various State High
way Commissions.

1

•TflAOC MSttH

For full information, ccdl in your Sonneborn Man 
OR WRITE

L. SONNEBORN SONS, INC.
BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION 

80 Eighth A''enue, New York 11, N. Y.
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from radiationFIN-VECTOR

To fittingsregulating

HEATING PRODUCTSDUNHAM
every [oh!

CUT operating costs

OwnhamVari-Vac Differential Heating

ulaeing fitting, finned p.pe
re^S-firvftold'rneofnunhaL^deating

their worfh onprove

efficiencyIncrease operating

TA I, ^P.n VectorRadiationisacaseinpoiot.
?h«eTong" narrow, finned pipe heating ele
ven.: -Ideal for ntany 

«andard radiators are not suitable. Ihey ar 
?,^ht in weight but of unusual strength and 
hfadng capadty and am available w.th attrac-

“ UnriTounham design ™

interlocked when pressed on 
This tight mechanical joint provides a per

• * • to effect

Products.
SEND FOR THIS CONDENSED CAT^
Write today for yonr free »py of fJEfflil
Bulletin 634.B,c—g^co.np^^^^

be

gifSielS'KaSn:

c A. Dunham Co., 400 W. Madison St.
^ Chicago 6, 111.

t L-dTn._ Help Dunham Vari-Vac* 
Fuel Costs Up to 40%

these that enable

Products Like These 
Heating Cut L

It’s quality products
*Variahte vacuum

like

principal cities

DunHiim JOBBERS IN ALLAND
SALES ENGINEERS

HEATING MEANS BETTER HEATING
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OFF-STREET PARKING
fContinued from page 71)

be built at about one-half the cost of closed garages lihe 
lhal now under construction in New York City) and 
figured that the six garages could be built at a cost per car 
space ranging from 11,567 to 14,426 (with land). The most 
expensive was to be located on a central square block facing 
the Hotel William Penn on one side, the Mellon Bank build
ing on Another and within a block of Kaufman’s and 
Gimbel’s department stores (both are planning expansions). 
This was the highest-priced site selected by the Parsons re
searchers and one requiring extensive demolition of retail 
stores and other property, but the parking need in this 
neighborhood was so acute that the expenditure was deemed 
justified.

Just before Parsons completed their survey, the U. S. 
Sleel-Mellon and Alcoa buildings, both to front on this 
square, were announced, and Pittsburghers began to talk 
about how pleasant it would be to make a park ^’breathing 
space” of the square earmarked for a parking garage. Par
sons restudied the 839-car garage they had proposed for this 
space and figured that it could be built underground, like 
San Francisco’s famed I'nion Square garag 
wanted to make a gift of about $3^.2 million to make up the 
difference between cost and earning probabilities.* Richard 
\fellon promptly offered tlie city $4 million to buy this 
million block and develop it as park space. Pittsburgh 
architects Mitchell & Ritchey went to work on studies to show 
how a six-floor, split-level underground garage could be built 
to park 1.090 cars. Some 300 of these spaces would be con
tracted for by the Steel-Mellon building as all-day parking 
space for their executive.®; the rest would pay for themselves 
as short-term parking.

Deferring a start on the underground garage until tenants 
in a large building on the site can be relocated, the Parking 
Authority decided to make an immediate start on four other 
garages lecuininended by the Parsons study (the sixth, pro
posed for a site that will he part of the Equitable office build
ing development, has also been deferred).

In mid-October the Parking Authority tapped Pittsburgh 
architects Hoffman & Crumpton and the Ramps BuUdiog 
Corp., a New York consulting firm which collaborated on the 
Rockefeller Center garages and many another big garage 
throughout the D. S., for the planning job. The Authority 
expects construction to be underway within three months—■ 
and this $4^^ million job is only a start on a building program, 
which may eventually amount to 20 garages.

* The expense of this kind of construction has so far deferred 
plans for an underground garage-and-park in Los Angeles and a 
garage underneath a main traffic thoroughfare in Detroit. But 
San Francisco’s Union Square garage built by a group of investors 
in 1941 at a cost of million has made a big profit every year 
of operation. In lids case, sahd subsoil with no water fot 80 ft. 
made the 48 ft. excavation less expensive than it would be in 
many cities.

OPEN-DECK garages were 
recommended by Parsons, 
Brinckerhoff, Hogan and 
MacDonald and a rate Kick- 
up after three hours to keep 
space available to shoppers.

A complete Package Holier 
for small homes. Only 2 ft. x l\^ft. 
ond 3 ft. high! Ai'ailoble for ail types 
of gas . . . for all types of hot water 
heating systems.

if somebody

A.0.SinilliFORCED-CIRCULATION, GAS-FIRED

WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY MAGIC-HEET CONTROL

HEAT IN SECONDS —Silently speeds hot water to 
all points, even in ranch-type homes.

RUST-FREE DESIGN—water touches nothing but 
copper, brass, and bronze, for lifetime protection.

MAGIC *HIET CONTROL, working with the patented 
Modulator Burner, controls the gas flame, delivers 
really even heat without hut flashes or cold spells. 
No other boiler has it! Can be applied to any type 
of control system.

LIGHTWEIGHT — no cast-iron sections. All-copper 
construction with finned heat exchanger, plus 
many other new features, makes the A. O. Smith 
Boiler much lighter in weight yet actually itvouger. 
Each unit carefully tested at 200 psi pressure.

SMITHWAY-BURKAY GAS CONVERSION BURNER
Compact 63-lb. package, with patented Modulator 
Burner. Now available with the sensational new 
Magic-Heet Control. Send coupon for details.

rOR lAROIR
HOMES, xnd com- "
mi'CLial insiallaciuns, A. O. Smith 
Boilers up lo 12 rooms’ capacity.

FINANCIAL SCHEDULE esllmatsd for 490-car garage (scfiema above)
2.4Turnover: 6 a. m. to 6 p. m.......................

24 hours ......................................
Construction artd site cost .....................
Parking receipts—Day short-time ....

Evening .....................
Overnight ...................
Sunday and holiday

2.S

r n $1,202,720
$120,750

17,800

12,000
13,400
19,470

SEND THE COUPON
FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS TODAY

A. 0. Smith Corp., Dept. AF-114f, Tsiede 7, Ohie 
Send us complete specifications on 
O A.O.Smith Boilers 
Q SMlI'Hway-Burkay Gas Conversion 

Burners
Name____

Firm _____

Street 

City

A. O. Smith Cerperotion 
N«wYeHcl7 • AttantaX 

Chicago 4 
Houtten 3 * Soeflio 1 

Lot Angolot 14 
International Oivitioni 

Milwoukoo 1

Store rentalsit

Total revenue ..........................................
Annual operating cost .........................
Net annual balance for debt service

$183,420
$65,700

$117,720

V l»H nil ^
-State.

JL
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J^romt 6. Atnntrong, AtchHtct

TELEPHONE RACEWAYS ARE A PART OF ITS BEAUTY

The beauty of the home you build can also be 
enhanced by things that don't show. For, when 
you conceal telephone wires you run no risk 
of detracting from the attractiveness of walls 
and woodwork.

It's easy to hide telephone wires if you plan 
ahead. First, select the proper locations for 
telephone outlets. Then, while construction is 
under way, a few lengths of pipe or tubing 
can be placed inside the walls. This will later 
carry the telephone wires to each outlet chosen.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad 
to help you plan modern, built-in telephone 
facilities for any home you build. Just call your 
telephone business office and ask for Architects 
and Builders Service.

T»lephont racewayt art a sign of o hotter bvill home.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Fritz Burn’s 500 new houses
(Continued from page 85)

In addition to the design shown on pages 84 and 85, Fritz 
Burns offers the three basic variations presented on this 
page. Eight seemingly different houses spring from a 
single basic tloor plan by the simple means of shifting 
the garage location, relocating the front door, reversing 
the entire floor plan, and occasionally substituting wood 
for the usual stucco exterior finish.

K. C. Qvala Auociatts

for HIGH quality 
LOW cost floors

Below is the basic floor plan and two stages of its expan
sion. Burns estimates that labor and materials for expan
sion No. 1 would cost 8940, that the next step would cost 
8750 for the remodeling and 8610 for the new two-cai 
garage and driveway. The first expansion could accom
modate a young child, an in-law, a guest or a library; the 
second could provide an extra bedroom with adjoining 
nursery, or an “apartment” for a young married couple.

6R-2
din-

basic PLAN

LIV-RM-BR-I
GAR-

m 1

~Lni

IT/tSPHALT EXPANSION 
NO. 1LW

// / n w Id

'T
GAR-

BR3Years of research by Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company lie behind this 
beautiful, durable, high-quality tile. The result is a resilient tile that 
is very resistant to denting and marring. . a wide range of fine colors 
that won't fade or wear. . a flooring that is highly resistant to grease, 
alkali, alcohol and mild acid solutions. Azphlex is ideal for use over 
concrete slab as w'ell as wood sub-floors.

Architfcc's rendering above shows the type of floor for which the new 
Azphlex Asphalt Tile is so well suited. Its high quality and superiority 
have been proved in many similar installations.

See our catalog in Sweet's Architectural for complete 
mformation. colors, and speciScalions . . . ask your 
Azphlex-Azrock dealer to show you samples. ______

GAR

DRIVE

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT CO. EXPANSION 
NO. 2Mokers of AZROCK ond AZPNLfX Asphoff 7il«

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
jlSettAlT

FROST BANK BIOG.
4uuL'n-l B-R-3USE
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THE SPENCER “A” HEATING BOILER-^i^.

Designed for service
engineered
in steel

Thp First Ward School Building in Lehighton, Pennsylvania, requires stout- 
heiirted healing to meet its needs, That’s why an efficient Spencer “A” Steel 
Heating Boiler was selected for the job. Designers: H. F. Everett and Associates. 
Allentown, Pa. Heating Contraclor: John K. Smith, Lehighton, Pa.

You plan witli confidence when you plan on equipping 
your buildings with Spencer “A” Steel Heating Boilers.
They’re designed to meet the most rigorous require
ments, to fill a wide range of heating needs quietly,
effortlessly, and economically. To help you get better
acquainted, here are just a few of the many fine features
of the Spencer “A” Steel Heating Boiler—

# Available in a complete range of capacities (from 1800 to
42,500 square feet, steam)

• Easily adaptable for all types of fuel and all methods of

firing
• Boiler tubes readily accessible for easy cleaning
0 Specially designed combustion chamber affords complete 

combustion of gases before entering tube
# Combination screw and plug outlet flush with boiler for 

reducing heatboom
% Precision-ground fire and flue doors and frames

THERE IS A SPENCER for every building ... for every fuel
RESIDENTIAL SERIES:
“R” & “C” (steel) and “21” 
(all purpose, cast iron)—for 
homes and small buildings 
“F’ (cast iron, magazine feed) 
— for small homes

COMMERCIAL SERIES: 
“A”, “M” (steel)—for indus
try, schools, apartments 
“L-2,” “L-3” (cast iron, maga
zine feed)—for large homes, 
churches, apartments

area

SPENCERTHE SPENCER MARK OF ENGINEERING SKILL

H EATE R
LYCOMING-SPENCER DIVISION

All Spencer Heaters ore High Standard Avco Products—

• Backed by over fifty years of healing experience
• Manufactured under ASME and SBI codes
• Precision Engineered—to meet rated specifications
• Individually tested and inspected
• Installed only by the heating trade
• Clean — Quiet — Economical — Effortless — Safe
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FOUR EXPERIMENTAL HOUSES
(Continued from page 66)

up as brickwork). This, in itself, makes the houses important, 
regardless of their design virtues and faults. It brings closer 
the day when housebuilders realize that house framing and 
enclosing need not be limited by tradition.

An indication of what an industrialized product can 
to lioiisehiiilding in terms of simplicity and economy is the 
fact that each demonstration house has about 6,000 
individual pieces to be assembled, while an ordinary house 
of similar size would average about 30,000 pieces. The wide> 
open frame, with studs 48 in. instead of 16 in. o.c. is a par* 
ticularly striking feature of this framing economy. Aside 
from esthetics, such simplicity will have a marked effect 
labor costs. Typical is the installation of exterior curtain 
wall panels. Set between two studs, 48 in. o.c., five panels 
produce an 8 ft. high wall section. After stud framing is 
in place, a mechanic and a helper can install one section— 
32 sq. ft. of wall—in 40 minutes. Thus an 8 x 48 ft. wall 
can be installed in a day. (Cost per sq. ft. of this wall, com
pared with more conventional construction, is given bel<»w.)

It should be noted, however, that the four houses presented 
here are not economy houses. They are individually-stvled. 
demonstration houses whose prices, ranging from $22,000 to 
$30,000, reflect the cost of trial and error experimentation 
and the unfamiliarity of labor with the new material.
The Diffieultiei. Like all new building products, tliis 
has its difficulties. Several of these are temporary. \X’ith 
only one plant in Beacon, N. Y. at present, its economic 
use is limited, because of freight rates, to the eastern U. S. 
John D. Dale, president of the company, hopes tn correct 
this by sublicensing production throughout the U. S. and 
Canada. A more technical limitation, which can also he 
corrected, is tlte present module of the new wall panel. Tlie 
48 in. horizontal module is readily adaptable to house con
struction but the architects who designed the four demon
stration houses report that the 21 in. vertical measurement 
did not jibe with usual windowsill location. The result 
that either specially milled window frames had to be used 
or else the panel had to be sawed to size. Either way, the 
labor saving virtue of the material was somewhat compro
mised.

A more stickling question is that of the material's accept
ance for small house construction. This, of course, has not 
been a factor in the score of schools, factories and com
mercial buildings where the material has been used during 
the past year. But the American house buyer, with 
justification, has other standards besides utility and 
omy. The material is not compatible with the clapboard- 
cute or flagstone-fancy notions of many house buyers. The 
problem, however, is neither new nor hopeless. The increas
ing acceptance by house buyers of modem designs and 
materials that would have been drummed out of town (via liie 
building-code route) ten years ago is a good sign. Another 
is the insulation and cost advantage snjoyed by the new 
mateiial.
INSULATION AND COST COMPARISON

meanP P JJ
SNOW WHJTE LILY WHITE

on

HfECT WH/T£ CLOUDSWHITE AS A GHOST

MEDUSA WHITE
is WHITER than any of these!

one

WHITE CEMENTS are often described as lily-white, whiter 
than snow, or white as a fleecy-white cloud. Medusa 
White, the original White Portland Cement in service 
for 42 years, is WHITER THAN ANY OF THESE. No 
one has ever been able to make a whiter w’hite. Whether 
you specify Medusa White for concrete, cast stone, 
building trim, sculpture work, stucco, or Terrazzo 
floors (white or tinted), you can be sure of getting 
maximum color results in your work.

was

And you’ll get the same beautiful 
white or colors through the use of 
Medusa M'titerproofed White Portland 

Cement. This is regular Medusa White 
with waterproofing material mixed in 
at the mill. Waterproofed all the way 
through, it repels all water. Send 
coupon below for free booklets.

I \\4V\v:v<WSAV)SSiA

some
econ-

MimSA M
57 YEARS OF CONCRETE PROGRESS

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT CO. Cost in 
place

thickness U-factor per sq. ft.
OverallI0I3-5 MIDLAND BUIIDING * CLEVELAND 15. OHIO

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of the tree 
booklets. "Medusa White Portland Cement ' and 
"A Guide to Finer Stucco."

V Type
Wood shaving slab with Y4 In. ce

ment factory coating each side 3H In. .20 $ .70NO FINER WHITE 

NO WHITER WHITE 

THAN MEDUSA WHITE

Solid brick with furred metal 
lath and plaster ........................... 13 in. .2S $2.35

Concrete block furred with insu
lating board, lath and plaster 
and stucco ......................................

Name____

10 in. .22 I .90
Address Wood frame with clapboard, 

sheathing, insulation, lath and 
plaster ..............................................City State 7 in. .30 91.2S
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complete problem and answer for builders
-automatically printed on the tape!

!K)aitl is so easy to learn, so ^^■olldcl llllly fast to use.
Sec how automatic printed proof will increase li«^- 

uring edit iency in your oflke. Call your keiuingtou 
Rand rcj)reseniativc note, or terite to Dept. AF-Il, 
315 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

One qui< k glance at the printed tape . . . that's all 
you need to c hec k accuracy on the Remington Rand 
automatic Printing Calc ulator.

For estimating materials, figuring payrolls, com
puting insurance data or any other problem, the 
tape proses yoiTre right—right away. There's no 
rerunning . . . no scpiinting at dials . . . no copying 
answers. .\nd \ou have a permanent record lor relcr- 
ence at anv time.

^Vhat^s more, you get your answers in a jitlv. The 
Printing Calculator speeds through voui multipli
cation and division —your adding-listing and sub
tracting—in one continuous. tinie-sa\ ing cfpeiation. 
And the finger-fitted, lO-key touch control key-

COLOR fNGINfERCD:

The new satin-smooth, two-tone gray finish 
reduces eyestrain, induces greater operator work- 
output, perks up the appearonce of your entire 
office. See it today 1

Remington Rand Inc.

fhe aufomaf/c Prmfmg Calculator
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PANEL HEATING SURVEY
(Continued from page 101)

Don’t Worry 
It’s STAINPROOF

changes of temperature last winter. But, although 87 per cent 
report it wasn’t a problem, the percentage of complaints is 
high enough to make heat*lag a technical factor to be con
sidered more carefully in future radiant heating installations. 
One solution is the development of a more discriminating 
system of controls which would better anticipate outside 
changes of temperature so that the panel system could be set 
into operation sooner to cope with the change.

• • •

HIGH COSTS
I The high cost of installing a panel heating installation 

rated second only to heat lag in the architect’s response to 
the question: What are the main deBciencies of radiant heat
ing? Almost two-thirds of the architects reported that panel 
healing cost an average of 25 per cent more than conven
tional systems in their area. Another 25 per cent reported 
that it was about the same and the rest said that panel heating 
was actually cheaper. Merchant builder's experience was the 
same. Two-thirds reported that panel heating cost more 
by an average of 25 per cent. A minority of 15 per cent said 
it cost less.

Architects were also asked whether panel heating costs 
were coming down compared with other systems. Here the 
answer was clear: Yes said 66 per cent. Only 5 per cent 
predicted an increase in costs. The rest forsaw no change. 
Of those who predicted a drop in price. 23 per cent reported 
that it was a large drop, 77 per cent saw it was a small drop.

Biggest reason for the higher cost of panel heating, the 
architects reported, was the inexperience of contractors in 
dealing with it. Said one Chicago architect who apparently 
had more than his share of contractors’ trouble: “They are 
the reactionaries to progress.” However, it is a problem that 
will eventually be licked as more installations are made. 
Three-fourths of the architects reported that they were having 
less trouble now gelling contractors who could do a good 
panel healing job than in the past. There is, moreover, con
siderable evidence to show that a panel heating installation 
need not be more expensive than a conventional one. This is 
indicated by the fact that over a third of the architects report
ing on costs said that, in their experience it was not higher. 
What is needed, it would seem, is a more realistic measure 
for comparison between panel, convection and forced air 
costs before a final judgment can be made. Such a measure 
would necessarily include in convection and forced-air costs 
such “hidden costs” as the culling, patching or furring for 
pipes and ducts—all of which are minimized in a radiant 
heating system.

Another important factor in comparing costs is the long- 
run question of whether it is cheaper to operate a radiant heat 
system. This point, long claimed by proponents of panel 
heating, is indicated—but not proved—by the fact that 40 per 
cent of the building owners mentioned economy of operalian 
as one of panel heating’s important virtues.

Amazing New-Type Wall Covering

M) K E D E C O R AT E ” Y E A R
AFTER YEAR WITH I’LAIN 

SOAP AM) WATER!

of the l>est features of at/ <ither uall 
coverings.

120 K\4-iliag .Styles!
Varlar is beautiful Ih'voiuI <'ompare — 
offering you 120 exquisite styles to Hat
ter rooms of all kiiuls. all sizes ... eolor- 
fiil f1i»rals. plaids, geometries. ])ictorials. 
stri|M‘s. tiles, tuo-toiie tints and solid 
pa.«le|ji—all priced to save you money!

Varlar is all we say it is and mmv! 
Send eoiqM>n for free sample and prove 
it to yourself.

faSvra/ory "Uortute tr»rj" *Aoic tiat f'arfar 
HT/LI. /oolfa "brafiJ nfU'” a/frr 25.000 ii’Othin/u'

VARLAR, INC.
Division of UnTteD WALLPA^R Chicago

Economical Varlar. the amazing new 
stainproo/ uall covering, actually 
WASllES LIKE TILE! Yet, it’s as 
beautiful as the most Ireautiful wall- 
pa])cr. ami just as easy and inexpen
sive to hang!

Triil\. there’s nothing in the uorld 
to equal Varlar. \ot even hot grease, 
li|istick. India ink or shoe polish will 
stain it! Even inercuroehrome and 
other ''indelible” stains nliisk right off! 
Vi hat’s more, Varlar resists fire, steam, 
liaeteria and vermin, too.

Only amazing Varlar brings you oil BUILDERS AND PANEL HEATING
Ten years ago the average builder would sooner have 

specified a Franklin stove for his houses than panel heating. 
He regarded panel heating as complicated, expensive and 
untrustworthy. To a certain extent, he was right. Rapid ad
vances in panel heating since then, however, have largely 
changed this situation. Since the end of the war, panel heating 
has played a minor but active part in speculative house build
ing. Although no more than 4 per cent of the houses built 
since the end of the war have been panel heated, enough pro- 

fContinued on page 120)

VARLAR FREE SAMPLE COUPON
Varlar, Inc., Depl. AF-1!
Mcrchondit* Mori, Chicago 54
Send me my free ftampie of Varlar. I3et I can «tain ii!

.\anic.

.Sjole/oneCily
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HOPE’SThe Name Guarantees
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I8i8 WINDOWS ^949
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Florasota Gardens, Sarasota, Florida 
A. Lloyd Goode, Charlotte, N. C., Builder.V

r This magnificent resort development 
consists of 25 buildings, comprising 
189 apartments, 11 hotel rooms and 
a shopping center. The windows are 
Hope’s standard steel frames and case
ments. Write for Hope’s "Holford 
catalog for complete description.

The owner writes: "We operate a 
number of apartments in the South
east, and our principal reason for pre
ferring metal windows is for reason of 

maintenance. We have found that they require fewer repairs and replacements, and the 
saving created by using metal windows is considerable, over the lifetime of a project 
the size of Florasota Gardens." Send for Catalog 102.

jt.
tmiU

P.-Ik. -sf.
t Jt'•t: tt

V 1

I
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HOPE’S WINDOWS, INC., Jamestown, N. Y.
THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS
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PANEL HEATING SURVEY

Stop Hidden RUST
gressive builders are using it to competitive advantage to make 
the rest sit up and take notice. Outstanding among panel heat
ing users has been Long Island’s Levitt & Sons who have 
installed it in over 10,000 of their Levittown houses during the 
past two and a half years. (For a description of the Levitt’s 
panel heating operation, see page 122).

In surveying merchant builders on panel heating, Forum 
queried both builders who had used it and those who hadn’t. 
With only one exception, all those who had used it were con
tinuing to stick by it. Their big reason: although it was more 
expensive, customer satisfaction was high. Typical is the 
comment from Builder Benton Lefton of Cleveland who has 
built 400 panel-beated houses; “Although the cost of installa
tion is about 25 per cent more at the inception ... we have 
minimized our heating complaints 100 per cent from actual 
purchasers.” Most merchant builders favored floor-slab instal
lations as being cheaper and less complicated than others.

Builders who have not used panel heating were asked: 
Why not? Almost all of them reported that they had investi
gated the possibilities of jianel heating hut had rejected it on 
two counts: 1) it was loo complicated and 2) it was too expen
sive. On the face of it, both reasons are valid. Panel heating 
can be both more complicated and more expensive than more 
conventional heating methods. However, the merchant builder 
is probably in a better position than all other potential users 
Ilf panel heating to overcome these difficulties. A panel system 
for a small standard house, if carefully designed, has none of 
the intricacies that must often be taken into account in a 
larger installation. Radiant heating does require more careful 
engineering than other systems but once the pattern is set it 
can he installed quickly and easily.

Tsuflh. tIaMic, endwriita— 
lud.Oltwm rwti-
w«dv<in9 cofiditieni yeort 
(•ngcr—pte<*cti the ttruc* 
turel ttrength of tieel.

PANEL HEATING’S FUTURE
Of the architects queried, 52 per cent felt that panel healing 

would be accepted on an accelerated scale in their area within 
the next few years; 40 per cent thought that its reception 
would he gradual, while 6 per cent saw it as “slow.” Only 2 
per cent felt that there would be a decline in the use of panel 
heating. Thus, it is apparent that panel heating is going to he 
an increasingly important factor on the U. S. heating scene.

One condition of this progress, however, is that some of 
the technical errors now charged to panel heating be irone<l 
out. Up until now, architects and builders have designed and 
installed panel heating under the handicap of incomplete 
information about its maximum effectiveness. Although this 
empirical approach has produced acceptable results, there is 
now a sufficient fund of knowledge to eliminate much of the 
guesswork and accidental results. One thing that Forum's 
survey indicates is that most radiant heating troubles arise 
not from the system itself hut from its relationship (or to be 
more exact, its lack of relationship) with the overall design 
of the building. More than any other heating system, radiant 
heating must be integrated with the design of a building.

In addition to these purely technical problems, designers 
and builders will have to work together to lower panel-heating 
installation costs—a problem that loomed large in Foruu’s 
survey. It is anachronistic tiiat this most advanced system 
of heating has to be individually—and expensively—tailored 
for each individual installation. (Noteworthy exceptions are 
the prefab panels using electricity which have been put on 
the market since the end of the war.) Research into the 
standardization and prefabrication of panel units has already 
indicated that radiant heating can compete cost-wise with con
ventional installations.

Industry-proved Coating Rustproofs Metal 
Against Moisture Damage in Sealed Spaces

For structural protection, specify the use of Rust-Oleum on all iron and 
steel — particularly in inaccessible areas where condensation causes rust. 
Rust-Oleum positively stops rust and adds years of life to structural mem
bers, pipes, sheet metal, etc. which are difficult or impossible to reach in 
normal maintenance.
Indoors or out — Rust-Oleum seals metal with a tough, pliable, destruc
tion-proof coating. Originally developed to resist the highly corrosive 
effects of salt water and salt air, under tough sea-faring conditions, Rust- 
Oleum gives lasting protection where ordinary materials fail. It’s your best 
answer to all rust problems.

If'e will gladly offer specific recommendalions oh RHsl'Oleum appli- 
caiioH and uses, if you will give us full information as to technical 
requirements. See the complete RushOleum catalog in Sweet’s, or 
write for a copy.

PERSONAL—Do you have a rust problem? We’ll be glad 
to sead a free sample for a test application on your car or 
at home. Be sure to state color preference.

RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION

fContj'nued on page 122)Evansfon, Illinois2409 Ookton Street
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What would
HIS chancps
be . .

in case of a HOSPITAL FIRE?
In case of fire, his chances might not be too good in 
many hospitals today.
Each day there are three fires of record in hospitals 
and institutions, and in those where fatalities occur 
an average of five lives are lost per fire! Isn’t this proof 
positive that many trusted precautions are not ade
quate protection at all?
Unfortunately, too many people responsible for pro
tection rely completely upon the elimination of ordi
nary fire hazards, important as this is. All too many 
more depend upon “fireproof’ construction. Two facts 
show this to be false confidence: “Carelessness with 
matches and in smoking” continues to be the greatest 
cause of fires . . . and so-called “fireproof’ buildings 
continue to become furnaces for flammable contents.
What most people ignore is that, regardless of the 
cause of fire, regardless of the building construction, 
it is the proper confrof of fire from the first spark that 
consf/fufes full and adequate protection against fire.
Needless loss of life and property can be prevented by 
checking fire at its source, whenever and wherever it

starts, night or day, automatically, with a Grinnell 
Automatic Sprinkler System. Seventy years experi
ence shows that practically 100% of fires starting in 
buildings protected by Grinnell Automatic Sprinkler 
Systems are extinguished before doing material dam- 
err. Fire experts will tell you that your best protec- 
ti n ac:ainct fire in any building is automatic sprinklers.

SfE THAT GKINNeU SPRINKLIR HEADS ARt ON GUARD

In hospitals, as well as in schools, hotels, theaters and 
factories, there is a moral obligation upon management for 
t.he utmost in protection of life and property. For your own 
sake be sure the hospitals, the hotels, the plants, and the 
schools for which you are responsible are protected with the 
famous Grinnell Automatic Sprinkler heads—your assur
ance of positive, automatic protection against fire. 
Grinnell Company. Inc., Providence. Rhode Island.

GRINNELL
SYSTEMSFIRE PROTECTION
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PANEL HEATING SURVEY

Lessons from Levitt’s 10,000 installations
The best example in the U. S. of how a builder 

panel heating to his—and his customer’s—advantage is 
found at Levitlown, Long Island. Here, Levitt & Sons have 
successfully installed over 10,000 installations since 1946.

In their operation, the Levitts have shown how, contrary 
to most builders’ beliefs, panel heating can 1) provide more 
comfortable heat, 2) be built cheaper than conventional in- 
stallations, and 3) streamline a building operation. Like 
most things Levitts do, these achievements were not acci
dental. Each was given painstaking attention back in 1946 
when the Levitts asked their heating engineer, Irwin Jalo- 
nack, to investigate the use of panel heating for small 
houses. Says Jalonack, an old Levitt hand: “We couldn’t 
afford to make a mistake. We had to be sure that the in
stallations we were going to make during the spring and 
summer of 1947 would be 0. K. during the following winter 
when tliey received their first real test. A design blunder 
could have cost a lot of money.” Careful attention to detail in 
the drawing-board stage paid off handsomely, however. Levit- 
town’s heating complaints have been virtually nil. In the 
Forum survey of owners of panel-heated buildings, a sampling 
of Levittown residents confirmed this.)

Construction-wise, the panel operation is a further exten
sion of the Levitt philosophy that site-assembly of 
dimensioned materials is the most efficient way to build 
houses. Slab-on-ground construction, another Levitt tenet, 
is readily adaptable to embedded floor coils. A repetitive 
labor operation was guaranteed by making the coil pattern 
in each slab the same no matter how the house was sited.

The % in. copper coils, one for each of the five down- 
stairs rooms, are formed at the Levitt warehouse in Roslyn, 
five miles from Levittown. They are trucked to the site, 
where a complete set is dropped off at each plot. The bed 
for the floor slab consists of hank run, 8 in. deep, dug from 
the cistern well in front of each house. There is no insula
tion under the slab although composition sheathing, which 
serves also as a footing form, checks heat loss around the 
slab edges. A pattern of 1 x 2 in. wooden strips is laid out 
on the bank run, and the coils are stapled to these 12 ft. on 
center. Coil-laying time: 20 minutes. It is a slam-bang opera
tion with none of the precious care usually associated with 
the installation of radiant coils. The pipes are then tested, 
and the slab is poured. Only 16 men in the shop and on the 
site finish 32 coil jobs a day—at a labor cost of less than $10 
a house. The Levitts get their 600 ft. of tubing per house for 
about $45. The $55 total is, to use one of Bill Levitt’s favorite 
words, “peanuts.”

On costs, the Levitts say, for the record, that their panel 
heating operation runs “slightly less” than a conventional 
installation. This is probably an understatement, coming as 
it does from an organization which has never been known 
to spend a building dollar where 90 cents could do the job 
just as well. Key to Levitt’s panel-healing success is the great 
care taken to engineer an accurate system which could be re
produced many times under relatively stable conditions, with
out expensive changes. “Once this is done,” Engineer Jalo
nack points out, “panel heating is neither tricky 
complex. The warning is only for those who attempt to 
design a system for themselves or partially copy one with
out a clear understanding of what makes it function.”

can use
COWBINATION OFFICE 
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IT HAPPENED 
IN DALLAS!

pre-
ofHere's a new landmark in Dallas that is a fine combination 

beauty and utility. Architects George Dahl and Associates 
that these same quolities must be present in the entrance, : 
specified a revolving door. Like other big newspaper buildings, 

Dallas Morning News plant has heavy traffic almost twenty- 

day. International-Van Kannel was 
of this, while maintaining the modern
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theme.
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metal work. Experience has shown 
Dallas Morning News faithfully for many years.

The revolving door itself will see that the i 
drafts, dirt, dust and noise from outside. It will maintain 
safe, efficient traffic flow both in and out. It has solved at the start 
a complex entrance problem and contributed its part to the beauty

of the building.

free of
mooth,

m lobby is kept
a s

, ■:

With their service and beauty, International-Van Kannel revolving 
doors are definite aids in cutting building expenses. Their elimination 
of outside dust and dirt cuts down cleaning and decorating costs and 
they save up to 25% on heating and cooling charges. Write today 
for details.

B I o'
nor

1709 EDGAR STREET EVANSVILLE 7, IND.
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HERE’S A NEW, LOW-PRICED

GAS RANGE with the

DIVIDED-TOP DESIGN THAT WOMEN PREFER!
The convenient working space arrangement of the new 
Series 1500 Magic Chef is just one of the features that 
is making it a popular range.
Although it is low-priced, the Series 1500 has many 
famous Magic Chef features, including the famous Red

Wheel oven heat regulator, lifetime-guaranteed burners, 
full-size oven completely insulated with Fiberglas, and 
an easy-to-use smokeless broiler. This attractive range is 
just 36 inches wide and yet it will-easily meet all cooking 
requirements of the average-size family.

\ M iJ

THERE’S A MAGIC CHEF TO FIT 
EVERY BUDGET, EVERY KITCHEN PLAN!

You’ll find the right range for your plans—from apartment to fine 
home—among the complete Magic Chef line. More women cook 
on Magic Chef than on any other range. Magic Chef, the most 
popular range in America, will help you "sell” your kitchens.

FOR FINE HOMES-the Magic Chef 
1000 Series. 62-inches wide, 6 top burn
ers, two large ovens, high-level broiler 
and a 23' x 24' griddle.

IN THE FINEST HOTELS AND

RESTAURANTS in America, kitch
ens are equipped with Magic Chef 
heavy duty gas cooking equipment.Write 
for specifications.

★

OTHER PRODUCTS
THE MOST-WANTED gas range is the 
Magic Chef 1300 Series. 39 inches wide, 
divided top design, famous Magic Chef 
Swing Out Broiler.

FOR SMALL APARTMENTS-The 
Magic Chef 500 Series. Just 20 inches 
wide, but complete! Full size oven, 
broiler, lifetime-guaranteed burners.

Combination, oil and u^ood ranges, oil 
stoves and heaters, oil Jnmaces.

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS SEND FOR OUR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS FILE

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY S T . LOUIS
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REVIEWS

FOR MODERN LIVING<i n

111 tlie nineteenth century, buildings had Queen Anne fronts
and Mary Anne behinds—to quote Mark Twain—and the

look applied to the gadgets that Blled these buildings.same
But now that we have reached the middle of the twentieth
century, buildings and gadgets are sometimes as simple as
they can be made. Maybe because the process of living was
less complex in the nineteenth century, people surrounded
themselves with complications in their homes. Today they
seem to want their surroundings made easy.

Some of the best and simplest examples of mid-twentieth
century design can now be seen (until November 20th) in

An Exhibition for Modern Living” at the Detroit Institute
‘Hall of O6/CC/5” is b€st pari of show of Arts. A Detroit department store, J. L. Hudson Co., under

took to make this the first major show of its kind since Macy’swith tasteful arrangements of useful

1928 New York show; and Director Alexander Girard spenthandmade and machine-made products
a year on it. In the first section—historical—one finds inter
esting hints of some of the origins and collateral tracings of
American furniture design. Another section of the tremendous
exhibit is devoted to blow-ups of Saul Steinberg’s modern
room whimsies, illustrating the tyi>e of decor that has been
carefully and tastefully avoided elsewhere in the show. TheSteinberg murals parody the rococo hor-
section called a “Hall of Objects” is filled with chaste-lookingTOTS of “modernistic’* design and some
gadgets from plastic bowls to electric sewing machines, with

of its antediluvian antecedents excellent documentation of good design in glassware, kitchen
equipment, and such.

And, finally, there is a group of elegantly simple rooms
designed by Florence Knoll (1), Jens Risom (2), George
Nelson (3), Alvar Aalto (4), and Charles Eames (5), (see
strip below). However, some of these are not so much livable
rooms as they are exhibit vehicles. (For instance, one wonders
about over-simplification in Fames’ latest tour de force: a

bathlub-cum-toilet seat dream that will at least be a conversa
tion piece.)

If, as Art Institute Director Edgar Richardson says in the 
introduction to the handsome catalogue, the American sense 
of design disappeared around 1850, it has now found itself 
again, as this exhibit (located, appropriately enough, in the 
heart of the U. S. industrial center) would indicate. Good 
design, like good architecture provides for good living. We 
have been so busy doing and building in this country, that we 
have not had much lime to think about the good life. But now 
We can take time to look within, at the design of our rooms 
and the things in them. To quote from Tlioreau (by way of 
John A. Kouwenhoven’s excellent article in the catalogue), 
“What of architectural beauty I now see, I know has gradually 
grown from within outward, out of the necessities and charac
ter of the in-dweller, who is the only builder—out of some 
unconscious truthfulness, and nobleness, without ever a 
thought for the appearance; and whatever additional beauty 
of this kind is destined to be produced will be preceded by 
a like unconscious beauty of life.

1917 OwenAn early jump seat from 
Magnetic touring car is predecessor to
the modern cantilevered chair, and a 
reaper seat follows the same design

Photos-. Elmer L. Astleford

E.B.



There’s extra appeal 
for homemakers in these 
Frigidaire features

New Radiantube Cooking Units
cook faster than ever—yet 
current! They tip up for easier cleaning.

use less

New 36-lneh Fluorescent Lamp
built into Frigidairc’s new higher back- 
panel lights the entire cooking top.

New Frigidaire
ihb

New 6-60 Time-Signal has two
speeds —one for measuring up to 6 
minutes, another for up to 60 minutes.HERE'S no other electric range today that com

bines beauty with functional design as does the 
all-new Frigidaire. You can see at a glance how 
its smooth, unbroken, modern lines, its sparkling 
chrome trim, make it a keynote for any modem 
kitchen. That’s the Raymond Loewy touch!

But notice, too. that this new Frigidaire Elec
tric Range fits right into modern kitchen cabinet
work—flush in front and on top. And see how 
Frigidaire’s Lifetime Porcelain finish matches 
the baked-on white of modern steel cabinets.

Homemakers will be delighted—not only with 
the beauty of this new range but with its many

brand-new time-and-work-saving features. And 
property owners will be glad to know that under 
its new beauty there’s the same rugged, sturdy 
construction that’s made Frigidaire appliances 
famous for dependable service.

In Frigidaire's complete line of electric ranges, 
you'll find the right range for every need—from 
big, deluxe models to compact apartment ranges. 
For full information, call your dependable 
Frigidaire Dealer today. Find his name in the 
Classified Phone Directory. Or write Frigidaire 
Division of General Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio. (In 
Canada, Leaside 12, Ontario.)

T

New Storage Drawers movesmoolli- 
ly and quietly on triple Nylon rollers.

Visit the Frigidaire Exhibit, National Association of 
Housing Officials Meeting, Boston — November 13-16.

FRIGIDAIRE"^ d

The Frigidaire Emblem is a mark of 
highest qiiality. Millions of buyers look 
for it on appliances they choose.

Refrigerators * Electric Ranges • Electric Water Heaters • Automatic Washer e Electric Ironer 
Automotie Electric Dryer e Home Freezers e Kitchen Cabinets 

Cabinet Sinks • Electric Dehumidlfler e Air Conditioners • Water Coolers • Commercial Refrigeration
. 4
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REVIEWS

Photo Ulustrators

. . . fountain by Father A. 

Sterling Colder (left and 

above). Below, Alexander 

hangs up one of his own.fTilliam Penn by Grand

father .Alexander Milne 

Colder (above and left) 

looks down on ... .

THE CALDERS CARRY ON IN PHILADELPHIA
As Alexander Calder hauled his “Internaiional Mobile” into 
place a few months ago at Philadelphia's Museum of Art, 
that historic city saw the continuation of a unique artistic 
tradition. This was the third generation of Calders to orna
ment its public places with sculpture.

The well-known statue of William Penn that looks down 
from City Hall is the work of grandfather Alexander Milne 
Calder who came from Scotland to Philadelphia in 1860. 
Within sight of this figure is a romantic fountain group of 
bronze mermaids designed by A. Sterling Calder.

The work of 'Sandy’ Calder, one of the most vivid and 
original sculptors in the U. S. today, expresses the spirit of 
his time as closely as did that of his forebears. It is significant 
that his youthful desire was to be, not an artist, but an engi
neer. He studied for four years at Stevens Institute and 
worked for several engineering offices. Even when Calder III 
did turn to sculpture, his basic interest remained in using 
the tools, materials and methods of construction. The 
“mobiles,” most distinctive among all his work, give pleasure 
as much by their marvelous precision and balance as by their 
graceful shapes and bright color arrangements.

People watching the movement of these compositions, 
usually sense their appeal without being able to analyze it. 
James Johnson Sweeney has called it “the esthetic of the 
unfinished, of suspense and surprise”—phrases that seem to 
apply also to the sculptural saga of the Calders!—S.K.

Jn this Coujerence Room £pfryWy agrees o» ofte thing . . .
Durable Flexwood Walls Add Beauty and Dignity

There’s afwther Flexwood virtue 
... versatility.

This modem decorative material 
is composed of thin veneers of rcul 
wood, permanently bonded to 
flexible fabric backing. You can use 
it over any firm, smooth surface ... 
curved or flat. And it fits any interior 
motif ... traditional or modern.

Get full details on this versatile, 
durable decorative material... and 
use it to add beauty and dignity 
to the Interiors you design. We'll 
be glad to send literature and 
samples immediately.

When the Norton Company, 
Worcester, Mass., commissioned 
G. Adolph Johnson, he specified 
Rift Oak Flexwood for their 
conference room. E. J. Cross & 
Co., made the installation . . . 
and you see the finished room 
above.

Notice how well Flexwood 
works into the traditional paneling 
on the end wall. And then see how 
architect Johnson has blended a 
modern lighting trough with the 
sleek beauty of sheer hung Flex- 
wood ... right in the same room.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION ^ -A^ FLEXWOOD 
Hr KALISTRON 
d LEATHERWALl 

V ^ LEATHERFLOOR
# CHECKWOOD

OipL F. 55 West 44th Street, New York 16. N. Y.

fUxuood is manuftetured and murkeUd Jointly 
by United States Plywood Corporation and The 
Mengel Company.
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KAYLO
Better Roof Deck... One reason it makes a

Constructionand Saves Money on

LIGHT WEIGHT, EASY TO LAY—Kaylo Roof Tile are laid on rail-type sub
purlins or standard structural members. The 23-lb. tile are easy for one 
man to carry and install at money-saving speed.

SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION —Koylo Roof Tile are laid on 
sub-purlins, joints grouted and roofing material is 
applied. No special skills or tools are required.

The composition of Kaylo Roof Tile—20% noncombustible 
minerals, reinforced with welded wire-mesh, and 80% sub- 
microscopic air cells —provides advantages unmatched by 
any other roof-deck material.

IT IS LIGHTWEIGHT — 5 lbs. per sq. ft.—permitting saving 
through lighter supporting structure and faster laying.

IT INSULATES — no other insulating material is needed. 
Heating and air-conditioning costs are less.

IT IS STRONG — designed for total load of 50 lbs. per sq. ft., 
with adequate safety factor.

IT IS FIREPROOF — withstands building fire temperatures for 
one hour (A.S.T.M. standards).

See Sweet’s File—or write us for complete information 
on Kaylo Insulating Roof Tile.

REFLECTS LIGHT — The smooth, v/hite surface of Kaylo 
Roof Tile forms a ceiling that reflects about 80 percent 
of ovailoble light, soving cost of painting on many jobs. 
It can, hov/ever, be painted with one prime and one 
finish coat of standard oil paint.

@

INSULATING ROOF TILE
Kaylo Division OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY Toledo, Ohio
SALES OFFICES: Aitania • Boston • Buffalo * Chicago • Cincinnati • Dallas • Minneapolis • New York • Philadelphia ■ St. Louis • Toledo • Woshinglon.
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REVIEWS

MODERN ART MEETS THE MAN IN THE STREET

“We assume a natural relation between the Greek vase and 
the Greek temple . . . W'e admire the unity in the architecture, 
pewter ware and portraits of a New England house,” the 
catalogue of Modern Art in Your Life points out (exhibit on 
view through December 4th at the Museum of Modern Art, 
New York City). Rene d’Harnoncourl, Director of the Mu
seum’s Collections and Robert Goldwater, editor of Magazine 
of Art, here provide striking proof that a basic kinship be
tween art and more common-place design still continues today.

Works of men who represent trends in modern art— 
Mondrian, Arp, Miro, Klee, Dali among others—are assem
bled in a central gallery opening into five adjacent rooms. 
Each of these contains a variety of everyday objects whose 
design has been consciously or subconsciously affected by 
works of art in the central hall. The induence of cubist 
painters on modern architecture has long been evident. Recent 
furniture designs also show a clear knowledge of the patterns 
and organization of modern painting (viz. Arp and the Hardoy 
chair, Mondrian and the George Nelson storage group).

The exhibit includes material from allied Belds of adver
tising, magazine and book design which have not only ab
sorbed the meticulous simplicity of Mondrian and Arp but 
the drama-—and melodrama—of surrealism. After seeing the 
parallels in this exciting show one is left with the hope thal 
one world may not he such a far dream after all.—S.K.

Mondrian, Arp and 
Klee (lop, left, right) 
reappear below—trans
formed for everyday 
use.

Idaka

CASEMENT WINDOWS
PROVIDE CUSTOM WINDOW EFFECTS from STOCK SIZE UNITS

Pella Casemenf Units can be combined Into more than 300 different sizes 
of varying width and height. Installation cost is cut to a minimum because 

Pella Casement Windows are completely assembled and pre-fitted at 
the factory. Pella Casements, in modular dimensions, fit right into specified 
rough openings.

CHECK THESE CONVENIENT, LOW-COST

Herbert Mailer
all Storage case

by Nelson

FEATURES

KOLSCftllNS-Pille C«M- 
m«nli «r« equipped with In- 
contpicuowt, eenvenlent 
SolKretni th«l roll up «nd 
down lit* window thodot. 
Kolicrooni •limineto puttinq 
up, tokinq down, poinlinq, 
rtpelrinq and ia»t valwablo 
itoraqa ipa<«-

iASr TO OPERATE — Palla't patanlad hiaq* 
daiiqn and construction astura tair oparation.

PITS ALL TTPES ARCHITECTURE Palla 
Castmants fit snuqly into wood, frama. brick, 
brick vanaar, stona, ate. Thay convay diqnity 
and statalintis to Colonial arehitaclura . . . 
anhanca Capa Cod "cotinais" . . . land 
braadth to Medarn or Spanish stylas and 
siurdinass to half-ttmbarad Enqilsh.

n Chair by Bonet,
Kurchan & Uatdoyni\

DUAL GLAZING AND WCATHCRSTRIPPING 
All Palla Casamants art dual qiatad to insu- 
lata aqainit wlntar cold and surrimar boat 

. waathar-strlppad to allminata drafts.

MIGHT WIDE UNIT —Only Palla can build 
thasa wida eaiamant units, mada postibla ba- 
cauia of Palfa'i patantad hinqa dau'qn, supe
rior saih construction and steal inner frama.

pi ROLSCREEN COMPANY. D*pf. A-23, Pella, Iowa li|

■ Without obliqallon. sand ma PELLA CASEMENT DETAIL fila ■ 
... a complata sat of drawinqs showinq silts, applications |
and various combinations of Palla Casamant units.

Tj Nama
I Firm______________________________________________

I Addrast___________________________________________

far fmttker lofarMeflan, 
tta aar cofofoq In 
SWEET'S 
ARCHITECTURAL I

1*1

AND I Textile by 
Alvin Luslig

•UfLOiNG
ftlfS IState

PELLA CASEMENTS a ROLSCREENS a VENETIAN BUNDS
City,
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J^^tcorhs practicai iujdtr^ nctifalt^ COStS icssf

\4> «»/livr fltmr li$ Hit pntrtimlKPHCoi'k actually saves your 
clients money because these l>eautiful mellow-tone cork tiles neetl no 
expensive floor coverings... their beauty alone is enough! Ami years 
of use won’t liini their loveliness. Kencork Floors in use 30 years and 
more still refuse to show signs of wear! Practical Kencork is easier to 
care for. too... retjuires only occasional waxings.

.V« «#/ier//««r /M.rwrfwfj*.. .W onderful to w'alk upon, the <juiet 
luxury of Kencork lends distinctive elegance to every room. The rich 
tones blend harmoniously with fabrics of every type ... compliment the 
beauty of every color scheme. It’s hard to believe that Kencork’s 
wealth of luxury costs so little! You’ll fitul it pays to specify Kencork.

OavM E. K*r>r»dy, Ifte., 58 2nd Ave„ Braoilyn 15. N. Y____ RESIUENT THE flOOONG FOR FIFTY YEARS

Originoren of bMUtlful Cork Tlla Flooring —Alw Mokeri of famous Gworcm‘e«d kentit* Flooring

KENCORK
FLOORS
WALLSi

DAVID E. KENNEDY, INC., 56 Second Ave., Brooklyn IS, N. Y. 
1211 NBC Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ofiio • 225 Moore Si. S. £., 
Arlonlo 2. Go. • 452 Stoiler Bldg., Boston 16, Moss. • 17th and 
Sanson Si., Philodsiphio, Po. • 4532 So. Kolin Ave., Chicogo 32, 
Ml. • 350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y. • 1440 11th St., Denver 4, 
Colo. • 2205 Grand Ave., Konsos City 8, Mo. • 4501 Sonia Fe 
Ave , los Angeles 11, Colil.
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Look for fhit
Soot o/ Approvat

Read those five reasons over again!
The)r are the reasons the demand for *‘Quality>Ap>
proved" aluminum windows continues to grow—for
all types of buildings.
They are the reasons you continue to get client satis* 
faction from all who already have these windows.
They are the features your clients get every time you 
specify “Quality-Approved" aluminum windows.
Not all aluminum windows are “Quality-Approved." 
It is important to know which are. Only those aluminum 
windows which have been tested by the independent

130 FORUM November 1949



KQtogravurs Bldg., Philadelphia inquirer, Philadelphia, Pa.
AtchHtelii Albert Kahn Asiociatet

Mercy Hotpitol. SpringAeld, Ohio
Archrlcctt; Moguolo Oukk

,f f l I*I 
I tiff I 1 i > I

General Service Sldg., Univ. of Michigan^ Ann Arbori Mich<
Archiftcfs; Horley, Ellinglon & Day

ever-growing demand for "Quality-Approveda

Pittsburgh Testing LaboratorieS'<and conform to rigid 
specifications—can bear the Seal of Approval.

This seal assures you of aluminum windows—double- 
hung, casement or projected — that meet the highest 
standards for quality materials, strength of sections, 
souodQessofconstruction,andminimumairinfiitration.

Make sure of all five features. Specify only aluminum 
windows bearing the “Quality-Approved” seal. For in
formation and names of manufacturers whose windows 
qualify for the seal, consult Sweet’s (Section l6a/3) or 
write to Dept. AF-11.

Section of Lynn Acres Housing Project, Louisville, Ky.
Archifeels: Joe Luckett and 0. X. Murphy

Typical single fomily residence.T

!■■■

members; A.B. C. Sleet CquipmenI Ce., tnc., Tempo, Ptoride W The Adami A

209 CEDAR AVENUE 

TAKOMA PARK 
WASHINGTON 12, D.C.

WesHeke Company, fikhorf, Ind. it The William Baytey Company, Springfield, Ohie *
Oeneral Brenie Corperaden food 

SterUng

Cupplet Products CorperaHen, St. leuli, Misieurl 

fh lubsfJory The AfwmJmm Wmdow CerperatioeJ^ Oerden City, New Yorii 

WIndewt, Inc., New VoHc Oty, N. Y. tk Wlndolume CorporaKon, West New Yerh, New iertey

♦
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/V\icai*ta tops 'em All!
NEWER COLORS
Only Micarta has the 9 new Dero- 
rator Colors selected by a national 
jury of leading architects — the 
smart off-shades preferred today.

BETTER FINISHES
Only Micarta offers both satin and 
glossy in a true finish . . . the satin 
is built-in, not just a glossy finish 
rubbed down.

MORE COLORS
Micarta is offered in 40 colors and 
patterns, including solid colors, 
decorator effects, patterns and 
Truwoods.

THE "BEAUTYMASK
Only Micarta is covered by a 
strong inanila sheet protecting 
the surface while work is dune 
— until ready for use.

MORE STAIN RESISTANT
Micarta can’t be stained or discol
ored by boiling water, milk, grease, 
food pntducts, fruit juices, house
hold cleansers, detergents, barber 
and beauty shop materials, even 
nail polish and nail polish remover.

PANELS ON
WATERPROOF PLYWOOD
Only Micarta’s and li/4" panels 
offer the plastic laminate bonded with 
witerproof resorcinol glue on uatcr- 
proof Weldwood plywood.

MORE “ABUSABLE//
BETTER SIZES Micarta dares you to chip, dent or 

scratch it. Test it with heavy glasses, 
cups, silverware, kitchen utensils, and 
even pots and pans.

Micarta offers sizes up to 48" x 
96" — thus often providing 
greater economy and covering 
larger areas with fewer seams.

CIGARETTE PROOFMiearla eqitaU or exreriU iTie stan<3« 
ards of National Electrical M 
turers* Association.

Standard Micarta is remark
ably resistant to cigarette 
burns; the cigarette-proof 
grade is guaranteed against 
cigarette damage.

YOURSELFMICARTA SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE

r UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
A. P. 1155 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y.

I want to check Micarta myself. Witliout any obligation, 
please send me a FREE sample.
NAME- .TITLE.

COMPANY.
MICARTA is manvfacluTed by 

ff ESTI^'OHOUSE and sold, for 
decorative purposes only, by 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD COnPOHATION.

ADDRESS.

STATE.CITY.
I
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IT’S YOUR BEST BUY
for Christmas

Let’s face it ^
Your wife would much prefer mink.
And your secretary would respond more warmly to a bottle of Chanel #5. 

But from you 05 a building professional to your friends and clients 

in the building industry

— what could be more appropriate than the gift of priceless ideas which 

will stimulate their business during the year to come?
Obviously, that prescription calls for Architectural FORUM

— to he taken twelve times yearly, as a reminder of your Christmas Wishes. 

Economical, too —
Your first subscription $5.50

Each additional subscription (ordered at the same time) only $4.50 
No matter when it expires, if you renew your own subscription now, 

count that as your first subscription!

Thus, your gifts cost you only $4.50 each.
These prices cover one year, domestic subscriptions to building professionals. 

Non-professional, domestic rate —$11.

Pay in January if you wish. But fill in and mail the convenient, postpaid 
order forrn bound in this issue — today.

forumARCHITECTURAL MAGAZINE OF BUILDING

540 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois
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ARCHITECTURE AND THE SPIRIT OF MAN
Hudnut.

by Joseph
Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass. 301 pp.

A|chite|tural 
ing mode^ arwitec- 
IJ^of th^ travtion- 

hallowed institution; and this f^ct alone commands a respect- 
full hearing for his book Architecture and the Spirit of Man. 
One suspects, however, that a ‘respectful’ audience would be 
a very dull one indeed for Mr- Hudnut. He much prefers to 
amuse and stimulate and, if possible, to dazzle his readers.

Let it be said at the outset, this book is not for the logical- 
minded (as the jacket blurb hints delicately by saying it is 
“no book for the pedant”). Universities, hospitals, cathedrals, 
houses, gardens, cities and monuments bob up into view and 
sink down again, only .to reappear a few casual pages later. 
If an errant printer had omitted or reversed the titles of the 
two sections—On Traditional and Modern Architecture 
and On the Architecture of Cities—it is doubtful whether 
any reader would have noticed the difference. In the same 
way the title of the book itself could just as aptly be slid 
around from its present order to read—“Man and the Spirit 
of Architecture.” Almost any chapter and any paragraph 
could be switched without greatly lessening its effect.

Although Mr. Hudnut’s tome sadly lacks a unified structure, 
it does offer valuable scattered insights. How many heated 
arguments evaporate in the light of the observation—“Our 
learning is only dangerous when we mistake it for a process of 
design.” He points out the absurdities of neoclassic architec
ture with a finesse only possible to one who has experienced 
its charms. “I shall always refuse to believe in the worth of 
a Raphael,” he remarks, “unless I must climb at least 40 
marble steps to reach it.” There is validity, too, in his warn
ing about imitative style in houses—“These commutations of 
architecture are the pale but necessary substitutes for an 
experience of architecture in which emotional values are fused 
into technological values. Until we achieve that fusion Cape 
Cod cottages will take command.

But Mr. Hudnut’s lack of structure has an even subtler 
effect than that of destroying a sense of continuity. It makes 
liim very liable to self-contradiction. His conclusions often 
seem more the outgrowth of mood than of logic. We find him 
acclaiming the tense spirit of modern buildings on page 42— 
“Those buildings which capture us today have in them an 
element of expectancy. They exist not in space merely, but 
in time. They are going somewhere.” By page 115 this atti
tude has changed to a rather disgruntled impatienc 
mighty cantilever which projects my house over a kitchen 
yard or a waterfall, that flexible wall and stressed skin; these 
fanaticisms of glass brick; these strange hoverings of my 
house over the firm earth—^these strike my eyes but not my 
heart.” (For worse, as well as better, Mr. Hudnut’s eyes and 
heart are very much in evidence through the whole book).

Even more capricious is lus change from an early under
standing that buildings must take their character from “their 
specific techniques and multitudinous problems,” to a later 
repudiation: “A ‘fearless’ affirmation of the functions of 
nutrition, dormation, education, procreation and garbage dis
posal is quite as false a premise for design as a clutter of 
rambling roofs, huge chimneys, quaint dormers . . . Nor have 
I a firmer faith in the quaint language and high intentions 
of sociologists ... I am even less persuaded by biologists .,. 
My requirements are somewhat more subtle than those of a

(Continued on page 136)

vard Uni 
nent^l in bri:^ 
ius)flto the 1^

VITREOUS PORCELAIN ENAMEL INTERIOR

The smooth, glass hard, vitreous porcelain interior 
surfaces of che Admiral Shower provide the ultimate in cleanliness and 

they remain white and impervious to wear for a lifetime. Thesanitation,
Exterior of side and back panels are regularly finished with vitreous porcelain 

enamel ground coat, but can be furnished to match interior at small 
extra cost. Front stiles and head rail, bonderized, galvanized steel finished

in white synthetic baked-on enamel. Receptor, deep type terrazzo 
made of black and white marble chips and white cement. Sizes 

36" X 36" X 80" and 40" x 40" x 80". Illustration shows this shower 
equipped with a Fiat Dolphin heavily chromium plated glass door. 

The Admiral shower is suitable for high grade residential and 
institution installations.

Complete specifications in Sweets’ Architectural Catalog 
File, or write any of the three Fiat plants for catalog.

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING CO.
Thre. compfef. ptanU 

Long Island City 1, N. Y.

In Canoda—Fiat showers are mode by Porcelain ond Melol Prodvcis, Lid. Orillia, Ontario

Los Angeles 33, Calif.Chicago 13, III.
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Here’s

to modernize bathrooms 

with Morlitel

HOW MARLITE IS APPLIED—Old walls or new are 
easily modernized with Marlite. Walls should 
be reasonably clean, dry and smooth. The ap
plicator establishes plumb and level lines, 
measures for the panels and mouldings, works 
with ordinary carpenters’ tools. Mouldings are 
cut, trimmed and fitted. Waterproof caulking is 
applied to moulding channels and fixture open
ings. Waterproof Marsh adhesive is applied, 
and panels are pressed firmly into position.

MARSH MATCHING MOULDINGS COMPLETE THE
JOB —The complete line of Marsh Mouldings 
(Aluminum Alloy, Colored Presdwood and 
Plastic) is especially designed for Marlite In
stallations, with wide flanges for easy nailing 
and adequate room in the channels for expan
sion. Faces of various shapes are matched to 
make perfect joints easy.

WIDE RANGE OF PATTERNS, COLORS, SIZES -Mar
lite comes in large, wall-size panels, 4' wide, 
9^2" thick, and in 5, 6, 8 and 12’ lengths. There 
are gay, colorful, decorator colors in tile-pat- 
tern, horizontalinc and plain-color patterns 
(as well as in new Wood and Marble patterns). 
Marlite never needs painting or redecorating, 
withstands the abuse of daily public usage, 
remains sparkling clean with only an occa
sional wiping with a damp cloth.

CATALOG FOR ARCHITECTS Send for your free 
copy of fully illustrated catalog showing com
plete installation details, typical Marlite in
stallations in all kinds of interiors, and in
formation on the complete line. Address Dept. 
1101, Marsh Wall Products. Inc., Subsidiary 
of Masonite Corporation, Dover, Ohio.

MASTIC-FINISHED
BEFORE—In the Reeves Hotel, New Philadelphia, O., the wall covering 
in this tub area was peeling away from the walls of this outmoded room, 
before remodeling.

WALL PANELS

good for home 
modernization, too

See our coto/og in 
Sweet's Architectural File
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How to Make Power Plants

S-t-r-e-t-c-h-a-b-l-e
Power plants must be expandable. So—if the future 
demands it—walls can stretch out to hold added equip
ment. That’s one of the reasons so many modern stations 
have walls of Fenestra* Type C Building Panels.

Are you designing buildings where the easy dismantling 
of these good-looking panels would be an important 
factor in the future moving of the buildings or in re
arrangement of curtain walls?

Where the instalJaiion speed of Fenestra Panels can 
help get equipment under cover quickly... economically...

• Where noncombustible walls are needed — lightweight 
walls of great strength that lessen the requirement for 
structural steel . . .

Where, instead of a 12" brick wall, you could have ”C” 
Panels with their 3" layer of enclosed Fiberglas insula
tion . . . and save money . . .

Where walls should be so smooth that dirt and grease 
can’t get a grip?

What Fenestra Insulated "C" Panels Are
“C” Wall Panels are standardized in 3" depth and 16"' width, 
in lA gage painted steel or l6 B&S gage aluminum. Steel panels 
vary from 6' to 14' in length, weigh only 6.50 lbs. per sq. ft. 
Aluminum only 3 lbs. Made from two formed members, 
joined to form a structural unit. Asphaltic impregnated fell 
is inserted inside the full length to prevent metal-tu-metal 
contact. Double tongue and groove joints 
make a wall of “C” Panels an integral 
load-hearing unit. There are 3 positive 
bearing surfaces per panel. This eases 
erection, vertical or horizontal. Each 
panel is vapor sealed, with felt stripping 
between the formed sides and end clo
sures. Smooth surface permits easy Hash
ing details. Note: In the illustration, the 
left edge is the outside.

See Sweet’s Architectural Fil<
3c/3, mail the coupon, or have one of 
our engineering representatives call.
Also ask about ‘‘D’’ Panels for Doors 
and ceilings, and Holurib Roof Deck.

■Section
Courlety of The Dayton Power ond Light Company, Dayton, 
Ohio. This ttructure includes 139 iquarei of sleet Fenestra 
Type C Panels and 142 squares of oluminwm "C" Ponels. 
Engineers: Ebosco Services, New York City. Conlroctor; Owner.

USE OUR 25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN METAL PANEL ENGINEERING.9fM
^Trademark

"^nestra DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
BuildinK Pinels Divisioo 
Dept- AF-ll. 2251 E. Grmod Boulevard 
Detroic II, Michigaa
□ Please have an eogineerioK representative call.

□ Please send me. without obligation, inlormaiion on fenestra 
Building Panels.METAL BUILDING PANELS

ROOFS ‘ WALLS • FLOORS
Name

Company____

Address.
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REVIEWS

postwar Germany, is a painstaking, thorough study. Every 
phase of the subject is presented—a brief history of charac
teristic window use in countries all over the world, the 
chemical and manufacturing processes of glass, construction 
details, and outstanding examples of a very wide variety of 
uses. The well chosen photographs and drawings (200 photos 
and 74 diagrams) give this work an international value which 
transcends tlie limits of its German text.

Building for Daylighting, an English volume, is slighter in 
aim and method. B^xcept for a few pages on the techniques 
of "daylighting,’' the book seems more a primer for interested 
laymen than a full-fledged professional guide. Illustration is 
limited to sketches (very attractive ^nes) and no actual instal
lations are described or analyzed—leaving the subject in a 
very theoretic light indeed. Ih S. lighting experts, more 
pragmatic than their English counterparts, are apt to be a 
little impatient with "daylighting" estimates which omit from 
computation such essential factors as sunlight and reflected 
light. The final section of isometrics of typical building types 
seems to get away from the basic topic “building for daylight
ing" by giving as much emphasis to such items as “glass 
finger plates for doors” and "polished plate glass shelves 
for the refrigerator.

AT 75 ... A MOST EFFECTIVE BEAUTY TREATMENT!

new beauty • added sales with 
architecti ral porcelain enamel by

*

seaporcel
In the heart of Rochester, N.Y., stands 
the 73-year-old Three Sisters Building.
Look at it before. Look at it today, with its 
handsome new facade of 
SEAPORCEL* Porcelain Enamel.
Covered entirely with SEAPORCEL, in a 
harmonious blend of colors, the building 
looks good . . . inviting to fbop in!
Fluted area, both elevations, is in buff 
semi-matte finish. Flat panels between windows 
are light green. Protruding fin and sign 
background are white, with 
letters in burgundy semi-matte finish.

WRITE TOD A Y for a ttailtd 
information on applications, 
tnrrent jobs, and a fret 
sample of a ''shaped’' p :rt 
in rkh terra cotta jiais -^

if

CONTEMPORARY DANISH ARCHITECTURE by EsbJ0rnAffbiHdi:
S. B. CHAMBERS. SywMSi Hiort. GJellerups, Copenhagen, Denmark (Available in the U. 8. 

at the Scandinavian Book Service, P. O. 99, Audubon Station, 
New York 32, N. Y.). Text in Danish and English. Ulus. 108 pp. 
6^g X 8. 32.95.

1. M. COHES.

Danish acconiplisliinenls in modern architecture appear more 
and more impressive as each new account is published. Fol
lowing the all-over survey by the Architectural Review 
(Forum. Reviews, July. 1949) this small book sets its sights 
more precisely. The author explains—“I have chosen to 
describe a number of individual buildings, each of which 
according to my judgment represents something typical or 
of special merit in modern Danish architecture." Each build
ing chosen emphasizes both the sureness of the author’s 
judgment and the Danisli mastery of two building materials— 
brick and reinforced concrete. B^rom the well-known Uni
versity at Aarhus and the Copenliagen Broadcasting house 
to such admirable smaller buildings ag the Nyhorg Library 
and the house by B'rits Schlegel—the sure sense of texture 
and form is a delight to behold. The excellence of the photo- 
graphs makes one sorry that their reproduction isn’t better.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE WORK OF THE NEW YORK 
CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY by the Committee on Housing, 
New York Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, IIS 
E. 40th St„ New York 16, N. Y. 129 pp. x 11. $2.50.

"How well is public housing satisfying the physical needs 
of family life? How well does large scale bousing satisfy 
the needs of community living?" A group of impartial critics 
presents answers by analyzing the achievements of the New 
York Housing Authority. Its standards were based on: 1) 
rooms: size, exposure, arrangement, circulation and fur- 
nishability; 2) means of access: halls, stairs, elevators; 3) 
population density and 4) community facilities. Conclusions 
are important to all in the housing field. On the debit side 
are insufficient community facilities and incorporation with 
the city plan as a whole. On the credit are: 48,000 housing 
units actually in use, 28,000 more on the hoards (the largest 
system in the world) ; a record of experiment and accomplish-

(Conlinued on page 140)

METALS, INC.
28-24 BORDEN AVENUE.

LONG ISLAND CITY I, N.Y.
Compieie A. F. of L. Metal Fabricating & Enameling Shop 

Also manufactuTtd on the West Coast 
SEAPORCEL CORPORATION OF CALIFORNIA

SEE OUR 
CATALOG IN

SWEET’S
Represented b; McFarland Co., 

1206 West 7ch St., Long Beach 5, Calif. •Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
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/

. . • for 20 years Sanacoustic* Ceilings
have brought fire-safety and noise-
quieting to Johns-Manville customers
• Millions of square feet of J-M Sanacoustic CeilingsSanacoustic Units may be
are serving in institutions, offices, and places of publicapplied to new or existing

ceilings. The method of in assembly because they combine fire-safety with ex-
stallation assures perfect tremely high sound-absorption qualities.
alignment, allows easy re- Consisting of perforated metal panels backed up withmoval without damage. a fireproof sound-absorbing element, Sanacoustic

An exclusive J-M patented Ceilings will not burn, rot, or disintegrate. Theyconstruction system permits combine the advantages of good appearance, remov-interchangeability of flush-type fluorescent
ability, high light-reflection, and ease of maintenance.lighting and acoustical ceiling units.

Write for our new l6-page brochure, "Sound Con-The attractive appearance of Sanacoustic
trol.” Johns-Manville, Box 290, New York 16, N. Y,blends with any interior. All-metal-and-mineral

construction assures fire-safety.

ill Johns-Manville
SANACOUSTIC CEILINGS
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ment which has encouraged large private companies to fol* 
low suit; and a competence so great that with a single 
exception (Fresh Meadows in Queens) “the insurance com
panies have not equaled the standards of site planning and 
population density attained by the work of the Authority.”

These Wires 
can choke

electric service

RETHINKING URBAN REDEVELOPMENT bycoiemanwood-
bury and Frederick A. Guthelm. Public Administration Service, 
1313 E. 60th St., Chicago 37, III. 26 pp. 7% x W/z. $1.

This discussion by a round-table of experts concentrates on 
eliminating the monkey wrenches which continually disgear 
the formation and working of city plans. Urban development 
is stressed as a “continuous process of attacking the problem 
of blight . . . not simply a device for making possible one or 
two or a handful of scattered projects.” A bibliography of 
recent helpful publications is included.

n
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LOW COST HOUSING IN LATIN AMERICA by Francis
Violich. Pan American Union, Washington, D. C. 93 pp. 10'/a 

x7^. Ulus. $1.ean
A step towards hemispheric understanding is a step towards 
world understanding—and this study of housing standards 
in the 20 Latin American republics is headed in the right 
direction. Based on published reports and original research, 
it provides grounds for better knowledge of a problem inti
mately bound up with other vital ones—health, education, 
standard of living and purchasing power.

choke saleSf

too I

COMMUNITY CENTRES by the Planning Research Centre, 
University of Manitoba. University of Manitoba Press, Winni
peg, Canada. 120 pp. Ulus. 11x8. $1.

This pamphlet is a model accomplishment of its kind—hand
some, clear, common-sense. It traces the development of a 
community center from discussion stage through choice of a 
site, designing, combination with other types of public build
ings, down to careful construction details and measurements 
for all types of game courts. Such a book is bound to be help
ful to all the factors concerned in developing communities.

When service entrance conductors are too few or too small they choke off 
what customers want^tTO necessary electric supply for modem living. 
TTiey’re apt to choke off §ales, too!

In the houses you design or build, provide an adequate Klectric Service 
Entrance, liaving three wires, large enough to bring in as much electricity as 
the home may need, now or in the future.

An aile(|uately wired home sells readily at a good price, because home 
huvers nowadays have learned to look for Adequate Wiring.

An Adequate Wiring Certificate is your proof that each house you design 
and hiiild has:

^ Atleqiinle electric service entrance equipment, fed by three ample 
size wires;

^ Enough outlets, fixed lights and switches;
^ Enough lirancli cirenits and spares for present and future electrical 

needs.

HOW TO LIVE WITH YOUR ARCHITECT by Victor Gruen.
Store Modernization Institute, 40 E. 49th St., New York, N. Y. 
514x8^4. 32pp. Ulus. $1.50.

A perfect primer for the expectant client. Architect Victor 
Gruen describes in cartoons and captions the life cycle of an 
architect, clearing up such delicate mysteries as how fees are 
figured and what is included under items like percentage or 
cost plus.

Use the services of the local Adequate Wiring Bureau 
in preparing a complete Adequate Wiring layout and 
specification, before you put the eleclrical job 
bids. Get the wiring into the plans for better appraisal 
—a better loan!

The Sign
out for

of If there is no Adequate Wiring Bureau in your com- 
imiiiity, write us or your local electric utility for infor
mation on bow to take advantage of Adequate Wiring 
in the homes you build.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS OF AMERICA. Introduction by Shinju 
Kolki. Director of the central Bureau for Foreign Cultures, 
Japan. Ulus. 7^x94- 122 pp.

Recent U. S. home appliances are hereby introduced to the 
Far East. This book proves that the products of Charles 
Eames, Russel Wright (et al) look just as handsome when 
surrounded with Japanese script-

the Times

-|

USE THIS COUPON if there is no Adegvate 
Wiring Bureau in your area
N*tionalAi)equate WiHiNC Bureau,Depi. AP-ll 
155 E. 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Please seud me, without charge, information on 
how to lake advantage of Adequate Wiring as a 
sales feature. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION COST DATA. 1949. Robert

Snow Means. P. W. Box 62. Duxbury, Mass. 90 pp. 7 x 10J4. 
$2.50.NAME

TITLE
This latest (7th) edition helps in cost-checking, gives spot 
prices on over 1,400 items. There are 108 complete break
downs based on 1948-49 labor estimates and company product 
prices.

STREET ADDRESS

STATECITY

J
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Americans ‘‘Look-Ahead Builders" Point the Way
• • •

HOW TO SELL 

WHAT YOU BUILD

Add Comfort, Appeal, Value to Your Projects. 
Make Bendix Equipment Part of Your Blueprint

The days when home-buyers gritted their teeth 
and took anything that would keep the rain off 
are gone!

Today, they’re looking for extra value. Extra 
comfort. Extra convenience.

That’s why some of America’s biggest builders 
provide for a Bendix installation right in the blue
print stage. It’s an inexpensive ‘‘extra” that sells 
your units fast—and first!

To get first-hand information on how little a 
Bendix installation costs, and how much it does for 
you sales-wise—see your Bendix distributor.

for permanent installation. Particularly if your 
plans leave room for a matching Bendix automatic 
Dryer.

The Great Bendix ''Economat"—
Ideal for small homes, du
plex projects or rental 
units.

Here’s the amazing new 
low-price Bendix automa
tic that America’s gone 
crazy about. Fits any
where in house or apart
ment. Never needs bolt
ing down. Widely adver
tised—nationally known. 

Worth twice its price to you if you’re building 
small or rental units!

The Bendix De Luxe—For permanent installation in 
laundry or utility room.

Known to more women, 
wanted by more women than 
any other washer in its price 
class! Washes, 
rinses three 
times, damp- 
drys. Unques
tionably the 
washer you 
should choose

Look over this list of blue-chip
builders—all Bendix boosters!

Levitt&Sons, Manhasset, N.Y. • Gross 
Homes, Clayton, Mo. • Taylor Devel
opment Co., Richmond, Va. • Place & 
Co., South Bend, Ind. • Tauxemont, 
Alexandria, Va. • Byrne Organization, 
Baltimore, Md. • Merrick-Kleist 
Homes, Cleveland, Ohio. • Ridge Crest 
Project, Seattle, Wash. • Burns Realty 
Co., Denver, Colorado.

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, INC., SOUTH BEND 24, INDIANA • Makers of Bendix automatic Washers, Dryers, and Ironers
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YOU CAN MAINTAIN
HIGH ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS

AND REDUCE BUILDING COSTS...
THROUGH THE SKILLFUL USE OF
CUSTOM-STYLED KAWNEER STOCK METALS
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plane, conlinuous and uninterrupted by glazing sash.
By using such Kawneer Stock Metals you can meet 

your clients' demands for lower building costs — and 
you can reduce your own operating costs. Kawneer 
Stock Metals are far less costly than special, made- 
to-order assemblies — and they eliminate time-con
suming drafting and detailing In your own office.

For information, consult your Portfolio of Kawneer 
Details or write 289 N. Front St., Niles, Mich.; or 
2589 8th St., Berkeley, Cal.

You can achieve all the unique distinction of custom
styling— all the clean-lined simplicity of modern de
sign—by creatively adapting Kawneer Stock Metals 
to your Individual style.

A perfect example is this outstanding women's 
shop in Long Beach, California.

To increase customer traffic, Kenneth S. Wing, 
A.I.A., decided to create an inviting open-atr atmos
phere which would eliminate the usual building line 
barrier and put the attractive interior on display.

To achieve this effect Mr. Wing specified Kawneer 
Patented Flush Glazing Sash, one of the many 
modern Kawneer Stock Metals.

The face of this sash Is flush with surrounding wall 
and ceiling surfaces, because all projecting mem
bers are eliminated. To the eye, the surfaces on both 
sides of the glass appear to be a single smooth

ARCHITECTURAL METAL PRODUCTS
Store Front Metals • Modern Entrances 

Facing Materials • Aluminum Louvered Ceilings 
Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings
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LIGHTWEIGHT SOFFIT BLOCKS afford savings in con
struction time and materials.

Made of Durisol, a lightweight aggregate of chemically 
mineralized wood shavings and Portland cement, these new 
soffit blocks are multipurpose building units. As forms for 
poured-in-place reinforced concrete joist and slab construc
tion, the blocks become an integral part of the floor or ceiling. 
Not only do they provide thermal and sound insulation but in 
many cases eliminate the need for a hung ceiling. Merely 
by leaving the exposed surface untouched, an acoustical ceil
ing is obtained at no additional cost. If a plastered ceiling 
is desired, the Durisol serves as an excellent base—faster and 
easier plastering is said to be possible since less pressure has 
to be exerted on the trowel. The soffit blocks thus combine 
in one installation and material forms for poured concrete, a 
finished acoustical ceiling or good base for plastering, and 
insulation.

Measuring 24 x 48 in. these incombustible blocks are 
available in depths of 7^, 9^ and 11^ in. at respective costs 
of 70, 80, and 90 cents per sq. ft. Weight ranges from only 
12 lbs. per sq. ft. for the thinnest block to 16% lbs. for the 
thickest unit. Two men can lay more than 240 sq. ft. of the 
blocks in an hour. Because of their large size, manipulatable 
weight and design, the blocks require less shoring and con
crete to attain strength comparable to ordinary poured con
crete. They have gone through a long period of testing in 
Europe and several installations already have been made in 
the U. S. For schools and public building construction where 
low cost and soundproofing are both important considerations, 
Durisol Soffit Blocks are especially useful.
Manufacturer: Durisol Inc., 420 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

24*

Measures up to YOUR 
High Standards

Flor-Ever’s smoother, non-porous surface doesn’t 
absorb dirt.It’s spot-, stain- and alkali-resistant,grease- 
and water-proof. The mere swish of a mop leaves it 
sparkling clean.

Flor-Ever adds charm to every home. Quiet and 
resilient to the step, it comes in a wide range of bright, 
fade-resistant colors that go right through to the back
ing-blend well with all decors.

Flor-Ever outwears other floor coverings in its 
price range.

Flor-Ever comes by the yard or in tile form for 
quick inexpensive installation. Feature strips and bor
ders create individual patterns.

Flor-Ever is made of Vinylite Brand Plastics—a 
femous trademark that represents quality the country 
over. Flor-Ever is nationally advertised. Prospective 
home-owners see Flor-EvEr’s full color campaign in 
Better Homes and Gardens, American Home, House 
Beautiful, House & Garden, Living for Young Home
makers, McCall’s, Good Housekeeping and the Satur

day Evening Post. It 
bears the Good House
keeping Guarantee 
Seal.

COATING FOR CONCRETE SLAB locks surface against con* 
densation and alkali.

CUtN'*
^CCW^'

The moisture problem often incurred in concrete flooring in 
contact with the ground is the objective of Stafco On-Grade 
Sealer. Two coats of this material applied directly to the 
slab makes possible laying of linoleum, vinyl, rubber tile, 
wood parquetry or carpet without the danger of damage from 
condensation. A notched trowel is used to spread the first 
coat on the cleaned damp surface. One to four hours later, 
depending on drying conditions, a second coat is applied with 
a smooth trowel. Coverage for a double coat is from 50 to 
75 sq. ft. per gal. Although not a substitute for underlaying 
or adhesive, it is claimed that all such materials will adhere 
to the sealer. According to the 
manufacturer, the emulsion 
will not soften or be affected 
by temperatures up to 180° 
and is, therefore, recommended 
for use on radiant heated slabs.
No cure-all for concrete slab 
construction, the product can
not be expected to level a 
rough slab nor to seal off 
hydrostatic pressure. It is 
sold in 5 gal. drums at prices 
ranging from $1.95 to $2.25 per gal., depending on quantities 
purchased.
Manufacturer: Standard Floor Co., 141 Gulf Bldg., Pitts
burgh, Pa.

Flor-Ever
PLASTIC FLOOR COVSRINO

Guoronteed by^ 
Good Housekeeping

DELAWARE FLOOR PRODUCTS, INC., Wilmington 99, Delaware
(Continued on page 146)Also manufacturers of Del-Ware Kolordor (plastic surfaced) and “Duralitf' Enamel Floor Covering
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Washington State CeUege Library; John W. Maloney, Architect

architects specify
KNO-DRAFT

the completely
adjustable 

air diffusers
Kitchen of Terrace Plaia Hotel, Cincinnati; Shidmere, Owingi and Merrill, Architects

According to architects who have specified them, 
Kno-Draft Adjustable Air Diffusers help solve 
problems in both form and function.

The simple design of the units enables them to 
blend with any interior. In their original alumi
num, they furnish an interesting and unobtrusive 
decorative accent. When painted to match the ceil
ing, they become self-effacing.

With their precise adjustment for air volume, 
direction and throw, Kno-Draft Diffusers create

’'custom-made” air movement patterns to suit the 
functions of an area.

They help solve air distribution problems rang
ing from relatively simple ones such as that repre
sented by the high ceilinged rooms of the Wash
ington State College Library to the complexities 
presented by the kitchen of the Terrace Plaza Hotel 
with its hot spots, cold spots, low ceiling, high heat 
gain and its exacting requirements of food quality 
control and personnel health.

FREf HANDBOOK: Send for your FREE copy of our new 
handbook on air diffusion. It contains complete informa
tion on Kno-Draft AdjuitabU Diffusers and all the neces
sary engineering data to enable you to create''cuscom-made" 
air patterns and get top efficiency from any air conditioning 
system. Just fill in and mail the coupon.

►i W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP.
Dept. T-40, 111 Eott 33tMl Straat, Naw Yark 16, Naw Yark
Please send my FREE copy of the new Kno-Draft Hand
book on Adjustable Dtffuscn.

Name

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP. Position
Air Diffusion . Air Purification • Air'Recovery

Company

112 East 32nd Street New York16,N.Y. Street

IN CANADA: DonElas Eapneering Cs., Ltd., 190 Murray Street, Montreal 3.P. Q. City . . Zone . State
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PRODUCT NEWS

ALUMINUM ROOFING is suitable for home and industrial 
applications.

Alumalux Bermuda-style roofing, named for its deep wide 
horizontal shadow lines fashioned after the Bermuda coral 
roofs, is now available for nation-wide distribution. Designed 
to appeal to the market in appearance as well as for the 
lightweight, heat reflective, fire retardant and noncorrosive 
(jualities of aluminum, this material is applied over wood 
slieatliing. Hoofing contractors with sheet metal forming 
equipment can easily apply the aluminum sections on a new 
structure or recover a worn shingle or composition roof. In 
the latter case, tapered sheathing or nailer strip is applied 
directly over the shingle. Field sheets and essential acces
sories such as hips, valleys, gable end rake strips are all

1

SAY NOTED ARCHITECTS

factory fabricated. Sheets are 10 ft. long with 12 in. to the 
weather. They are joined in a waterproof joiner strip which 
eliminates overlaps. Hips and valleys are also joined to the 
sheets with the joiner strip. Recommended pitches are from 
4 on 12 in. to 6 on 12, but roofing may be pitched as low as 
3 on 12. Applied cost compares with heavy shakes and rigid 
asbestos shingles and is less than most clay shingle tile. Cur
rent installations in Los Angeles are running from 132 to |40 
per square, depending upon the complexity of the roof design. 
This Alumalux product also may be used as a sidewall 
material.
Manufaclurer: Alumalux Co., Inc., 517 W. Garfield Ave., 
Glendale 4, Calif.

WURDEMAN
and

BECKET
DESIGNERS OF THE

GENERAL PETROLEUM AND PRUDENTIAL LIFE BUILDINGS 
DECIDED TO USE

ETCH WOOD PANELLING IN 
KAISER HOMES PROJECT!

ROOF SURFACING MATERIAL contains suspended alumi
num flakes and asbestos fibers.WURDIMAN A tICKIT SAYi

rrWe have made extensive use of Etchwood 
in these homes because it is a beautiful hard surface 
plywood offering a great variety in methods of appli
cation and treatments in color, and also because 
Etchwood offers no obstacles in cost It is both excit
ing and dramatic.

SOLD NATIONALLY THRU LEADING PLYWOOD WHOLESALERS

Described by its manufacturer as “the metal roof that spreads 
on,“ Abesto Fiberated Liimiclad is a thick creamy liquid of 
aluminum flakes hound to fine asbestos fibers by a water
proofing base and held in suspension. Silver colored all the 
way through, Lumiclad provides a reflective insulation on 
both the top and underside of the coating to keep heat outside 
in summer and inside during winter. The material will not 
crack hut will expand and contract with the natural “breath
ing" of the roof. Subjected to severe laboratory tests for heat 
damage, Lumiclad coated roofing showed no effects while 
unprotected asphalt melted and burned out in bubbles and 
smoke. Average coverage is from 100 to 200 sq. ft. per gal., 
depending upon roughness and porosity of the roof. Cost per 
100 sq. ft. to the consumer is from $3 to |5. Lumiclad is put

(Continued on page 148)

sample and descriptive folder,For your
write to manufacturer, Davidson Plywood and Lumber Co., 
3136 E, Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles 23, California
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Great New Facilities ... Great New Service 
... Same High Quality Standards in

KNAPP METAL TRIM
fabriratinn, Knapp Bros. Mfp. Co. now offers you 
almost every conceivable metal trim item necessary 
to modern builtlin}; construction. Standard items of 
guaranteed precision and quality, plus custom-built 
pans that meet the strictest, most exact architectural 
specifications.

Expanded manufacturing facilities now provide all 
required metal trim faster, more accurately, better 
. . . with prompt delivery assured.

To insure the correct answers to your construction 
problems, specify KNAPP MEIAL IKIM in ail 
future building planning. Write today fur full details 
on Knapp Metal Trim and allied products.

O Tremendous Plant Expansion plus 
Vastly-Improved Delivery Schedule

Increased Scope of Service and Quolity 
Products to Architects and Contractors

OW , . . famous KNAPP, a great name in 
metal trim, announces the biggest news in its 
almost half-century history! Long known to 

architects and contractors, Knapp today provides 
greater facilities and service than ever before. 

Backed by 45 years of outstanding metal trim

O
N

napp

\ h.SAKITARYil’ 
•i, METAL 

'•.TRIM d'
liiiiiiiiiiiijiiHHiiroi I

Merchaodise Man, Chicago, world’s largest com
mercial building . . . coniainiog Knapp Meial Trim.

TRADE MARK

I II %’ V
1

KNAPP BROTHERS MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI 36, OHIO
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PRODUCT NEWS

up in 1 gal. cans, 5 gal. paib and 55 gal. drums. It is also 
said to be an excellent covering for interior and exterior base* 
ineiit masonry.
Manufacturer: Abesto Mfg. Corp., Michigan City, Ind.

all phases of construction or, by reversing the adjustment 
screw to bottom of post at time of installation, to lock it 
permanently in concrete against tampering or loosening. 
Corrosion-proofed, the posts are furnished in standard heights 
of 6 ft. 4 in., 6 ft. 10 in., and 7 ft. 4 in., plus the 4 in. jack 
adjustment. Top and bottom plates are heavy gauge steel 
with holding lugs embossed in position. Jack-screw is ma
chined from steel bar stock with V-type thread. Every part is 
uniformly cut and Brushed, and tested strength is claimed 
to exceed 25 tons. Average cost to contractor is about $7.50 
per post. Each unit includes heavy turning bar. 
Manufacturer: Holm’s Mfg. Co., 106 N. Main St, Akron, 
Ohio.

ADJUSTABLE HEAVY DUTY BASEMENT POST •llminafes 
shimming and shoring.

A new kind of adjustable steel basement post offers contrac
tors and builders a means of setting heavy duty posts without 
special cutting and fitting. The post is designed to give the 
same diameter column for its full height and to allow for an 
adjustment of 4 in. through a jack-screw assembly. This 
feature enables the builder to keep each column tight during

HAND-SPLIT CEDAR SIDING is ruggedly handsome.

Costing little more than ordinary sawn cedar siding, Olympic 
Hand-split Siding has texture, variations in butt thickness 
and wide shadow lines to give it a very effective appearance. 
The cedar is split in thicknesses of 1 to 2 in. in desired widths 
and then, to make application 
easier, resawn to achieve a bev- 
led siding with a hand-split 
face. Butts run from % to 1% 
in. in thickness and lengths 
vary from 6 to 14 in. The sid
ing is prestained at the factory 
in distinctive tones ranging 
from Seafoam Green and 
Chamois through California 
Rustic and Russet Brown. An 
unusual effect is achieved with Olympic’s Bleachtox treat
ment, a weathering agent that changes the color of the wood 
to a silver gray color, much like driftwood on salt water 
beaches. Not a pigmented stain, Bleachtox contains chemicals 
that actually weather the wood.
Manufacturer: West Coast Stained Shingle Co., Seattle, 
Wash.

PRISM SHAPED PLASTIC GLAZING STRIPS may be used 
on metal or wood sash.

This simple glazing method consists of cutting the E-Z Glaze 
strips to Bt the inner window frame, mitering the ends of the 
strips with a razor blade, squeezing adhesive compound from 
a tube onto pane and sash edge and pressing the strips into 
sealing position for less than a 
minute. Neither the compound 
nor the strips are affected by 
change in temperature or by 
rough weather. Unlike putty, 
the materials will not crumble 
or chip but will remain usable 
even after the glass is broken.
Transparent and colored 24 in. 
strips are available at 5 cents 
per ft. (Special lengths may 
be obtained on request.) Mini
mum order consists of 1,000 
ft. of 24 in. strips and 50 tubes of E-Z Glaze Window Com
pound at 15 cents a tube. Because of the perfect bond be
tween glass and frame, World-wide especially recommends 
E-Z Glaze for storm window applications.

6 cubic foot (net) refrigerator on the
MURPHY - CABRANETTE KITCHEN - Series 69
Here u a complete family-size kitchen . . . storage space. Entire front U genuine vitreoue
streamlined into compact assembly only 69 porcelain . . . permanent beauty that cleanses
inches wide. Modern range (gas or electric) with soap and water, retains its gleaming
with full-size oven and broiler, a 6 cu. ft. whiteness forever. Minimum maintenance cost
(net) refrigerator with stainless steel frozen is proven in more than 25 years of service in
food locker, a one-piece sink-and-range lop, rental properties. Write for complete bulletin.

DWYER PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Dept. FIT - MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA

Manufacturer: World-Wide Productions, Walton and S. 
Franklin St., Syracuse 2, N. Y.

(Continued on page 154)
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"There's no better surface!” That's what one manufacturer says 
about the genuine clay tile used on the walls and floors of this care
fully planned, modem industrial washroom.

He particularly likes the sharp drop in maintenance cost that 
always goes hand-in-hand with a clay tile installation. For genuine 
clay tile shrugs off water, soaps, acids and grease, leaving no fade 
marks, streaks or scars. Moreover, the handsome colors are good 
for a lifetime—they're fired-in!

You'll find that clients appreciate specification of genuine clay tile. 
They know that costly replacement, painting and refmishing are un
heard of wherever tile is used. It’s in to stay—it slays good-looking!

Today, genuine clay tile is available—there is no need to accept 
substitutes. For specific information, see Sweets Architectural or 
A-E-C File, the tile council of America, Room 3401: 10 East 
40lh Street, New York 16, New York. Room 433: 111 West Seventh 
Street, Los Angeles, California.

The Tile Council of America was formed in 
January, 1945, to provide a central source of 
information about clay floor and wall tile, and 
to sponsor research and development projecu 
designed to increase the usefulness of clay 
tile in all types of private and public building.

PARTICIPATING COMPANIISt American Encaustic Tiling Compony, Inc. • Architectural Tiling Company, Inc. • 
Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Company • 6. Mifflin Hood Company • Cambridge Tiie Monufacturing
Company • Carlyle Tile Company • General Tile Corp. • Gladding, McBean & Company • Mosaic Tile Co. * 
Murray Tile Company, Inc. • Notional Tile & Manufacturing Company • Oleon Tile Company ■ Pacific Clay 
Products • PaciRc Tile and Porcelain Co. • Pomona Tile Manufacturing Company • flobertion Manufocturing 
Company'The Sparta Ceramic Compony^Summitville Face Brick Company* United Stales Quorry Tile Company

s
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HANCOCKJOHN

Over the years there’ll be many space changes made in the new John 
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. Building, Boston, Mass. John 
Hancock will continue to grow and operational methods will change.

But in this beautiful structure, new floor layouts will be made 
quickly, easily and at lowest possible cost because Hauserman
Aiovable Steel Interiors are used throughout 23 floors.

HAUSER INTERIORSOVABLE

These handsome walls won’t chip, crack.
warp or scale. They save thousands of dollars
by eliminating the need for patching and
repainting. Independent laboratory tests
prove that Hauserman’s baked-on finishes
will withstand a washing every day for 1,000
years with commercial cleaning solvents.

HAUSERMAN MOVABLE STEEL INTERIORS StCcUcHt Sound

These solid, rigid interiors minimize sounds in two ways. Hauserman Movable Steel Walls keep out 
more inter-oflice noise than tile and plaster construction, yet are only half as thick. And Hauserman 
Acoustical Steel Pan Ceilings absorb approximately 85% of all the sounds that strike them.
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HAUSERMAN MOVABLE STEEL INTERIORS

/4*tc ZtUeAt^ “TfCoiAcd

Whenever new floor layouts will promote
operational efficiencies, Hauserman Steel
Walls are quickly moved . . . often after
working hours. There’s no muss or fuss and
all units can be completely re-used.

OTHER ADVANTAGES
Earlier Occupancy ... all units arrive at your 
building' completely finished and ready-to-install; 
there’s no waiting for several coats of plaster and 
paint to dry. Incombustible Materials . . . all 
Hauserman materials are totally incombustible. 
Built-in Electrical Raceways . . . save on initial 
wiring costs and permit easy additions of enclosed 
wires and outlets. Unit Panel Construction . . . 
single units can be quickly removed and replaced 
for utility inspections and repairs.

HAUSERMAN MOVABLE STEEL INTERIORS Seaut^cU

There are many distinctive and authentic wood grain finishes for 
handsome executive suites. And there are 60 beautiful colors that 
range from natural hues through the pastels to match any decorat
ing scheme. All of these finishes are baked-on to last a lifetime.

THE E. F. HAUSERMAN COMPANY
6717 GRANT AVENUE • CLEVELAND 5, OHIO

Sronch Offices in Principal Cities — See Phone Book

Hauserman
MOVABLE STEEL INTERIORS

Specloffsts in Service
We eissume undivided respon
sibility for complete interiors 
. . . shop drawings, building 
measurements and installation. 
We supply all products complete 
with hardware, wiring rocewoys 
ond accessories. Our experienced 
erection crews are on call for alter
ations and additions. Our engi
neers are always at your service.

Catalog to Help You PlanWALLS • WAINSCOT • RAILINGS 
ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS* COMPLETE ACCESSORIES You'll find Movable Steel Interi

ors to meet your exact require
ments in our complete, 68-page 
Hauserman Catalog 49. Write 
for your copy today.

For every commercial, industrial and institutional need
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This is how Chic Young, the cartoonist, makes a first rough sketch for the famous strip.

lU; i’eto vou
•»-.«# U*tt vl'H)1

Then when each panel in a strip meets his approval, he makes a careful pencil rendering as above.

HOW Af?e WE 
TDS^ MC

A
After this, the pencil rendering is carefully inked in, as you see here.

STEP BY STEP • • •

that’s the way it’s done successfully!

set aside any worth while amount of 
money is to buy United States Savings 
Bonds the step-by-step method—

So set aside a regular amount week after 
week, month after month, year after year. 
Then in 10 short years you will have a 
mighty nice nest egg tucked away for you 
and your family.
Get started now. Get your Bonds through 
Payroll Savings or at your bank or 
post office.

AS YOU CAN SEE, Chic Young, who draws 
the popular “Blondie” comic strip, 

goes through many steps to arrive at a 
finished cartoon.

And, cartoonist Chic Young, together 
with millions of other smart Americans, 
will tell you that the step-by-step method 
is the easiest, surest way of doing any
thing worth while.

Particularly, saving money.
One of the easiest and surest ways to

AUTOMATIC SAVING IS SURE SAVING—U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Contributed by this magazine in co-operation utUh the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service*
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DECORATIVE PLASTIC FOLIAGE ImiUtes exotic plant life 
in nonperishaLle materia).

Botanically aullteniic replicas of Split Leaf IMiilodendron, 
Tuftruot and Kiibber Plants, Kolliscliild Crotons, Chinese 
Evergreens, Draccana Ferns and other flora are now availa
ble to interior designers in a |>liahle semi-transparent ma

terial. Tlie Decor 1^‘aves, as they are called, require a 
mininiiJin of maintenance—an occasional dusting or wiping 
with a damp cloth. These plastic plants are fireproof, impervi
ous to acids and will withstand temperatures ranging from 
30^ below zero to 175° F. Manufactured in colors to diiplicaie 
the natural foliage, the plants may be obtained in special 
colors to match submitted samples. Complete information on 
Installalion, decorative lighting applications ami treatments 
is available to members of the trade from the eompany. 
Prices for the ten basic units range from $1.75 for ('ongo oi 
Snake plants to $22.50 for larger plants.
ManufarlurFr: Decor Leaves, Inc., 3250 EuclUl .Ave., flleve- 
land 15, Ohio.

To get customers out of hiding you must give them what they want. 
Sales and survey figures show that more people want automatic Electric Water 

Heaters than ever before. The only way to satisfy them is to install
in the homes you build the kind of water heater that will satisfy your 

customers both now and years from now, and —OF COURSE, IT’S ELECTRICI

How to reduce construction costs and 
ode/ cusfomer ^eafures .. . p|-------------PI--------rp

iMTHtOOHl
KO lOOM MO HOOM

iwrH looM
I laxM I TVOSFSAOOM IMDCOOM

UVIKI6 ROOM
«UTC«4eH

LIVING ROOM KITCtirN SiMi.

VERTICAL FABRIC BLINDS combine decorative qualities 
of draperies and curtains.

Sun Veriikal lilind.s, featuring panels of Cclanesc Multicord, 
may he purchased iu 22 diflcrriit pastel and hrilliant colors 
or any c<mihination of these colors. Although little dust 
clings to the taut vertical louvers, they may he slippctl ofT the

((lonlinuod on /Hifte. 1,%)

[>l«K
lLtCTRjC#|

wATeiu««riR-warnl*MON-JL*CTRlC 
I WATER HEATER ELECTRIC VMSMER

ELECTRIC WASHER4 ELECTRIC INSTALLATION

NON-ELECTRIC INSTALLATION

Electric Water Heaters can save you 
money on construction costs. Installa
tion can be made anywhere—in the 
kitchen.in the bathroom, or the utility 
room—even in a closet. This keeps hot 
water lines short, cuts piping costs.

Customers 1 ike Electric Water 
Heaters because they are: (1) AUTO

MATIC (continuous hot water, no 
attention); (2) CLEAN (smokeless. 
Bootless); (3) DEPENDABLE AND 
TROUBLE-FREE (as electric light); 
(4) ECONOMICAL (fully insulated 
storage, short hot water lines); (5) 
SAFE (all electric, dependable tem
perature control); (6) FLEXIBLE 
(can be installed anywhere, even in 
living quarters; no flue or vent)-

EUCTRIC WATER HEATER SECTION, NaMomI Elidricfll MBRulKlurcu AiSKiolioii 
ITS l«l 441)1 SNmI, M«w V«rk 17, N. T.

ALLCAAFT . BAUCA • •AAOrono • FAIRBAMKf-MOHSR . FOWLtA • FAiaipAIMt . aCNIAAL RkCCTAIC
ATOft a LAWfON a MlffTLANO « WONAftCH a NOHdl 

a •UITHWAV • THBAMOdltAT a tOABTMA^TC*
HOTAOIMT « OHN WOOD a KCLV
PBMCO a

WBATINOHOatf
C

av ^ WATER 
:b HEATER!

r vu.
. .. in Q house wired for an Ffecfric Range!
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YOU CAY’T abuck

Today there are certain definite trends in home design and equipment 
—and it pays to follow those trends. One thing people definitely want is 
the most modern type of kitchen equipment—and that includes Electric 
Ranges. Proof is found in the actual sales figures. Another million 
American families switched to Electric Cooking last year. Conservative 
estimates indicate that the same thing will happen again this year.
To you, this means just one thing. To build houses that are modern 
today and will stay modern for years to come, you must include wiring 
for an Electric Range, leading to a range outlet in the kitchen. The time 
to do this economically and efficiently is during construction. An Electric 
Range, like electricity itself, is now a “must” in every modern house.

& '

of course, it’s Electric!• • •
IlECTRIC RANGE SCC1I0N, Hotisflii ElKtrical Manufacturers Assaciation, I5S East 44lh Siritt, irk 17, N.T.
ADMISAl • COOIEHATOR • CROSLEY • FRIGIDAIRE • GENERAL ELECTRIC • GIRSON • HOTPOINT 

KElViNATOR • lEDO • MONARCH • NORGE • OUAltTY • UNIVERSAL • WESTINGHOUSE

't/ietiefui... YOUR HOUSES
i I

[T

J iLij; mj
Another 1,000,000 American families switched to Electric Cooking last year
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PRODUCT NEWS

metal hooks at top and bottom of the frame, washed in luke
warm water and slipped back on the frame to dry. No ironing 
is necessary. A sturdy control rod adjusts the blinds at finger 
touch to direct light to any portion of the room. Even when 
blinds are closed for privacy they transmit a soft diffused 
light. For an interesting drape effect the panels may be 
drawn to each side halfway to the top. Limitless residential 
and commercial adaptations are possible with these versatile 
fabric blinds, custom made to fit any window. Cost of a blind 
for a residential 3x5 ft. window would be about $19. For a 
picltire window measuring 60 in. high x 66 in. wide the price 
would be approximately $35. Minimum charge is $12.50. 
Sun Vertikal blinds may also be purchased with plastic pan
els for use in bathrooms and kitchens.
Manufacturer: Sun Vertikal Blind of Detroit, 10104 W. 
McNichols Rd., Detroit 21. Mich.

MudlerClimabDl
fuelthnfiif Fumodes

A complete line to add 
sales appeal and 

customer satisfaction!

• Gravity Furnaces
• Winter Air-Conditioners
• Year ’Round 

Air-Conditioners
• Conversion Burners
• Cast-iron Boilers
• Unit Heaters

Write for literature.

Plywood fortified with

tampreg
H REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

■ PIASTIC SURFACING

Ideal for concrete forms. 
Excellent for many general 
industrial and residential 
building uses.

GUTTER SCREENS eliminate dogging of eaves troughs, 

safeguard homes against water damage.

Designed to keep eaves- 
troughs and leaders free from 
leaves, pine needles and tree 
seeds. Gutter Screens are flex
ible brotize mesh tubes which 
are internally supported by a 
full lengih spiral spring. The 
standard 5 ft. long, 3 in. diam
eter tubes of screening are simply laid end-to-end in the open 
gutter with the ends telescoped together. Most leaves then 
falling oil the rounded screen or between the sides of the 
gutter and the screen remain dry, and consequently blow off. 
The standard 3 in. diameter tube functions satisfactorily for 
all gutters up to 6 in. The tubes can be easily bent around 
corners and cut to any desired length.
Manufacturer: The Gutter Screen Mfg. Co., Box 447. Newark, 
N. J.

1. J. MUELLER FURNACE COMPANYWrite for free booklet and names of 
plywood manufacturers who can supply 
Kimpreg surfaced plywood.

2017 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 15, Wis.
B-4BA

Kimberly-Clark Corporation 
Plastics Division • Neenah, Wis.

a I» u & »At

FOR GAS • FOR OIL • FOR COAL

GleNERAL CONTROLS

QTakes th^MANual

out of Controls
'te ^utMuUccf

COMPACT ABSORPTION TYPE DEHUMIDIFIER is adaptable 

for domestic and light commercial use.

For controlling pressure, temperature, 
level and flow of all kinds of gases, 
liquids and air for domestic, commer
cial and industrial applications.

Attractively pebble finished in two-tone brown varnisii, the 
Dryomatic Model 20 is effective for areas up to 7,000 cu. ft. 
Its 1/100 h.p. motor operates 
a rotor type fan to move 32 cu. 
ft. of air through the unit per 
minute in almost silent opera
tion. Standard equipment in
cludes a removable air filter 
which cleans out impurities 
before the air is dried. The 
desiccant bed, where moisture 
is absorbed, will last indefin
itely. Dimensions of the Model 
20 are 20 in. high x 13 in. deep 
X 17 in. wide. The unit weighs 
45 lbs. and sells for $149.50.
It is socket powered (110 v., a.c.) and completely automatic, 
featuring full range bumidistat control. A one year guarantee 
covers the model.

9 ’ All-OAS'’ COKTROl SYSTEMS 

9 AIRCRAFT CONTROLS, ELECTRIC

V AUTOMATIC SAFETY 
'% SHUT-OFF VALVES

V MOTOR OPERATED VALVES 

9 MAGNETIC GAS VALVES

V SOLENOID VALVES

W THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS 
AND CONTROL SYSTEMS 

GOVERNOR-TYPE VALVES 

9 KI-IOW-OFF VALVES

V DIAPHRAGM VALVES 

LIMIT CONTROLS

If REFRIGERATION VALVES

V GAS REGULATORS

W LOW WATER CONTROLS 

STRAINERS, RELAYS 

If PORTABLE EQUIPMENT CONTROLS

V MACHINE TOOL CONTROLS

GENERAL CONTROLS
M r:yt*foct**%€Xi o/

GoHitoU

Manufacturer: Dryomatic Corp. of America, 1600 Union 
Ave.. Baltimore 11. Md.

(Continued on page 160)FACTO y BRANCHES AND DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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Today, the architectural and engineering profession realize the importance of substantial 
materials to co-ordinate, seal and beautify their general construction plans; THOROSEAL, 
to fill, seal and beautify any type masonry, above or below the surface; WATERPLUG, to 
prevent and correct every type of water problem, no matter how great the pressure. The 
THORO System products give to the architect and engineer, materials of sufficient struc
tural strength with which they can plan with confidence and satisfaction.

Write for *IOur No. 17 ^ 
Brochure ■

with Chart a
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A gocxl first impression is a foregone coiielusion when you s|ie<-ify 
Flexachroine* for the foyer, ftig black and white tiles in a shar|>, 
clear cherkerboanl |>atteni miike a striking entrance, as durable as 
it is beautiful . . . a.s easy In clean as it is easy to look at.

Here’s a kiti hcn con.bination that will put spring in the housew ife's 
step, a song in her heart, liold stri|>e.s of green and white with 
coral feature strip on the Flexachrome fiiH>r. The same coral is 
picked up in Mura-Tex* com]>aiiion colors for the walls.

Put a plaid pattern of Muni-Te.x on the wall. Huild a .HhuillclKiard 
into the Flexachrmne floor. Make a table from a lolly «-oluinii. 
Presto! you've designed a playroom a niillioimire would Ih' proud 
to ow II . . . ami one almost every client can afford.

Hcl]» your clients start the day right in this .Ml-.American bathroom 
of reil. white and blue. .Anything from “Siiigin' in the Itathtub" to 
“A'anket* DimkIIc Dandy" is right on key here, (’nstom-ent inserts, 
as ill the floor above add the individuality every home-owner wants.

“busy" housewives to keep iliNirs ami 
walls at their .st>arkiiiig liosl with u 
iniiiimuin of effort. Ihirahillty . . .
*Krgintere(iTradrmnrk, TheFlinikoie Company

Jii.sl look at the advaiituge.s you huild 
rifffil into floors ami wall.s . . . when you 
.s|KX'ify FU'xachrome ami Mura-Tcx.

Color! ... a whole pri.sni of shar[), 
clear <‘oni|>aiiioii eolor.s. that are 
.scientificHlly blomied .so that you etui 
haniioiiize or contrast Flexaclirome ami 
Mura-Tex i>erfeetly. De-tign i.s almost 
unlimited, due to tile-at-a-tiine 
installation ... a wide variety of 
sizes . . . ami rustom-cul in.serts, Ea.'*!/, 
tvunomiral maintenance enables to<lay’s

everywhere in the bon.se ... i.s a"Ure«l 
iKX-anse lbe.se plastic-a.sbestos tile- are 
truly grea-sepnmf.

These* are only a few e»f the out
standing (|iialilics of the.se moelerii 
ftiMir and wall materials. They’re yours 
to ii.se . . . right at your iieneil's point. 
See Swee’t’s for full information, or 
write us. We'll rush (‘oniplete elata and 
speeifieatiotis.

Tiik Tii.e-Tkx Division, 'I'lie Flint- 
koteCompany, ('liieago Heights, Illinois.

Tl£e-^Tex:
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The answer is simple. No 
product can achieve such 
phenomenal success unless it 
fills a genuine need. Kwikset 
locksels do. They provide a 
high quality, low priced lock 
of clean modern design and 
handsome finish, simple to 
install.

There’s a Ku’ikset lockset for 
every door in the house.
Each is engineered to ^o 
jierfectly the job for which it 
is intended. Eacli is designed 
with simple beauty to enhance 
the appearance of the liome. 
Each is built to stand up 
under hard usage. And. be.st 
of all, Kwikset locksets are 
priced to SELL!

Every one of the more than 
5 million Kwikset locksets 
now in use is its own best 
testimonial. Their quality, 
beauty and simple installation 
lias found favor with 
architects, builders and 
home owners.

★ Materials and Workmanship 
■ Unconditionally Guaranteed 

Kwikset working parts of brass 
stamping or pressure moulded 
Zamak No. 5, and trim parts 
of wrought brass, wrought 
bronze or Zamak No. 5 are all 
precision engineered.
Write for file size catalogue.

in me

p
I INDUSTRIES, INC.
11107 East Eighth Street 
I Los Angeles21,California

LOCKS INC.
ANAHUM CAUr. .
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PRODUCT NEWS

NEW DOMESTIC AIR HEATERS feature down-flame forced 
draff combustion.

f.o.b. Seattle, Washington, are $199.50 for the Downflo floor 
heater, $229.50 for the Twinair wall model and $329.50 for 
the Aeromatic Highboy.
Manufacturer: United Air, Inc., Seattle, Wash.

Twinair-Wall, Highboy Downflo and Aeromatic Highboy are 
three air heater models now being marketed by United Air, 
Inc. Combining heater bodies engineered for accessibility 
and low installation cost with Breese-patented forced draft 
oil burners, the heaters can be installed without expensive 
excavation or ductwork, yet measure up to high performance 
standards. Other technical features include: aluminum blades 
in the blower of the down-flame burner: Dow Corning silicone 
fluid in the bearings: protection of burner and controls fi-om 
accidental immersion by seepage or flood waters; controls 
shielded from heat; and delivery of warm air at the bottom 
in the Highboy Downflo model, making a combination of 
radiant and converted heat readily obtainable. Retail prices.

ELECTRIC JANITOR for ail hand-fired heating plants can 
be easily installed.

This unique electric hydraulic temperature control for hand- 
fired house heating plants thermostatically adjusts dampers 
and checks. Listing at $22.90, the mechanism is completely 
self contained and may be installed by the homeowner. The 
compart system utilizes hydraulic power to position the damp
ers, and a built-in transformer supplies the low voltage 
required for motor and thermostat from an ordinary electric 
outlet. The motor assembly is spring loaded so in case of 
electric power failure the dampers will close automatically 
to guard against excessive heat. The assembly itself consists 
of an electric motor which operates a two cylinder hydraulic 
pump measuring only 2 in. long. This tiny noiseless pump is 
complete with filters and a check valve. Developed for use 
in this control system is a new thermostat less than half the 
conventional size and especially designed for activating short 
regulated operations to maintain even temperatures. In actual

ROOFING TILE
outstanding name in roo^n^

HOUSING PROJECTS

Greendole Resettlement 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Economical in price, permanent as brick or stone, 
Ludowici Tile covers many of the nation’s largest public 

and private housing projects. AItgeld Gardens 
Chreogo, Illinois

Here the architects' specifications and selections of permanent 
hard burned shale Ludowici Tile, proviile hundreds 

of these functional buildings with roofs of beauty as well 
as years of service at lowest cost of maintenance.

St. James Herman Gardens 
Detroit, Michigan

Valley View Project 
Cleveland, Ohio

Foirfox Project 
Alexandria, VirginiaFor housing, whether it be large or small, public or 

private, institutional, ecclesiastical or 
educational, Ludowici Roofing Tile offers a wide 

variety of authentic architectural designs of many textures 
and colors that faithfully answer the requirements of 

both the traditional ami mexiern designs.

LUDOWICI - CE LADON Company
104 Sa. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, III.

Brentwood Pork Project 
Jocksonville, Florida

LoFitte Project 
New Orleans, louislana

lucos Hunt Villoge 
St. louis County, Missouri

Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. Housing 

Son Francisco, Californio

operation the electric motor starts on a signal from the ther
mostat and drives the pump to force oil from a reservoir 
against a diaphragm. The diaphragm in turn moves a crank 
arm which opens the dampers. When there is no further 
call for heat the thermostat cuts the power and the spring 
loaded diaphragm closes by opening the check valve of the 
pump and forcing oil back into the reservoir. Called tlie 
Y219A Electric Janitor Kit, the set includes motor, thermo
stat, linkage and fittings.
Manufacturer: Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulattir Co., Min
neapolis 8, Minn.

New Yofk 17, N. Y.
565 filth Avenge

Clevelond 20, Ohio 
13111 Shoker Squore

Washinglon 5, D. C. 
740—15th Stteel, N. W

See ouf Catalog in Sweet's

Typicof Un/I U. S. Government
Lauderdale Courts Housing
ProiecI of Memphis, Tenn.

Detail of Ludowici Lightweight
Interlocking Weathered Tile.

CEILING VENTILATOR FOR KITCHEN operates quietly at 
full capacity, does not cause radio or TV interference.

Fully automatic, this new Ilg ventilator is controlled by a 
standard light switch. A patented spring booster opens the 
damper freely when the ventilator is started and closes it 
tightly when the ventilator is turned off. All working parts 
are readily accessible, and the complete grille and fan 
assembly is hinged so that it may be detached for cleaning. 
The discharge outlet is also equipped with a removable guard.

(Continiipd on page 162)

We also invite your consideration
ol Ludowici Shale Slabs:
a beautiful quarry
tile lor floor and wo//s,
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IT TOOK NU-WOOD TO PIONEER 
THIS HISTORY-MAKING CUP

better looldng applioaflons 

perfectlq aligned tile 
and plank...with the

j

«#« 5e/f-AllgnJng C*ilingt!
With the Nu'Wood
Clip, irregularities of the nailing base do 
affect levelness and appearance of job. The clip 
provides a ’’floating” ceiling by permitting 
normal movement of the tile or base. The tongue 
and groove joint and the Nu-Wood Clip permit 
tile to adjust to humidity and temperature, 
reducing possibility of sagging tile.

not

i

i:;
No other insulating interior finish has introduced so many im
provements and refinements as Nu-Wood! Fadeproof colors . . . 
unique textures ... a "foolproof” tongue and groove joint. . . these 
are only a few of the features which have made and kept Nu-Wood 
Kolor-Fast and Sta-Lite Plank and Tile leaders in their field. But 
there’s another exclusive feature which assures lastingly true and 
level wall and ceiling surfaces . . . lastingly tight joints.

Read these advantages and you’ll know why Nu-Wood Kolor- 
Fast and Sta-Lite Plank and Tile—applied by the Clip System — 
assure satisfied owners who STAY satisfied!

Conip/*f« "lV/^ap-oroi/r>d"Swppo<'/( The Nu-Wood Clip 
completely "wraps” both the tongue and groove 
with metal—supporting both edges without 
penetrating either edge-

Tighler JoiMt—Svrfectt Stay Cf*an«r( Nu-Vt’ood tongue- 
and-grooved Plank and Tile, applied by the Clip 
System, assure tighter joints. This reduces air 
movement through the joint, minimizing collec
tion of surface dirt. Thus, a Nu-Wood interior 
stays cleaner longer—keeps its fresh brightness. 
Damaged Tile are easily replaced.

REVERSIBLE CUP APPLICATION PERMITS CENTER-OF-CEILING STARTING

The reversible feature of the 
Nu-Wood Clip permits fast, cor
rect application of tile from center 
of ceiling . . . easier applications, 
less layout time, assuring uniform 
ceiling border. Illustration shows 
clip fitted into groove.

Here is the Nu-Wood Clip fitted 
over the tongue of Nu-Wood 
Tile. Note that joint lines can 
be made perfectly straight be
cause the Nu-Wood Clip per
mits some adjustment in the 
position of the tile.

Secvr*// faitanad—Nailad in P/oc«/ See how this secure, 
invisible nailing holds the plank or tile in per
fect alignment! The Ny-Wood Clip is sturdily 
constructed, easy to handle—there are no sharp 
points or prongs. The clip is rust-proof.

rhousofldt of Appli<ation$i The Nu-Wood 
Clip pioneered a new idea in tile and 
plank application—fast, dependable, 

sturdy and trouble-free. In thousands of jobs, 
large and small, Nu-Wood Tile and Plank, 
applied by the Clip System, have provided 
proved satisfaction for more than 10 years!

High Light Raflaclion High Sound Absorption

*

Company, Dept. 110-119, First National Bank Bldg., 
St. Paul I, Minnesota

alsam-Wool* Insulation. Sold by lumber dealers only.
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When the grille is opened the circuit is broken. To permit 
installation flusli with plaster or plywood ceilings, the mount
ing plate is adjiislahle to thicknesses oi to 1^/4 in. All that 
extends below the ceiling surface is the sniootli contoured 
grille. At the exhaust end of the ductwork is a steel discharge 
housing for selling into brick, masonry 
price for the fan unit is $42, f.o.b., Chicago. A supplementary 
wall unit, required in some cases, sells for $10.
Manujacturer: Ilg Electric Ventilating Co., 2850 N. Craw
ford Ave., Chicago, 111.

in any door thickness, ft has a tenacious grip yet can Ih- 
inslanily and effortlessly released, lii fact, the heavier the 
load, the greater the lucking force. Magnitude of load is 
limited only by the size and strength of materials used. The 
meclianical principle Is quite simple: When engaging the 
latch, the strike pin is inserted In'tween three ball bearingsframe walls. Retailor

POSITIVE LOCKING LATCH works on ball-boaring principle.

Uy adapting a time proven principle to a simple piece of hard
ware, Grand Rapids has come up with an ingenious new latch. 
Compact and dependable, the new latch may be set very easih

this time

timesave housed in a cnnc-.shaj>cd hall retainer encIo.«ed in a cylinder. 
The impinging action of the ball liearings against the strike 
pin and the inner surface of this cylinder locks the latch. 
The entire locking niechanisni floats in the latch housing to 
compensate for misalignment of latch and strike pin in instal
lation or slight warpage of the door. Although a gentle push 
sliiits the latch, a slammed dour will iiut rebound. Available 
in a unit design in a variety of sizes of strike plates, faces 
ami liou>ings, the latch is suitable for use wlicrever a positive 
holding, quick releasing device is desired—cupboard doors, 
drawers, showcases, casement windows, air-conditioning 
equipment, etc. Retail price for the unit is about 95 cents.
MdnujnftHTcr: (irand Rapids Ilaniware Co., Grand Rapiiis, 
Mich.

HilSTIES
. . . AND SAVE TIME, MONEY AND STRUCTURAL WEIGHT

Modern materials and modern engineering make 
H.ASTINGS aluniitilc the ideal modern wall tile 
wherever beauty and distinction of surface 
finishing are souglil.
Kahricalcd of slur<ly nircrall aluminum with 
exclusive enaniei |)erinanently bondeil to the metal. 
HASTINGS aluniitilc is remarkably easy 
to install, low in price yel high in (piality. 
light in weight yet ruggeil in service. On any 
project, large or small, it can save you many 
man liours of labor, many dollars of material 
and application costs, many im|>ortant units 
of slnicliiral weiglit.
HASTINGS aluniitilc is now available in 15 vital 
decorator colors for interior use and 7 embossed 
color finishes for exterior use. It offers 
unlimited scope for distinctive design in the 
modern maimer and unlimited possibilities 
for residential and commercial installation.

CYLINDRICAL LOCK may be used on right-hand or left-hand 
doors by reversing latch bolt unit.

Hollymadc’s No. 7(H) scries comprises 19 diflerenl functional 
cylindrical Im-ks for all general use. including schools, offices, 
public buildings and re.sidenccs. The locks arc of versatile 
unit construction which permits ihcin to he used on right- 
hand or left-hand doors by 
reversing the latch holt 
unit. Their compact dcsig:i 
eliminates loosely set knobs 
and unsightly screws and 
assures smooth perform
ance. AH interior working 
parts are of steel. Highly 
polished solid liras.s or 
bronze trims are protected 
by a baked coating, and chronic hnishes arc triple plated. 
The series is manufactured in two designs: the Venus, having 
a smooth knob and rosette, and the Diana, with decorative 
circular lines in knob and rosette. Both include five pin 
tumbler cylinder sets and disc lock sets. Pictured is No. 
7-80DP for use on classroom, hospital room or rest room 
doors. Thi.s model sells for approximately $10.
Manufacturer: Hollymade Mfg. Co., 4865 Exposition Blvd.,

(Conliniierl om jtogv-

FOR FURTHER DATA SEE SWEET'S FIIE OR WRITE DIRECT.

! Metal Tile 1‘rodiirts, Inc.
Hastings, Michigan
I should like to know more alK>nt your 
products.
1 am a Q Distributor □ Dealer 
□ Architect □ Building Contractor
Name 
Address 
City

METAL TILE PRODUCTS, inc.
Jl.tSTINCS, MICHIGAN

Also manufacturers of HASTINGS 
Alumi-SHIELD Atvnings and Door 

Hoods. Write for particulars.

Stale Los Angeles 16, Calif.
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"duty-designed” HI-BOILERS 
are built specifically to give 
small homes all the benefits ol 
modern oil heat —plus auto
matic domestic hot water.

WALL-FLAME OIL BURNERS, 
ready for immediate installa
tion in existing boilers and fur
naces, save up to 25% or more 
on ordinary fuel oil costs.

SUPER-COMPACT HI-FURNACES 
—for finest automatic warm air 
heating—combine Wall-Flame 
oil burner, blower and air fil
ter in one fully-integrated unit.

OIL BURNING WATER HEATERS, 
both coil and tank type, are 
fired by the Wall-Flame Burner 
— supply oceans of hot water 
for a few cents a day.

Clients Expect More—Get More

HOME HEATING EQUIPMENT lor OIL, GAS and COAL

RESIDENTIAL COAL BURNERS, NEW GAS FURNACES, fired by 
quality-built by Timken Silent efficient mono - port burners. 
Automatic, offer a wealth of are unsurpassed for clean, 
features to give you modern quiet heat. Timken Silent 
automatic coal heat at its finest. Automatic gas boilers, too.

ALL-NEW GAS BOILERS, espe
cially designed for small homes, 
are also recommended for tan
dem installation in larger 
houses. Mono-port burner.

POWER-FLEX STOKERS are 
ruggedly built for heavy-duty 
dependability — give major 
savings on steam costs. 
Capacities up to 15 tons a day.

Write today for free iiterature on Timken Silent Automatic 
heating equipment for ali three fuels —oil, gas and coal.Over a period of the last 20 years, prospective builders and pur

chasers of new homes have learned to expect more from Timken 
Silent Automatic heating equipment, principally because their 
friends have gotten more from this efficient and dependable equip
ment installed in /^e/r homes. Today, public awareness of the 
pl//s value offered by Timken Silent Automatic heating equipment 
is at an all-time high, speeding acceptance of both the heating 
system and the entire home and adding to the profits enjoyed by 
architects and builders alike.
Among the several new types of heating equipment recently 
introduced by Timken Silent Automatic are the new advance- 
designed Gas Furnaces, equipped with wall-flame type burners 
and built to last as long as the homes in which they are installed. 
Complete information w ill be gladly supplied upon request.

TlUftKEJV

Olli • GA.S • COiVl.
TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION 

Th« Timken-Delrell Axle Company • Jackson, Michigan

TiLAOe MABK

PLANTS AT: DETROIT, MICH. • OSHKOSH, WIS. • JACKSON, MICH. • UTICA, N. Y. • ASHTABULA, OHIO • KENTON, OHIO • NEW CASTLE, PA.
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PRODUCT NEWS

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER provides smooth clean surface 
for new paint without blow torch hazards.

\^'orkiiig like a ilalirnn, this handy appliance blisters and 
softens paint on (lat, curved or irregular surfaces, thus pre
paring it for easy removal with a metal scrat>er or wire brush. 
Paint may be remosed from awkward corners or from a local- 
Uc<[ s|H»t without affecting the surrounding area. High grade 
nichronie wire, which makes up the healing element, reaches 
maximum temperature in two minutes. A heavy gauge steel 
plate serves as reinforcement and as a guard against acci
dental (Mintact with the hot metal case below. Completely 
|)rotei'le<l electrical connections prevent shock or short circuit. 
Including the cord, tiie unit weighs slightly more than a 
pound. It will nm on regular household current (115 v., a.c.),

can be used indoors or outdoors. Priced at $12.95, the re
mover is guaranteed against defective materials or workman
ship.
Manufacturer: B&L Tool & Machine Co., 38 East St., Plain- 
ville, Conn.

TRANSPARENT SAW GUARD is self-adjustiiii:.

Ideal for home shops as 
well as industry,, tkis new 
Plexiglas guard for circular 
saws keeps the hlade cov
ered at all times, yet allows 
the operator to see both 
saw and material. It is self- 
adjusting to materials of 
any thickness and is fur
nished in seven sizes for .saws 8 to 20 in. in diameter and in 
two styles: type A for stock not more than 3 in. thick and 
the doul)le pivoted type B for thicker slock. A pin arrange
ment permits the guard to be raised in a vertical position for 
adjustment or changing of blades, then to be relowered 
immediately. Thii.s there is no possibility of the guard being 
removed and not replaced. Prices for the plastic guard 
range from |20 for 8 in. saws to $40 for 20 in. saws. 
Manufacturer: Laminated Sheet Products Corp., 259 A
Street, Boston 10, Mass.

ISOMETRIC DRAFTING MACHINE automatically translates 
orthographic drawings to true isometric projections.

Accurate isometric draw
ings are achieved in almost 
half the usual lime witli the 
Perspector. a high pre
cision machine made by 
Isometric Projections, Ltd..
England. Working by a 
simple process of tracing 
ordinary plan or elevation 
drawings, a comixnind pantograph link system enables pre
cise isometric ellipses to be drawn by tracing circles and the 
sliding arTangentcnl of the drawing board permits rapid 
lransmi-«sl«m of line.-* foreshurlcncd to proper scale. Guar
anteed for a year, the Perspector sells for $1,998, f.o.h.. 
New York City.
Distributor: Onierex Precision Products Corp., 405 Lexing
ton Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.

Vritley Building Rinaarant, Chicago. Special Ehphanl Cray Kaliicron 
muae laingimg doors. Sieccat Brick-Red Kalisstou toiers iolnn:ni and 

U'ligley. }r. ( 0Ptpa>n.

caters uainsetsing of sos/th uall. also 
ihain. RiJicetasiors hy Otis Sheppard,1Art D/reiSot U .'JJiam

THIS BSAUTIFUL INSTALLATION
ASSURES SAVINGS FOR YEARS!

Yl-s, Kalistmn will s:ne ihc \\'ii.i>le\ Uuihling 
RcNtaiiniiu nuuie\ lor \cais ... bccaiw it's well- 
nigh imioitiu tible ... its ghiwitig hc:iuty I.isIn 

on ami ot). Kalistion'^ color c.iiinoi be marred — 
because col OR IS I USI I) lOlNDlRSim 
C)l A Cl 1 AR \ INVl. SIIKI I .

k.ilistron's (hiec-<liim'iisional hcaiitv is 
uiii(|ue...svhelli< i the material is used on walls, 
columns, dados, or fine liiiiiiuire. Kalisiion is 
tlic winner ol the latest .Motleiii IMasiiis aw:n«l 
lot Fiiinituieand Inletioi Decorating .Mateiial.

FREE COLOR-SWATCH BOOK-WRITE TODAY!

* AMAZING WEAR . enn't scuff, clack, 
peel or <hi|>: deans easily uiili u 
{lamp (loth.

A EASE IN HANDLING..-drapes and 
shapes heauliiiiih around curses, 
edges. u>»mis ... is si>fi and pliable. 
Can f>c‘pennaiicmh IkuiiIcsI to walls 
uilh s|K'dal waicr-sohildc a<llicsivc.

A WIDE COLOR RANGE .as.nljl)le in a 
s.iiielv nf colois. ituludiug dccura- 
loi sliadi’s.

INSULATION is installed 50 to 75 per cent faster with new 
rapid action staple gun.

The Use of a new special automatic staple gun, designed by 
Bostich, Inc., can cut the cost of installing insulation board 
planks and tiles by more than half, National Gypsum Co. 
reports. With the new tool a tile can he applied neatly and 
securely in the same time it ordinarily takes to drive one nail. 
With the stapler, one man in a day can do the work formerly 
done by two men in two days. The rapid action gun is 
especially suitable for installing Gold Bond insulation board 
tile and plank with interlocking edges since the edges conceal 
the staples and eliminate hammer marks and burred aides. 
The stapler can be either rented or purchased from Gold Bond 
dealers who also supply the special slaple.s.
Distributor: National Gypsum Co., 325 Delaware Ave.. Buf-

(Technical l.iterature, iwpe 166)

A '^Ustron

i I ^ COlOt fUlCS TO UNOHJIBt

HASVC cove*iNG MArf*ut

Distributed by: United Slates Plywood Corp.. 55 West 44tb St.. N. Y. 18 and 
by: Deco Soles Division, 410 Freylinehuysen Ave., Newark 5, N. J. falo. N. Y.
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Ideas incorporated

Ownrr-builder standards, like owner-builder incomes, are high, 

riial’s why no standard plan meets the requirement «>f an owner-builder, 

llis ideas may call for a gun-room... a two-car garage... a dozen important “extras” that mean 

extra profits for y»»u. 1'hat's why il*s important to reach the people who

are sjrecifying their own plans...and who have 

ihe poiver lo specify your product. Tell them your sl«>ry

in Mouse & (harden, their authority on building.

I6S



LIGHTING FIXTURES. New Designs in Accentlights. General 
Lighting Co., Inc., 1527 Charlotte St., New York 60, N. Y. 7 pp. 
S</s X 11 in.

Clean lines characterize the ceiling, -wall and floor stand 
lamps pictured in this four color brochure. Available in 
brushed aluminum, opaque color finishes or a combination of 
both, the new units incorporate mechanical improvements 
such as a spring tension swivel and insulated handle. (Be
cause metal fixtures absorb heat, the booklet explains, the 
latter was considered preferable to delivering an asbestos 
mitten with each fixture.) Crisp designs by Carter Winter 
and George Nelson are included in the group. Another Gen
eral Lighting publication. Catalogue 649, describes the firm’s 
hi-hats, rotobeams, fresnel lenses, recessed adjustable units, 
allouver ceilings and fluorescent series. Consultant service 
on unusual lighting problems is offered by the manufacturer 
to architects, designers and engineers.

t74l

HEATING SYSTEMS. B & G Handbook. Second Edition. Bell 
d. Gossett Co., Morton Grove, III. 141 pp. Sia x 11 In. $4.

In preparing this Handbook, Bell & Gossett obviously wished 
not only to compile all the practical design and installation 
data on space and service water heating systems but also to 
present this material in a readable manner arranged for quick 
reference. Both aims have been accomplished. Jammed full 
of pertinent facts based on accepted engineering practices, 
the book is well planned; its usefulness is not buried under 
a bushel of technical terminology and illogical placements. 
It is divided into sections covering various design procedures, 
with a cross index to make it still easier for the reader to put 
his finger on any aspect of water heating systems. Section I, 
Principles of Indirect Water Heating, includes discussions 
of various types of water heaters and diagrams illustrating 
recommended installation practices. The second section deals 
with forced hot water heating. The thorough treatment given 
radiant heating is typical of the handbook. Other sections 
cover heat loss determination, electrical controls and B & G’s 
hydro flo products. A supplementary chapter contains several 
tables of information frequently required by the heating engi
neer but not always easy to locate, such as climatic conditions 
in this country and Canada, various measurement tables and 
heat loss factors.

grof’-'
FEELING YOUR WAY AROUND 

MAY BE FUN AT TIMES...BUT HEATING. Dravo Counterflo Forced Air Space Heaters. Bul
letin No. 523. Dravo Corp., Heating Section. Dravo Building, 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 11 pp. S'/a X 11 in.

Emphasizing the Counterflo’s 
comfort heating, year round ventilation, process drying, tem
pering make-up, air and heat curing—this bulletin describes 
the heater as being economical for heating large structures 
without ductwork. Suitable also as a central heating plant, 
the Counterflo requires only electric power line, fuel piping 
and vent stack for its installation.

‘five function versatility”—The Amarlite approach gets results quicker in the develop
ment of entrances. It’s fun to design for special extrusions, 
but when your ideas can be worked out so closely from the 
components in our standard parts bin .. . why knock yourself 
out? And why make the client pay extra?

Drag our catalog out of that lower drawer, ask us to rush 
one to you, or take a look in Sweets, and you’ll come in out 
of the dark quick. For lo! here are your very ideas, requiring 
only the assembly of these components with those. Here is 
precision that saves erection time, money and trouble. Here 
is delivery out of stock that lets you do NOW what you want 
to do.

The Amarlite System is a lot better than feeling around in 
the dark. Honest! Let’s get together about it, soon.

INDUSTRIAL HEATING. Heating Liquids. Heating Surfaces. 
Heating Process Air. Melting Soft Metals. Heating Pipelines. 
General Electric Co., Schenectady 5, N. Y. 4S pp. 8|/2 x 11 In.

As their titles indicate, these five booklets deal with each of 
the major heating applications encountered in manufacturing 
processes. They present the fundamentals of incorporating 
electric built-in tubular, strip and cartridge heaters into 
industrial equipment and machines, and provide detailed 

(Continued on page 170)

ALUMINUM ENTRANCES
AMERICAN ART METALS COMPANY 

Telephone EMersen 5361 Atlanto, Ga.
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XeroiV Sfores

Show ^ooms

Theofre lobbies

OOHlUi ii.'lui_.|

Reception Rooms

Business
is on the carpet

carpet is our business
Business Offices

A BETTER ‘ FRONf' will pay off for your client in today's competitive market.

To make your remodeling designs more effective, count on carpet —the right carpet.

You can give gloomy rooms sporkle, make small areas seem larger, endow your client's entire 

establishment with more inviting atmosphere. The many Alexander Smith ond C. H. Mosland

weaves and patterns offer you an amazingly wide choice. See them and learn about the many 

installation facilities the Smith-Masland contract representative offers. He is equipped to complete your 

smallest or largest job with economy of time and expense. Call him today. Or write 

Alexonder Smllh-Maslond Contract Carpet Department, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Alexander Smith
and

C.H.Masland
CARPETSCONTRACT

295 ririH AVENUE. N. T. 14. N. Y.
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AVAILABLE NOW, for the first time in many years, 40-lb. terne-coated* 
Follansbee Seamless Roll Roofing assures maximum roof protection for all 
types of structures. Time-proved as a durable roofing material, 40-lb. 
terne-coatcd steel* has set many performance records. In fact, 40-lb. teine 
roofs serving MORE THAN FIFTY rROUHLE-KREK YEARS may he 
found in many cities.

Furnished in 50-foot continuous rolls without cross-seams, this superior 
roofing metal can be readily applied regardless of architectural design 
characteristics. Write today for full information on specification and 
application details. •Each 435 sq. ft. of copper-bearing steel 

base plate is hot-dip coated with 40 lbs. 
of tin and lead alloy (terne coating).

• ■ •• W.A
JWa

I ih i
i. 'GENERAL OFFICES, PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

COLD tOLLID STRIP > ilfCTRICAL SHCfTS • POLISHID SLUE SHEETS
Soft —Now York, PliUadolphlo, Rocheftcr, Cl«v*tand, Detroit, Miiwauk**. SoIm Agwtis—ChUagw. Indian-
apalU, St. Louis, Koncos City, NaahvUI*, Heuiton, Let Angtiat, San EramiMo, SaetHe; Toroeto end Montrool, Canada.

Pfontt—FaRonsbao, W. Va., and Toronto. Ohio.

w•l.S"

SEAMLESS TERNE HOU ROOFING
if.

and FAaFIRLD, CONN.FOLLANStES METAL WAIIHOUSES—PinSRUROH, PA., ROCHESTER, N. Y •/
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BECOMES AN EVEN BETTER IDEA...

WHEN IT’S

%;•
Eiifrineerod housiu^ ttpenrhead^ tlu- trend to a future of 
more en’u'iont, more eeoiioiiiieal ))uilding.

It makes the tlicory of modular eoor<lination a practical, 
workable fact.

The mamifaeturers of hrii-k and tile were among the first 
to recognize this fact and team up with foresighted builders 
and architects in develo[>ing this new, better way to build.

We were in fact the first to accept and support this idea on 
an industry wide basis.

This means that today you can build brick engineered 
liousing . . . with all the additional advantages hrick oifers 
in beauty, permanence and alharound desirability.

NEW PLANBOOK MAKES ENGINEERED HOUSING A FACT

Here’s a new platibook that helps you make eiigi. 
neered housing a reality in hrirk. We present 20 
labor-saving, cost-reducing plans of beautiful brick 
homes—with discussions on site location, rmuneing, 
landscaping, decorating and expansion. Flach plan 
shows oserull dimensions, floor area and cubic cun> 
lent. Complete blueprints are available. Fur this 
valuable pluiibouk send 50 cents uilh your name 
and address to Dcpl. AF-11, address lielow.

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE . 1520 18th Street, N. W., Washington 6, 0. C.

nwzs
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JECHNICAL LITERATURE

application information, including formulas for calculating 
heat requirements. Benefits of the built-in heaters, according 
to General Electric, are reduced operational cost, mininwin 
maintenance expense, efficient operation and improved work
ing conditions.

MODULAR PLANNING. Superinten
dent of Oocumente, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washing
ton 25, D. C., 20 pp. in. 10 cents.

Modular Coordination.

As directed by the Housing Act of 1948, the Housing and 
Hume Finance Agency is promoting the use of modular coor
dination as a means of reducing Iiousing costs to the cun- 

One phase of its propagation of a basic standardRobertson’s Burner.

measurement unit in housing materials and design is tlie 
publication of this booklet.
Aimed at the man in the
Street, it tells in thought
fully prepared text just 
what modular coordination 
is how the four inch unit- - 
or module—was arrived at. 
and how its application 
saves time and money for 
the manufacturer, the con
tractor, the architect and, 
consequently, the home 
purchaser. A designer’s creativeness is not inhibited by thi?* 
principle, the book points out; rather, modular coordination 
simplifies the details of construction, thereby allowing him 
freer rein on the visible aspects of his project—be it Capo 
Cod or contemporary.

provides 

old-fashioned beavty

for the most modern rooms 

in the hovse

Now you can avoid the monotony 
and ‘’coldness" of dead white and 
plain color tile —and still enjoy all the 
advantages obtainable only in all
clay tile.
Bermuda Tile is available in four dif
ferent colors—gray, tan. peach, and 
green — and in four different patterns 
as charming as Early American deco
rative wallpaper. Thus 16 different and 
colorful treatments are possible. Tlie 
colors and designs have been chosen 
to harinoiiize not only with one 
another, but also with nearly any 
architectural or decorative scheme. 
The entire surface of Bermuda Tile is 
one glaze applied in two operations, 
and resulting in a flat matt finish. The 
■ attern is therefore indestructible. 
- .jC designs are burned in; they will 
not wash off or fade; they will remain 
permanently fresh.
Bermuda Tile is waterproof and fire
proof, withstands rapid temperature 
changes more successfully than other 
materials, and can be cleaned in a 
flash with minimum effort. Write to
day for free .samples of the patterns 
in various colors.

Out new hewte ii medviar

(Conlititied on page !72)

pal
Th

ROBERTSON
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

TILE DIVISION
TRENTON 5, NEW JERSEY . ClilllHitftTYPE HMIXERIer Conceal- 

•d Pipin9. Dial diam. d*. 
Mi>«r far aopated piping 
h«a all’ dial. ThemosMic SHOWER MIXERSSAKST ora SAft opainit KoUmp cavfod fc|r^ , SHOWER MlHi MADE

Q PRESSURE M Q TEMPERATUREONLY ONE MOVING PMT Avervatfont ft* woMr tupply finat
Shower temperature remains constant 
wherever set. They'te modera, really safe 
and non-scald. For new installations or 
when modernizing obsolete showers use 
POWERS inixets. Get Circular HdS. .>7 
Greeoview Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois.

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO.
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TECHNICAL LITERATURE

HEATING.
Co., Racine, Wis. 15 pp. 8'/ax11in.

Koughing-in dimension!^, construction details and ratings of 
all six models in tlie new Young line of convector radiators, 
<lesigned for use with hot water or two pipe steam systems, 
are given in this bulletin. It also contains helpful installation 
tips and piping diagrams. Features of the units enumerated 
by the publication are; oversize grille for greater heat deliv
ery; cabinets with removable front panels for easy cleaning; 
simplified piping; sensitive non-ferrous heating element of 
tube and fin type; and damper for regulating heat flow to 
permit individual room lemiieralure control.

Convector Radiators by Young. Young Radiator

\wm «i,.5oo!
Architects! Here's your chance to 

win one of the cash awards totaling 
S5,000 — for the most interesting 
and practical new design for an eight- 
family garden-type apartment build

ing of wood frame construction.

\

INDUSTRIAL PIPING. Corrosion Service Piping. Bulletin 485. 
Taylor Forge & Pipe Works, Box 465, Chicago 90, III., 32 pp. 
8^2 X It in.

Everything from soup to synthetics iiows through piping is 
the introductory theme of this booklet dealing with the corro
sion and contamination problems of the vast conveyor systems 
in process industries. Anyone concerned with stainless steel 
or nickel alloy piping applications will Bnd its comprehensive 
treatment valuable. Bulletin 485 is particularly interesting 
at this time because the American Standard for Stainless Steel 
Pipe, ASA B36.19-49, has been adopted recently by the 
American Standards Association. This publication was pre
pared with the new standard as its basis. It tells the develop
ment story of the I.P.S. system (in which outside diameters 
of |>ipes remain constant regardless of inner diameters; thick
ness of the pipe varies rather than outer surface to facilitate 
joining) and discusses and explains the economic importance 

CofUinttetl on page I7i)

i

Open to:
Architects, Designers, Draftsmen and Senior 
Students. Competition closes January 15, 1950 
. . . prizes awarded March 15, 1950.

The Problem:
We believe many existing housing problems can 
be solved both economically and satisfactorily 
with a well-integrated combination of (1) the 
low-cost garden-type of structure with (2) tra
ditionally low-cost wood construction.
This competition is intended to demonstrate how 
well architectural grace, beauty and originality 
can be expressed in a multi-family dwelling de
signed in wood.

The Prixes:
MAJOR AWARDS

a s

STUDENT AWARDS
.$soo
.$250
$150

$1,500
Second Prize.... .. ..... $ 750

$ 500

First Prize First Prize ................
Second Prize ..... . . . . . . .
Third Prize................

Honorable Mention 
7 Awards at $50 each.

Third Prize
Honorable Mention 
10 Awards at $100 each.

Enter New!
For entrance application and contest rules. Just 
fill out the coupon below. This competition is 
approved by the Committee on Competition of 
the American Institute of Architects.

f -AsbstffO;
CsmefTtDoard

Secretary
Wood Carden Aportment Oeilgn Centeet 
(/o Timber Engineering Compony (Sponier)
1319-18th Street, N. W., Waihingten «, D. C.

Please send me entrance oppikolien form and contest rules for 
design of Suburbon Apartment.

TocK hteld ^

X Beams StolO’CTS-Sub Purlins

Poretherm, a high-grade, permanent insulat
ing cellular concrete is poured on top of asbestos 
cement boards, laid on Sub Purlins. This makes a 
fire-proof roof deck —weight, only 10 lbs. per sq. 
ft., provides the same heat insulation as 1^ inches 
of cork, at lower coat. Write today for complete 
information.

NAME

FIRM (OR SCHOOL)

j ADDRESS
pOrlte mfg.co.
1 N. ARLINGTON. NEW JERSEY

STATE I
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MASONIC TEMPLE 
POCATEUO, IDAHO

Archilecfj and fngineerj: 
Paradice & Hunter, Pocoteilo, Idaho

Contractor;
C. K. Elle, Pocatello, Idoho

Meileer Sales Engineers: 
Structural Steel and Forge Co. 

Salt lake City, Utah

If you want your monumental buildings to 
symbolize strength and permanence, you’ll do 
well to consider Mesker Steel Windows . . . 
"'known for their weight". You will find their 
liH" deep sections afford greater structural 
strength . . . that they resist wind pressure 
and shock when used in large openings. Im
portant, too, you’ll find they arrive on the job 
in better condition and 
easier to install. Next time compare Mesker 
with any other window, regardless of cost. 
We’ll rest our case on YOUR judgment!

as a result — are

MESKER INTERMEDIATE PROJECTED WINDOWS

. . . with their awning and hopper ventilators provide 
abundant fresh air, yet eliminate drafts. Heavy steel mem
bers assure permanent weathertightness, easy operation. 
Thin trim lines follow contemporary architecture and ad
mit maximum daylight. See the new Mesker Catalog in 
the new Sweets.

Windo>^ lUasIraled:
M»iker No. 414 

Intermediate Projected

SAINT LOUIS 15, MISSOURIAVENUEGERALDINEBROTHERS 4 3 3 6MESKER
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of the new similar standard applied to nickel, Inco nickel 
alloy, and austenitic stainless steel piping. Advantages of 
welding, design lips and extensive technical data are accom
panied by excellent diagrams and halftones. Three-color 
tables present complete dimensional information on stainless 
fittings and flanges. Should the corrosion engineer or inter
ested lay reader have an eye for attractive format he will be 
delighted by the tasteful handling of the subject.

PLUMBING FIXTURES, How to Handle Enameled Cast Iron 
Plumbing Fixtures. Enameled Cast Iron Plumbing Fixtures 
Assn., 1709 M St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C. 6x9 in.

Because the glass-like surface of enameled cast iron plumbing 
fixtures can suffer irreparable damage from improper loading, 
unloading or installation, this booklet has been prepared for 
contractors, dealers, handlers and journeymen. It offers help
ful handling suggestions and photographs of correct moving 
and setting methods.

WELDING ACCESSORIES. GE Arc Welding Accessories. GEC 
253A General Electric Co., Schenectady 5, N. Y. 20 pp. S'/a x 
11 in.

See Our Catalog in Sweet''
More than 150 arc welding accessory items, designed to meet 
the requirements of all ordinary welding work as well as 
many special applications, are listed in the catalogue. Elec
trode holders, helmets and goggles, tungsten electrodes, all 
types of protective aids and clothing, cable connectors, ground 
clamps and cleaning tools are some of the products described. 
Information on other items, omitted because of their newness 
or infrequent usage, will be furnished by the manufacturer

(Continued on page 176)

-JAMESTOWN METAL 
CORPORATION

JAM ESTO WN, N. Y.104 M.ACKSTONE AVENUE
A on request.

Pacific

fSTHBBiSr

TO SHCfFY^

1 mHi

EITHER

:•*
WHV 1OR

LEADERSHIP IN ENGINEERING AND DESIGN
Laboratory aod consumer tests prove Pacific co 
be superior in efficiency and economy. Wifhout using cabinet spdee

Bio-Fan may be installed either in the 
wall just under the cabinets or in the 
ceiling just in front of them without 
wasting valuable cabinet space. Ceil
ing installation is preferable because 
it gets the fan well above head height, 
where it captures ALL of the odors. 
Blo-Fan’s patented combination of pro
peller and blower principles provides 
exceptional efficiency in either loca- < 
tion. See Sweets 28 B 11; write for 
"Danger Spots in Your Home.”

APPEARANCE There’s none better •• We invite com
parison and you be the judge,

A COMPLETE LINE Gives thorough market coverage 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial.

COMPETITIVE PRICES $ for i, value for value Pacific 
Heating Equipment gets the customers pre
ference every time.

11
NATION WIDE CONSUMER ACCEPTANCE For the

first 6 months of this year alone possible 
readership of Palmer paid ads was over 
75,000,000 people!

MR. ARCHITECT - MR. BUILDER
Here's heating equipment that has 
all the desirable features to bring 
utmost satisfaction to your clients.

Write dept. P-1 to-day for your ipecifications 
and advertising literature. ELECTRIC CEILING VENTILATOR

PALMER MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
manufacturers of the famous Sno-Breze air coolers PRYNE & CO.. INC. POMONA, CALIFORNIA • LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO • CHICAGO • NEW YORKPHOENIX, ARIZONA
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Raymond's successful experience for more 
than a half century has thoroughly proved 
these six outstanding advantages of 
Raymond Concrete Piles. These benefits^ 
plus Raymond's expert personnel and 
specialised equipment, result in sound, 
dependable substructures that meet 
every requirement. You are invited to 
consult our engineers for the facts.

OirreTANDING ADVANTAGES
OF

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILES

t
IfPERMANENCY

Ev*ry Raymond Concrala Pita ii « paiminml
•ehiavamani. aceompliihad hy a tariai ol caTalully 

plannad tlapi which attuta ■ fata tubiuiiaca luppofl.

GREATER CARRYING CAPACITY
The uia ol tugged equipment end heavy hammers
paTiYvits driving to high carrying capacities, and
the leil praituras deveteped during diiving aia
fully mainlainad,

UNIFORM BEARING CAPACITY
Regardlati ol variations in subsoil conditions, Raymond 
piles can be diiven to any depth lequirad to attain 
unilorm baaiing capacity lor the whole loundalion.

ENGINEERED FOR THE JOB
Raymond can provide the type oi pile speeifieatly
adapted for your job.

SAVING IN CONSTRUCTION COST
Raymond's long axpeiianea on all kinds ol jobs,
the ready availability ol equipmant and the raiativaly 
sboitar langths oi Raymond piles compered to tome types.
assure genuine economy in loundalion eetls.

COMPLETE SATISFACTION
By the satisiacloty canwpia*WK of cenliBcts,
involving more than 50 million lael of piling, Raymoad
has astablithed a emMavida of achiavamant.

THE SCOPE OF RAYMOND'S ACTIVITIES
XroBch Of/icef In PriocipoJ Cities of tiaifed Stales aad iotin Aserfea

fne/udes every recognized type o/ pile foundation— 

concrete, composite, precost, steei, pipe and wood.

Also caissons, underpinning, construction involving shore 

protection, shipbuilding facilities, harbor and river 

improvements and borings for soil investigotion.

140 CEDAR STREET • NEW YORK 6, N. Y,

IM
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TECHNICAL LITERATURE

ouse WOOD. Wood Specimens. The Nema Press Ltd., 33 Tothlll St., 
Westminster, London, S.W.1, England. 206 pp. 9 x 12 in. 2 
guineas.

One hundred woods liaving ecomnuir imporlance are shown 
in large natural color plates and concise information given 
concerning their growth, location, properties and uses. Most 
of the more common species in current use, for decoration or 
construction, are included, as well as a numlier of timbers 
which have been used commercially just recently. For the 
architect concerned with the color, tactile and working quali
ties of his materials this book has definite value. Names given 
to each wood are in accordance with standard names recom
mended by the British Standards Institution.

New 
Facts

Planning Book on 
Electrical Living Homes

PLANNING BOLIK
for

ELECTilCAl UVIN6fM
HOMES

This new manual contains essential data to help you plan 
kitchens, laundries, lighting and wiring for most efficiency, 
economy and client satisiaction.

Clearly outlines the basic principles of the Four Degrees of 
Electrical Living and how to adapt them to the houses you 
design.

Features kitchen standards with two layouts: An “Economy 
Kitchen” that is minimum in space and equipment requirements; 
and an “Ideal Kitchen” that offers an arrangement of equipment, 
counter and storage space (or those who want the best.

Suggest laundry layouts developed to take advantage of modern 
automatic laundry equipment.

Gives simp/j’6ed wiring data, with chart that outlines recom
mendations on outlet requirements, illustrates how to compute 
wiring needs and suggests wiring and control center layouts.

Lighting suggestions are illustrated, together with complete 
case studies.

Design data on electric aopliances and equipment is also 
included. Here is both an idea and reference book that every 
architect should have.

LATHING AND PLASTERING. Handbook of Recommended 
Specifications for Lathing, Furring and Plastering. National 
Foundation for Lathing and Plastering, Inc., Madlson-LaSalle 
Bldg., 173 W. Madison St., Chicago 2, lit. 40 pp. x 11 in.

Following llie circulalhm of the first edition of the Handbook 
early this year, tlie National Foundation for Lathing and 
Plastering received a commendatory response from the build
ing industry—as well us many suggested modifications of 
practice. Those changes which were found acceptable are 
contained in this second edition. As in the earlier volume, 
recommended specifications were compiled by llie Foundation 
with the aid of contractors and journeymen of the lathing 
and plastering industry and have been limited to those basic 
for a great variety of uses. The copy includes material on 
interior lathing, furring ami plastering. Sections on stucco, 
or exterior plastering, are now in preparation.

{('oniintied on piiffp 178)

BvOer Homes Bureau 
Weslinghouto Ele<lr«c Corperalion 
P. O. Box 868, PiOtburgh 30, Pa.

Gentlemen: Pleage send me a copy of your 
new book. Planning Homes for Electrical Living 
—B-4326.

Name

Street

Zone StateCity

Select SHEPARD Elevators
. . . for freight and 
passenger service

V

FREE
[.!

to architects/ 
contractors & 
engineers

V'r.

L '

Goared A Goarlets 
Traction E'evoters

Hydroulic Elevolon i 
Lifts 12. 3. or 4 floorsi

Oumbwailert • AWNING TYPE • 
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM 

WINDOWS
There is a Shepard Elevator or Lift for every type of 
service. Every unit is designed, built and installed by 
specialists in vertical transportation.

To help you in planning elevator service write today 
for "ELEVATOR & DUMBWAITER PLANNING.” 
This FREE book provides basic information and plans 
for elevators, lifts, and dumbwaiters for industrial, com
mercial, institutional and residential uses.

Jt«presertfafives in Principoi Cities

* ^Specially designed for use in 
Schools, Hospitals, Pubife Buildings 
and Fine Residences

HEAVY 2Vb" SECnONS
Write today for descriptive llferature

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, me.SHEPARD ELEVATOR COMPANYTHE
CINCINNATI 14, OHIO

Bi/ilderi of finest Office, Netel 4 Hospitol Elevelerf
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.16 MARKET STREET
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For So Little Extra
You Offer So Much More!

Today the cost of adding Hotpoint all-electric 
kitchens in new homes is amazingly low in com
parison with the impressive increase in value.

For example, a complete Hotpoint kitchen, financed in
a "package mortgage,” actually adds less than $5 to the 
monthly payments.
Aggressive home builders everywhere agree that today 
the kitchen is the measure of value—that prices seem 
lower when homes are fully equipped with Hotpoint 
Ranges, Refrigerators, Dishwasher-Sinks and matching 
Hotpoint metal cabinets. For complete facts, see your 
Hotpoint distributor or mail the coupon at right.

Hotpoint Inc., fA Genered Eleefric AffWale)

_ Hotpoint Inc., Apartment House and Builder Div.
I 5600 West Taylor Street 
I Chicago 44, Illinois 

Gentlemen:
Please tell me—without cost or obligation—how I con obtain 
information on efficient installation of modern kitchens at 
minimum cost, 
i build

I
IEver\body*s Pointing To
I houses o year for

RENT OR SALENUMBERI NAME___
I COMPANY. 

ADDRESSI
. _ZONE_____ STATE.Freezers • Water Heaters • DishwashersRanges • Refrigerators 

Disposals® • Clothes Washers • Ironers • Dryers • Cabinets & Sinks J

177



COLOR SYSTEM. Color Harmony Manual, Third Edition. 
Color Standards Dept., Container Corp. of America, 38 S. Dear
born St., Chicago 3, III. 37 charts. Leather binder 16>/a x 8 11, 16 
in. $113.38. Duplicate color chips 25(i each.

Presenting an enlargement of the Ostwald System, this loose- 
leaf edition contains a new text explaining methods of achiev
ing harmonies, and 943 different color chips instead of 680 
as in the previous two editions. The extra colors were selected 
on the basis of their general industrial usefulness. According 
to the publishers the new manual has such a number of modi
fications based on modern technology that it may be describeil 
fairly as a new development of the Ostwald system. The chips 
themselves are made of transparent cellulose acetate so that 
one side reveals a high gloss surface of the mat pignienleii 
lacquer applied to the other side. Their hexagonal shape 
makes tonal relationships easier to arrange.

IMPORTANT NEW SERVICE 
FOR YOUR MUSIC-MINDED CLIENTS
For clients who demand for 
their homes everything that 
modern science now contrib
utes to more gracious living, 
the Altec Lansing home sys
tem, comprising AM-FM 
Radio-Phonograph with or 
without Television, makes 
available for the first time 
supremely high quality sound 
reproduction which today's 
commercial radio-phono
graph cannot approach. Each 
unit of professional equip
ment is custom-installed in 
the wail, closet, door, book 
shelves or some other appro
priate place designed into the

building by the architect. 
Cumbersome radio cabinets 
are eliminated. Price is sur
prisingly moderate, and in
stallation is simplicity itself. 
Write for illustrated bro
chure showing how this 
sound system of tomorrow 
can be fitted into your archi
tectural plans.

ELEVATORS. Elevator & Dumbwaiter Planning. The Shepard 
Elevator Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 58 pp. 8/2 x 11 in.

Actively cooperating with the National Elevator Mfg. Indus
try. Inc., in its promotion of elevator and specification stand
ardization, Shepard has compiled this planning book. Botli 
designers and manufacturers benefit by standardization— 
layouts and specifications are simpler to work out, filling 
orders is easier. Realizing this, the company puts these stand
ard specifications at the disposal of architects, engineers and 
builders. Data covers traction and hydraulic commercial 
elevators, private residence elevators and dumbwaiters. Speci
fications presented for commercial elevators and dumbwaiters 
may be filled by any elevator manufacturer and sufficient 
leeway is allowed for special construction features.

CUSTOM-INBUILT 
HOME MUSIC SYSTEMS

161 Sixth Ave., New York IS. N. Y. 
1161 N. Vine St., Hollywood S8, Cal.

ANEMOTHERl

\ MEASURESV
AIR VELOCITY

FROM 10FPM to 6.000FPM

AIR TEMPERATURE
FROM 30F to 155F

STATIC PRESSURE
FROM 0 TO 4 NEG. AND 
FROM 0 TO 10 POS. IN. WGlor ('hil(lrei)

This precision instrument gives vital data on the performance 
and efficiency of heating, ventilating and air conditioning sys
tems. Direct, instantaneous readings.

Here. al Iasi, ■> a drinking waler cooler designed
'ith the child in mind. Archilecls d (chool build

ing authorities will appreciate its convenience in 
school cofeterios. The LO-IEVEL comes various SEN FOR FREE 4-PAGE FOLDERImodels For caFeteria use and as a combination
cooler ond Fountain For drinking use.
Just the right height For children. Foot-pedol IAnemestat Corporation of America, Dept. TH-16 

10 Eait 39 Street, New York 16, N. Y.

□ Please send new 4-page folder on the Anemotherm 
Air Meter.

n I would like to have the Anemotherm demonstrated.

Name.................. ........................................................................
Company.................................................................................................
Address...................................................................................................

lokes it easy For child to holdoperation
tray ond still Fill glass‘with water. Foster

1serving, less confusion, low-cost operation.

Write for futf mformalion.

THE HALSET TAruOR CO., WARREN, OHIO
theMenw^scrurer of Ofiniifg Feuttlo'nt

AC 1231
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modern^ buildings
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I

This double-faced rectangular sash (Pittco 
De Luxe 15C) is for use where store front 
design calls for a plain surface, rich in 
tone and gloss. This sash is especially 
suitable for installations above the first 
floor level, for the sash can be reversed 
and necessary replacements can be made 
easily from inside. It can be used with any 
Pittco De Luxe moulding. Its strength, and 
clear, sharp profiles are assured by its 
extruded method of manufacture.

I

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company has developed 
an instrument which makes it possible to "read" 
the thickness of a silver film at any point on 
a mirror. The remarkable instrument thus 
insures more uniform mirror silvering quality. 
This development is another practical result 
of "Pittsburgh's" energetic program to Improve 
the quality and the performance of all 
"Pittsburgh" products. And it is another reason 
that you can always recommend "Pittsburgh" 
products with confidence.

ond

bvitg'^ 

dot's 

f\\es-

\e'e

any

see
destOP

p\o'e
CoO'P

* Design it better with
P/ffspurgh Ghss
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SPECIFICATION AND

The adierlising pages of Forum are the recognized market 
place for those engaged in building. A house or any building 
could be built completely of products advertised in Thc 
Forum. If'hile it is not possible to certify building products, 
it is possible to open these pages only to those manufacturers 
whose reputation merits confidence. This The Forum does.

.Adams k AVestlake Company. The............................
Altec L>ansiner Corporation ........................................
Aluminum Company of America (Aicoa)............
Aluminum Window Manufacturers Association
American Art Metals Co............................................
American Brass Company, The ...............................
American Central Division (The AiHafion Corporation).....,
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation............
American Stove Company.........................................................................
American Telephone & Telegraph Company....................................
.Andersen Corporation ................................................................................
Anemostat Corp. of America..................................................................
Anthracite Institute ...................................................................................
Architectural Forum ................................................................................
Aviation Corporation, Tlie f American Central Division).... 
Aviation Corporation, The (Spencer Heater Division, The)..

44
178

63
130, 131

166
25
S3
39

123
113

1
178

20
133

33
115

Bakelite Corporation ................................................................................
Beautcx Plaster Company ....................................................................
Bendlx Home Appliances, Inc...............................................................
BIgelow-Sanford Carpet Company, Inc............................................
Bruce, E. L., Co..............................................................................................
Bryant Heater Company (Mentber, Dresser Ittdvstries, Inc.)

152
22

141
24

2
45

Cabot, Samuel, Inc........................................................
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company, The
Ceco Steel Products Corporation..........................
Celotex Corporation. The ......................................
Connor, W. B., Engineering Corporation....
C-O-Two Fire Equipment........................................
Crane Co...........................................................................
Cribben & Sexton Co...................................................
Croft Steel Products. Inc.......................................
Curtis Companies ........................................................

22
Cover II

43
27

145
182

41
.34

176

4
Davidson Plywood & Lumber Co.......................
Deco-Plastics Inc........................................................
Delaware Floor Products. Inc............................
Detroit Lubricator Co..............................................
Detroit Steel Products Company.......................
Dresser Industries. Inc. (Bryant Heater Co.)
Dunliam. C. A., Company......................................
Dwyer Products Corporation ............................

. 146
164
144

17
5, 137

45
is a 24 hour a day automatic fire watchman 111

148

Eljer Company Cover IIIWe're all human ... we all slip up now and then. One of these 
slips can cost you your business . . . especially at night when a 
little fire could be unnoticed for hours.

Round'the>cIock automatic fire protection is the modern way to 
keep your business firesafe. The C-O-TWO Combination Smoke 
Detecting and Fire Extinguishing System is wide awake and on 
the job constantly. The first whiff of smoke in a protected area 
sounds an alarm. Tlien fast, clean, non-damaging carbon dioxide 
blankets the fire, putting it out in seconds, before it spreads and 
causes extensive damage.

C-O-TWO manufactures and installs fire protection systems for 
one, two, twenty-four, sixty or any number of enclosed or semi- 
enclosed spaces. Let an expert C-O-TWO Fire Protection Engineer 
help you plan modern, dependable, fully approved fire protec
tion for your property now, before fire strikes. Remember . . . 
tomorrow may be too late. Write us today for complete information.

Facing Tile Institute ........................................................
Feddera-Qulgan Corporation ..........................................
Flat Metal Manufacturing Company..........................
P'lintkote Co., The .............................................................
Flintkote Co., The (The Tile-Tex Division)............
Follanabee Steel Corp.................................................
Fox Bros. Mfg. Co...............................................................
Frlgidalre Division (Cenerat Motors Corporation)

18
26

134
68

168
168

ST125

General Controls ....................................................................
General Electric Company ...............................................
General Motors Corporation (Fridgidaire Division) 
Qrlnnell Company, Inc................................................. .. > • •

156
50, SI

185121

Hall-Mack Company ........................
IJauserman, E. F. Company, The
Homasote Company ..........................
Hope's Windows. Inc. .....................
Hotpoint, Inc............................................
House & Garden .................................
Hunter Douglas Corporation ....

48
150,151

30
119
177
165
34

Independent Lock Company ^'Z.oc&teood Hardware Mfg. Co.
Divisioni .............................

International Steel Company
Opp. .52

122

Jamestown Metal Corporation 
Johns-Manville .............................

174
139

C-O-TWO FIRE EQUIPMENT COMPANY Kawneer Co., The ......................................................
Kaylo Division (Owens-Illinois Glass Co.) .. 
Kelvinator Division (Nash-Kelvinator Corp.)
Kennedy, David E.» Inc............................................
Kimberly-Clark Corporation .................................
Kitchen Maid Corporation, The ........................
Kwikset Locks, Inc. (Petko ftuftis/nes, Inc.)

142,143
127

NEWARK 1 • NEW JERSEY
Soles and Service in the Principal Cifies of Untfed States and Canada 

AFFILIATED WITH PYRENE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

8
129
156
136
159
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5UY1NG INDEX

Uihljpy-OM ons-Ford Glass Company .................................................
I«ifo Magazine- .............................................................................................
I^irlovooti Hardware Mfg. Co. Division ^/ndtps«drnl l<ock

('OHipnji«/ .........................................
I»iii.«vll!i‘ i'(-tmnt Coniiwny. Inc.
Dudowici-Ccladon Company ....

32
166

62ojip,
opp. 53

ISO

Marish Wall Products, Inc.....................................
Medusa Portland Cement Coinpariy ..............
Mcngel Company, The ...........................................
Mesker Brothers ......................................................
Metal Tile Products Inc.......................................
Miller, Herman, PMmiture Company ............
Mlnneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company
Mitchell Manufacturing Company ...................
Mueller, I... J., Furnace Company ...................

135
116

4
173
162

38.183
54
29

156

Nash-Kelvlnator Corp, fKelvinattyr Division)..
Xational .\dequate WirinK- Bureau .....................
National Electrical Manufacturers Association

8

164,1S5

Otis Elevator Company ....................................
Overhead Door Corporation ............................
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation ... 
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. fKnylo Division)

28
Cover IV 
......... 184

127

38Paine Lumher Co........................................................
Palmer Manufacturing Corporation ..............
Petko Industries, Inc. (Kwik-fct Locks, Inr.)
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company ...................
Poreto Mfg. Co.............................................................
Powers Regulator Co., The.................................
I’ratt & I.rfrmbert. Inc...............................................
Prync & Company, Inc..........................................

174
169

180, 181
172
170

66
174

42Railway Express Agency..............
Itaymond Concrete Pile Company
Remington Rand ...............................
Revere Copper and Bra.ss, Inc..
Reynolds Metals Company ..........
Reznor Manufacturing Co..............
Robertson Mfg. Co.............................
Iloddis Plywood Corp.......................
Rolini & Haas ('ompany ..................
Rol.«cn-oii Company 
Rowe Manufacturing Company 
Rust-Oleuiu Corporation ............

175
117

36
66
30

170
S5

171
128
107
120

138,‘<fa|Hitvel I’oHclain Metals. Ine.
Scrvel, Inc...............................................
Sharon Steel Corporation..............
Shepard Elevator Company ....
Sloan Valve Company ...................
Smith. Alexander-Maaland, C. H-
Smith. O., Corporation ............
Sonnebiirn. I... Sons, Inc................
Speakman Company ........................
Spencer Heater Division. The (The AWntion Corporation}.. 11.6
Square D Company .............................
Standard Dry Wall Products Inc.. .
Steelcraft Manufacturing Co., The 
Struclural Clay Products Institute

108.109 
... 21

176
67

167
112
110
31

179
157
147
169

Taylor. Halsey W., Company, The.....................................................
Tile Cmmcil of .\mericH ........................................................................
Tile-Tex Division. The (The Ftintkote Co.)...................................
Timber Engineering Company ............................................................
Timken Silent Automatic Divl.«ion (The Timken-Detroit

Axle Co.) ....................................................................................................
Toch Bros.. Ine. .........................................................................................
Trane Company. The ...............................................................................

178
149
1.58
172

163
62
49

United States Gypsum Co..........................................
I'nilfd Stall'S Plywooil t'orpimalion ...................
U. S. Savings Bonds .................................................
United Wallpaper, Inc. (Tartar, Inc. Division) 
Uvalde RiK'k Asphalt Company ............................

...46,47
126. no

163
118
111

Valley Metal Products Co.................................................
Varlar, Inc. i Division of United Wallpaper, Inc.)

19
118

Walworth Company ............................
Western Pine Association .................
Wcstinghoiu-e Electric Corporation 
Wheeling Corrugating Company .
Wood Conversion Company ............
Wurdack Chemical Co..........................

23
42

176
40

161
26

York Corporation 6
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JOB DATA

Arehitecf: The Ballinger Co.

Genero/ Contractor:
Turner Construction Co.

Roofing Controctor.-
Worren-Ehret Co.

Roof Deck: Truscon Steel

Roof Insulation: Fiberglos Roof
Insulation, 1 thick, 750,000
square feet on factory and
office building

Roofing; 20 years Bonded Slag
Roof

Insulated for 3-way economy

*FIBERGLAS
PRODUCT DATAYale & Towne Mfg. Co. specified 

Fiberglas Roof Insulation for its new 
plant in order to get 3-way economy 
—of installation, of performance, of 
maintenance.
You can specify Fiberglas Roof In
sulation with confidence for these 
same reasons,
• Competitively priced with ordinary 

organic materials, the installed cost of 
Fiberglas Roof Insulation is easy on 
the owner’s budget.

• Because of its superior insulating effi
ciency, Fiberglas Insulation provides 
increased savings in heating and air- 
conditioning costs,

• Roof maintenance can be cut, too, 
because Fiberglas Roof Insulation, with 
its fibers of ageless glass, will not rot, 
warp or buckle. It contributes to 
longer roof life.

Fiberglas Roof Insulation was specif
ically designed for roof insulation use. 
It has been thoroughly tested by 
independent laboratories and proved 
in use through installations on plants 
of many leading manufacturing and 
industrial concerns. It is applied by 
leading roofers and contractors every
where. Write for manual. Owens- 
CoRNiNG Fiberglas Corporation, 
Dept. 830, Toledo 1, Ohio.

Thermo/ Efficiency:
Conductance is .28 (at 75° f. 
mean temperatore}forl '"’thick 
material.

Dimens/onol Stabilily:
Basically composed of glass 
fibers. Will not warp, swell, 
shrink or buckle.

Unaffecfed by Moisture:
Efficiency of the fibrous ma
terial is unimpaired after 
laboratory equivalent of 75 
years of weathering.

iric (Reg. U. S.*FIBERGLAS is the Ifode-i 
Pot. Off.) of Owens-Coming Fiberglas Cor
poration for a variety of products mode of 
or with glass fibers.

BUILDING
MATERIALS

BUILDING INSULATION • ACOUSTICAL TILE ANU BOARD • ROOF INSULATION • MEMBRANE FABRIC
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10 Reasons for Using ELJER’S NEW Ballcocks

HERE'S WHYl 1. Balanced piston—^closes tightly regardless of 
pressure. 2. Snap-action closing — no cutting of seat — no water 
hammer. 3. Simple, direct lever arrangement. 4. Flow Regulator 

—adjustable to conditions. 5. Shutoff Stop permits re-washering 
—saves time. 6. Working parts of the two types interchangeable. 
7. Oversize, refill lube for full bowl seal. 8. Alt ports are

readily accessible. 9. Standpipe of red metal assures long life. 
10. Efficient service—free flow, quick filling and instant shutoff.

The NEW ELJER BALLCOCKS, 
made in our own modern factory, fea
ture design and construction prin
ciples that assure efficient, long-life 
service for the user. Supplied in all 
Eljer Tanks ... and available to meet 
the big demand as replacements in 
existing installations. So, use the best 
. . . use Eljer. See your Eljer Distrib
utor or write Eljer Co., Ford City, Pa.

we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass
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of time, labor, and expense for both customer
COPVRIOKT. tS4«. OVERHt*0 OOOR COR»OR»TiO»

omy
and owner. The "OVERHEAD DOOR" with the Miracle Wedge

which such a standardis essential equipment for a building in 
is to be maintained. This door, expertly engineered from quality materi

als, gives instant service year in and year out, is easily operated, and requires the

The "OVERHEAD DOOR is built for commercial, industrial.f Iminimum of maintenance, 
residential, or rural use and may be manually or electrically operated.

OF SALT SPRAY STEELAND HARDWARETRACKS

'TfAtioH-TOide SiUM-*)*t4t<iUatcoH-SenMee

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATIOM • Hartford City, Indiana, U.S.A.
_____  MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
PORTLAND, OREGON

CORUAND. NEW YORK 
DALLAS, TEXAS

HIUSlOE, NEW JERSEY 
lEWISTOWN. PENNSYLVANIAGLENDALE. CALIFORNIA

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA


